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By Jiijl Sherman, onEFPounovjL correspondent

ALL benefit claimants, in-
cluding the disabled and
lone patents, wiB be denied
any State help unless they at-

tend job interviews udder
jradical reforms to be an-
nounced by the Government
today.

Afl daimanls of working

;

age. except the disabled and
lpneparenl5,wiilthenhaveto-
taike up a job offer or face los-

ing their entire benefit under,
proposals that take Britain a
step doser to the- American
Workfare system.

David Bhmketi, the Educa- .

tion Secretary, and Alistair

Darling, the Social Security
L

Secretary, wfll today rd-'

nounce an £80 miftian phv
gramme to test the scheme in

12 pOot studies across tfeetoun- :

.try. Bair 'of foe tnate 'wgrbe:

fw by privatefijms foasses$; .

potential administrative
.
say-

mg*.

Hie pilots will bevoluntary.

covering about450^000 people
over three years, "but theWek
fere Reform BSQ, announced
in The.Queetfs Speech. wfflin-

clude measur^'|0''a]]pw. the
1

;'

Government to setupa nation-

wide compulsoryschemewith:
in a year.

All potential claimants who
attend interviews will have

1

theirown personal adviser un-
der the “single

;
gateway”

scheme who wfll assess thdr
entitlementto the whole range
of benefits including housing
benefit, income -support and ",

Idsabflity benefits. _
‘

New sentences

for burglars
Jack Straw brought in the To-

ries’ plans for aainnaticmin^
mum sentences for thiee-time

burglars. They mean a bur-

glar could be in jail forjust 16

monthswtth.tujfomaticremis-
sioo and eariy release on cur-

Trade war threat
A global trade war caine do^-

Jr when America felted to re-

stive a. dispute with Europe
over banana, imports and
threatened sanctions -on Ja-

pan over steel ;— Pige 23

Mrmsfe{s;-; braring them-
selves Jnr an mferrini party
baddash haveimtfljwwbeen
cautious about tie extent of
benefit penaloes. But yesta-
day WWtt^^sources' disr

doSed that no-payments
woaldbpWde un^s pecstie

Thetwmaim is to reducede-
peodeniy bh the State for all

those capable of work and to

cutdowtron benefitfraud: :•

1

/Work for those who ran-,

andsectffily for thosewhpcaiK
not."- isajd;'

;

.oqe. education

.
source fast night “The inter-

view. wfll'te-ajpre-contfitKHi

forgettingbenefit”
’• The source dented that the

Government was considering

campeflizig the disabled and v

Jbne parents'to take up jobs

ddaadaft^S^
te^^wplp to ^attaod’

“The Prime 'Minister is be-
lievedto be anticqnting a
baddash_against Air

:
JDar-

ling'sproposals torestricz cBsa-

ts^benefit^«iduding more
nflflffous medical tests for -

theredarmnigmcapaatybene-
fit areJanhsonwidows’ bene-
fits, which are also contained .

intheBiH. ......
InadditkHi the Social Securi-

ty Department angered the

Royal ftiti^i LegiarT-yester-

day by annaunring that it -

would notrepeal Conservative

cutbacks topayments given to

deaf servicemen, although La-
bour had! attacked this inOp-

position. A spokeswoman said
- that the Government was fol-

'-.tovdng: medical advice, after

• an>l8montb renew, thatdeteri-

.
oration of hearing wben peo-‘

pie got jdder could not be at-

tribffted toinjury suffered in
- service.

.. The extra ifiO miffion an-

nounced by the Government
forthe single gateway scheme
will bespent cat recruiting and
training personal advisers.

. Rxirpuots will startin April

inKssex. Warwickshire, Clyde
Coast and Renfrew, and Lea
Rocjing— cowering East Lbn-
don.Theremainder willbe set

up from next November. The
privately managed pilots mil
cover Suffolk. Leeds, North
Cheshire and North Notting-

hamshire. and fourotfaer Gov-
ernment trials wiU run in Som-
erset. Gwent Borders.*CaJder-

dafe and Kirklees and Buck-'
mgfrbmshireL.

Education offirials stressed

that there would, be exemp-
tions for the recently bereaved
and thosewhoare severely dis:

abted and cannot turn up for.

an interview:

Whitehall sources said the

argument,for compelling peo-

ple ^'attend interviews fot-

lowed evidence that voluntary

pilots had failed to attract
rlgimantq'-

“Onrepeoptedotumupfor
an interview, -however, many
of them go an to get a job,"

said one source.

Leading article, page 19

SarahFlannery, 16, who baffled the judges with her grasp of cryptography. They described her work as “brilliant”

Teenager cracks e-mail code
By Audrey Macke, Ireland Correspondent

AN Irish schoolgirlwas yester-

day hailed as a mathematical
genius after devising a code
forsending secret messages by
computer.

„

Sarah Flannery used the sci-

ence of cryptography to design

a code that is ten times fester

than the one currently used to

convert confidential inform-
ation so that it can be sent via

the Internet and e-mail. She
has been inundated with of-

fers of jobs and scholarships

from international computer
companies and universities.

Miss Flannery, - 16, from

Blarney, Co Cork, used matri-
ces to formulate an alternative

to RSA. thecurrent data protec-

tion code, devised by three

students at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in

1977. The result is an algo-

rithm, -a mathematical blue-

print. that is fer faster than the

RSA and equally secure.

Miss Flannery, whose
father. David, lectures in math-
ematics at Cork Institute of

Technology, devised her code
to enter the Irish Young Scien-

tists and Technology Exhibi-

tion. She won at the weekend

and left thejudges unable folly

to comprehend her project

They described her work as
“brillianr and one judge ad-

vised her to patent it

Miss Flannery said she was
thrilled. "I had to go through
lots of stuff before I finalised

the theory." she said. "1

reached critical points where I

would get stuck for three

weeks or so. I just kept think-

ing about it and then the
whole thing slipped into

place." The oldest of five chil-

dren. she earned eight As in

her junior certificate, the Irish

equivalent Of GCSEs. with ex-

tra tuition from her father.

Miss Flannery is now derid-

ing what to do with her new
code, the Cayley-Purser.
named after ArthurCayley, an
eminent 19th-century Cam-
bridge mathematician, and
Michael Purser, a crypto-

grapherwho inspired her. She
is considering publishing her
findings rather than patenting

as she does not want people to

pay for her discovery.

She will represent Ireland at

the ED Science Contest in

Greece in September.

Freetown
bums as

rebels

slaughter

hundreds
From Sam Riley
IN FREETOWN

HUNDREDS of Ukrainian
mercenaries are fighting

alongside Sierra Leone's

rebels who yesterday made
good on their promise to bum
Freetown, the capital, to the

ground and torched the power
station, post office, town hall

and United Nations headquar-
ters.

West African peacekeepers

continued to try to drive the

rebels from the centre of the

city, and claimed that they
were conducting "mopping up
operations". But yesterday af-

ternoon. the city was in

flames.

Huge columns of smoke bil-

lowed as the last ofthe once ele-

gant Creole architecture of the

freed slave colony were set

alight, along with colonial-era

government buildings.

Hundreds of bodies, many
ofthem victims ofsummary ex-

ecution fay the rebels led by
Sam “Mosquito” Bockarie, lay

rotting in the streets while the

the Red Cross struggled to get

medical supplies in.

“The situation is extremely

dangerous. It changes from
one moment to another, and
the rebels have totally

changed. This time around
they are using dever infiltra-

tion techniques." said a resi-

dent of Freetown desperately

waiting for a helicopter to evac-

uate him from the western
fringes which are under con-

trol of Nigerian-3ed forces. .

The Ukrainians have not yet
been seen in Freetown. But
sources independent of the

Ecomog (West African) soldier-

said about 300 Ukrainians
were spotted in Makeni. 100
miles from the capital which
fell to the rebels two weeks
ago, and they were camou-
flaged with black cream.
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Yemeni kidnap leader

‘faces death penalty*
By Daniel McGrory in Aden and Stephen Farrell

THE leader of tire Islamic kid-

nap gang which abducted 16

;Western .tourists m a desert

ambush is togobo trial for his

fife/today in a high-security

Yemeni court
The bereaved famiBes of

;tinze Britras killed during a
shootout with security forces

are likely to be asked if they
wish (o spare Abu Hassan's

fife.:.,-..
‘ As the surviving hostages

gather forfoe cremation ofone
ofiherictims.MargaretWhiter
house, 52. Mr Hassan is also

being accused of paining and
arming five Britons being held

for all^edJy plotting to bomb
.
an international hotel and die

British Consulate.

. TheYemenis claim thatfour-

days after the Britons were ar-

rested inpohoe raids.Mr Has-
san. 28, ambushed the tour

pazly to barter for die release

•of thosejafledin Aden. •

;
. The lawyer for the five Brit-

'

oiis, SafinBasunaid. said last

night “My fear is that Abu
Hassan’s trial will incriminate

my diems and yet they stfll

have not been charged let

alone had a chance to explain

why tbey were in Aden.”
Mr Basunaid has still not

been allowed tosee the five but
has been handed police files

wbitih daim die men con-
fessed to meeting Mr Hassan
at his terrorist camp where
they were given TNT explo-

sives and weapons. The law-

yer insists these confessions

were made under torture.

Scotland Yard is stiD investi-

gating claims the five were

sent on their bombing mission

by the London-based Muslim
deric. Abu Hamza, whose ex-

tremist Supporters of Shariah

croup runs a website depict-

ing a hand grenade andadver-
tising military training cours-

es.

The Yard has joined forces

with die FBI to exploresuggesF

ed lmks between SOS and the

wanted terrorist billionaire,

Osama bin Laden. Security

sources daim thai Bin Laden,
who is hiding in Afghanistan,

has helped fond the London-
based SOS. They also believe

four of those being held in the

Central Security Headquar-
ters in Aden are personally

linked to the deric, induding
Mohsen Ghailan, who alleged-

ly confessed to receiving

$2,000 (£1.200) from SOS to

take part in this operation.

Legal sources inYemensaid
Mr Hassan and two others
capturedin the bungled rescue
are certain to face the death
penalty if found guilty which,
ureter a new law. is mandato-
ry for kidnapping.

Last night Mr Whitehouse.
54, from Hook. Hampshire,
was unable to discuss whether
hewould call for the death pen-

alty or "blood money" to par-
donMr Hassan.

Mosque inquiry, page 5

who would pay
twice as much
TO CALL A MOBILE
PHONE?

Reprieve for

Ashworth
Frank Dobson, die Health
Secretary, decided to keep
Ashworth Special Hospital in

Merseyside open despite a
damning public inquiry re-

port on flic hospital at the cen-

tre of a paedophilia and por-

nography scandaL
Inquiry members and men-

tal health groups immediately
criticised foe move.The chari-

ty Mind felt he had ducked a
“brave challenge" Page 2
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Software stops pupils seeing Net pom
; ByJohnOTtaky ;

.
Education^itor

SCHOOLS mEfobeoff^Edapawnful
screening system developed by AmeriV

can space sdentists whidi ~lrtdcks

pupils’ access tb'Internet-pornography

even in otherwise innocent'doefonents

9 770140 046237

.
Tltesoftft^lsemglam^

ar an durational technology exhibi-

tkm., is used widely in the United

^States, :where it'spared" teachers; the
embarrassment . of answering^ ques-
tio«asonti*TDares2datfo^sectiic)nsof ;

the Stau Rqiorton President CHinlon.

Whfleimbst school filtering devices al-

fowed pupils access to the foil report

published on recognised sites such as

tliat' rifihe White House, those using

URtabs’I-Gearpackagefound descrip-
’’

tiohsofftis sexual encounters censored.

ICU lite British computer company.
' will launch a new version of the pack-

age, .'which, includes e-mail screening,

• alOlympia in Londcmtitis morning-JT

is
:
already in use in some Scottish

schoolsand will be installed in all Hert-

;
fosdsfiiie state sdiods tins spring.

"

. ^Tapy Blair wants aft 32,000 British

scfiocSsiD be' connected to the World
Wide,Web by 2002. and the Govern-

ment is pouring millions into the
development of a National Grid for

'

Learning. But concerns about Internet

pornography and untfesmthle e-mail

traffic have dissuaded mfaiy schools

from making use ofthetechnology.
.
Most British schools use filters to

.

block access to srtes'krejwn to contain

unsuitable materiaL.Jhe software will

enable them to set thdr own censor-

ship criteria. 'V.
Dan Sydow, who developed the soft-

ware after more ’ than ten years’’
working for the Nasa space agency,

said: “The programme is particularly

powerful because it looks at the context

as well as the words used. The in-

clusion of e-mail is important because
schools have intercepted everything

from bomb-making instructions to

messages from stalkers."

Mr Sydow added: “Sexually explicit

or violent material is what most
schools are concerned about, but some
users- might want to block access to

Internet shopping”
Internet filtering has become big

business in America; it was worth
more than $T4minion (£&5 million) in

1997. In Britain the new package will

cost about £1,000 a school, but it is be-

ing bought mainly by local authorities.

Even though BT are bang pressured to reduce

their prices to call mobile phones, they still

charge you up to twice as much as First Telecom.

We can also save you up to 50% off your national

and international calls to over 230 countries.

St We won't have to touch your existing phone, One

or numbec just add First Telecom's service to

your existing BT phone. So Join our 300.000

customers today, you'd b« thick as a plank not to.

0800 458 6818

FIRST TELECOM
COHPMBSM5 BETWEES FIRST TELECOM EASY MORE AMD BT STMDUD RATES
FIRST TELECOM EAST FHORE RATES TO MOBILE PHONES ARE APPLICABLE
TO THE ZSTH FEBRUARY ISM. EASY PHONE RATES ARE CHARGES «R secOSD
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The opinion formers—
Challenging minds in

the changing Times

Morose visage lets old

oAlan

Conn
‘He's a strange cove,

your Johnny Sun'

T his week John Prescott

has the air of a cat who
has swallowed a ca-

nary. To call him cheerful

would overstate. Joy is not in

the Deputy Prime Minister’s

repertoire: the facial musdes
just aren't there. But his is the

merriest scowl in Westmin-
ster.

When he’s at the dispatch

box the Government's whole
nature seems to change. New
Labour terminology vanishes
like a morning mist Nobody
speaks of 'the Project”. No-
body's nice about Liberal

Democrats. The world of old
Labour comes flooding back
like daylight after the strobes

and fluorescence of a 1990s

purple dream. Mr Prescott

was flanked by his favourite

ministers. Michael Meachen
an earnest intense, kindly

leftwinger Glenda- Jackson,

an austere socialist, straight

and harsh: and Alan Meaie,

real-ale old labour from the

Nottinghamshire coalfields.

Between them these three

have carried Labour's Com-
mons banner for some 40

years. Thar constituencies —
Oldham. Hampstead& High-

gate. and Mansfield — could

form the cultural tripod on
which old Labour once stood.

When Prescott’s taking

Questions even the faces be-

hind seem to change. So few

seem to be on-message for the

POLITICAL SKETCH

Project Does Prescott draw a

different audience — or is our

eye drawn to a usually camou-

flaged gang? Surprising how
many of them there are. I

looked along the Government
backbenches yesterday during
Questions on Environment.

Transport and the Regions

(Prescott's domain). Where
were these new Labour group-

ies about whom we all write?

There was Dennis Skinner

(66) in his usual place — the

Beast of Boisover — flanked

by Terry Lewis (63) -— the

Beast ofWorsley, and Ronnie

Campbell (55ktherowdy Geor-

die former ScargUlite. Nothin-

tysomething modernisers

these. Beside than. John Cry-

er is thirtysomething— and as

fiery and hard-edged a Leftie

as his late father. Another thir-

tysomething. leftwinger Mar-

ia Eagle, a fewyards away, is

entertainingly off-message

There was Gordon Prentice

(Pendie, 47) for die hardish

Left, Peter Pike (Burnley. 61).

ideology-free old Labour, Ann
Clwyd (Cynon Valley); a

-61-year old campaigner and

rebel in the radical cause, and

David Wirmick (Walsall N...

65L a long-time leftisb libertar-

ian. Bearded like an Old Tes-

tament prophet Andrew Ben-

nett (Denton & Reddish, 59)

has led many a ramblers’ pro-

test Another beard was Bill

Michie’s (Sheffield Heriey.

63). a veteran leftwinger who
voted against die European

Elections Bill.

Was Gwynneth Dunwoody
(CreweSNantwich, 69), reup-

hostered in orangeandbrown

for 1999, new Labour? Mis":

Dunwoody is of the brave, .

overlooked. old.Labour RighL

Is Robert Sheldon (Ashton-un-

derLyne, 75), former minister,

and planner, new Labour? All

were tee.- -

• And alongside, toe dispos-

sessed.Somequiteyoung, like

N igelGriffiths (Edinburgh S),

whose. Brownite allegiance

when . a' minister was not

enough fo/save him from

Blair’s axe:some surely bittec

like former Public Service

Minister David / Clarice (S •

’ Shields, 59k whose Freedom
of Information. Bill has just

suffered,another amputation.

With everyreshufflethe num-

beii who have lost ^hope, dr y

gained a grievance, grow.

: Labour has a huge majprk
ty. Wjthin Labour, however,

new Labour does ned; and okl

Labour is lugger ten Me
.Blab's majority. Ttosefrottr

whom theseexamples aretakr r .

en ddnot hang together as*
gang: they-ait unrelated test

they do not comprise apfo
tore. But theyeould. Wife

John Prescott setting thetone

yesterday Gestalt2.it was-

momeite2y p«slbte:w jam v

up the dots- There. bun-fV;

dreds oftent r:

JuniormfrusterHiiauyArm-' -

sironginuddledhi^ito^jes-
‘ -

- today, tunnng 'capping crite-.
;

ritfmto’crappmgcritoria*and,

narrowly avoiding disaster/
'

‘ wtfr ‘erodeand uuivwSal c*pt' ,/

ping*. Prescott almost pinned.
.

.

Something's chceredhim up.
'

cBmmren
^ALiddox

'Like him or noL
the tangoing President

is amazing’

TOMORROW

The Scotsman in

the Times turns a
sceptical eye to
recieved wisdom

LgHus

LhikLrter

Dobson rejects cal

to close Ashworth
B\’ Mark Henderson and Russell Jenkins

THE Health Secretary. Frank
Dobson, yesterday reprieved

the secure hospital at the cen-

tre of a paedophilia and por-

nography scandal, despite the

findings of a public inquiry.

The decision to keep Ash-
worth Special Hospital in

Merseyside open despite

strong recommendations to

dose it brought immediate
criticism from inquiry mem-
bers and mental health

groups.

Professor Brian Edwards, a
panellist, said: “The panel

quite frankly disapprove of

the decision.” Michael
Howlett of the Zito Trust said

it was “deeply disappointing”.

Peter Fallon QC the in-

quiry chair, said Mr Dobson
would have only himself to

blame if there were further

scandals at the hospital.

“If they don’t do something
about the shape and nature of

Ashworth they will certainly

in our judgment have missed

the boat," he said.

If they keep to the structure

as it is currently the problems
will return.”

The inquiry's 473-page re-

port published yesterday,

found evidence that pornogra-

phy was freely available in

Ashworth’s Personality Disor-

der Unit and that convicted

sex offenders were allowed to

play unsupervised with a girl

aged eighl who was being

“groomed for paedophile pur-

AGB’XOETM PlT\l. i NOlll 1
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Pornography was available in a unit at Ashworth

poses”. It advised Mr Dobson
to shutdown the“dy.function-

al” hospital “at the earliest op-

portunity’' as it could not

“flourish under any manage-
ment” and called for a net-

work of small regional secure

units to replace Ashworth and
the other special hospitals at

Rampton in Nottinghamshire
and Broadmoor in Berkshire.

Mr Dobson accepted that

there had been a"catalogue of
disasters” at Ashworth but in-

sisted it must remain open.

“The three special hospitals

must continue to be the main
providers of high security

services." he said. “I do not be-

lieve the problem at Ashworth
is in the brides and mortar.

The problem is management
and that is what we are deter-

mined-to tackle."

Ashworth would make a

“fresh start*'withimproved se-

curity costing E1.5 million and
fewer perks for patients, he
said. Visits by children will be
banned in all but special cas-

es. •

Peter Clarke, Ashworth’s

acting chief executive, said the

hospital had already confiscat-

ed computers, banned cash
and stopped child visits.

The inquiry was set up in

1997 after serious allegations

were made by Stephen Dag-
gett. a convicted sex offender

who absconded to blow the

whistle on failings at .Ash-

worth. His daims that pornog-

raphy. alcohol and drugs
were freely available and that

patients might be abusing vis-

iting children were found to

be “largely accurate”. •

Attitudes to security was
“fardcaJ”. and managers ar
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Ashworth and the Special

Hospital Service Adminstra-

tion repeatedly ignored, cov-

ered up or failedto prevent in-

competence and failings.

Paul Lever, chairman of

Ashworth Hospital Authority,

and Anne-Marie Nelson,

chairman of the SHSA, were
urged to resign and both

stepped down yesterday. A
further four unnamed mem-
bers of staff may be sacked in

light of the report, Mr Clarke

said.

Eight other managers and
staff who had already re-

signed, retired or been sacked

were criticised in . similar

terms, including the' former

chief executive of Ashworth,

Janice Miles.
• Charles Kaye, former chief

executive of the SHSA, Pame-
laTaylor, former bead ofmed-
ical services at the SHSA. Col-

in Dale, former Executive

Nurse Director, and Mark
StoweU-Smith. a senior social

worker blamed for the child's

unsupervised visits, were also

held accountable. .

Virginia Bottomley. • the

Health Secretary over the peri-

od considered, is also re-

proached for introducing lib-

eral reforms in special hospi-

tals too hastily in response to

the 1993 Blom-Cooper report.

The inquiry^ 58 recommen-
dations also included a pro-

posal to treat offenders with

untreatable personality disor-

Whistle

blower

jipw feels

vindicated
THE Ashworth patient whoj|'v

‘ revealed/ the i astonishing^
events atits Personality Disor- .

:

Oar Xbnt. yesterday^oke bf
'

Ins ^^vmfficatibriT by the Fat
Ion report (Mark Henderson .;

writes).

Stephen Daggett, 38. has
' tifwi hi»lri pt ltampfow

\

4pntv

rheabsconcfedfromAshWorth
Miasupervisedshoppmgtrip
in I996i He eventiralty gave •

Jrimsdfop to police after tray-
’

effing to Bdghim, and told

them he had .run away to

draw’ attention to .appalling

lapses at ffie hospital.

He wrote 4 document enti-

tled “My Concerns^, ^pcJting

:oto ’ allegations, of paedo:
.

ptulia, pornography, security j
faitores and drag abuse Hiat jy
has beat, accepted aftxfost in

its entirety by the Fallon in-

quiry. Hisdamns were passed
to. ministers by his parents’.

MR Alice
r
Mstoon. leading

Stephen DonelL ffie . tiMaa

Health Secretary-' Stephen
DorreD, to set iqjtbe inquiry^ - -

-He said: ‘'Today docs not

makeme happy but certainly.

I fed vindicated .for- doing

what1 did- I do not expect to

be thanked forwhat I did.
- “At first I was ridiculed be-'

constpeoplesimplycould ^riot

get tiidr head aimmd what I.

was teflmg them. J only hope
tiie axdhorities can now.aflow^
me to get on with my dinicaig^

1

Peter FaHon, QCwbo said actum must be taken

ders as common criminals

and imprisoned rather than
hekl with the mentaliy tlL

, .

It called for “reviewablesen-

tences” forsuchcrirmnals.tin-

defwhich prisoners due for re

held in special units: -

The Falkm report revealed a
security regime in Ashworth's
Personality Disorder Unit so

lax that it became Ha place

wherenormal rule^didnot zp-
lease wouldhave to provetfiey pty”. eohtocted se* ^feqdCTs

no longer posed a dan
the public. They shou

were allowed 6asy acce& to

pornography.

Daggett, was convicted in

1986 ojf tifree indecent assaults

agamstyocmg girls. ... - -•

,

Three years NEWS IN BRIEF

repeat burglars Lawrence charges

By Richard Ford

BURGLARS given an. auto-

matic three-year jail term un-

der sentencing proposals an-

nounced yesterday will serve

just six months longer than
the current average sentence

for burglary.

With automatic remission

and early release on curfew, a
burglar given die throe-year

minimum could be in jail for

just 16 months when the pro-

posal becomes effective in

2001.The rjewsentence wasan-
nounced in spite of opposition

from the Lord Chief Justice.

Lord Bingham of ComhilL
and other senior judges who
argue that automatic sentenc-

es fetter judicial discretion.

Jack Straw’s decision to

bring in the conservative Gov-
ernment's plan for automatic
minimum sentences for three-

time domestic burglars was so
sudden that the Prison Service

only knew about it last week.
Officials from the Home Of-
fice contacted the service to-

wards the end ofthe week ask-
ing what the - implications

would be for the prisonpopular

tion. - • v.

The Home Secretary's adop-

tion of his predecessor’s pro-

posal was seen by penal re-

form groups as a panic meas-
ure and part of the Govern-
ment’s attempted relaunch af-

ter the disarray over. Christ-

mas. Lord Hurd of Westwefl,

the chairman of the Prison Re-
form Trust and former Home
Secretary, said he did not sup-

port the change: “I think this is

strength through unity week.
He has been told to find some-
thing tough.”

A police officerin the Stephen Lawrence inquiry is to face

seven charges of neglect ofduty after the bungled hunt for

the killers of the Mack student, butfour other senior office

era haveescaped smularseriouscharge because they.have

.

retired from the Metropolitan. Polices The Police Com-,
plaints Authority recommended bringing tiie charges
against Detective inspector Ben Bullock, second in com-,
tnand of the investigation, after an inquiry into how the
Metropolitan Police dealt with the case. The authority also

criticised thelack of first aid treatment offered to Stephen,

aged 18, as he lay dying after being stabbed in Eltiuun.

southeast London. MrBullock win deny the charges.

Air crash inquiry

But last .night Mr Straw
id that after figures in Odn-said that after figures in Octo-

ber showed a change in the
projected prison population he
had asked for work to be put
in hand for implementing the
sentences. He said: “The deci-

sion had been taken in my
head well before Christmas.”
At present the average sen-

tence for a third-time burglar
is approximately two years,

meaning they are out after 12

months.

The British and Irish Governments are to Wropen the case
ofthe Aer Lingiis aircraft thafcrashed offthe Irish coast in

1968 with theToss of 61 lives. Relatives daim that foe Vis-

count aircraft was shot down by amissfle or apilotiess air-

craft and are campaigning fora fiifl explanation. The Brit-

ish Government has repeatedly denied any involvement
However, experts from the Ministry of Defence and the

Irish Department ofTransport are to re-examine the files.

Viagra on NHS threat*

Blair denies editor

worked for MI6

Doctors have warned the Government they win start pre
scribing Viagra on the NHS witfaiirthe next ten days un-

.

less they get dear advice about when it can be used. The
British MedicalAssociation's GPscommitiEe meetson Jan-
uary 21 arid John Chisholm, the chairman, said yesterday
that members would then advise doctors to defy the cur-
rent banoh prescribing the drug ifthey had not been given
guidelines on Its use by that time. ...

TV licence review

ByA Correspondent

The futureof foe television licence fee is to be reviewed by
a taskforce chaired byGavyn Davies, the chiefinternation-
al economist forGoldman Sachs. Chris Smith, the Culture

DOMINIC LAWSON, the edi-

tor of The Sunday Telegraph
who has rejected daims that

he might be an M16 agent, has
never been employed by the

Government, the Prime Minis-
ter said yesterday.
' Mr Blair also dismissed sug-
gestions that Mr Lawson had
been paid by the Govemmenr
or “anyone acting on its be-

half" into a bank or banks.

The denials follow Labour
MP Brian Sedgemords use of

parliamentary privilege in the

Commonslast month to name
Mr Lawson as the subject ofal-
legations by former spy Rich-

ard Tomlinson. Mr Tomlin-
son had claimed in earlier

newspaper reports that M16
had recruited a senior Fleet

Strew figure.

Mr Lawson issued a brief

statement at the time stress-

ing: *T am not and never have
been an agent, either paid or

unpaid, of M16 or any other

Government agency."

But m parliamentary ques-
tions fabled today. Labour
backbencher George Gallo-

way asked Mr Blair: “If you
will list the capacities in which
Mr Lawson has been em-
ptoyed by the Government or
any agency acting on its be-
half”

He also asked: “What public

.funds have been paid by the
Government or anyone acting

on its behalf into a bank- or

banks to Mr Lawson ”

Mr Blair's tabled reply was
simple. “None.” he said.

Durfog preGhristmas de-

bates in the Commons last

month, Mr Sedgemore named
Mr Lawson-.'T would hopewe
would have some time be-
tween how and Christmas fo

look at the daim that Dominic

.
Lawson has been recruited as
a paid MI6 agent.” he said. ;

concessionary licence fees arid to allow the BBC to ruse/ A
more revenue from commercial activity. His department 4P
denied reports that old age pensioners would begiven free
televirion licences financed by a top levy on video rentals.

Police suspend worker
A civilianpolice worker has bearsuspended after giving a'

.
handgun., 150 live builds and.abag of drugs to a member
offoe public. The items had been seized during a raid in Ty-
neside lari week in which one man. !was arrested. They;
were being held as'potential evidence but .when a man
walked into..South Sffieldspotice'siatidn'and saidihat he'
had come to collect foeni, tiie worker handed than over.

Ah internal mvestigation has been launched. .

Advert criticised
The Tmies.has been critirised by tiwrAdvertising Stand-

‘

ards Authority for xrsmg an adv^tisement wtiich featured - a-

a pictureofawomanin a bikini tieeftoawoodencross..Hie -w
advertisement, for a sfa part photographic 'saies inJTIte
Sanday TimesMagttzine on the woii ofphotographerTer- ~ v
ry OJNeifl, was-tite subject of 140 complaints from readers
who protested tbat it was ‘Tasteless, provocative and bla£-'

v

phemous to Christians." -
:
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Runaways send letter glea^g *Let us be a family/ reports Alex O’ConneH

THE couple on the run with

.

their foster daughters have
written an. emotional 'letter.:

from an unknown ' address
pleading to be allowed to
adopt the girls.

InaleCtersenttoAngHaTtlc-
vision, Jeffami Jennifer Brain-,
ley urged police, and social
services to let them live as a
family with the-two girls.

The letter, was handwritten
in blue ink cm lined paper and
posted firstdass on Monday
m Nottingham. -

The couple left theirhome at

Ramsey. * Cambridgeshire,
with Jade Bennett. 5, and her
sister Hannah. 3. in Septem-
ber. The Bramfeys, who have
looked after the girls since
March, fled in the belief that

.,*the children would be taken
ifeway from them by Cam-
bridgeshire social services.

. Mr Bramky, a Rqyal Mail
worker in Peterbarpugh, told

his office hewas not coming to

work because he was ifl.

The couple wrote: “We Jeff,

Jeriny. Jade and Hannahwrite
this letter to tell die plight ofa
family that love each other

and wishes to stay together.

.“Jade and Hannah were
told about us and told. we
would be their forever Mum-
my and Daddy,' after we had
met die girls several times: ni-
their foster home, theycame to

livewithus.They soon grewto .

love us as their.Mummy and :

Daddy, as. we grew to love

foem as our, daughters:. Jade
and Hannah wert looking for-

ward "to tharxxpw Eves with-,

us:" ..y
.

\ ; .. . .

: The d»n& who
.
plead Tor

tmdear^taridmg, write: "We are
two good, honest raring peo-

' pte who are wfllmg to give up
out home, our fomily ana
friends and jobs to maintain
Jade aiMl Hannah's happiness
in keeping them with me par-
ents they love and desperately
want to share their Eves with.
“We want the voices of our

children to be heard.We were
approved to bd Jade and-HOT-
nah’s new Mummy and Dadr
dy, they were placed with us
for us to adopt It is mislead-'

ing to call us foster parents^. .

“Social services seemed
pleased with us and toldus eve-

lything va$ fine until one day
they said we were too safety

conscious by saying 'no' and
‘donf too often.

,

“The children have been
told by Social Services that

- they are to move on to another
forever Mummy and Daddy.”
In toe later the Bramfeys

say howJade, wlto liked danc-
ing, was very much looking

forward to going to school.

Hannah, the couple write, has
.ehjqyed sessions at playgroup
said was looking forward to go-

ing regularly.

"Jaw and Hannah have
cried, saying they love us and
don’t want to Eve with anyone
else and (hat if anyone comes
to take them away they will

hold, on to us, not letting go.”

The letter cxattludes: “Jade

Jeffand Jenny Brandey with Jade; left, and Hannah

20 stitches

for nurse

attacked

A BLACKMAILER bled ashy,
respected 'country bank njaiv-

f^ager of almost £500,000 over

*^ieariy
:

20 years • through
threats to tell his wife about

• tjoiirtwas
told yesterday. -

Ry. the time Brian Crossling -

was anested in July 1997, he
had'aftggedly taken £449300.
from Jns„ victim. ;' Over. Jhe
years the manager, now aged-',

nearly 70 and rimed, bad sold

his Icpcury house for a smaller

one. remortgaged that, cashed

in his wife’s investments; and -

lied to friends to getmoney for.

Crossling, the court was told. .

The manager, -idenlhfod to '.

Newcastle Crown Courtyester-

day only as Mr X, also handed
^ver a £92,000 lump sum.toat

%e received when he took early

retirement m the mid 1960s,

and ran up a E42JXX) over-

draft He even contemplated

suicide to escape CrossEng’S m-
' cessant demands. -' :L

His secret evarittmlly came

,
out in June 1997, when he was.

arrested by detectives investi-

gating claims that he was try-

ing to defraud his friends. Un-
der questioning,MrX danned
that Crossling had: goaded;

.

him by saying the money had
been used to set up a company
dealing in pornographic vide*

os and to buy drugs.

Robert Woodcock, prosequi- ...

f .
Jpg, said that CrossEngi

^^^5Jved. atone in a. house , he
owned himself! Hehad no oth-

er means of supportWhen po-

lice searched his house they,

found £73.000 in cash under

the kitchen sink, and he had ~

also saflted away intonkEng so-.-

defy accounts E250JXX). We
say none of this was lawfully

Ins." Crossling, 40, foom.Rod-

Bf PaulWojcjnson
' '

fedashy, dymoar, near Crook. Co Dur-

,
-Mr

. Woodcock^. who, ds-

krflfed Mr X,as a map tfior-

oughly iTc^iected in Lns ctkn-

when Mr X answered an ad^
vert in a newspaper forporno-
graphic videos.MrX bought a
couple of them bat iwtoirig-

happeneduntfl he decided to.

buy some more from the.same
source. .:- •

. - “Tiethen metMr Crossing.
Crossling askedhim for atom

; ofmoney. saying he was going -

to start :a company sdfing
ponx .videos to coach compfe
nies. Mr X was content to fend

;

the money, bat Crossfotg. de-
tecting the ease,which a virtu-

al stranger had landed over

cash, realised what an easy

:

touch bewas.”
Mr Woodcock saidfoatMr

X eveofoafly turned to friends-!

for. help.: '.One. gave i him
,

£40.000 in I994, £21JD00 iri

1995fojd EflWXJO in 1997. An
ekferiy lady gave him four'
surastotallmg £63,OOOinl997
after MrX claimed Ik needed
urgent medical treatment •*'•

- -

In court Mr X said: The
pressure began at; .the start

when I boughttoe videos as I

did hot want himJb .tell mjr
wife.! also didn't wahfiumto
teUrnywifehe was aJagtime
drug dealer and police njfenp-
ant In Blackpool. He would
say TVouW you like me toMl •

your wife about this?’ itwas a
term nf hla'AmaalT -

-
‘ J ...

.- Mr X s^id flm he had bor-
;rowed more than £220.000
from friend and 1 rdatives.

: 'TWosttaitMraSbecause ofpres-
sure. ^frohr. Mr Crossling. I
would not have loaned him
any otherwise.” he said.

The trial continues.

. By Heun Johnstone

A NURSE who needed more
than 20 stitches aftera patient

attacked her with a broken

mirror in aJipspital ward has
' vowed to-retomfo work. Roz
Hanson. 30 and a nurse for

seven .years, ,said yesferth^
Thmgs like mis' conie. with
the ^bto. IH be back at work
wWiin a fewcfoys.”

'

The mother of one was dose
to tears as she described how
she thought she would die as

the patient turned violent as

she treated him for a minor
cut to his arman the casualty

- ward at Kings Mill Hospital,

Sutton m Ashtield. Notting-

hamshire.

. The attack has not changed
l my view of-nursing. HewasiD
' and I could have.oaxie across

him at any tune. I am a kjt bet-

ter now. but it was very fright

CTiingatthetime.
"
"Occasionally we have tjA-

:

. sodes that occur, spontaneous

outbursts that mightcause con-
cem.‘but generally I feel safe

to come to work. It occurs with

.
thejdb because of thenature of
tite patients we Took after. It is

: diffiodno predict situations.”

The.patient broke furniture

and smashed a mirror before

attaddng Mrs Hanson with

pieces of broken glass. He
plunged a shard into her arm
before stabbing her in the

bade as she tried toffee.
~

He was overpowered by a
male nurse and a female col-

league wbohdd him until po-

lice arrived. Mrs Hanson was
taken to toe hospital’s accident

and emergency department
where she needed 18 stitches to

herbackandfrvetoherarxh. .

-OA 29yearMd man was yes-

terday' remanded in custody
ty Mansfield magistrates ac-

cused of causing Mrs Hanson
grievous bodily harm.

A PORT authority yesterday

admitted liability an oil spill

foat cotilarmnated, 120 miles .of

Welsh coasL-

The.o3 tanker 'Sen .Empress

ran aground at toe entrance to;<

the Milford Haven.estuary in

west Wales while under toe

control ofanjtoKperiitoood pt

Mere than 7Z000 tonnes of

crucfe oil leaked from^he ves-

sels’ tanks. Idaing.tifousaodS
;

of sea birds, seafe.

; marine creature^'Hgjrogapdy
tourism rin the -repiH£^w&t.;v

aim FwwfSv affected: ‘

By Sewwpe Bruxelles •

afey unde£to^WaM^BSbuh>
es Act is. foi tpilmnted

'

; ' The court was told that foe
’

dean-up
ffiO mininn and 1

foe. finpl Tvll,

indudirig comperisatkHi for

Jossm sustained byfoe fisfimg

and tourism indu^ies,is likes
:

; ly to e®oM}'fl(X)mflHon:
’

. Midadl.HiIl, QC. pitBeart-

ing. said toat theSea Empress.
carrying T^WOO -.tonnes of

Narfo Sea crbdttoa;refinery,

.
phys-

:\&ito..feasSier too-

two pilot, fty be. qualified to

guide ..flie SeeTEmpress into

port on.his own.
Cardiff Crown Court beard

dial Mfering Alford Haven
jspotenMfydangobusdueto
its: narrow, entrance, strtfflg

tides azfo wpafos
1

patterns.

. Mr Hifl said: The entrance

requires, careful navigation by.

a sufficiently trainedand expe^

riaiced
-

piloL Mr Peam had
never ^ jbete attempted to

bring ifrafone a vessel-compa-

rable mgfojc-to foe Sea Em-

*.ty, which
J^ssterday pleaded ^gufoy.Jto-

’“causing pcffluting'jffltiief, to
;

enMamtroBedwatersofWtit
‘ MHaven and toe feo&h west

'

. Wiles coast" at a hearing at

CajiKfCrovm CourtTbftpeo--

two pik»sfolKm ves-

sels bdowL:J50.Q00;tonnes, At
- 147,000 tonnes,* the Slea Em-
press just .escaped^ cfessifica-

. tkm as a “Very Laj^ Crude
. • Corner" aidtoe'aufhDrityctffl-

sidered John Eearrt. a - dass-

. 1Ke!c6nrt was told-that the

port 4tttocBTly had'agreed to

payfo&leg^ costs of ofe Envi-

ntonfent
r
-.:Agency, which

fcreughL' foe ’pro^adian. of

Effi&OOO: Mr .Hill called for

VnavTtrmm financial
.
penali-

ties’ because of the scale of the

poflucoh. Thecase continues.

andHannaharetwolHightin-
MEgent. articulate children

who love us with all then-

hearts. We ask therefore, will

someone help us to be legally

theirMummy and Daddy for-

ever, making the hopes and
dreams oFthese two wonderful
giris come true?"

The letter is unsigned.
Police, who held back five

paragraphs of the full letter far

their investigations, are taking

the communication seriously

because it contains informa-
tion only the Bramfeys would
kiww. Copies of the fetter were
also sent to The Express news-
paper and a focal paper.

Although Cambridgeshire
social services said that they
did not think that the couple
would harm the children, they
were concerned because they

believed toe Brantleys were
highly distressed.

The fetter was sent as the

hunt for the Bramfeys intensi-

fied after a potential sighting

of the couple on toe North
Yorkshire Railway between
Pickering and Grosmont. A
vicar told police ofhow hespot-
ted a girl bethought was Jade
Bennett Screaming on the

train.

The Rev Jack Cooper said at

the time:The children were a
nuisance and disturbing pas-

sengers. The parents made no
attempt to stop them."

' The coupler car was found
abandoned in York. Jemima Khan, who sent the 397 tiles to her mother as a Christmas present

HOME NEWS 3

Imran says

wife will

fight ‘fake’

charge
By Claudia Joseph
and Zahid Hussain

JEMIMA KHAN has been
charged in Pakistan with ille-

gally exporting hundreds of
antique tiles after the confisca-

tion of a Christmas gift to her
mother by customs officers.

Mrs Khan, who has not
been arrested and is currently

in Britain, faces a six-month

prison sentence and £60 fine if

convicted.

Yesterday her husband. Im-
ran Khan, the former cricket-

er. who formed Pakistan's

Movemenr for Justice party,

accused the Government of po-

litical victimisation. The case
is fake.” said Mr Khan. 46.

“1 wfl] file a defamation
case against the customs de-

partment. which has become
a tool in toe hands of the Gov-
ernment in victimising politi-

cal opponents.”
Mrs Khan. 24. daughter of

the late Sir Janies Goldsmith,
had sent the 397 tiles to her
mother in December when
they were intercepted by cus-

toms officials. She said (hat

the shipment, which she had
bought in a market in Islama-

bad, was lawful because she
had a receipt stating (hat the

tileswere lessthan 50 years old.

Customs officials said that

they had referred the tiles to

(he focal archaeological de-

partment which had declared

that they were “of paramount
archaeological interest and be-

longed to the Islamic era”.

They daim the tiles were origi-

nally stolen from an archaeo-

logical site.
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«Yaa»a>n w w*,» tong as:

iCa boborn you xstieo. ity more i{ yoti have surplus cash or few if

.
yeu went to pressure to find repayments

every Tnonth. when times sre herd. And tivye’s no penalty tor paying off

youTiow eafly. il yooVe twtfny iflwfc Ybu taw rtso g« your hands on the

mviayff yourhome goes op towrtue.foy aspedng a«mk with is and stmpt?

erithy a cheque. Therei no med fo seff 'it or jio through the hassle

'

-v';

is ad

Vauuse the Oifcaecountta buy your home. You agree aMfitft oh how much
you need Izt borrow - anything upto the tote! value of your

(ramie, toucan then then spend tip this Hmtt how and when you please1

.

such as on hotoe improvements or. ifyou'd prefer; a round the wodd yacht

rtefe- ifeiply by writing icheque. Whatever you usefoe money lor, you get

Sacft month you, receive a statement n?Hing>cw ejtaaly how ipuch you’re

-worth. BaciciPy the current.value of your;home sgdwt what you owe. The

dWenriKe is your financial worth on paper, tt'also details any transactions

made and ynur repayment progress, so you know erartfy where you stapd,

without chasbig trite of paper ah over the place.

A*;

-V•• ©
ihterwt» C8fc?»dtea^«y. twrfefR pteatheTnorwyynu^wy

thsusandi of pounds in interest by

ximpty yfeying ••ysiar''/stUnf fofo^ibrtngs into your account
.
as the®

towiwdifltBiyreduce yourbom»wh9.

Any savings ymr have abo work harder in a One account because they

again reduce your borrowing, ihe interest you saw is for more than you

would earn by putting ynur money to a deposit account. .Not only that but

because you’re saving interest and rijatcamuig It there’s no tax to pay.Wus
you can get at your money whenever you want, with. no notice and no

penalties. All you ever haw to do is writes cheque, or use your Switch dr

VISA cards, which are ratid
:
at almost every cash machine in the Uk.

;emj^wiwwy:to »f^
bsnfctog as well, alfowmg youto dc

ang your balance, 7 days* week, you -

ich.'df The Rpyal Sank of Scotland k

list ws about tn tiny, a

niofi to findwt Wthe Q»e«cduntN

Tfoteforyou. •

•
"

. .

iia tortout Ubi'restef ywu Snances. taD Virgin Directon 0345 9393 9MbrfG*. pensions ftW« com. www,vJrgbwifrectxojjk/Orte

LTIie'Vfc8>" On*MnouMh iwowed person^ Inctk Moourii The Roral Banfcof Scotbodplc.

ThednrKnmitmotba«prf by lh«tint* you mtfae.TOWHOMESATRKKtertju pbNOTKBPUPlfifenffimQ«A IIORTGMXOKOTHERUMN ttaJRmONn-.ywicmphoneforfnrtftcrJntennadOJior

Wfltttn quocaOon atinyikM.Vennastbeaged isorover. LU* ImoMnce Is required. Tlie actual rat* ofintaw* you p*y w3l oa tk* amatiMof iA9ii«y you want fe barrowIn rdsUen toUwv*Iubb(

your hw»*. For ITyoo xanted to bArrowCSO^OO *«cutwI against a homewoftJi CJityjoa, you woirfd p»jr7^0». Tnij is the rate nsatOfiJi.99. Based on ttih oser25 yesra* cuoomer
ramortgaglng a freeOoM ham* In England would pay 75% APR. Tht rate b waWe, TWi APR IneiKte land ragbtrathxi fees and our soUcttort and valuers tees which you wW hm u prf. In tNs cample
thas^fMS would amount to £432. Ybui^atw h»*to pay ytwown xjflcfcors' feM. to cakulattns the AP* h»vts axiunitd you will pay ywir Mlkitor £100.AH caH* arc rtconicd and raoclojjiJy monitored.
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f I HENO-FRILLS airline ;. v

.• ••> ’<
.;. • easyJet is regarded -a more reii-

•;
-*• abte service by business trav-

ellers than major carriers such as -.

British Airways, British Midland rod -•:

KLM according to anew survey by.
. 1

Company Barclaycant, Stanley
‘

Slaughter writes. \ • \ :
••*..

;|

’ Although these three leading airhnes

were the most used by WiC.business.:

travellers, their regularJBers go*: them

ihetowestniaiki^iefiabiHty.

While a thnd ofeasyJel regulars said

its retiabiBty was exceSem, thecorre-

hs-cuslotneiltr^g it excellent fine at-^’Jg
flight|ervkoj^» per cent) and fbr.-;-J-£ jwcfc^»a

quality offt^^Jjer.centVThe;

rtjycfiWfigtft for BAffl feeicOtP-.-8^tiUj..t>^.

gorieswereHJper cent, five a?d

Heavybtttcrs such as BA andKLM _^otssy

were alsogprai-ftstber canse 4o wopy
r

with amqdaq"rffainp.ffi tcaveBefs-ir.

«rWc oivr hrtter _serv-‘ * j

ice, and;quality.
.

•[*; \;£%

JKLM axxl

2. with a more

The Daily Telegraph

18/11/98 Pg 35.

IvJ

(source: Avmark IntemaHonraJ

3. and all fares being flexible.
. . . . * * :

•’

All easyJet fares are one-way, so you can fly back whenever you like

Each one-way flight can be changed for a fee of £10 per passenger

plus any difference to the new fare.

0870 6000000
www.easyJet.com
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THE London masque at the
centre of international police
investigations into a plot to
bomb British targets inYemen
has becomeamagnet far rarii-

• cal groups. ’
-

jk It emerged yesterday that a” second Mus&n organisation
that endorses violence; has'
strong links with the Finsbury
Park mosque.
Shefkh Omar Bakri Moham-

med. whose group. Al Muhapr-
oun. believes in resistance by
Muslims against the United
States and Britain, is a former
leader of the mosque. Its cur-
rent leader. Abu Hamza,- -a

dose friend of Sheikh Bakri.
runs hisownextremeorganisa-
tion, Supporters of Shariah.-
from the building.Abu Hamw
is being monitored by several
intelligence agencies.
Sheikh Bakri saidyesterday

that he had taught four of the .

young British Muslims arrest-'

ed in Yemen fcrallegecDyptor-
ting to bomb British targets.

He also said money raised at
-^the mosque was used to fund
^“legal resistance” by Muslim

groups in Kashmir, Palestine,

Kosovo and Bosnia.
According to Sheikh Bakri.

Mr Hamza, who lost- his
hands andthe sight in one eye
white fighting in Afghanistan,
receives a disability aDowahoe
from the British Government -.

Up to 1,000 people are said

to attend weekly prayers led :

by Mr Hamza, after which do-
-

nations are made It is not un-
common for Muslim business-

men to make single donations’

of £5.000 -to their local

mosques. Mare money is

raised
.
during ’ Ramadan,

when worshippers pay an ad-,

ditional £3 per family member --

'A to the mosque.Those
r
withsav-

ings of more than E75Q must
pay 25 per cent Of their total

wraith each year to thie-’

-

to charity. Asked if any money
went tb fund opposition 'tb the

Leader advocates resistance against

Britain, report Adrian Lee, Stephen

Farrdl and Dominic Kennedy

United States. Sheikh Bakri

saidt/Ttisup to Abu.Hamza
where It goes."/. .

- Sheikh Bakri, 40, visited the
Finsbury mosqurlast week to

attend a prayer night. His
group, Al Muhajjrqun. which
campaigns for a singteMus-
lim ttgK one ofits «fm<?

as dcmanstratmg 'fagainst the

British authority ... and the
policies of the British Govern-
ment.” It 'staresoh its website;

. “British man-made law is war-
against God . . . IsIam wiD
dominate the whole world.”
.la thepast SheikhBakri has
madeoutspoken attacks on ho-
mosexiials. .dahned that the
Holocaust was a fabrication,

and justified the banibiiigs of

American- targets in Africa^

but '

regretting the deaths of
people. Hewas imerviewedfry
Sperial Brandi in the early

1990s for allegedly raffing for

the assassination ofJohn Ma-
jor, He denied foe. allegation

andyras never r^wrgqd . • . •

Although he opposed the
kidnapping and luffing ctf Brit-'

ons. Sheikh Bakri. who holds

a British passport, said yester-

day that he supported action

against British and American
targetsio the Middle East- He
said:"We have the right to re-

taliate. Idemt call it violence, it

-

is' the divine right; to fight

bade. Mnsfims must resist.” \
Sheikh Bakri said that he ',

had met several of the British

Musfims.nfu>areunderarrest
in Yemen white he was teach-

ing in Birmingham.
"Yes, I know them personal-

ly. I taught them Islam, juris-

prudence and foreign pdBcy,-'.

They are intdlectual people,

peaceful young men.” He said

foejnwere not members of A1

.
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Monica Dans, wifeofGhulanrHussein. one of the

men hddm Yemen, to a press conference yesterday

haven for radicals
By Michael Binvon. diplomatic editor

LONDON’S reputation as a
haven for Islamic extremists-

has been given embarrassing
reinforcement fay the. allega-

tions against the British Mas-

.

Kims detained joo Yemen and
the calls for the overthrow of

.

.die Yemeni Govennnottfrom
North London mosque. -

Britain .has bone under-

growing pressure in the past'

five years to damp down-on .

the Islamic groups that have.;

proliferated in tins country,

some of which are accused of
mact<»rmnridtiig terrorist ac-

tions in the Middle East --V

Algeria. Egypt Turkey. Tu-

nisia, SaudiArabiaandsew- -

al Gulf slates have-accused:-

Britain of turning a Wind eye;

to extremists' who have fled

here to continue tixdr political

B activities while sedcing asy-

lum. Their governments have
demanded -a; - sharp crack-

down on dissident exiles and
have accused Britain ofhypoe- ,

-,f risy in totemting the plotting

of violent actuals - against
1 friendly^ governments -and

even agtmstWestern interests.

In response, -the Govetn-
8 men! rushed tiirough a new

,

law on the back of last year's

emergency . terrorist JegisfiK

'

tfon after the Omagh bomb-

ing. For (he first' time tins

made it an offence to plot teF-

a rorist activity abroad orto art:

led money to support foreign •

terrorists. The law. does not

;

i prohfoit the promotion is* m-
atement to temmsm, uirtike

previous proposed. Gohseivat-:.

.five legislation, because offife’

'

difficulties of (kfimbop'tmd;'

Britain's tradition

'

thebombings afthe Paris Met-
ro may have been master-

mmded by Linyioo-based sup-

porters oftheAlgerianedrero-
ist V Islamic Anned - Gnnqj -

(GI/0- ..Arab governments
. dahned flat a netwosk of ex-

trennst proaps iaBrhain was
supporting; each other, and

.

that one group, v'aLAnsai”
(TheHdper^, was areolatmg
panqrtikts-in North London

;mosques'-raffing for, the k3K-
ing iffforeigners inAlgeria.

.

. . .
Fresh accusations were Tey^

diedat Britain bjrEgypr after

the Lnxor bcwifomgs, witidt

Cairo ^ said were in^wred by
Egyptian extremist exiles in

London, ln-.reiriy. Bzitain

.promised toshare.intelligence

informatibnwith Cairo andto
keep a d06eyyaldi on known
ttlTHnig gnmipt / ,

' Jofm fold Arab am-
bassadors in London three'

years ago that Islamic extrem-

ists were nqt welcome -here,

and fie alax reassured ^Presi-
. dent Clmac dot security sur-

vaDance oi such groups
wouldbe stepped up. -

.
The tssne came to a bead

.withIhe propose faca^RaDy
forRevivar ofradical Isfanuc

V Nevertheless, the. Gym,

f meat hies ronre under:strong
'

pressureto dampdown; espe-

aaJ^ after Frenchmans foal

in .^iteniber 1996. Thisbrt-

kwed two rartier raDies at
’WemWeywhiAied todemon-
stratiorefayfcwishaodhwpo-
sraud groiqw tiud tacoused'

tfaeradictisofiodtinghatred.

radirals. m-
eluding 'Osama rbin Laden.

Severn Arab governments
: tintateiKid retahKtmy action

and tfae ranedbOSin of cm-
-tracts Witii Bricon.lf die rally

mat'jihdi Itwas eventually'

Muh^proun andhe-h^d notad-
vised theofj to travdtoYemsL

Shefith Bakri'S links with
the Finsbury Park mosque
and the activities ofMr Ham-
m. who has organised camps
there ai which imfitaiyskiils

were taught tb ycxing meii is

rausing alarm among many
moderate Mu^ns.
One scrubr Muslim academ-

ic. said that be was offended
that camps, involving military

training, were taking jrtace az

the mosque. He said be. had
never heard of such activities

at otherinosques tri Britain.

. it is ,umterstood that police

have reCenfiy investigated,foe

camps mad decided that they
were not iflegai They, are ad-
vertised an a website, which
depictsa hand greriado.Yester-

day the website provider, Is-

lamic Gateway, which offers

free internet space to a wide,
ramy of Mis&ot .organisa-

tions, said that it would re-

move the grenade graphicand
reference to military naming.
AbduLRahman aJ-Adharrri,

Islamic Gateway^ cuonfina-
tor, said: “We tmnk this is be-
yond foe limits that we have
agreedwith the Supporters Of
Shariahl We do not support,

or have any contact with that
organisation other tiian pro-
vidingweb qnen.”
.
Anrther. Muslim, aged 24,

who- asked not to be named,
raid Ik fold visited the Fins-

bury Ptok mosque and fotmd
the atmosphere intimidating.

“Abu Hamza is a difficult

man. He flunks the way of Is-

lam is to fight They teach peo-'-

ple to hate people. I dunk 70
per cent of Muslims would
like tosee this man removed.”
Mr Hamza said yesterday

rfiai he expected to be dies-.

tuned by police over his links

with the five Britons arrested in

Yemen. Herefused tocomment

iurther, saying tie would add
nothing more until Ramadan
ended. His stepson is one of
those under arrest. «vlhis nat-
uralson is on therun andwant-
ed by the authorities in Yemen.

Leading article, pageW Sheikh Bakri is a former leader of Finsbury Park mosque, which has been used to give young Muslims militaiy training
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bargain”
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for the price of 2
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¥l(U«CI
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Dublin Airport '(IR£) 014
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Glasgow Airport'
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Experts fear that

the Beachy Head

collapse will be

followed by

others, reports

Nidt Nuttall

THE Government was yester-

day told to actureendy toasm-
ter die danger offurther coast-

al erosion in die wake of die

landslide at Beachy Head.
Stretches of the east and

south coasts could be the next

to collapse as torrential runs
and high waves continue to

pound Britain. Part ofthe Hol-

derness Coast in Yorkshire, a
strip east of Lyme Regis in

Dorset, and a 200 metre

-stretch of cliffs on the Isle of

Wight have been identified as

most immediately vulnerable.

John Glimmer, the Conserv-

ative MP for Suffolk Coastal

and former Environment Sec-

retary. has tabled a series of

Commons questions to John
Prescott, the Secretary for the

Environment, Transport and
the Regions, and Nick Brawn,
the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr Gummer is to ask Mr
Brown if he will now reconsid-

er the “savage" cut in the rate

of financial support from the

Government for coastal defenc-

es — down by 20 per cent in

many cases. He said the Gov-
ernment had also made it

more difficult for local authori-

ties to get this support. Mr
Gummer wants to know who
is to be in overall charge of

countering the threat to the

coastline and is urging the

minister to establish an inte-

grated programme of action.

The threat to Britain's coast-

line — illustrated so dramati-

cally when a large chunk of

Beachy Head crashed down—
is a product both of global

wanning, which is causing

sea levels to rise, and the tilt-

ing effect that is a legacy of the

last Ice Age.

Monitoring equipment has

Charmouth beach was closed and sightseers warned to staynway yesterday afterJhe collapse ofpart ot Beachy Head

picked up yawning trades in

the cliffs on the Isle of Wight,

at Freshwater Bay. and a £2
million scheme is to save the

diff road from collapse is

ready to go into action.

Yesterday the Environment
Agency warned sightseers to

stay well away from. Beachy
Head, where a 50ft by 200ft

section of the chalk cliff-face

tumbled into the sea on Sun-
day nighL A spokesman for

the agency said: ‘The condi-

tions are absolutely atrocious

with high winds and lots of
ram. We could get a large diff

fall at any time".

A geotechnics expert whose
firm advises councils and Mr

Smoking doses
‘mortality gap’

By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent :

Bolton- (The Beaumont;

Brighouse’

Carlisle'

Chester

Grimsby

£84

£100

£88

£96

£84

Hull £84

Hull Marina E104

Lancaster’ £88

Leeds/Bradford £104

Leeds/Selby £82

Leeds* (The Queen's) 020
Liverpool* (The Gladstone) £82

Manchester' £82

Manchester Airport £100

Newcastle-upon-Tyne £84

MEN are beginning to close

the mortality gap with wom-
en. largely because they are

more successful at giving up
smoking.
The latest set of statistics

were collected by the Faculty

and Institute of Actuaries,

which monitors death rates to

help determine life insurance

premiums. Its figures, based
on the numbers ofpolicy hold-

ers whodied between 1991 and
1994. show that die average

life expectancy for men since

1978 has increased by 14 per

cent while women* has in-

creased tty only 12 per cent
When the actuaries made

their last survey, from 1975 to

1978. the average male policy

holder aged 30 could expect to

live to be 7(j. Today he can ex-

pect to live three years and
three months longer.Theaver-
age 30 year old woman in the

first survey could expect to

reach 83'and 11 months.Today,
she can look forward to living

three years and five months
longer.

Although this means that

the actual mortality gap has
widened slightly, the fact that

men* longevity is increasing,

at a faster ‘rate than -that at.

'women, coupled with the fact'

that more men are giving up
smoking, meansthatdie differ-
ence is bound to start narrow-

ing before long.

The mortality rale for wom-
en who smoked was twice as

high as the rate for non-smok-
ers while for men it was 1.7 ,

times higher. This means that

on average a 30-year-old wom-
an smoker will die seven years

sooner than a non-smoker
while a 30-year-old male smok-
er will die 55 years sooner

than a male non-smoker.

Since 1990. when the actuaries

last collected information on
smoking, the proportion of

men who smoked fell from 31

per cent to 25 per cent while

the number of female smokers
fen from 25 per cent to 21 per

cent. The majority ofmen who
smoked were older than. 40
but the majority of women
who smoked were under 40.

Figures from the Office of
National Statistics suggest

that the mortality gap between
the sexes will narrow by 2*4

months over the next 25 years.

Prescott's department on ero-

sion said that the coast from
North Yorkshire down
through. East Anglia and
south along to West Dorset

and Devito was vulnerable.

Dr Alan Clark said: “It is im-

possible to say where the next

collapse wifi, occur. But you
only need to look at the geolo-

gy of the British coast to. see

where it Is at risk." One 'of the

areas most at risk, he said,

wasthe Holdemess Coast run-

ning from Spurn Head to Brid-

lington, which is made of soft

day and over the past 1.000

years has lost about a mile.
' At Freshwater Bay. near Af-
ton Down, where the hazard-

‘McLibeP
case back
in court
BY EftANCES plfiB

: .
CORRESPONDENT >•

THE marafhbn libel battle

brought by McDonald's
againsttwo environmentalists

returned , to court* yesterday

when the pair lodged an ap-

peal against the. ruling that

they had libelled the' compa-
ny-

•'
•

McDonald’s launched the fr

bei Suit after Dave Morris, 44,

and Helen Steel, 33, distribut-

ed pamphlets entitled Whofs
wrong with McDonald"*? Eve-

rythingthey don't wantyou to

know. In 1997. MrJusticeJJefl

found in McDonaM’s^sStour
on some points, but up-
held foe pair's daim that foe

chain's advertising overstated

its food's nutritional benefit;'

and that it had exploited chil-

dren through its advertising,

was responsible for animal
crudty and paid low wages.
The pair now argue that

these findings were so damn-
ing to the reputation of Mc-
Donald's that the corpora-
tion's daim for libel should
have been thrown out
The hearing, at the Court of

Appeal, continues.

ous cracks are befog morur
' foredlpikhdrivuig.wni bold up
the'madwhen,— rather than if

— theJsle erf Wight rock fore

collapses. Dr Clanc said;, .?•
’

'Global warming is forecast

to bring an average rise in sea

levels of 24 centimetres in the

next 50 years because of ther-

mal expansion of the oceans

and melting glaciers; accord-

ing to the Hadley Centre, pari:

of theMeteorolo^ical Offrce at

BrackndL Britain is also tilt-

ing because of movements as-r

sodated with the' last Ice
:

Agfe,

with Scotland rising and . foe

South of England falling. -
'

Dr Clark, who-woncs far

High-Point Rcndfel in London* *

said yesterday that the Hadley
Centre estimated that, when
the tilt effect was' factored in*

sea levels around northern

Scotland would riseby 16 centi-

metres and tiwse- in southern

England by 31 centimetres by

the middle ofthe next century.

, He said other featuresofgio-

bal wanning, inducting more
violent storms, rainfall arid

waves, oould hasten diff col-
’
lapse.

The rate of loss is currently

a metre a year on the south

coast, Martin- Lee ofNewcas*.
tie University said yesterday.

On parts of the east ooast, the

rate is twice that, and in some
places even more rapid. The

determine the rate of tfbiswn;
"

* Mr Lee. a geoaorpItoteesL. ,

said that the cliffs on the east

coast were deposited by

ders between l&fXXl aad^v :

30.000 years ago. They were

’

made up of day .and - '

and for softer rhanthe

cHffs of the south, wtiidi wftf-

formed during the Cretacebtis- ^-'v'

period 30 million © ;

lion years ago. Both kinds, pf:” .

coastline are
.

beirig ' under* -

mined by wave action, v y. /./ ; j

The rubble formed far-foe -

collapse at Beachy Head wfif^ V
eventually be washed away.;^

leaving the foot of the cfiffevia- r

nerable to wave action.; *; .’X
, ;• Ci'.

Above tins the chalk is r^-

died with
,
fractures, fissures.--.

and cracks more than a mate- -

wide. Son® of these expand
;

and become unstable (foe to e£'..;’

feds such, as rainwater' seep* .
- -

ing down timnigh the chalk / v
Martin. Culshaw. an «gs

. v .-V

neering geologistat the Britrai-

.

Geotogrel Survey in- Key-; . ..

worth, Nottinghamshire; said'.
.

he believed the heavy winter

rains, and foe exceptiomd wet-

ness of 1998, caused the sud- •
.

.den collapse. Freezing temper-

.

atures can be a factor,- but in m
this case he believes tempera-^ ,

hires have been too high. '
V.C

:

;

: The erosion on the east coast” ^

is more akin tp a landslide •*.

than a collapse, with the diffc r
slipping into the sea because;. -

of mterrati pressures rafoer

than broking off. . V'. J
:

Again, waves erode ffie foot ,

.

of the diffc helping to aggra-' M .

vate huge pressures tuning .

up in the layers of day press: ;

ing against each other,

. Eventually the pressure;

whidTis also “polishfng” tiw ;

surfeoes ofday, readies acrifr r .

cal point and one of the layers . ;

slides down into the sea: Mfi f_

Culshaw said the erosicni can' x
be" accelerated by drought fofcV*
lowed by heavy rains.

v Concarj over the cost of de^
jfaang. vulnerable shorelines. -

. .

"^S'-prompted the Environ-:.';

ineitAgency to considerredact?-

fag'sbi defences. >

.9—^i
• ... .-

’

..
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THE Government has aban-
doned plans to ban foe sale of

unpasteurised niilk, despite

concern that itcould Beconfam-
inated with harmful bacteria-

Nidc Brown, foe Agricul-

ture Minister, has told produc-

ers of untreated milk that he
has "put a stop’’ to the ban,

which was proposed in Nb-
vembecI997.

.. Mr Brawn has dedded,:that

the risks-from drinking “green

top" milk,' which accounts; for

no more than r per centof total

milk sales, do not justify re-

moving the right ofconsumers
to buy it The Government is

teqxded. However, to impose
tougher conditions on raw
milk production, indenting

more frequenr hygiene tests.

.

paidfor byproducers. ;‘V:'

Pasteurisation involves heat-

ing milk to a temperature re-

quired to kill potentially hariri-

fuf pathogens, such as salmo-
nella. Campylobacter, £. coti

and tuberculosis.

Enthusiasts say that pasteur-

Browrc said people had
right tobuy green top'

isation reduces die flavour of
untreated milk and leaves it

-

less rich fo vitaxnins and other

health-giving properties.

Untreated milk has been
banned -for sale in Scotland
since . 1983: In England and
Wales, form shops and n^k-
men can still sell it with a
warning on the label that it

may contain organisms harm?
fuJto health.

Regular drinkers of unpas-
teurised milk indude the
Queen, the Duke of Edin-

burgh.- and foe Prince -of

Wales, who~are supplied by
fliefr hads of dany cattle

at Windsor toid Highgrove.

Sir Julian Rose; foe chair-

man of the Association of Un-
pasteurised Milk Producers

and Cdnsumers. said yester- ;
day: “This is very good news.
“We have campaigned long

and hard for the future of

‘green top' and it has been
dear from foe outset that the

grounds for a ban never

stacked up.”

The decision was deplored : .

by the Chartered Institute of _

Environmental Health. Anne
Goodwin, the institute's assist-^
ant secretary for food, said: P?
The Government is ignoring

*

the warnings of its own sdert- . .

tific advisers. It does not make

.

sense id take risks with danger- .

ous new pathogens such as
E.ooli0157.”

The ban was proposed on .

foe rerommendation ofthe Ad-'
visory Committee on the Micro- .

*

biological Safety of Pood after,

surveys rrf raw cows’ mflk- ~

found food poisoning pafoo-
^

gens and
;
“substantial" eri-

dence of foecal contamination.*

Tipsters back Hughes for double
By Dalya Alberge, arts CORRESPONDENT

THE late Poet Laureate. Ted
Hughes, yesterday received an-

other posthumous prize, the

Whitbread Poetry Award, a
day after he won the T.S. Eliot

Poetry Prize and a year after

winning the overall Whit-
bread Book of the Year.

His poignant collection.

Birthday Letters, goes on to

form part of the shortlist for

this years £21.000 Whitbread
Book of the Year, to be an-

nounced later this month. He
won last year with Talesfrom
Ovid.

In the Whitbread's 28th

year. Hughes faces competi-

tion from Justin Cartwright,
who yesterday won the Novel
Award; Amanda Foreman,
who was singled out for the Bi-

ography Award for her first

book, on Georgiana, Duchess
of Devonshire; and Giles
Foden. deputy literary editor

of The Guardian , who took
'

the First Novel Award.
Hughes's powerful verse

about his tragic relationship

with Sylvia Plafo is the favour-

ite both with the bookmakers
William Hill and many in the

literary world. The Whitbread
judges, who included the poet

UA Fanthorpe. said: “In this
'

very personal collection Hugh-
es avoids every pitfall — of re-
morse, self-pity, self-justifica-

tion — that foe subject, his

wife's suicide, could have led

him into. His account of that

relationship seems hewn from
granite."

Hughes's daughter, Frieda,

a painter and poet, said: “I am
so happy rhal there are people
who think he's as extraordi-

naiy.as 1 do."-

Among previous Whitbread
whiners are Knzuo Ishiguro's

An Artist, of the floating

World in 1966. John Richard-

son’s A Life ofPicasso in 1991

and Seamus Heaneys The
Spirit Level in 1996.

Cartwright has won this

year's novel category for Lead-
ing the Cheers, the story erf re-

cently unemployed man who
returns to small-town America
for his hi^vsehod reunion
and rediscovers a past life,

vastty different from his.own
successful cosmopolitan exist-

ence in London.

The Children's £ook ofthe
Year w31 be announced on Jarir

uary 26, with the overall win-
ner from theofoer categories.

BBC2 win broadcast foe dens'
mony that night

Duke stays with Navy for liaison job

.:on of Ferre ftotefi

THE Duke of York is to remain in the

Navy,and will bepromoted to a new post

in international relations, the .Ministry of
Defence announced yesterday.

Last year the Duke, 38, indicated that

he might leave foe Navy after nearly 20
years' service, but he has been persuaded
to accept promotion to the rank of com-
manderand to takeon a challengmg role

liaising with other names.
Currently a lieutenant-commander

working in foe Directorate of Naval Oper-
ations in Whitehall the Duke will re-

main at MoD headquarters when he

ByAlanHamiuon'

takes up his new post in April with thedi-
pfomacy section of the Naval Staff Direc-

torate. It will entail a £9,000 pay rise to

£45J)00. The Duke is understood to have
been persuaded to stay by the challenge

of the new job and the lack ofa regular
fomQy lifetoreturn to. Hisiqyal duties re-

main relatively light
'

'} •

Hisnew post will involvetheplanning
and administration of bilateral naval
staff talks, as well as other liaison duties
in Britain and overseas.

An MoD spokesman said lad night
“The Duke wiH make fiiH use ofthe exten-

save experience be hasgained wfth MdD
and elsewhere. He'has a unique blend of

skiffs dearly bis royal background wifi

help, plus be has a fundamental under-.

Standing of the working of MoD." .

.. Buckingham palace -aid last night,

that theQueenhad bea consulted on the

appointment and ffutt she and foe Duke
of Edihbuirgh were “verypleasedr.

The Dukejoined foeNavycommission
in 1979. and saw active service as a heli-

copterpflotduring foeFalklaads conflict

He is currently responsible for the effec-

tiveness of frigateand destroyer aviation.
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M ?y° ^oni>er
.
government* isters — Kenneth anrf

David Meflor — are on the
teamshee* for ihe FA.Premier
League in its court battle over
television rigteJvlr darite;
the former Tory . Chancellor,
who is a Nottingham Fbnfist
supporter, win find himselfop
the same side as the iah>«r

.

MP Joe Ashton, a Sheffidd
Wednesday {Erector and chair-
man of the all-party parfia-
raentaiy fixHbalfgroup, who -

is also being called by die
league to give evidence. / -

Tbe Fbo&aDL Task iFbrce;

:

headed by David MeUor, a
Chelsea fan and former Tory
minister, has harkipd the Pre-
mier League's fight to preserve
its exclusive broadcasting
agreement with BSkyB and
the BBC
The Director-General of

,

Pair Trading 1wants to outlaw
the £743 million deal op .the

grounds thatitis anfrcnmpefi-
tive and against die public in-

terest In a case expected to
last four months, die OFT .win -

contend dm fire. Leagued 20
member-dubs -are. oporatibg

.

as a cartel by selling their

rights collectively.

Yesterday was. die opening
day ofthe mostexpensive legal
case in British sporting histo- .

ry, estimated to be costing up
to ESmSliaa Charles Aldous, -

. QC for die League. toU dieHe7

stricSive Practices- Court dot
dK“life Wood-ofEngfishsoo
cer— the Cuts'—

'would drain •

awayiflheOfl5ceofEmrTrad;
'
:

drops pi

treated nl ABsoirHecto
\ to return to

Briton dies

in South

African

carjacking
ByTb« Jones

and Ray Kennedy

i// Frenchf

’>
r
«5

it's
fits'-

•l£.

. 5

.I/ 1 v

-£2Sn case starts

on the threat to

/ life bipod of

football, reports

ing succeeded in having the
coOectwe broadcasting agree-
ment declared unlawful.

'

" Alfawixigtheciifosto^gniii-
- dividual agreements,,Withoth-
er broadcasters would ‘result]

in a freefor-alland saturation

fetevisfop coverage, be said.

'The life Wood of football

has always beeri rts support-,

era; .those prepared to attend
home and away matchesarall
times of foe year and in all

kinds of^^weatto,"he.told Mr
justk^Jferris,]sittii>g nidi two
lay manbervBrian Guiji^ a
chartered , accountant and.
Da^SaOmre^areored pub-
lisher.

. **We mud avoid a situation

wherefans stay at.hbineiijLin-.

creasingmmiberstDw^cii die
mwpfadiwiraHpflnTK^
vim" 1

‘

Atfoe moment ordy<>0 Pre-
miership matches are sbown

in -the/ BBC's Matchof the

Dai,1
.The two channels’ deal

vrim]flteBenderXeagw lasts

foribur years. fftheOFTwias

NEWS IN BRIEF

GP denies

.
•

fc.
_

' :
-*•

.

. A GP. yestafaot^eni^d mur-
dering force ofMswomen pa-.

tietriS- Harold Shipman, 52. of

Hyde,near Manchester, isac-

Mdk,^FodroAeriipder
dtage^ wee^ adjourned to

Maids-' F ftjMadkster
GownCourtHe has already

denied 'murdering. Kathleen

Grundy, 81. a fonnermayar-
css of Hyde. The .trial has
been set fjorGoober.

'

A bridge too fast

AFATHERof two young bays
whowas planning to retan to

Scotland from SouthAfrica be-
cause Ins wife was terrifiedby
a growing tide of violence has
been murdered ..just .yards

-

fromlris home.
AEstair Hector, 52. who was

bean in Stemebaven had edu-

cated at Laiiriiytefcjrk, wear
Aberdeen,was tefltbtfiem the.

road after being- shot
:

hi foe
head by agangand dragged
from his pig&up tmdcL_ -

- Mr Hecfor. & srifesnploy«i

engineer, had put hishouse in

Bertcmi, near :

cm tire market and hopedfore-
iurn toScbtiarid in jte$pnn&
His mother/ Catherine, said

yesterday that be bad been m
South Africa for 14 yeaiEi&it

[
his wife, Margaret 47. had. fe-

,

I come conoarined for the safest

of their two sons, KCTm. nine^

and Marc. eight
“It is just dreadfuL He was.-

at a junction just a few yards/
from his home when- they

came towards him arid :$!»*

hhn in liis car. Thep they

pulled him but arid tfidve

away in it,” she said.

“Although he loved foe^oun-

try, Margaret wanted to. came-

home because, she terrir.

fied by the violence,. She toil

me gunmen just picked driv*

ers at random and shot them .

to get their tare/ .'

“I askcdMargaretifanyoae
saw foe' killing, but foe-said

there is no way pepjrfe wtfoW
come forward, because they

would be next to he JoDed." ,

.. Marcia -Havemann, of the

Johannesburg police. saidtfial

Mr Hector's" car had been

found abandoned hear foe

coafmming town of'Ogjes. 30

mDes from foe- scene.of foe;

crime. "We are shbcked blo
'

crime isacceptaNe to ns smff

.

we want ,
to seod dirt-the nte£/,

sage that we will.Investigate/

thismurder,’; InspectorHaw^-
mannsaid • -:/

five Britons were injured in

Cape Town last August^when

abomb expkxfcdatfofrPlanet'

HdfywDod restaurant. -The-.

Foreign Office: warns peq^
visitir^ South Afiica.to be-ffli

:

guard against cajjadnng and
annedrobbery.fo.to^driv^
ingm ruralareasatn^itand
to stay away from townships. .

A MPwasbamied ^nom
drivbgfiE^14 days afterbbing
can^bt traVeffir^ at nearly

tmceflkgiadtont Howard
Flight, who speaksforUspar
ty ou tran^port issues, adnut-

teddrbring at liBsnjfo.owsr a
dflpnfotpdge. He was ^

Bwbftwsvich magistrates.

A%uwbp^tbcultheiH^foer

^^OOfmin^Natioh^Tirf-
(oiy.j^e BiydeftdaietjUfi-
afiveTrast^yrants 46. .increase,

ife ^erasiitage iof iduMren
wlfowe»rabdiniet&om ISjxr'

cent toatkastAiOpa: cenL

Aliyear^d gnlwasrnasm-
ous rorafitiop^bo^iaialafter,
being found banging hy. her
sduoF fie. Hfrmiomes rail her
down -mat 999, and
was adrahd dnrefosatatkm
mfito^fonocahiwdat
foeirrJtome i-Wyfoeafoawe,
Ma«btsk^axinmte later.

Footballer:
Fobthiffler Tfevog] Smtdtebr

wasJmfd £2St: iVvl ordered to

pSy F22S cofcnpeosatioo for

leapfodbil a'tfrravp^- PiiJ^ rar

dnrmg dnmlDm jtaora&pbQrBf-

terBasWestHam cfab'sChrist-

Ef^pto^^ind»r, 25, plead
edguilty atHayeringM^s-
trates Gw^JBSstXcfodrm.

George Harrison, fire former
' Beafk; accepted .an apology
anti substenziafdaanages over

An aOeg^ioa in a boblc.:Afi:

pressed Up' JfeSbdies jmd

Sexna]

fpopt.m.hMi Jfer adont
tkm to thtdtaaj^Rfikase.

Poufgetaway
Asafe carried awayby thieves

cofitained Only 350/teabags.

TherafcwaslakenfoomTrod
Buses m/HndmaB, Notting-

feanshinc.AsppkcsaiaE said
“Wenevc^ onfoe

Jafoe^j^Bro^Brfod'*

1

thecase, all 380matehes could
besoreenedfiveaasatenite.c3r

ble or lerrestrifll channels.
;• MrAJdoussaidfoedeal ben-
efited footfi&ll as a whole, nOC

just Plainer Leagi^ dubs,
Kwh pf wfnch was shown on
tefcymporf least foree ]nfoei

test' ^a^L^Tfe argued that

meg^gfeed down to small

fomteffl^^AJtfoussaidxfov-
CTpfog.b6®es offsportssuch as

- and-akhetwere
watchmgfoecasewithccjicern.

in. foe ^case. will

^Monday. The Pre-

nfierTeaqnMfr witnesses wfll

alsofoefodefoe Gbelsea chair-
man Kerr Bates, foe referee

Dsivid Bherayiand the'former
Ew^faKfpfayar DaVid PblL
NemsJ^ornaiioiiaLdffisub-

sidteyffiTiie News Corpora-
tion -that-.owns The Times.

Eadi night Phil Naifo dresses as a pharaoh and tries to refied the life of Ancient Egypt in his Cardiff home

FROM the outside it is just

an ordinaiy terraced house.

But behind the front door
lie foe wonders of Ancient
Egypt, and Cardiff's very

own Pharoah.
Phil Naifo has turned his

fascination into an art

form. Every evening he
dons clothes similar to

those worn by Raineses the

Great, then reclines in one
of his two replica thrones.

The house in Roaih. Car-

diff, has become a shrine ro

the rulers of Ancient EgypL
Mr Naish, a 40-year-old art-

ist, is fortunate that hiswife
Suzanne shares his interest

Their home is packed with
replicas of Egyptian stat-

ues, paintings and jewel-

lery. His most prired object

is a scarab 4000 years old.

used by tbe builders of foe

pyramids to mark the end
of a day's work. He said: “I

have become quite well

known locally for my inter-

est In fact I've been given

the nickname Raraeses.7

S5
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Ethics commissioner could help

T he Mandelson affair was
avoidable- It was, after ah.

not the first tune that a minis-

ter has faced ethical charges. There

have been many such episodes m
the fast few years: Jonathan Aitken,

Neff Hamilton. Lord Simon of

Highbuiy, the Bemie Ecclestone af-

fair, and Geoffrey Robinson. A com-

mon thread is that the inquiries

were mishandled by Whitehall

All new ministers receive a copy

of theMinisterial Code, revised last

year. This sets out a long list of po-

tential problems for ministers to

watch on which they should con-

sult their permanent secretaries.

Butthe latterarenot experts mi ethi-

cal issues, so interpretations can
vary between departments. And
they are responsible to these same
ministers.

A number of ministers and spe-

cial advisers have told me how un-

satisfactory this system is. They
havefound it hard to getdearcutad-

vice. There is naturally a tendency

for civfl servants to tell their minis-

ters that everything is all right

When wrongdoing is alleged, die

Prune Minister has usually asked

the Cabinet Secretary to conduct a
rapid inquiry to see whether rales

have been followed. This , is also

flawed, as Sir Robin Butter's in-

quiry into allegations against Mr
Aitken showed. The Cabinet Secre-

tary is not a detective or an investi-

gating magistrate: He is not really

m a position to challenge die truth

of rf-nims made by a minister. He
has to accept that the minister is

truthful and honourable.

One solution is to extend the re-

mit of the Parliamentary Commis-
sioner for Standards who investi-

gates charges against MPs and ex-

amines compliance with the regis-

ter of members” interests. Even be-

fore she takes over as commissioner

next month. Elizabeth Fifldn has

rIddeu:

ON POLITICS

floated the idea that her office

shook! inquire not just into the sf
fairs of MPs but also“what they do

if they happen to be in ministerial

positions”. The Neill Committee on

Standards in Public life is review-

ing the issue in its review of the im-

plementation of die Nolan report. -

Ms FDkin is wrong. Ministers

are also usually MPs, but the roles

are distinct and should not be con-

fused. Ministers are accountable to

the Commons, but their appoint-

ment is dependent on the Prime-

Minister. Their conduct as minis-

ters should beexamined separately.

beam: answer would be to

have an independent ethics

_ commissioner who, with a

small staff, would advise ministers

and investigate any allegations of

wrongdoing. Such a commissioner

wouldacttike the BusinessAppoint-

ments Committee in advising minis-

ters, arid special advisers, onbow to

handle potential conflicts of inter-

est He or she would be separate

from the" Civil Service; and there-

fore able to question minisfets.

Ministerswouldbe nnderanobli-

gation to consult such a commis-

sioner onTheir, appointment to dis-

cuss any potential-conflicts of inter-

est That would, for instance, haw
_ allawl Loid Simon to answer the

unfair charges over bis BP dimes.

It would also have forced Mr Man-
delson to deal with the consquenres

of his loan from Mr Robinson,

when he became a auusttrT and
-again when he became Trade and

Industry Secretary last summer:

Martin LeJetmft a fonnerastistant

secretaryofthe Nolan committee, ts

worried -that an etiucs adviser

would .
undermine’ democratic ag-

:

countability. However, such a com-

missioner would quickly be able to

deal with ehaiges about combos of

interest, and thus dampen the.om-

reni feverish mood in which the

That encourages cyniasm-. about

politics and discourages business*

men and others with outside inter-

fsts from becominginvolvedin poli-

tics. An ethics adviser mighthelp to

dear the air.
. ! ...

‘Insulting’ envoy
rebuked by new
Labour women

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor

SIR DAVID GORE-BOOTH,
the Old Etonian former am-
bassador, yesterday mounted
a robust defence of political in-

correctness after facing the

wrath oftwo new Labour wom-
en MPs.

His alleged faux pas was to

describe British women in Sau-

di Arabia as “company wives”,

a term considered “deeply of-

fensive" and “a generic sub-

class" by Helen Jones, (War-

rington North and ex-Ur.

sulme Convent, Chester) and
Linda Clark. QCfEdinburgh
Fentlands and ex-Lawside

Academy, Dundee).
But Sir David, the son of a

former head of the Foreign Of-

ficewho has survived 34 years
of diplomatic manoeuvring
and shenanigans, was dearly

mystified. “I don’t think FCO
(Foreign and
Commonwealth
Office) wives

wifl be marching
in the streets if

they are called

FCO wives." He
also renewed his

attack on the

“erosion ofminis-

terial responsibil-

ity towards civil servants" and
after toe hearing he suggested

the Foreign Office was in dan-

ger of being staffed by “yes-

men and time-servers’’. Never-

theless the Gore-Booth style of-

diplomacy has prompted new
guidance to ambassadors on
now to handle complaints.

Sir David, 55. appeared be-

fore the Commons Public Ad-
ministration Committee yester-

day to defend his role after be-

ing censured by the Pariiamen- -

tary Ombudsman. Michael
Buckley, for high-handed be-

haviour towards Paul Surtees,

a former BritishAerospace em-
ployee, in Saudi Arabia.

Sir David, who served as:

High Commissioner in New
Delhi and as Ambassador in

Riyadh, found himself under
attack over his style of lan-

guage in a letter to the British

Aerospace chief executive

about complaints from Mr
Surtees. Rhodri Morgan, the

Labour committee chairman,

compared Sir David to a char-

6 This concentration on language

is bizarre ... I am perhaps not a

very politically correct person 5

acter straight out of Evelyn
Waugh, who satirised the man-
ners of the upper classes.

Mr Morgan objected to Sir

David’s phrase “one ofyours”

to describe Mr Surtees to his

boss and said it was “an in-

credibly disrespectful tone”.

At one point a bemused Sir

David admitted-. “I find this

concentration on language to-

tally bizarre.” He later conced-

ed: “I am perhaps not a very

politically correct person."

Ms Jones was not amused:
“You saw individuals purely

as creatures of their compa-
nies. What is a company wife?

I find your language in that la-

ter extremely offensive. Can
you define tomewhat is acom-
pany wife?”.

Sir David: “1 don’t myself

find anything offensive about
the phrase company wife.

Company wife means the wife

of someone employed in the

company."
Ms Jones: “So you think

women working abroad are de-

fined purely by
the company for

which their hus-

bands work?"
Sir David: “

I

find nothing of-

fensive about the
term company
wife any more^

_

i
than I feid any-

thing offensive

about the term FCO wife."

Ms Jones: “Perhaps that

says much about the attitude

of the Foreign Office."

Dr Clark told Sir David that

many women found such lan-

Sir David yesterday: he said he found nothing offensive in foe term “company

gunge "rather insulting" and
suggested he should avoid ft.

She said: “Can you take ft

from me that some women do
find ft offensive to be classed

as some kind of generic sub-

class.” Sir David replied:The
offence is in the eye of the be-

holder."

Peter Bradley, Labour MP
for The Wrekin. • added:

“Where do you acquire that

sort of arrogance? Was it at

your father's knee? Was it at

Eton?Was it in 34years in the

diplomatic service?” «*

But Sir David said the word
“arroganrwas pejorative and
unnecessary. He r was unre-

pentant about the Surtees

case, disagreed with the Om-
budsman’s findings, and dis-

approved of the £5.000 com-
pensation paid. Sir John Kerr,

the Head of- the Diplomatic
Service, later tokiMPsit was
“a disgraceful- incidents in

which a tripfcapotogy wasjrt
order". Buthe-didhot believe

“one mistake’’ Should blemish

Sir David*.-distinguished ca-

reer. SirJohn described his ex-
" colleague as *‘a cavalier. I am
something of a roundhead.-"

But he added: “I do notwfotf a
service of automatons"

.

'

stay on sidelines
ByROIANDWATSON.POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

TONY BLAIR will today face,

blanket opposition from’ La-

bour Mft against Peter Man-
delsmi making an early return

to government •

.

The Prime Miriirter wilf be

told that themood of the party

isstronglyagainsta comeback
before the next election as

friends ofMr Mandelson att

nutted such talk was severely

damaging the- former Trade
Secretary. Mr Blair is also be-

ing warned by leading figures

that his standing will sufferun-

less he puts distance between

himself and his fallen friend.

The Prime Minister is com*
ing under pressure tobe seen

to criticiseMr Mandelson and
awayfrom

The strength ofleding goes

fair beyond party traditional-

ists. Even loyalist MPs saythe
mood has hardened since the

parliamentary torn started orr

Monday.-’.'.'

.
. Li emerged' yesterday, that

Mr Mandelson could soon
take up a strategicrote for La-

bour in this yearts local. Euro-

pean. Scottish and Welsh elec-

tions. although he. is.beKeveti.

to be: cautious aboof moving
bade to Millbank, the party's

headquarters, "because it

vrouto took Gire a return to his

spin-doctor past Senior MPls,

though, bebei* that he could 1

give foe party’s campaign far

the coming elections mudt
needed shape and direction.

. TcK3ay*s warning^wrfl bede-
livered when Mr 'Blair meets -

Labour's E^amenfojy-’Gomr
mfttee, the liaiscri- ^febdy be-

tween backbenchers and min-

isters, for the first time since

Mr Mandelson quiL The
Prime Minister- will also be

warned offoe dangers ofallow-

ing Mr Mandelson id act as

his linkman with the German
Government, a role he played

last week to foe astonishment

of.MPS.
However, a Downing Sum

spokesman said Mr Mandelr

son wanted to be out of front-',

line politics “for the foneeable •

future" and that all other sug-

gestions were “hype and mis-

dtief-making“-

: Ken Livingstone, the left-

wing MP for Brent East, yes-

terday accused Mr Mahdel-

son ofhaving dragged Labour
“through the mud1

. He said

theMP for Hartlepoolhad dis-

graced foe party name with

his “personal ambition and pri-

vategain".

.Mr Mandelsonwas facing a
forfoer storm with foe accusa-

tfop tbar he planned to oust

faStii Mr Brawn arid- Robin"

. Cook, the Foreign Secretary,

^position himself as Tony
Blahs “heir apparent" after

foe next election. The claim is

madein foeunauthorised biog-.

raphyv out next week, by foe

journalist Paul Roctledge. •
./7,

; Mr Blair will also come un^
der pressure tofoe Commons
today as WiffiamlJagQe has

. his first chance to. raise .Mr

.

MandelsonV departure at

Prime Ministers Questions

and a Liberal Democrat mo-
tion will accuse ministers of al-

lowing personal rivalries to

marthepresentation ofpoHcy.
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veto on
ByJames Landale.

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

BLAIR is to give up his

to veto potential life

TONY I

power to veto potent

peers nominated by foe Tories

and Liberal Democrats as part
of the Government's plans to

reform the House of Lords.

In a significant reduction in -

his patronage, die Prime Min-
ister will next week promise
not to interfere in lists ofnomi-
nees put forward by William
Hague and ffaddy Ashdown.
Mr Blairwill restrict his par

nonage further allowing a
new appointments commis-
sion to nominate independent
dossboichpeers withozt inter-
ference from Downing Street

The moves will come as part

ofthe Government’s WhitePi-
per on Lords reform which is

expected to be published next
week. The appointments com-
mission will have seven mem-
bers: an independent (hair-

man, three representatives of
the main political parties, and
three non-partisan appointees.

The new body will take over
the bulk of the work of the ex-

isting Political Honours Scruti-

ny Committee in vetting poten-
tial life peers for financial and
other improprieties. -

The members are expected
to be appointed later this year

and start work once heredi-

tary peers have lost their sit-

ting and voting righs. The
Government is expected short-
ly to appoint more Labour life

peers — probably 50— to en-

sure broadly equal numbers
with the Tories.

’

A Whitehall source said:

“The appointments , commis-
sion will take over the appoint-

ment of crossbenchers. The
Prime Ministerwill undertake

u present its recommenda-
tions to foe Queen without in-

terference. That will also be

true of nominations from oth-

er politicalleaders." -

Political working peers are

appointed by the Queen on the

recommendation of Downing
Street. Mr Blair will retain con-

trol over the power of patron-

age . that matters — the

number <>f new pews given to

each party.

But for the first time since

1958when life peers were creat-

ed, a Prime Minister will not

have full control over the lists

4
Baroness Dean and Lord Pym axe thought to be possible

- members of-thfcnewappomlmenis commission

sent to Buckingham Palaoe. If

the lists of nominees put for-

ward by Mr Hague and Mr
Ashdown are accepted by the
appointments commission,
their names win go direct to
the Queen without change. •

.

Prime Ministers in the past
are understood to have
blocked Specific individuals

put forward by opposition
leaders. Although the secrecy

surrounding such appoint-
ments makes this difficult' to.

prove, both Tory and Labour
sources fast night admitted
that horse-trading betweenthe
leaders' offices had taken
place. “There wereundoubted-
ly occasions when foe Labour
Party leadership put forward
a name and that name, was
then, blocked,” one Labour
source said. j -

-Tony Blair this week m&de-
dear his enthusiasm to give
up certain powers of patron^

age in an interview on the
BBC’s Breakfast with. Frost

programme. “I have madeJt
dear ... that I see a reduction
in foe. powers of patronage of
the Prime Ministerdnringfoe 7

course of this first
,
stage of

change," he said.

“There will be an apRomt-
ments commission thatwitlbe
independent from' the Erinte

Minister
.
and the appoint-.

menfacommisrion will recom-
mend crossbendiers in the fu-
ture-”

- /.
Sources saldflo thoughthad

yet been gran ar possible

members of foe commission.
But they could include Lord
Pym. foe former Tory minis-
ter, and Baroness Dean of
Thorruon-le^Pjdde. foe former

print union leader, who are
both members of the Political

Honours Scrutiny Committee.
Others could be : Lord Nolan,
the former law lord, a suitable
bishop; a judge and a repre-

sentative erf ordinary people.
•

The Government's plans to

reform the House ofLords wiU
begin next week when a short
Bill Scrapping the right of he-
reditary peers to sir and vote is

introduced into die Commons..
If a deal struck by Viscount

Cranborne, the former Tory
leader inthe Lords, survives -r-

under which the Tories would
acceptthe Bill inreturn for sav-
ing some 91 hereditary peers’

in the short term —the meas-
ure could become law later

this summer.' ••

Next week’s White. Paper
wifi also set out foe terms and
conditions of^rpyal commis-
sion to recommendwider, full-

scale reforms of foe Upper
House.

Its chairman will, be an-
nounced next week and it

should startwork next month.

Pension

payouts for

men sacked

at GCHQ
ByJames Landau

WORKERS sacked from foe

Government’s GCHQ inteffi-

gence-gathering centre for re-

fusing fo leave their union are

to becompensated for tostpen-

sion rights.
.- Robin Cook praised the 14 r

men for foeirprincipled stand
in the 1980s against Margaret
Thatcher'sban ohumon inem-;

beishrp at the communica-

'

tions centre nearCheltenham.
The Tory ' Government:

daimed that union member-
ship posed a security threat :

and offered El.000 to each of
the7,000 staffto leavetheirun-

’

ions. The 14 who refused were,

sacked.
'

• •’*"
;

In a written answer ia’a Z

Commons question, foe For: j
eign Secretary said yesterday

"

foot he had readied agree:
mem in principle forthe com-
pensation after talks with the
Councfl of'Civfl Service Un-
ions and foe TUC.
“This decision reflects the

principled stand wfaidi the l4
trade unionists took, to foe

point of dismissaL against the

attempt to takeaway their ba-

ric trade union rights.” he.

saiil The” pension compensa-
tion win beprovided through
a spcaal scheme, whkh wul
be laid before ParKameiit
mice foe detaHs have been: fi-

nalised. The sams
.
paid to

cfadiniw wffl depend on indK
vidual circumstances.

JohnMonks. foeTUC Gen-
eral Secretary, said: "This fi-

nally doses a sorrychapter in

British history. Robin Cook
deserves great creditfor right-

ing this wrong.”
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THE Diana, Princess of Wates
Memorial Fund yesterday
handed over more than El mil-
lion to 13' landmine, charities.
All of the grams have gone to
victims’ organisations, and
none to mine ' clearance
groups.
The Princess of Wales Was

involved in all aspects of the
anti-landmine cause during,
the last year -of her life. and
some clearance chanties have
criticised the. fund for concen-
trating solely on victims. An-
drew Purkis, the fund's chief
executive, defended the trus-

tees' decision.

“This is a beginning;ftisnot
the end. We. are commi tted to
working with andfor the survi-
vors of landmines long-teim
and sticking at it year m arid
year out," he said.

“We are strongly in favour
in the principle of landmine
clearance, but whatwe have to
keep asking ourselves is how
we can best make a difference
with our money. I certainly
would not exclude involve-

ment in mine clearance in die
future."

'

One of the charities that did
get a grant was Tim’S Fund,
set up in memory of 23-year-

old Timothy Griggs, who died
while clearing landmines in Af-

ghanistan m 1992. Hi s- par-.

Trustees are

refusing to help

mine clearance

MidradHaryey
enls^ Henrietta>and Quentin,
rif Devizes, Wiltshire, stud that
the £70,000 grant wasparticu-
larly appropriate. “Tim's Fund
is amemorial prefect; die Di-
ana Rind is a. memorial
project mid the.weak,of both
those people is ncrw going for-

ward togetber."Mrs Griggs
said. ... :

'
. . , ..

TtaGoggswasposthumous-
ly awarded the Geotge Medal
for his bravery in trying io ies-

cue his colleagues in the mine
euddsian that Killed hrm. He
left a legacy » Christian Aid
foraprogrammetoteadi peo-

ple tow to recognise mines
and tn mark rrrinmftkk far Taf-

er destructiaaHis parents
have continued to raisemoney
forthe cause.

'*
•

.

.

TmGoggs had volunteered"
to ge to Afghanistan- while,

waiting to take up a comnris-
son at Sandhurst after Conor

piering a decree ^Newcastle
• UDiversity.Gloved the work
so mudrihai he stayed for IS

months until his death. He
was in chargeof a Halo Trust

team clearing mines nerir Ka-
bul, using a Russian tank to

push rameight-tonne ntihe rolh
ere.

- The lank ran into a booby-
: trap designed to stop such a
clearance, and three mines ex-

ploded directly underneath it

- igniting the hid tank. Tim -got

out but went bade for a friend,

Julian Gregson. In
:

doing so,

he fatally damaged his lungs.

He was flown to Britain but

died neaity tom weeks later. . .

. Mr Griggs said: Tim loved
what he (Sa and we have trav-

eled to Afghanistan to see the

wheat fields growing where he
cleared the mines. We wrote to -

Princess Diana to ted her
about the project should she
want to go to Afjghairistan. Her
staff rang back to say she was.
very .interested but itwas not to

be. She would have approved
aftiris grant".'

The trustees of the Princess’s

fond courted controversy by de- -

.

cfoiingto ftmd the British Red
. Cross's work for landmine vic-

tims.The Red Cross was pivot-

,
al in encouraging the Princess

in her crusade against mines
and tookher on her high-pro-

Quentin and Henrietta Goggs, whose son. Tim. was killed while clearing mines in Afghanistan. Tim’S memorial charity was awarded £70,000

file trip to Angola in January from £11,000 to £125.000, only
1997. Dr Purkis said that the one was to a charity directly as-

Red Cross grantapplication did sodated with the Princess. The
not meet the necessary criteria. Landmine Survivors Network,
bat tint the fund looked for- which hosted the Princess's trip

ward to working with the organ- to Bosnia in August 1997, re-

isatioo in the near future.. ceives £113,000 in partnership
Of the 13

.
grants, ranging with the Leonard Cheshire In-

ternational charity to continue

its work in Bosnia with the dis-

abled victims of landmines.
The other grants were:

£125,000 for Action on Disabili-

ty and Development; £120.000

for Concern Worldwide;
E123.000 for the Jaipur Limb

Campaign; E39.600 for Motiva-

tion; £20.000 for Disability

Awareness in Action/Pan Afri-

can Federation of Disabled
People; £120.000 for POWER;
£12,000 for Voluntary Service

Overseas: £52.000 for War on
Want; £90.625 for World Vi-

sion; and £110,000 for the Save
the Children Fund.
A grant of £60,000 was

made to the UK Working
Group on Landmines, the um-
brella organisation that cam-
paigns for the banning of land-

mines.

Navy to remove oil from sunken war grave

HMSRoyal Oak 0esin3Om of
waterwhere shewassunk by
U47on October 14, 1938 wtii

the loss of833 Uvea
'

FOR 60 years HMS Royal Oak has

.
lam undisturbed, a grave for the833
.men who died when the battleship

was torpedoed by a U-boaL
.
Tbefightto preserve the dignity of

thewreck, in Scapa Flow offOrkney,
has grown fiercer in recent years as
the thousands of tonnes of ofl seep-

ing from the corroding tail threaten

environmental disaster.
'

'

' Today the Royal Navy will con-

duct aunique operation that it hopes
win remove the ofl without needing

to cut open the war grave.

- Divers win attach a E20J300 steel

‘umbrella" to the upturned hull to

trap the on before bringing .if to the
‘

surface where it wfll be removed.

.

each month. It Is estimated'that the
.wreck wffl be empty by 20J4-

Conservationists. anxious to pro-

Gillian Harris on a dean-up that will leave the wreck ofHMS
Royal Oak intact and reduce the threat to wildlife in Scapa Flow

tect Scapa Flow's large seal popula-
tion and several species of rare

birds, would prefer a quicker solu-

tion.

"It's a time bomb," Eric Meek, an
officer with the Royal Society for the

Protection of Buds. said. The ship

is lying less titan half a mile offshore

and at this time of year Scapa Flow
is an area of major importance for

Arctic wintering birds.

Thick furnace ofl is leaking

through thousands upon thousands
of corroded rivets, and adding anoth-

er lS ycars to the 60 years it has al-

readylain there is crazy. The extrac-

tion has to be speeded up before we
have a disaster on our hands."

Staff from the Royal Navy’s Envi-

ronmental Unit in Bath, who de-

vised the scheme, want to disturb the

wreck as tittle as possible. Slicing

into the hull to siphon off what re-

mains of 3300 tonnes of fuel has

been rejected as unsuitable.

The crew of Ihe/fajuf Oak. which
sank in October 1939. are not forgot-

ten in Orkney. Each yearthe island-

ers hokfa serviceofremembrance in

which Navy divers hoist the White
Ensign on the ship’s stem.

. Roger ToQervy, the project's direc-

tor, spenttwoyearson the plan. He re-

trieved the ship’s plans from the Mari-
timeMuseum at Greenwich to create

a threedimensiofial computer model
Divers then established that oil was
escaping through boles created by
shrunken rivets.

The divers found that it was the

natural action of the tide and winds
that was pushing the oil to the sur-

face. Mr Tollervy realised that if a
structure could be pot in place above
the hull tiie oil would float into it

‘The hull is surprisingly strong
and our intention is to'secure the

steel canopy, check that the rate of

leakage has been accurately estimat-

ed and that the device can adequate-

ly contain it, and then accelerate the

flow." be said. Before taps can be at-

tached to the rivets to guide the ofl

out more quickly, the canopy has to

be tested.

Allan Thomson, managing direc-

tor of Briggs Marine, a Fife-based

construction company, believes that

tiie canopy built flora tiie Royal
Navy’s designs is safe. “We have
spent the past three months amend-
ing tiie original concept," he said.

"One side of the canopy has been
made longer than the other to com-
pensate for the way she is listing."

Bob Moore, director ofOrkney Is-

lands Council Harbours, said: “I ft a
compromise but hopefully a speedi-

er solution can bearrivedatin time."

Royal anchors on sale

TWO spare anchors.from the

former Royal Yacht Britannia
have been putupfor SiIe, arid

are expected to fetch up to

£10,000 each.

The anchors, which are

about six feet tall and weigh,

about three tonnes, have been
put out to tender after being

found in a Ministry of Deferice

store;While they are similar to
military anchors, a smaH de-

sign differencerneansthey car>-
’

nefcbe used on warships.
-

. Althoughtenders toe sought
for their sale, the ministry

mayalso consider giving them
to a museum or another inter-

estedparty if irwas felt to be
appropriate,

’
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fearsome tank

back on track
By Simon de Bruxelles
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FOR oxBt of tiie Second
•WoridWar the Allies had noth-

ing that could touch it The
•German Tiger tank was twice

.the' weight of its adversaries,

its armour was twice as titidc

and Its enormous gun matte
thdr.weappns look like pea-

shooters. .

Now the most complete Ti-

ger tank is to be restored to

working order thanks to a
£97,000 grant from the Herit-

age LotoyFund.
Since tite end of the war the

56-tonne Tiger, captured in

North Africa in 1943, has been
tiie; most popular attraction at

.the Tank Museum in Bpving-

toh, Dorset When the year-

knag restoration is complete it

wfll bethe only working Tiger

tank in the world, and fit to be
reintroduced to one of the last

.

people to see it in action.

- In. 1943 Peter Gugin was a
young lieutenant in 48 Battal-

ion -Royal Tank Regiment
rammanding three tanks

^
in

Tunisia Mr Gugin, 78. ’’of

rLeamington Spa, said:“We ar-

rived in Africawlh every confi-

. (fence ^-in our Churchill tanks

tat the Tiger was a shock."

;
The Bovington Tiger was

captured at Medjez el Bab on
April 21, during the advance
on Tunis, The Germans were
oil. high ground 1

,
and we ad-

vanced in tiie afternoon up the

hfll-from a valley filial with
wheat fields," Mr Gugin said.

“We not. bad gone very .far

when two of ppr tanks were.

taken out by . two beautifully

aimed shots. The first shot

passed straight through my
tank from the front to the back
and set the engine in tiie rear

on fire. Luckily it did not hit

any of us and we baled oul
• "Seconds later the com-
mando- and radio operator of

a Churchill near us were blown
out of the turret and killed

with the entire crew. The rest

of our tanks started firing and
somehow one of tiie shots hit

the Tiger, which was dug in.”

When the hill was taken the

fluke nature of the disabling

shot was revealed. The two-

inch round, which could not

have penetrated the armour,
had hit the end of the Tiger's

88mm gun, glanced off along

the barrel into the turret ring

and jammed the turret Una-
ble to traverse the gun and
with the commander slightly

wounded, the crew had fled.

Restoration of theTiger is in-

tended as a memorial to Allied

tank crews who had to face the

formidable foe. Kate White,

project leader, said: “The Ti-

ger attracts worldwide interest

because it was one of the most
impressive armoured vehicles

of the Second World War.
“It will be on static display

in the winter but in the sum-
mer it will" be operated out-

doors, where its unique power
and .character will be on
show "More than 1300 Tigers

were built butno more than 12

are believed to have survived.
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discounted NatWest Personal Loan could be

just what you need to beat the January blues.

To apply, just coll 0800 24 34 06 Monday to

Friday, Sam-Spm or Saturday, Oom-opm or

pop into ony NatWest branch. Otter ends

30th January 1 999,

NatWest
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Fischer tax issue is

a British problem

Germany
returns to

attack on

EU taxes
By Charles Bremner

AFTER a Christmas truce.

Germany yesterday launched
a fresh attack over the nation-

al right to veto European
Union tax matters.

Calling for rapid steps to

closer political union. Josch-

ka Fischer, the Foreign Min-
ister, predicted that the EU
would be ready for its next

round of changes to Its basic

treaty in 2001. Germany
believes that by then only trea-

ty changes should be subject

to veto, be said. The key ques-

tion here is the Union's readi-

ness to accept majority deci-

sions in as many areas as pos-

sible,** he added.
Tony Blair has rejected any

move to majority voting on
taxes, along with German
rails for closer “harmony in

fiscal policy, a theme which is

being pushed hard by Bonn
in its current turn in the EU
presidency. France has also
backed the idea of majority
voting on taxes.

Herr Fischer said be was
not trying to create difficul-

ties for Britain just as Mr
Blair was bringing it closer to

the EU mainstream. But he
added, “the problem is a Brit-

ish one. not a European one”.

Mr Blair proclaimed the

tax argument dosed at the

Vienna EU summit last

month after he won assuranc-

es from the Germans that no-

body was seeking “uniform”
tax rales across the Union.
Presenting Germany’s EU

programme to the European
Parliament in Strasbourg,

Herr Fischer also reinforced

Bond’s demands fora review

of Britain’s special rebate

from the EU budget-

Commission
fights to avert

censure vote
THE European Commission
was under pressure last night
to sacrifice two of its members
— Edith Cresson of France

and Manuel Marin of Spain
— as the price for averting a
crippling censure vote by the

European Parliament over

sleaze and bad managemem.
The stakes were raised in

the Commission's showdown
with the Parliament when the
European People's Party

tEPfy the centre-right group
that is its second biggest bloc,

threw its weight behind a Lib-

eral-Green motion demanding
the resignation of [he (wo com-
missioners deemed most re-

sponsible for malpractice.

With resistance from the

dominant Socialist group
shaky, the chances are high
that a majority of the 626-mem-
ber assembly could disown the

pair in votes tomorrow that

risk paralysing the whole EU
machine.
The Commission was

locked in discussion last night
on strategy for cooling the Par-

liament's ire. Franz Flschler.

the Austrian in charge of agri-

culture. said members were
standing behind Mme Cres-

son and Senor Marin. No
Commission member has ever

been forced out of office.

Mme Cresson, 65, a contro-

versial former French Prime
Ministerwho is in charge of re-

search and education, is

blamed for the mismanage-
ment of millions of pounds in

Showdown

will dedde fate

of two members.

writes Charles

Bremner

a vocational training pro-

gramme, as well as for giving

Commision contracts to

blends. Senor Marin, 49. a

long-serving Commissioner in

charge of overseas aid. is held

responsible for the misman-
agement of tens of millions of

pounds in various pro-

grammes as well as cronyism.

Both have rejected all charges.

The Parliament has no pow-
er to dismiss individual com-
missioners and Jacques Sant-
er, the Commission President,

was also supporting his col-

leagues after attempting to de-

fuse parliamentary anger on
Monday with new anti-sleaze

rules.

However a negative vote

would inflict crushing discred-

it on the Santer team. Contin-

ued Commission defiance is

certain to boost the vote in. fa-

vour of all-out censure of the

executive. A two-thirds majori-

ty would automatically sack
the whole Commission.

Party political manoeuvring
was adding to the confusion in

Strasbourg yesterday as

Edith Cresson and Manuel Marin, who face being
unseated over alleged fraud and mismanagement

group leaders struggled to lay

down clear tines for theirmem-
bers. Pauline Green, the Brit-

ish. Labour MEP who leads

the Socialist Woe, was strug-

gling to stop a sizeable band of

German and other rebels back-

ing censure while also resist-

ing the move against the indi-

vidual commissioners. “Pick-

ing off commissioners is unac-

ceptable to us. If you are going
to pick one or two then you are

going to have to pick them all.

You must sack the 1ol"
'

But Mrs Green, under pres-

sure to save the day from Ger-
many and the other left-wing

governments, backed away
from a promise to support all-

out censure if individual com-
missioners were penalised.

Clearly alarmed at the pros-

pect of political disaster, she
urged Mr Santer to ensure a
favourable vote by fleshing out

his reform plans.

Arguing that Commission
abuses did not merit full-scale

sacking, she charged fellow

MEPs with hypocrisy over

their failure to dean up sleaze

abuses in their own assembly.
By focusing fire on two out

of the 20 commissioners, lead-

ers of the Liberals and other

smaller groups are making
dear their price for saving the

skin of the full Commission to-

morrow. “A motion ofcensure

is too blunt a measure. What
we need is a selective cuH,”

said Edward McMillan-Scott,

leader of the British Tories,

who are part of the EPP. Only
the Greens and smaller

groups fully bade censuring

the whole Commission.
Anger against Mme Cres-

son. a hot-tempered Socialist

whowas dose to die late Presi-

dent Mitterrand, intensified

after an appearance before the

Parliament in which she ridi-

culed the allegations and
snapped at MEPs for failing to

listen to her. Seflor Marin
scored somewhat better with

an emotional approach in

which he prodaimed his per-

sonal honesty while acknowl-
edging that mistakes had been
made in his administration.

Leading article, page 19

‘Lowest UK SVR Mortgage 1996 - 1998’ Source: Moneyfacts

Save money.
Switch to a better
mortgage rate.

(With 0% hassle.)

Lender APR
(Variable) SVR

Monthly Repayments
(after tax relief)

Total Payable
(gross)

Total Saving
with Direct Line*

ALLIANCE &
LEICESTER'

8.2% 7.70% £589.35 £183312-81 £11,853^1

WOOLWICH 8.2% 7.70% £589.94 £ 1 82,580.00 £(1.121.00

ABBEY NATIONAL 8.0% 7.60% £584.33 £181,4364)7 £9,977.07

DIRECT LINE 7.4% 7.14% £555.47 £171,459.00 -

APR* on standard rariatok- rate repayment mortgage*. AE rates correct at4th January 1999.MIRAS calculated under
currant cut loghtadon which imp oilier. Source: Moneyfacts. CliuitriBM based on an £80,000 repayment mortgage repayable over

25 years (300 monthly repayments)* with rates (as quoted) assumed constant.

The cable say’s it all: you're currently paying way coo much for your Standard Variable Rate Mortgage.

By moving it to Direct Line, you could save up to ,£34 a month. Over a year yon could be saving up to

£400. Which could mean an extra holiday. And across the entire term

ofthe loan, the saving can grow to as much as £11 ,800. Or, put another

way. a new car.With Direct Line, you’ll find there’s no arrangement fee,

no valuation fee, no mortgage indemnity fee. And because we calculate

interest daily not annually, you save money on your mortgage.

You don’t have to move to move your mortgage, call Direct Line

now co find ouc how much extra you could have in your pocket.

0181 649 9099 0161 831 9099

(DIRECT LINE)

0141 221 9099

LONDON MANCHESTER GLASGOW
CALLANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. NTT49
www^roedmc^ofn/rnortgagos Direct Line Financial Services Limited,250 St.Vincent Soeet,Glasgow,G2 5SH.

You must be aged 18 ce 42- Subject be stmauAwdeMe bi England, 5ootfsnd and Wales. Security required-Written quotations oa request. Legal

tees paid U mortgage on existing home b transferred using Direct Line solicitors package- If own soCMtor is uied and the kg*! faes amount to

more than £300, Direct Line wilt pay die excess up u» a maximum of £200. Standard) valuation fee refunded when mortgage Is see up. Offer

may bewldubasniaany thug. Same mortgages may require payment of a. fee to the exfadng lender when being traiafarnsd-Cagsrecewled

and randtfu4y nwiitpred.Oieect Une and die red phone on wheels ara the tradenwta of Direct Line Insurance pic,usedwhb topM-miolon-

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON TT.

The widow of Jan Ducky is comforted after Slovakia’s former Economy Minister

was assassinated outside his flat in Bratislava by an unidentified gunman

Slovak ex-minister killed
Bratislava: Jan Ducky, the

former Slovak EconomyM in-

ister, was assassinated here in
'

front of the apartment block

where he lived by a gunman
who pumped several bullets

into his head, police reported

yesterday.

Mr Ducky, 55, served in the

Government of Vladimir
Meciar, the authoritarian

former Prime Minister, from
December 1994 to August
1996. He was a dose associate

of Mr Medar. who was oust-

ed in elections last September.
Witnesses said Mr Ducky

was shot on Monday by a
man in his thirties, a spokes-

man said. Slovak press

reports recently indicated that

he was involved in a nuinbo'
ofsuspicious business deals.

The ex-minister was ap-

pointed head of Slovakia's gas
utility in April 1997, a post be
hdd until last November. He
was also a senior member of
the Movement for a Demo-
cratic Slovakia. Mr. Medal's
former governing party; (he

biggest in parliament' .

. Mr Medal's.. Government
has been replaced by a five-

party coalition .amid wide-,

spread -opposition to his au-
thoritarian style jond accusa-

.

tions that it used underhand

means to achieve its political

ends. Mafifrstyle violence has
also marred Slovakia’s reputa-

tion. .

Mikulas Dzurinda. the new
Slovak Prime Minister, has
vowed to dean up the coun-

try’s image and prepare it for

methbeirship of the European
Union and the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation. .

Despite Slovakia's relative

economic success it was the

otrfycountryin the ex-commu-
nist bloc to be rejected for EU
membership talks on political

grounds, m
.
tfae European

Commission's opinions on

.

candidatestates in Wft.fAEP)^

nuclear

officers

resign
From Anna Blcndy,

IN MOSCOW

THE resignations of four sen> :

’

for members, of- Russia's, -

armed forces havejeopardised ^ -

the oiimtiy'snudearseafity^-

and left President Yeftsin^m
'

sole charge cif foe"nudearSzfc-r :

case”. Komsomolskaytz P/q*

da reported yesterday. :-• /

Lieutenant-General Anafifi i- .

Sokolov, commander af, ifte
. .

Missile Attack Prevennrafv Dt-
'=

vision, said he felt his wotkfor
.

'

resigned .

brought under the. control of- • -

the Strategic Missile Troops, r /
!

.

Until now Genera! Sokolov .;

and his colleagues have beau' . ..

regarded as the Presidents .

key advisers on the workings

of the“nudear suitcase“._Ther.;.

resignations follow military:

reforms designed- to cut costs

and improve efficiency.
•

The newspaper expressed
1

/

outrage at the toss of the four gr
officers and described JP

1

*.senior

with derision the results of"' V‘

General Sokolov's request for. ..

a further investigation into the

merging of the two units. Ap-
.

r

parentiy, the investigation
;

took the form of reprimands >

for Russia's foremost electron1

ics experts for wearing shoe

.

laces that were too long.

However. Aleksandr Gollz, •.

militaryexpert for Itogi maga- .

zine, said the resignations^.-

were more the result of inter-

nal infighting than a matter of

military principle and said

nuclear security had not been

put at risk. These men are no
longer as important as they

used to be and it came as quite
-

a shock to them to be stripped; AL-

of their status,” he said.

Russia's midear capability

remains a threat both to itself : ,

and to the rest of the world. A
repeat last year by Germany's '.

Peace and Conflict Research ..

Foundation said that serious
'

problems with early-warning

systems in Russia meant that ;

midear weapons were often . ..

kept in a permanent state of

alert and that they could be .

launched within minutes of a
real or. imagined attack.

’

Washington: The United
Stmesin^xisedeocmonucsanc-
fions against a Moscow univer-

sity and two other.’ Russian

institutions, accusing them of g
leaking nuclear and missile

technology to Iran. {AP) -

‘Danger’

plant faces

inquiry

From Ben Macintyre
IN PARIS

THE government-owned nu-
clear fuel company in France
is under investigation on suspi-

cion of endangering public

health by violating safety regu-

lations at its nuclear waste
reprocessing plant in La
Hague by the ChanneL
Acting on a complaint filed

by an anti-nuclear group in

1994. Frtdfcric ChevaUier, an
investigating magistrate in

Cherbourg, announced an in-

quiry into the company, Cog£-
ma, on suspicion of “putting

the life of another in danger by
exposing them to the immedi-
ate risk of death or injury of a
sort leading to mutilation or
permanent infirmity, by delib-

erately violating security oblig-

ations as defined by the law".

Coteraa said that it was as-

tonished by the action. **Cog6-

ma formally disputes the

charge that it has abandoned,
dumped or arranged to have
dumped, waste materials in

violation of the law.” the com-
pany said in a statement

In 1997, French scientists

said they had identified a high-

er incidence of leukaemia
among people living near the

plant and in November
Greenpeace claimed airborne
radioactivity had been detect-

ed at levels thousands of times

above normal Cogfima said

the gas, Krypton-85, was not

highly toxic.

‘King Knut’ strikes deal

over Kosovo hostages
From Tom Walker in bragas, kosovo

KNUTVOLLEBAEK. thenew
chairman of the Organisation
for Security and Co-operation

in Europe, yesterday said the

Kosovo hostage crisis was
over, and that eight Yugoslav
army conscripts, held by the

ethnic Albanian guerrillas

since last Friday, would be
released soon.

The Norwegian, on his first

visit to Kosova oould not give

details of how a deal had been
struck with the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army, or say ifany conces-

sions had been made. The
KJLA had been demanding
that at least nine of its fighters

held by the Serbs be swapped
with the conscripts.

“We are demanding that

they all be released and that

there are no conditions” was
all that Mr Vollebaek would
say. KLA sources said they
believed a secret deal had been
made, in which the Serbs
would release some prisoners

later.

During a busy day.Mr Vol-

lebaek— dubbed “King Knur
by the press corps for his in-

stant success — viewed at first

hand how his 700 unarmed
monitors in the province have
metamorphosed into peace-
keepers. In a convoy of distinc-

tive orange Jeeps, the OSCE
chairman drove to Podujevo,
around which the Yugoslav
Army has massed

1

two
armoured infantry compa-
nies. their tank barrels point-

ing in the direction of.the hills

where the KLA has been hold-

ing the conscripts.

Mr Vollebaek. who is foe

Norwegian Foreign Minister,

suffered foe indignity erf his

armoured vehicle sinking

axle-deep into mud just short

of the fanny’s forward posi-'

tions. Fie was rescued by a
British monitor in-a LandRov-
er. The British monitors, who
have played a crucial role in

foe hostage negotiations, have
admitted that -they have
become foe backbone of the

OSCE operation. .

;
.

TTtall sterns firm our North-
ern Ireland

.
experience." one

"former army officer ’said yes-

terday.
r'This • whole thing

would foil apart pretty quickly
without us.~

He said that last night was

his fifth spent beneath the

stars; he riept on a flat patch of
‘

gravel behind his Land Rover,
he said, keeping a wary eye.

round the dock, on the Yugo-
slav Army. jk>

The Kosovo mission’s Chief
**

of Staff. Major-General John
Drewienkiewicz, a former Brit-

'

ishArmy head of engineering. /

confirmed, that the monitors
had been venturing well be-

yond their original brief of

counting troop and guerrilla

numbers and equipment
Over the weekend,when the

Yugoslav Aifoy seemed tempt
ed to storm the village of Bajgo-
ra. where tte array conscripts ;
are being held near the region-
al KLA headquarters. General
DrewienJdevvicz said it had
been down to the monitors,
mostly British arid American.
to prevent a bloodbath. Miw

Vollebaek: demanding
release of conscripts

-“We had to persuade them"/
to step back,” he said. “My peo-
ple walked the tanks back-"

In Bragas, a village two
miles from Podujevo, the Alba-
nians held a funeral for a local .

politician assassinated in Pris-
tina on Monday night His
death was blamed, by speak-
ers at the ceremony, on Ser-
bian secret agents.
As he was buried, a volley of

fire from a Yugoslav: army
tank sent dozens of crows into
file sky. For Mr Vollebaek. de-
spite his success on hostages,
it was a powerful reminder of
how fragile the ceasefire is.

First gas station ready for ‘green’ cars
From Roger Boyes in town

GERMANY tamed a little greener yes-

terday with die opening of Europe's first

liquid hydrogen filling station. Hydro-
gen — three tones as powerful as petrol—
is being tooted as thedean foe! of the 21st

century and the race Is on to make the

first mass-produced hydrogen vehicle.

Since the Green Party altered govern-

ment — as junior partner to the Social

Democrats -r- industry has pushed hard
to develop alternative energy sources.

The .filling station, in Hamburg, was
symboferafoerthan immediately usefaL

.

Direct hydrogen injection has proved a
complicated way to fuel cars. Prototypes

use special fuel cells harnessing 70 per
centofthe energy created from thecom- .

bastion of hydrogen. This compared

favourably with petrol combustion but
hydrogen hasto. be cooled to minus S3C
(mums 423F) to become a liquid. Direct
hydrogen is, at the moment impractical

and uncommercial, but DaimlerOuysler
has constructed a prototype using a liq-

uid methanol that is then converted into

hydrogen gas. It said vehicles using
hydrogen could be on offer by 2004.

• Some Green activists are sceptical

about foe fuel. Although it produces no
environmentallydamagingwaste—only

;

water— foe mamrfacture ofhydrogen re-

quires huge energy expenditure. That

.

~anotherhydrogen project—but notfor
mass car production. Even so, the idea
has cmi^it foe spiritofthe times.

Yesterday foe German renewable ener-
gy company WRE said it would begin
selling green" electricity in England and

u
1 Apl^- electricity regulator,

- Offer,- has given WRE foe go-SSd fo
supply households using the grid system
from a consortium ofcompanies that har-
ness solar, water, wind andbKpower.

Ourpnces will be about 10 per cent

noibeunna&tic-
** BI fi* topthird ofcom-

WRE Jakuhowsta". a
jvrti director. In foe lone term wtbf

foroixvh^^
0 r

?dlJCe^ electricity Price
‘

^forough economiesaswell as bigand effi- m
: am ptodsr TJe company ffpS 4
.

comSw J!dfo
*

foe North near Germany’s coast
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Millionaires’

Miami going
to the dogs

tied

: ; ONE of President Clinton's
. fiercest critics has became the
. latest victim of Larry Flynt. the

‘ pomographer, who claimed
w
' he was a hypocrite for having
an alleged affair and helping

.
" his wife to have an abortion.

Bob Barr, a congressman
" from Georgia, who had called

7
;

for Mr Clinton to be im-
peached before anyone had
even heard of Monica Lewin-

' sky and is one of the Republi-

mi
[' can ^managers" presenting‘

• the case against the President
; ' in the Senate, is a stem ahti-

abortionist and proponent of
, ;

family values.

. In the latest demonstration
1 the depths to whidi political

: me in Washington has sunk,a
•r

c smirking Mr Flynt produced
>•. an affidavit from Mr Barr’S

.

- former wife, claiming that he
“ > had paid for her to have an
'•:* abortion and had been unfaith-

ful to her.

Gail Barr, who was Mr
Bairs second wife, said she
was convinced that her bus-

. band had an affair with the
- woman who became his third
V wife while they were still liv-

ing together.

Mr Flynt produced tran-

. . ; scripts of their divorce proceed- .

. . mgs in which Mr Barr in-

..." voked a Georgia statute snni-

V lar to the Fifth Amendment to

jtvoid answering when asked

.
-*be had committed adultery.

The publisher said he was,
: • therefore, a hypoc^itefor lam-

- basting Mr Clintern's evasive1

ness when he was questioned

'

• 7
• about his relationship with ,

- Ms Lewinsky. .

- Mrs Barr also said that her
•' former husband did not qp-

: pose her decision to have an
,

abortion, paid for the opera-

tion and drove her to and from
- the clinic- In public, Mr Barr

: likens abortion to murder and
: has said that he would do eyie-

. :

rything possible to stop; his

;

- present wife terminatiiig a'

'

pregnancy, even if.she'had
-jbeen raped.

- .^“Tb me that represents the/
;

ultimate form of h^poddsy'V
and, in many ways, it is worse—

• than not telling the tntih tin- -

I
der oath," Mr Flynt said.

'

An In a statement yesterday,’

uf -trikesdtJ:

hurled at House
- Republican,

writes Damian

Mr Barr declined to discuss

hir personal life, but sakfc “I

have never; perjured myself. J.

have never suggested, urged,
forced dr encouraged anyone
to havean abortion."
Mr Flynt, who publishes

Hustler and a. string of other,

pornographic magazines,
- offered a reward of $1 million

(£615000)
‘ T for information

. about the infidelities of mem-
bersofCongress.He says he is

preparing, to divulge hew
sleazydemilsasthetrtal ofMr
Ointem in the Senate goes on.

Last year Bob livingston, the

incoming Speaker of the
House, resigned as Mr Flynhs
investigators were gathering

information on his extramari-
tal affairs.

The pomographer. who
treated his right to print hard-
core pornography as a First

Amendment crusade and was
immortalised for doing so in
the film ThePeopIe VersusLar-
iy Flynt, domed that he has
had any co-operation - in his

muck-r^dng from the White
House.
But Jirn Nkholsoh^ diarr-

man ofthe Republican Nation-
al Congress, demanded that

President CEnton call off his

“attack dogs*’ and “end the tac-

tics of sexual terrorism and
put your buddy, Larry Flynt,

bade in theplain brown paper
wrapper where he belongs”: •„

Mr .Barr, sind the 12 other

members of die House Judia-

a^ Committee wereIwsy yes-

terdaywrilmg tifebpeiimg.

prosecution arguments which
willbeginwhen the trial starts

in earnest feHmnrow. ' .•

'

vHfo Hou^l^s 24 bifor? to
make its case and the White
House -has -an equal time to

respond Only then .will the

issue of whether or not to call*

witnesses, including Ms
Lewinsky, be debated
-Mr Clinton is accused of

' committing perjury by giving

a false account ofhis relation^

ship with Ms Lewinsky to the

Grand Jury last summer and
obstructing justice in his

attempts to cover it up.

-Joe Lockhart, the "White

House spokesman, yesterday
attacked the lOSpage legal

brief submitted by tire House
prosecutors in which they out-

'

lined how they would show
that seemingly innocent

events."may weft take on a sin-

ister, or even criminal, conno-
tation when observed in the
context of the whole pfofVMr
Lockhart said: “The hallmark
of a.weak case is hyperbole
and overblown . rhetoric. It

reads tike acheap mystery.”
"

A" new poll yesterday by
USA Today and CNN showed
that 79 per cent of Americans
thought Mr Clinton had com-
mitted peijtny and S3 per cent

believedhe had obstructedjus-

tice. -But majorities in both

cases thought the crimes did
not warrant his removal from
office: His job approval rating

remained high, at 67 per cent

Brpunen Maddox; page 18
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Sylvester Stallone’s bayfront mansion In Miami which has been the subject of
a $27.5 million offerby lawyers acting on behalf ofa dog named Gunther

From David Adams
IN MIAMI

AGENTS for the actor Sylvest-

er Stallone, who owns a luxuri-

ous waterfront villa in one of
Miami's plushest neighbour-
hoods, are considering a
bizarre offer from the han-
dlers of a German shepherd
dog which inherited $65
million (£40 million) from a
German coanless.

The dog— Gunther IV— in-

herited the money through its

father, Gunther III, which per-

formed with a popular Ger-

man disco dance troupe, the
Gunther Group. His bark was
so endearing that Countess
Kariotta Lichens!rin left him
her fortune in 1992.

Gunther III also died, and
the fortune — now estimated

at $200 million — passed to

Gunther IV. The money is in

the safekeeping of the
Gunther Corp, an offshore

holding company in the Baha-
mas and is administered fay

lawyers entrusted with look-

ing after Gunther IVs every
need — including suitable ac-

comodation and a bodyguard
— as well as promoting music,

sports and scientific research.

“Our clients were very im-
pressed by the elegance of the

home and aretherefore evalu-
ating the prospect of becom-
ing active purchasers," they
wrote in a letter to Wimbush-
Riteway Realty, the Miami es-

tate agent handling the sale of
Mr Stallone's 1 1-acre property

0j*k

Dog’s life: Gunther IV

in the Coconut Grove district

When he bought it in 1994 the

$8 million price tag was the

highest ever paid for a south-

ern Florida home
Mr Stallone recently derid-

ed to sell the home after com-
plaining that his privacy was
being interrupted by tourists.

The asking price is $27S mil-

lion (£17 million). Mr Stallone

is reportedly moving closer to

Hollywood — with his wife

and their labrador. Flipper—
wherehehasboughta $10 mil-

lion home in Beverly Hills.

But Gunther IV is faring

competition for the house. A
group of investors has already
offered Mr Stallone $24.7 mil-

lion. and plans to build a luxu-

ry hotel on the site. However,
focal homeowners do not like

the idea of their quiet streets

becoming a commercial thor-

oughfare, and the hotel

project may not be approved.
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Washington; America told Qilnayesterday that it was “very tfis-

-sjfrbed" at the remit crackdown on Chinese dissidents and said

the Asian nation would benefit ifits peoplecould takepart freely

in public life. The crackdown, aimed at advocates of amizhipairty

system, could spoil a visfr to Washingtamn April byZhu Rongji,

the Chinese Prime Minister, an American, officialadded.
The meeting in Washington was part ofthe first human rights

talks between the two countries for four years: Madeleine At,

important for a country such as China, wWc&lias greatrespohsi-
bilities and is a hugely impcntSnt countiy. to be able to benefit:by

the free participation of all its people." (Reuters/

Green film protest fails
Bangkok: A judge haarejfused fo'issue aninjtmc^onitbstDpthe

production ofa.LeonardqKCapno film in a national parkctto-

servationareaonasouthernThaiisland. Environmentalists, res-

idents and hotel and tour operators have opposed plans byTtoen-

mh Century Fox to film The Beach cm the Hii Phi Islands in Kra-

v, T , -

Maya Beach in the islands and planted 93 coconut trees,' which

the protesters say will permanently damage theecosystem: (AP)

Spirit of Stalin returns
Moscow: A grandson of Stalin has launched a movement turned

at ousting President Yeltsin. Ctitanri Yevgem' PzhugashviB yes-

terday joined a group of leftists to a new poliDcal t*)c

whose aims are the restoration of the Soviet Union and the

removal of the post of PresidentofRussia. Dzhugashvili was the

name of Stalin before he succumbed to the Bolsfiewlcfashibn for

pseudonyms. Colonel DdiugashviB used qrie of his grandfa-

therts phrases to cal! Mr Yeltsin “anenemy ofthe peqpfe?’. (AF%)

. Net losses for business
Singapore The Internet wiD destroy many' buanessffi arklThe

News Corporation, parent company ctf 77ic Times, will not rush
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Conakry Freetown
SIERRA

LEONE staff had
Atlantic

Nation’s ‘a secret
natural * %
wealth channel
wasted
By Michael Dynes

EVER since diamonds
were discovered in Siena
Leone by the British Geo-
logical Survey in 1930. the

industry has been cursed

by an inability to prevent

anyone from digging them
out of the ground.

The country’s diamonds
are dispersed over such
vast areas that it has been

impossible for national

authorities to prevent free-

lance operators from min-
ing them for sale on die

blade market
One of the world’s great

diamond producers has
been virtually wiped out as
a result but die prospect of
vastwealth continues to ex-

cite interest in the coun-

try's natural resources

among legitimate and ille-

gitimate business interests.

The Sierra Leone Selec-

tion Trust a British firm.

to Cook’
From Sam Kiuey in Freetown

began commercial mining
on a small scale in 1934. Af-

ter it teamed up a few
years later with De Beers,

the global diamond giant
the industry grew rapidly.

By the 1950s Sierra Leone
was one of the world's

most important sources of
gem-quality diamonds.
But things soon began

to fall apart. “The Sierra

Leone Selection Trust
couldn't control the

source,” Andy Lamont a
De Beers spokesman, said.

“Diamonds started appear-

ing on the market from
locals. As small operators

got involved, the big firms

lost control. That’s die

story of diamond mining
in Sierra Leone.”

Attempts were made to

buy die illicitly mined dia-

monds. but it was impossi-

ble to stem the growing
tide of freelance operators

and prevent the loss of rev-

enue for the Government.
Mr Lamont added.
Corruption, mismanage-

ment and greed destroyed

Sierra Leone’s diamond in-

dustry, and deprived the

Government of vast reve-

nues. De Beers pulled out
in 1985 because of the dete-

riorating political dimate.

Today the country pro-

duces 150,000 carats a year
compared with 20 million

from Botswana.

THE findings of the report by
SirThomas Legg. QC into the

Sandline affair — which
blamed Foreign Office offi-

cials for foiling to brief Robin
Cook about allegedly illegal

arms shipments by the British

security company to the elect-

ed Freetown Government of

President Kabbah last year —
have been undermined. Inves-

tigations by The Times have re-

vealed that briefings were sent

by the officials through secret

German communications.

It appears that Peter Pen-

fold, British High Commis-
sioner toSierra Leone, andoth-
er officials were given access

to encodedGoman communi-
cations equipment to transmit

details of foe arms supplies,

and activities tty a handful of

South African mercenaries fly-

ing a helicopter in support of

West African peacekeepers

fighting rebels in the former
British colony, with the ap-

proval offoe German and Brit-

ish Governments and their

secret services.

When the Sandline affair

was exposed lastyear, foe com-
pany had tabled a proposal to

send more mercenaries to

Sierra Leone to support West

African peacekeepers. “When
the British Government says

.that it did not know, it is quite

simply not telling the truth.

Not only were communica-
tions supplied by the Ger-

mans. but these briefings

would have ended up on foewould have ended up on the

top of the relevant minister’s

papers in the morning in Bonn
as well as London," said a
Western intelligence source.

. Mr Cook and Tony Lloyd,

the Foreign Office Minister
responsible for Africa, told foe

Legg inquiry and parliamenta-

ry committees investigating

the affair that they werenor in-
formed of support for the

^ans to send arms and merce-

naries to Sierra Leone.

Mr Penfold was criticised

last year by Sir Thomas,
former Permanent Secretary

at the Lord Chancellors De-
partment, for having foiled to

keep his masters in London
frilly informed.

Sir Thomas's report also

said that the British diplomats

working in Conakry in Guin-

ea, in “exile” from Freetown,

were unable to send secure

messages back to London, and
that this accounted for a break-

down in communications. The

t

West African peacekeepers search a Sierra Leone dvifiao suspected erfbeinga rebel in continues

explanation raised some
amusementamong British dip-

lomats at foe time, who point-

ed out that a Queen's Messen-
ger carrying a diplomatic bag
would have been perfectly

secure.

But use of the secure Ger-
man communications chan-

nels not only shows the high
level of clearance given to tire

backing for Sandline's negotia-

tions. but also implies that foe

secret method of communica-
tion was kept from Sir

Thomas and parliamentari-

ans involved in the later

investigations.

“The British were able to

use the German channels

whenever they wanted. This

wenton for several weeks and
had to have had clearance ar

the highest levels.

“Even allies are reluctant to

allow one another to.use their

equipment This was a unique

tine, even ifthey did not ap-
prove. it is .absurd to. there-

fore suggest that ministers m
Bonn knew, butflat Cook and
company did. not,” said foe

Western agent
'

•

eWhen the Government says it did

not know, it is not telling the truth’.

set-up and strongly implies

that other members of the

European Union — who often

share their intelligence —
were at the very least aware
of what British diplomats

were talking about with Sand-

Abidjan: Sierra - Leone’s

rebel leader, Ffaday Sankoh.
was flown to neighbouring
Guinea yesterday for talks

about ending the fighting in

Freetown, diplomats said
“He is here in Ganakiy and

in negotiations.” Ati Kama1
;

re Sierra Leone'sAmbassador
to Guinea, said.Headded that

-Mr Sankoh, leader oftherebel

Revolutionary United Front
had been flbWn to the Guine-
an capital with West African

mediators fold was in. talks

with foe foreign Ministers of

Guinea. Sierra Leone. Togo
and Ivory CoasL Also there

was Brands Oketo. a senior

United Nations official. .

Mr Saitioah’s fighters cap-
tured eastern and central dis-

'

triers of Freetown on January
6. He has been detained, for

two years fay President Kab-
bah and his military backers
— the Nigerian-led West Afri-

can force Ecomog. (Reuters)

THE#
Fenfofd: Criticised for not

keeping London informed

Cape Muslims threaten to avenge death Harare editor held

From R.W. Johnson
IN JOHANNESBURG

BOTH foe South African Government
and Muslim groupsmoved rapidly yes-

terday to defuse tension after the death

ofYusufJacobs, foe protester hit in the

head by a police plastic bulletduring a
demonstration against last week's visit

by Tony Blair.

Earlier. Satie Abadah. head of securi-

ty for a Muslim vigilante group, had
threatened that it would "make South
Africa ungovernable'', should Mr
Jacobs die. Given the group's violent

record and the parlous state of public

order in CapeTown's Muslim commu-
nity— lastyear saw about 600 terrorist

incidents, including foe explosion of 70
pipe bombs— this threat was being tak-

en seriously by the police.

MrJacobs was shot during a protest

by a pro-Iraqi group in die Cape call-

ing itself Muslims Against Global Op-

pression. Mr Abadah, of the vigilante

group People Against Gangsterism
and Drugs (Pagad), said yesterdaythat

Mr Jacobs was also a member of Pa-

gad, the first time a direct links be-

tween the two groups had been made.
It seemed, however, that foe Govern-

ment had struck a deal with Piagad

Azhar Cachalia. the Security Secretary

and one of numerous Muslims in the

ANC Government, announced that

President Mandela will set up an
inquest into Mr Jacobs's death.

Pagad spokesmen, meanwhile, said

that a planned protest march after Mr
Jacobs's funeral had been cancelled,

and announced that they wanted to sit

down with "good policemen” to discuss

the affair.

The police, for their part, continued

to insist that they fired on the demon-
strators only after they saw them reach-

ing lor guns from a passing vehicle.

The police also announced that theybe-

lieve links exist between a car bomb
attack at Cape Town's Waterfront

development, which injured three peo-

ple on New Year's Day, and the bomb
attack in August also at the Water-

frontwhich killed two people at a Plan-

et Hollywood restaurant

Earlier, there was a pipe-bomb
attack on a Kentucky Fried Chicken
outlet in CapeTown. The chain is seen

by Muslim extremists as a symbol of

US consumer culture and it has told

franchise-holders to step up security.
•

Most South Africans are bemused
by the continuous rumble coming from
Cape Town’s 360,000strong Muslim
community and by the prominence
which Islam has assumed in South Af-

rica since 1994. Fewer than 2percentof
the population are Muslim, but there

are three Muslims in the Cabinet
Among Africans there is much resent-

ful talk of “Mandela’s Indians” and a
genera] expectation that Thabo Mbeld,

once he takes over as President, will

move to cut back sharply their num-
bers in government.

.

Jakes Gerwel, foeCabinet Secretary, ,

.who is alsothe director-generalof Presi-

dent Mandela’s Office, is to travel to

Libya to intercede with Colonel Gadd-
afi to surrender the two Lockerbie

bomb suspects. The initiative; a direct

result of Mr Blairs visit seeks to ex-

ploit die special relationship between
Mr Mandela and Colonel Gadaffi.

-

Ironically, foe .Government's links

with Libya may also provide Pretoria

with leverage in dealing with its Mus-
lim extremists. The feet that the Cape
Townbombings came so soon after foe
bombing of the US Embassies in Ken-
ya and Tanzania last August has led

most to assume thattheCapeTqwn ter-

rorists are acting at the behest of anti-

American groups in the Arab world. If •

so, few are better placed than Colonel

Gaddafi to exercise a restraining hand-

over ‘revolt’ report
r. v.:

From JanJ*a

MILITARY pofitt Vsfenlay7

arrestedtheEdfitordfa Zimba-
bwean newspaper after it re:

ported thatthe aufooritiesiiad

arrested 23 soldiers for urging
their comrades.' : to .rebel

against PresidentMugabe,v
Mark Chavundnka. 34. Etfi-

'

for of Tfre Standard, was still,

at Cranbame nrilitary bar-

radcslast night m‘the custody

oftheArrays special investiga-

.

tions- branch. His lawyers;

were refused access. CEve Wil-
son. The Standard's proprie-

tor, said an application for his

release would be made to foe
High Court today. .

.

Military and secret police

also interrogatedanofoerjour-

nafist atfee newspaper's of-

fices y^terday.’They. threat-

ened to use “other avenues of

extraefoig information” when
. be refusedto give themfarther
"information.

.

-JBarfier. Moven Mahadti,
the Defence Minister, deliv-

ered an enraged attack on the

country's independent press.

He denounced as “treasona-

ble” a series of critical reports

aboutZimbabwe's militaryop-
eration in the Democratic Re-

public of Congo aimed at pre-

venting President Kabila's

overthrow by Ttitsi rebels.

Mr Mahadti denied The
Standards report of the 23
arrests. •
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MICHAELJORDAN, by com-
mon consent the greatest

player in the history of basket-

ball, is expected to announce
his retirement this week after

a recordbreaking career that

drew millions to his sport and
billions to his backers.

Jordan. 35, who led the

Chicago Bulls to six national

championship titles and
earned more than $60 million

(£36 million) in foie past two
years, excluding endorsement
deals, will hang up his trade-

mark blade bows rather than
play out a basketball season

truncated by a bitter dispute
between management and
players, officials said.

Bald, 6ft 6in tall, and un-
matched in his athleticism and
will towin,Jordan singlehand-
edly made basketball the most
lucrative professional sport in

America, pumping an estim-

ated $10 trillion into foe nation-

al economy over 13 seasons.

Unlike many fellow stars, he
provided foe game with some
of its most memorable mo-
ments without developing an
arrogance to match, smug-
ging off controversy about a
costly gambling habit to be-

come, in onepoIL one ofAmeri-

cans’ “most respected news-
makers” along with Mother
Teresa. Abraham Lincoln and
Martin Luther King.

Jordan averaged 315 points

a game over foe course of his

career, making him foe Na-
tional Basketball Association's

Most Valuable Player a record
five times. Ctiffhangers were
his speciality. He snatched.the

winning points in the final

seconds in 26 NBA games.

AMID growing tension in the

Gulf an American F16 fighter
fired on an Iraqi radar site in

foe northern no-flyroneyester-
day. the sixth skirmish since

foe end of Operation Desert
Fox more than three weeks
ago.

The latest action came as
William Cohen, the US Secre-
tary of Defence, claimed that

Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
seins new refusal to recognise

no-fly zones demonstrated that
he was becoming increasingly
"frantic and agitated”.

Simon Barnes. page 40

crisis, a senior British official

will today hold talks with lead-
ers in Iran, which said it was
working towards a peaceful so-

lution. Derek PlumWey will be
foe most senior Foreign Office

official to visit Iran since foe Is-

lamic Republic distanced itself

from foe farwa against Sal-

man Rushdie last September.

“Iran is animportantregion-
al playerand a valid interlocu-

tor on Iraq.” a Foreign Office

spokesman said. Mr Plumb-
ley, the Foreign Office director

for the Middle East and North
Africa, will also discuss other

bilateral issues during his

twoday visit

Mr Plumbtey’s crip follows

continued efforts by Iraq to im-
prove relations with its former
Gulf enemy. Iraq told a visit-

ing Iranian envoy yesterday
foot it was keen to boost ties

and formally invited Vice-Pres-
ident HassanHabibi to Bagh-
dad for- talks.

The US Secretary of De-
fence. visiting Japan, said
Saddam appeared to be in-

creasingly cornered since foe

end of the cruise missile and
bombing raids by America
and Britain.

Mr Cohen claimed that the

four days ofattacks in Decem-
ber were “one of the most suc-

cessful” military operations

ever carriedout and as a result

Saddam was now “starting to

act up”.
"He is lashing out verbally,

rhetorically, against the Sau-
dis. against the Egyptians,
against the Kuwaitis.” Mr
Cohen said. He vowed that

America would give no
ground in enforcing foe no-fly

zone restrictions and warned
that Saddam’s forces would
pay apenalty for continuing to

.

attack or lock on to US and.

British aircraft with radar
beams.

Inyesterda/S fracas, an F16
fired a missife at a radar site

near thedryofMosulinnorth-
ern Iraq aria returned safely to *

hs basemTurkey: The Amen;-
can ptbt had picked up a sig-

nal from an early-warning ra-

dar that was considered a
threat

With tempers running high.

America is boosting its air

powerover southern Iraq with

eight additional FI6s and four

aerial tankers, bringing ns air-

craft 'm therein to200- ta ad-

dition. Kuwait has put part of

its military on ftifl, combat-

ready alert in response to Iraqi

“threats” to GulfArab states.

.

Against this backdrop, Iran
.

has emerged as a potentially

valuable regional mediator.

Hours before the Iranian en-

voy, Mohammed Sera Sadr,

met senior Iraqi officials yes-

terday, Iran’s Foreign Minis-

try chided Baghdad for tyipar-

ently renewing its territorial

claim to Kuwait. It added that

Mr Sadr would visit “other re-

gional countries” with a view

to resolving the crisis through

Cohen: speaking ofIraq
. in Japan yesterday

diplomatic means. Tehran has
condemned last month’s allied

airsmkes and frequently ex-

presses sympathy for ordinary
Iraqis, but it has also urged
Baghdad to respect United Na-
tions Security Council resolu-

tions. particularlyondisarma-
ment

Iran was on the receiving

end of Iraqichemical weapons.

war. Iranian officials have
also blamed Saddam for giv-

ing America the pretext to

boost its military presence , in

the Gulf. . :

. The Pentagon,. meanwhDe.

atusS^^foetation^Deat
Fox was more severe than, ini-

tially reported.' Unconfirmed
intelligence reports suggested

that the raids had kfifea 600to
1.600 members, of Saddam's

Republican Guard, according
to General Hugh Shelton.
Chairman of (he Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Earlier, senior Ameri-
can officers had deliberately

avoided ' such ambiguous'
""body counts”, a practice flat
Contributed hugely to a credi-

bility gap before the war in Vi-
etnam was lost

As evidence of anti-Saddam
discord in foe' southern'no-lfy

: zone, foe US State Depart-
ment said, “opposition sourc-

. es” had ascertained that surn-
maryexecutionscsfsuspectmil-

. .
itary officers and dissident ri-

yfliins had reachednearly500
in foe past- two

. months.:
Among foe victims were the

.
commanding general and sen-
ior staff officers of the llfo

.
Mechanised Division.

'

:
- But -white Saddam may
seem increasingly isolated, so
too are Britain and foe US at

- foe Security Council in want-
ing to maintain both military
pressure and sanctions
against Iraq. There are con-
cerns -in Washington that the
three other permanent mem-
bers — Russia, China and
France— will fed support for
a softer approach towards
Iraq from four countries that
havejust become council mem- !

bers; Malaysia, Namibia, Can-
!

ada and the Netherlands.
j

The political battle also in- 1

vobres the future, if any, for,
Unscom. foe weapons inspec-
torate. Its chairman, Richard
Butieninsisted thatitwas “not

.
dead” even though his inspeo-;

'tors haveali been expelled by
Baghdad and he has suspend-'
ed ttights by AmericanU2 soy
planes crver lraq.

:

• • • •

.
The security, council's

search fora less intrusive role
• for Unscom could lead to foe"
Mpartuie ofMr Butler, whose
dismissal was again demand-

:.ed by Russia.

Jerusalem

hunt for

serial killer
Ideip

EYPASd V-,

By Christopher Walker
rN JERUSALEM

THE Israeli Prime Minister.
Binyamin Netanyahu, gave a
warning ' yesterday that a <

would-be Jewish serial rater- JJR
derer had been in action
again in Jerusalem after an
Arab In ttis fiftieswas knifed
near foe ahra-Orthodox Jew-
ish district ofMea Shearim.
Mr Netanyahu

. sakf. tf»a*

foe pofibewerractivcly pursu-
ing foe assailant, who might
have been responsible tor
right previous stabblogs
since November 1997, two of

r- them fatal .and -all. following
roughly foe same pattern.
The latest attack came less

than 24 hours after police
had ordered extra security
precautions around theWail-
ing Wafl, Judaism's most
’sacred site, in' reaction ’ to j
threats of a grenade attack £
against Jewish worshippers
by Islamic extremists.

Israel radio reported that
foe 57-yearold victim was
stohbed near Mea Shearim
at about530am as he was on
his way to work.
last month an Arab man

wbo was also on Ins -way to
work was stabbed with a
knife whose markings fed the
Police to suspect a Jewish
extremist. :

_ . ;

“It looks like foesame seri- -
al nmrdcrer that -wearelook---,-

1 stiB cannot say this
definitively but that is the ;? ;

!-’

it appears.” Mr Netan- ^ : ?

.yahu said as foe investigation ^''
continued. "

• Vitehaki, Jerusalem's : jjft
police,commander; riled the . .W
“Strict, foe'timeofthe attack. .

'

-Ofin thn • _ •

than ur.

f1 * i.

COfrt

u ~ LHC uum
attack similar to foe previous
ones.
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i- YEAR Of
'

HELP EXPANDYOUR CHILD’S CREATIVITY
Developed in support ofthe National Year of Reading, the aim of

Free Books for Schools issimple: to help schools to have many more
books in their classrooms so pupils can read more and expand their

imaginations, creativity and'curtosity.
. . ..

MORE THAN 150 IIItES TO CHOOSE FROM
The range of quality titles availableto schools includes Shakespeare
plays, aliases, dictionaries, fiction and non-fiction, wildlife and
science books, audio and braille titles. The books are suitable for

children aged between five and IfL.
;

EVERYONE CAN JOIN OUR BOOKS BONANZA
Parents, pupils, teachers, friends and relatives rain all collect tokens.

Your child’s school will redeem them for free books. Depending on
the title, each school needs 100, 230 or 500 tokens per book. , .

An incredible total of one billion Books fbir Schools tokens are

availabiei one each day in The 77hies, four everyweek in

The Sunday Times and bn packets of Walkers snacks.

START COLLECTING TOKENS EVERY DAY
Printed today on the back page of section one 's another token from
The Times foryou to.coliect in our Free Bqoksfpr Schools promotion.

The more tokens you collect; themore free boote your school can

claim. Tokens will appear every day iirThe 77me&unffl March 27

Offoropen

informationandregistration formsby<iaffinff017f481 3388.
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What
happens

if the

bugs take

over?
The first speaker in our

Scientists for the New Century

lecture series explains how
antibiotics are losing the war
against deadly bacteria.

Interview by Anjana Ahuja

S
everal years ago, a
rash of books pro-

nouncing medical

doom appeared. With
provocative titles such as The
Coming Plague, they foresaw

an apocalyptic future where su-

perbugs would reign supreme
with antibiotics powerless to

stop them.
Some experts viewed these

predictions as scaremonger-

ing. Others, including Dr Mar-
tin Westwell, a young scientist

from Oxford University who
has been studying die struc-

ture of antibiotics, thought
these nightmarish visions

were disturbingly plausible.

"In 1963, the Surgeon-General

in America said it was time to

close the bookon infectious dis-

ease," Dr Westwell says. “But
nowwe have Lords select com-
mittees discussing strategies

to combat infections because

drug-resistant bacteria is such
a massive problem."

As Dr Westwell will reveal

on January 27 at London's Roy-

al Institution in the opening
lecture of die Scientists for the

New Century series, spon-

sored by The Times, bacteria

that are resistant to all known
antibiotics have begun to

emerge.
“in the late Eighties, it was

shown that bacteria could

gain resistance to Vancomy-
cin, which is sometimes called

the antibiotic of last resort,"

the 27-year-oJd chemist recalls.

Then a few years later, one
case popped up in Japan and
two in America. There was
nothing that doctors could do
for them except give them lots

of antibiotics in the hope that

they might help the patient's

immune system to recover."

The immune system of

those patients managed to out-

wit the bacterial invaders and,

fortunately, no more cases

have been reported. But scien-

tists know that it could be just

a matter of time. Once an anti-

biotic is introduced, it typical-

ly takes only a few years for a
bacterium to acquire resist-

ance to it

“It isn't overdramatic to say

we are on the edge ofan apoca-

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OFGREAT BRITAIN

os? 1799 - 1999 «d
200yearsofscientificdiscoveryandcwMufcwiM

THE TIMES
SCIENTISTS FOR THE NEW CENTURY

In the first ofa new series of lectures starting

on Wednesday January 27, Dr Martin Westwell, a
young chemist from Oxford University, will

describe the war against superbugs. As well as
explaining how antibiotics work, he will discuss
the frightening prospect that, for the first time in

the history of medicine, we have no weapons with
which to fight the most deadly infections.

The talk will be introduced by Professor Susan
Greenfield, director of the Royal Institution. There
will be the opportunity for questions from the
audience.

The lecture win be held at 7.30pm at the
Royal Institution of Great Britain,

21 Albemarle Street, London W1X4BS.

Please book me. _ . tickets) at £5 and/or . . ttcketfs) @ £3
(cones) lor the Scientists of the New Century on January 27:

NAME ....

ADDRESS

POSTCODE DAY PHONE
f enclose my cheque made payable to Royal huxiiauion

Value £ Cheque N®

(IVax write your nunc, address and cant number on the back of the cheque*

Or. please debit my Visa/MastercardlAmex curd N":

1 1 1 1 1
Expiry dale

PRINTNAME
SIGNATURE

i

Please post coupon and remittance vx

The Royal Institution. 21 Albemarle Street. London
W1X 4BS Tel: 0171-670 2985 (24 hrs) Fax: 0171 670 2920

Please note that tickets will be posted untilJanuary 21 only.

Tickets booked after this date w7/ be heldfor collection on the

night at the venue. Ifyou do not receiveyour rickets please call

017I-H70 2985 to confirmyour booking.

Dr Martin Westwell: Tfwe go bade to a time when antibiotics are useless, and people have to go into hospital because they have an infection; the NTiS wiffgo under'*

lypse.” Dr Westwell says in his

gentle Wigan accent "If these

bugs get a foothold in hospi-

tals.we are going to be defence-

less in the war against infec-

tion. At the moment, large hos-

pitals employ doctors and nurs-

es to keep tabs on what is go-

ing on, to make sure the bugs
don't take over. For example, if

the virulent MRSA (methidl-

lin-resistant staphylococcus au-

reus) bug is found, wards are

dosed and everyone is isolated

until the infection is deared.
Butsmaller hospitals and nurs-

ing homes don't always have

such measures in place, so

there is always a risk of bugs
getting out We could go over

the precipice at any time."

That. Dr Westwell says,

would be an absolute disaster

for the NHS. The NHS was
saved by antibiotics because

people could just go and get

mediane from their doctor in-

stead of going into hospital,"

he explains.

“WeVe just seen the Bu cri-

sis, which shows how
stretched everything is. If we
go back to a time when antibi-

otics are useless, and people

have to go into hospital be-

cause they have an infection,

the NHS will go under."

However, there is hope on
the horizon in the shape of

LY333328, a compound found

in the soils of Borneo which is

being tested by the Eli Lilly

pharmaceutical company. It

appears capable ofexterminat-
ing the bugs that the most po-

tent current antibiotics— Van-
comycin included — cannot

ktil.

Meanwhile. Dr Westwell,

who holds a Glaxo junior re-

search fellowship in biological

and medicinal sciences, is one
ofmany scientists who hope to

design molecules that can com-

bat the superbugs. To design

such drugs though, experts

must deduce exactly how anti-

biotics extinguish harmful bac-

teria. Yet, despite die impor-

tance of these drugs, funda-

mental knowledge of how they

go about their business is sur-

prisingly hazy.

T
his is one reasonwhy
Dr Westwell accept-

ed the fellowship at

Oxford rather than a
position at Harvard Universi-

ty. He sets his own research

agenda, which allows him
much greater independence.

The alternatives are working
under the guidance of a senior

scientist and so restricting his

area of study, or seeking fund-

ing from a government re-

search organisation— such as

the Engineering and Physical

Research Sciences Council or

the Biological and Research

Sciences Council ^—which rare-

ly allocates money for veryba-
sic science.

Moreover, it is almost im-

possible for relative novices

with no trade record to obtain

money. The usual practice is.

for a young scientist to apply'

in the name of a senior mem-
ber of a department: sadly, re-

sulting success is not always:

credited to the right person-

Like many other talented

young researdiers trying to

make a name for themselves;

Dr Westwell finds the system
frustrating: “I have no indivirt -

ual track record, so 1 would
.

find it hard to get funding, biit

how.doyou get a trade record
;

in the first place if nobody
funds you?"
Promise is no guarantee. Dr

Westwell says he has seen top-

rated research proposals foil

by the wayside because there

isn't enough money to go

around.The result, he says,&
a“dobrdie"culturemtheWg^h '

er echelons ofscience:Tb sur-
vive. you realty have to.be at y

the top ofyour field;" V-

He is making a saoifice for
‘

his independence — although

bearing the’prestigious Glaxo
name, his fcDowship pays less

'

..than a standard researafi posi-

tion. These jobs are modestly
remunerated; a 25-year-oW re^ '.

searcherwho hasjust attained

aPhD can eopertastatmgsal-;
ary at a university of about -.

£16,000,

Dr. Westwell^ .wife Valerie

worksasamathematics teadi-'

ertb boost the family income
{they have a ooey&Hatd son. .

Charlie). Supporang a fomiiy

and paying a mortgage would
be no problem, on an industry

salary, he says, but he will

stick with universities because
an academic career offers

-

more intellectual freedom. He

hopes to become a~ lecturer

within five years and top up
his Salary by takingcommer-
cial advantage ofhisreseardi.

: Tfte Times's sponsorship of

the Scientists for foe New Cen-

tury lectures reflects

concerns that, even
they conduct work that could

have ah enormous impact on
our lives, foe contributions of

young scientists are hot al-

ways recognised: This is also

- reflected in their social status.

. "To beconsidered a cultured

person, yda have to know
about the arts and about-

^

music and books." Dr West-w
;

wfett says: “I think titat to be a
T

fully rounded person, you
should be aUeto read science

articles In foe newspaper and
be able to talk about rt. have

an opinion oin ft. Science

doesn't have to be highfalutin.

Itshould be accessibleto every-

body."

M..*
• t;.i. L- .• -
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Shedding new light

on an eye disease

F
or the first time a treat-

ment has been developed
that can slow down or halt

the progress of macular
degeneration, the most common
cause of blindness in the elderly.

The condition affects 16.000 people
a year in Britain, and Simon Hard-
ing. consultant ophthalmic sur-

geon at St Paulis Eye Unit of foe

Royal Liverpool University Hospi-
tal, says that the new treatment will

offer “some significant benefit" to a
third of new cases.

U uses photodynamic therapy in

which a drug injected into foe body
is activated when it reaches foe rite

of a disease by shining light on it

The Liverpool unit has been part of

a study of 609 patients at 22 centres in America
and Europe, from which the first year's results

have emerged. They show that treated patients

are a third more likely to retain stable or im-
proved virion than those treated with a placebo.

Maculardegeneration affects abouta tenth of
people over the age of 65. In Its most severe,

“wet" form, it causes rapid deterioration of

vision and most sufferers are registered Mind
within two years. Some vision survives, but it

becomes impossible to read, drive or watch TV.
Some patients can be helped by laser treat-

ments, fort foe great majority cannot The new
treatment has been developed by QLT Photo-

therapeutics. of Vancouver. Canada, and Ciba

Vision Corporation, a division of the Novartis

drug giant which have applied for licences in

America, Europe and Canada. It helps only

newly diagnosed cases, not those who have
already lost virion. Patients are first injected

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel
Hawkes

with a light-sensitive dye. called VTs-

udyne, by infusing it into a vein.

The process takes ten minutes, and
then patients wait a further five

minutes for the dye to be picked up
by molecules in the Wood called

lipoproteins and circulated

throughout foe body.

The second stage involves shin-

ing a laser into the eye to activate

the dye. The cause of the wet form
ofmacular degeneration is the pro-

liferation of new blood vessels in

the retina, foe light-sensitivepart of

the eye. Fluid leaking from these

vessels mbs the eye of its precise

virion. The effect of shining red
tight into the eye is to activate the

dye, producing highly reactive oxy-
gen radicals which seal off the blood vessels,

preventing leakage and damage.The laser does
not produce any heat, so does not damage other
parts of the retina. Side-effects are virtually

nonexistent, says Mr Harding— only a few cas-

es of back pain and tenderness at the site of
injection. After treatment foe patients have to

wear dark glasses for 24 hours.
The results show that in 61.4 per cent of those

treated with Visudyne, vision was stable or
improved, compared with 45.9 per cent of those
treated with dummy injections. This means
that the treated group were 34 per cent more
likely to retain their vision. "This may not seem
a huge difference, but ifyou or I had the condi-

tion we would jump at it" says Mr Harding.
He expects foe treatment to become widely
available wilhin foe next year, subject to

licensing approyaL and is organising courses at

Liverpool to train ophthalmic surgeonsto do ft.

WHEREVER
man has
rats

hitched a ride..

Now geneticists

have used
genes from rats living on foe

Polynesian islands to by to

trace foe history of human
migration there, linguistic

and archaeological evidence

has already provided strong

hints of how human beings
spread through foe region

i500 years ago. But confirm-,

mg this by studying human
DNA is aproblembecausein-
digenous populations fell vic-

tim to European diseases at

the end of foe 19th century.

That makes it difficult- to be
sure that DNA from modem

Rats show
glimpse of

foe past
is representative

offoebriginal population. -

RatesuHeredTOsudiset-
backs. so Dr lisa Matisoo-
Sraith. at die University of
Ankland, looked at them. She
studied a section of mitocboD-
driai -DNA, the sort that is

passed down the. maternal
tine unchanged arid mutates
.at a steady rate, providing air.

evolutionary dock. Rat DNA'
mutatesmore quiticlythan hu-
man DNA. so there has been

plentyoftime forseparate lin-

eages to develop in Polynesia.

Die results, reports Science

Mwv'confinn eariler sugges-
tions that the Southern Cook
and Society Islands formed
the focus from which migra-
tion to other islands began.

^

This is dear evidence foa%,
people were moving about
qtiitea tot.”she says. An excep-

tion is .found on Chatham
Island, whose rats belong to a
single related group, suggest-
ing that this island was isolat-

ed from foe rest
•

- Dr Patrick Kcrdvan anthro-
pologist from the University
of California at Berkeley,
says “IPs nice to have confir-

mation of foe work In archae-
ology and linguistics."

TB or not TB, that is a question answered
THE creation

ofthenew Inter-

national Centre
for Life in New-
castle has pro-
vided an oppor-

tuntity for investigating

death. The centre is being
built onthe siteofdie oldNew-
castle Infirmary, immortal-
ised in the Geordie anthem
Blaydon Races; where many
victims of tuberculosis woe
buried-

Infirmary records suggest
that 27.1 per cent of those who
died there and were interred

in foe burial ground between
1753 and 1845 suffered from
TB.
But how reliable were foe

diagnoses? A team led by Dr

. Angela Geraaey and Dr Daw'
id Miimikm. ofthe University
ofNewcastle, examined bones
from 210 skeletons Which
wererecovered daring excavar
tion for the new foundations
and tested them for- mycotic
adds— long-chain lipids that
are“markers"ofTB infection,

which iscaused byMycobacte-
rium tuberculosis. They wore
gloves and masks in case any
ofthe bacteria were still infec-
tious.

. The team reports in Intxsr-

. net Archaeology— an onlinp
journal to he . found at
httpUfwmJntorduicMk —
that 2A per cent of the ribs
'.from the burial ground tested
positive for mycotic add. a
nice corroboration of the

records. DNA has also
used to detect TB in anaedr
bones, but the team believes
that mycotic add may be a

: more retiabte marker. Since
tuberculosis is strongly linked
to poverty* the test may also
be useful for assessing how
wealthy, and how well-fed.

our ancestors really were.
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Escape the everyday. Dive into Big Blue at the best ever London Boat Show.
Over 1,000 boats (from £300 up), fashion shows, the world’s largest chandlery
store, the UK's biggest show of water-based holidays, a central

pool spectacular and - of course - the famous Guinness bar.

Plus the excitement of the Big Blue Experience for newcomers.
Feel the passion; make a break for it :

Earls Court 8th-17th January 1999:
Every day 10am-7pm. Thursday 14th to 9.30pm- Sunday 17th to 6pm.

Aduft ticket price £1050 each fadnfis 2! <Mdreiuinder 16 tor free),

tnfanwtwn toe: 0990 100 556. wwwJ^i]e.oig.iii-’
'
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She’s about to give birth
Saturday: “Now," bellows Si-
Sffo* our matronly Scandma-

'

vian birthing instructor, “this
weekend course is specially
..designed for Manhattan cou-
ples with impossible scbed-
utes. I will try to squeeze in
what would normally tatrg a

. whole week of evening- class-
~

esr Site passes rcrraad badges :

with our first names filled ouimd a blank space in which
she instructsus to write in our
bobbies, “so you can get to
know each other over lunch1

'.-:

- I.ftter fills out our badges.
**Wtfat shall l say your hobby

'

isr-he asks. “Oh, I tfonl -

know, I don’t really have a
hobby." I say, irritably. He
writes “reading pregnancy
manuals”. On his own badge, •

he, writes “watching televi-
sion" Thewoman sitting next -

to us earnestly writes dbwn-
“running marathons".
“Now left have sump flano-

"

mg,” shouts Sigrid, hunching
oyer her boombox. T am
Swediriii so We wffl have-
Abbai"The stufiy room on the
llth floor of St Luke’S-Roo-
seveft Hospital is soon reso-
nating -to “Von can dance//
You canjive/Hairingthe time

Of your life/See that ,girt/
Watch that scene/Digging
thedancingqueen ..."
• “Up,; up," shads Sigrid,
polling us out of.our chairs to.

lumberaround theroom, feel*

ingludkrous and rot-digging
the dancing queen, one bit.

“SplendldJet’s get the orcu-
latfan going ” She swings her
arms like a Canadian Air
Race instructor./

It is 9J0ara and I am al-

ready birth dassed-ouL You
cannot have a baby in Man-
hattan without -'being bulbed

.

mfoattending dozens of these

classes. Maternitytours, inter--

views with obstetricians. pre-
natal

. and maternal fitness :

classes, J have obediently at-

tended- them. -alL- We even
spent one FtWaywenmg at a
St Luke’s film night, watching
-programmes of births going
wrong Ip prepare us for die
possibility ofaOaesarean sec-
tion. Andnow one ofoor pre-

aous weekends is- to be spent
on a weekend^ crammer
coursewith fourpregnahtcou-'
ptes whomwehawnever met
and .a fierce Swedish matron,
m a ginger paiteuit

;
:

To be fan. Hie four other

couples with “impossible

schedules" look similarly fed

op. 'One of the .putative

fathers. Bill, a biochemist

(hobby: sports} has already
positioned fmrKdf at the bad?
of the group s&fce can secretly 1

tune in fo the football play-

offs on his Walkman , much to

his wife's embarrassment.
“I normally wear a button

saying Birth is Normal, but
this suit has just been dry-

cleaned so 1 forgot," announc-
es Sigrid. “Banana, anyone?”
As Abba fades out, she

divides us into two groups by
gender and asks us to con-
struct lists of best and worst
things about having a child.

“Not being able to tie your
shoes up.” suggests Anna-
Marie, the marathon runner
and also, it turns out. a chem-
istry professor. .

"Pressure at work,” says
Susan grimly. *Tm an attor-

ney. I'm due in two weeks, I’m
in the office by- 9am and I’m
not home until Spm.“ She
looks grey with exhaustion. “I

get four weeks paid maternity
leave and that’s considered
good, for a lawyer."
The worst list fillsup quick-

ly: pain, lack of freedom, fi-

nancial worries, family ten-

sions. But apart from the
baby itself, we have few sug-
gestions for the best list.

“Well, it stops you being so
self-obsessed.” I offer finally.

"But is that a good thing. I

wonder?" asks the lawyer."

After ten minutes the men
shuffle back m and. under
Sigrid's instruction, we com-
pare lists. Although our worst
lists are almost identical, the

men's best list is much more
optimistic and indudes “eve-

rything changes; becoming a
family: having a new play-

mate; getting to watch car-

toons; cuddling; genetic im-

mortality'’. Sigrid. a veteran

of 30 years' teaching, seems
briefly nonplussed al this dis-

parity. “Hram, professional

women in New
York find the birth

experience more
difficult because
they’ve been used
to being in control

for so long." she
sighs, finally.

Thirty years
ago. when she ar-

rived here armed
with her master's
degree in midwife-

ry from Sweden,
she was appalled
to discover that

most American
women in labour
had a general anaesthetic and
woke up two days later to dis-

cover they had a baby. “As a
result, we lost a generation of

birthing stories. Now. what is

the expectation of women giv-

ing birth in America today?”

“Pain?" winces the lawyer.

“Right," cries Sigrid. “You

Are you

kidding —
I want my

epidural

in the

parking lot

all think you are going to

have such terrible pain that

you are going to need a loi of
drugs to get through it.”

“Are you kidding? I want
the epidural in the parking
lot," says Anna-Marie.
‘Well in Europe — in Brit-

ain. for example."

Sigrid continues,

nodding at Peter

and me. "people
don’t tell each oth-

er such awful pain
stories." Resisting

the urge to comra"
dia her, i turn to

Bill, who is fid-

dling with his
Walkman. “Have
you got your nurs-
ery sorted out
yet?" 1 ask, aware
that his baby is

due in three

weeks. “Well, we
have moved some books.” he
says, bleakly.

Sunday; The second morning
of our course takes on the

character of a drama work-
shop as Sigrid assures us that

the fastest way to learn is

through role play. This morn-

ing’s action is a Caesarean sec-

tion. 1 am appointed senior

anaesthetist and spend the

next ten minutes pretending

to administer an epidural

while Peter, playing the sur-

geon. pretends lo slice into the

abdomen of Anna-Marie, the

patient Sigrid assures us that

the easiest way to avoid being
overwhelmed by a C-section

is to learn all about it.

“Hey. it’s just like ER.” says

Bill, referring to last week's ep-

isode in which a man drove
his wife, who was in labour,

to the hospital but managed
to cause a fatal car accident

on the way and ended up be-

ing dragged away by police

just before his wife gave birth.

“Oh Cod." cries Sigrid

crossly. “I've been a consult-

ant to all those damn show's

and they drive me nuts. I tell

you. You always see the birth-

ing mother screaming and
groaning and carrying on like

bloody murder. They have to

do that to make it exciting, for

the drama, right? But That's

not the true experience." she

assures us. "Remember, birth

is normal. Write if down.
Birth is normal.”

c. RYAN

The Marquess of Bristol, Britain’s most
notorious drug user, was not unique: Heroin is

a powerful lure to those who seem to have
everything, says former addict Sean Thomas

.

F
or most people, this

week’s obituaries of

Frederick John Her-
vey, the7th Marquess

: of Bristol and Britain's roost

notorious heroin addict who
jpvas found dead in has home at

.

the weekend, .must have
seemed fullof almost uniquely
sad phrases. Hot was the;

“charismatic”heir to a ’’beauti-

ful Suffolk estate”, a “highly

generous” aristocrat ..pos-

sessed of ah “arrogant , and
dashing charm" who nonethe-

less squandered his “immense
fortune1" on “drugs, lavish par-

- ties, cars,- helicopters arid

yachts” before dying a “pathet-

ic” semi-cripple at 44. ;

To anyone who has been"a
heroin addict, these facts ford

phrases are hot uniquely sad.

They are. cm the contrary, pro- 1

' dictable and familiar. The

more bohemian purlieus erf

Netting Hill Mayfair, Chel-

seaand beyond are fulloftrag-

ic cases like Johnny Hervey.
Walkdown theKing's Road or

.

Ladbroke Grove and you will'

see them: moneyed junkies/
wasting trust funds and lega-

cies, estates ,and inheritances,

ondass A drags. ;
•

Same are genuinely aristo-

cratic (like Use Marquess of

Blandfordj, somemerely rich;
; soroeofthemhavefamous par-;

ents (Kke the late Olivia Chan-

.

non),same areinfamous them-
selves. Many

1

have Johnny
Harveys -"arrogant and dash-
ing charm", all lead desperate-

ly limited, desj«raldy repeti-

tive lives — mostly spent sit

ting by . the phone m squalid -

flats waiting for their dealers

to retprn their calls, or trying

to locateDaddy to arrange an-

- 3
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other loan so as to afford the

next quarter of an-ounoe.

Iwellkncrw this (ype. theup-
per-dass junkie, because Ira-

several years Iwasalsoahero-
in addict in London and I ran
into more'than a few of them.
It is impossible riot to. Central

London’s hard drug scene
(and by hard drugs I mean,

' primanfy, cocaine and heroin)
' is like a small town within a"
town, a hidden and incestuous

village' a tighlJy knit network
bfdealers.cQnttests. clinics and
“well-known addresses”.

The drugs underworld is

also surprisingly egalitarian:

the need fra drugs is a great

equaliser. Thus it is possible

for the crackhead from Hcoi-

tornfo use the same dealer as
the junked-up ambassador^
daughter from Kensingtcm. or

c the poor little rich coke^snorter

from Belgravia to end up shar-

ing a needle with the homeless
'Glaswegian car thief.

I might have been a fairly or-

dinary,- middle-class addict

bur l think I once saw Johnny
Hervey doing coke in a smoky
basement flat in Fulham; I

' canl be sure because I was too

stoned. I do know that I have
buraped mio the Blandfords
and-Channons of this under-
world. 1 have stared blankly

/across the same glass^opped
tables: I have used the same
rolled-up £23 notes to sniff the

same “China white”. I have sat

waiting for thesamecourier to

deliver the^ame cocaine in the

same Hampstead penthouses".

- Usually the glass-topped ta-

Wes and Hampstead penthous-

es were theirs. Upper-class

junkies ‘are nothing if not
'

“highly generous” and hospita-

ble. They hate tofeel alone in

their ‘vice, and doing heroin

can be the most desperately

bleak,sad. godless, solitary ex-

istence imaginable.

by, then, with all

their chances

[ and qp^ortuni-

ties, with foe

best educations and circum-
stances that money can buy.
doso many rich and well-born

people fall prey to hard drag
addiction? It is easy to under-
stand the appeal of a powerful

analgesic such as heroin to

!• someone stuck on the seven*
flora of an inner City tower

Mock, it fa easy to appreciate

how you might want to numb
your mind, and senses if all

ym cotzld see ahead of you
was another week on the dole.

But why would an Eton-edu-

catai millionaire, hartoaCar-
ibbean- Spa and a castle in

Scotland, want to do the same?
.-The answer Is' thar thewo
ends -of. the social spectrum

fhare ope /corse unemplqy^

merit People who are riot at
ready have little to doexcept to
make more • money. Second
(and -foird,' and fourth* and
fiffo) iseneratioh rich- people

haveevenlesstodo:thenmoiv
Qr'and statns are taken for

granted.. Ennui and boredom
are therefore the most feared

Shooting tqx “Weeks pass and all you have done is lo repeat tire cycle of the addict’s life — score, consume, get stoned"

HEROIN:
THE FACTS

USERS agree that heroin
is seductive, pernicious and
now the most fashionable of

all the so-called recreational

drags with the young.
Diamorphine. to give the kill-

er its clinical name, gives a

sense of extraordinary wellbe-

ing and security before relent-

lessly destroying every victim

too weak to quit.

TODAY the drag is easily

available in every city and
town m die country. And
“smack” is cheap too; at £20 a
gram it is a third cheaper than
its class A rival, cocaine.

THE drug can be snorted,

injected into veins or smoked
— “chasing the dragon". Ad-
diction is as inevitable as
death and taxes.

MAIN producers ofthe opi-
um poppy, from which heroin

is produced, include Turkey.
Mexico. Iran and Lebanon.
Butthebig fields are in the so-

called Golden Triangle run-
nm| from Laos through Cam-
bodia and Burma.

THE hazards ofheroin use
are appalling: appetite loss,

convulsions, vomiting, loss of
bowel control, sleeplessness,

rotting teeth, impotence in

men, infertility in women,
and death.

Extant former users in-

clude Rolling Stones Keith Ri-

chards and Charlie Watts,

Eric Clapton, Jamie Bland-
ford. Lou Reed and several su-

permodels who cannot be
named for legal reasons.

Among those who paid the
ultimate price: jazzmen Char-
lie Parker and Miles Davis;

Jim Morrison of The Doors;
Sid Vicious of the Sex Pistols.

enemies of the poor little rich

girl or boy. And you can only
have so many “cars, helicop-

ters and yachts” before even

cars and helicopters and
yachts start to pall.

Which is where heroin

comes in. As anyone who has
tried the drug will know, hero-

in is a sovereign remedy fra

taedium vitae. On heroin, time

ceases to exercise its grip.

Hours, days, lives can fly by
and all you have done is to sit

in your flat and dribble.

Weeks can pass and all you
have done is to repeat the end-

less but somehow comforting

cyde of the drug addict's life:

score, consume, get stoned,

score, consume, get stoned.

For people with no job, who do

l?£:r'T

not need a job, who would nev-

er concave of demeaning
themselves with something as
common as a job. heroin addic-

tion is a job. It gives shape and
purpose to otherwise shape-
less. purposeless fives.

The second reason that I be-

lieve heroin appeals to the

rich, noble and leisured is its

dangerous “glamour”, its sub-
versive image. For those stu-

pid enough. like me, to try her-

oin in the first place, it exercis-

es an allure because it is seen

as somehow chic, as intrigu-

ingly nihilistic, as amusingly
antisodal and transgressive.

And it's so easy. If you want
people to see you as cool and
cynical, as sophisticated and
daring, but you are too lazy or

BHYH COUPON

The Marquess of Bristol heroin addict, pictured in 1996

dim to do anything serious

about it — like become a sol-

dier. or train to be an artist —
how much easier simply to

take heroin.

This spurious attraction of

heroin as a short cut to “cool-

ness" is assisted by the faa
that the drag reinforces the ad-

dict’s self-esteem, by paralys-

ing any self-critical faculties

that might lurk in the psyche.

Thus the painfully anorexic

junkie sees herself as fashiona-

bly thin; the desperately bor-

ing addict sees himself as

suavely aloof.

T
he upper-dass junkie

might seem a mod-
em phenomenon,
but there are histori-

cal parallels. Consider the ob-

session with duelling in the

ISih and 19th centuries. Here
was another dangerous, possi-

bly fatal, certainly pointless ac-

tivity. Here was another ludi-

crously nihilistic pursuit con-

demned by polite society but in-

dulged in certain upper-class

circles. like heroin, duelling

had glamour: like heroin, it re-

lieved the awful boredom of

the leisured life. The French

toffs of Les Liaisons Dan-

gereuses would, these days, be
smoking freebase in Cadogan
Square instead ofslaughtering

each other with sabres.

Lest I seem to be glamoris-

ing heroin myself, however. I

should add that there is one

lag difference between thewo
upper-dass vices. When 18th-

century aristos were not mur-
dering each other at dawn,
the}' were running the world

and discovering vaccines and
writingDon Juan.When mod-
em upper-crust junkies are

not doingjunk, all they are do-

ing is trying to find more junk

so they can do more junk so

they don’t have to go out and
find any more junk for a

while. As the wretched Mar-
quess of Bristol . would no
doubt attest if only he had the

chance, cocaine and heroin

are, in truth, about as glamor-

ous as meths. Only more ex-

pensive. And more moronic.

And more pitiful
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L
ike him or not, you have

to admit that President

Clinton is amazing.

Judged on resilience, he beats

ail other politicians in the

United Stales hands down.

On Monday night, he led a

tango around the White

House floor after the stale

banquet for President Menem
of Argentina, wriggling and

swooping with a huge grin on

his face. Earlier,- he had

bounced round the Detroit

Motor Show, telling company
reps — to nervous laughs —
that his beloved first car, a
Mustang, did not have very

good brakes.

On more serious ground, he
is firmly set on delivering his

Stale of the Union speech on
Tuesday, a chance to remind
the American people that the

state of the union is indeed

great The economy is barely

slowing, the Dow Jones is

back to its high points, the

dollar is rising against the

new euro.

Behind the scenes, his

11-strong legal learn has

launched a ferocious defence

to the charges against him,

denying that he committed
perjury or obstruction of jus-

tice. or that he has done
anything to deserve being

thrown out of of office.

It is a genuinely impressive

display. Mr Clinton may have

no self-restraint, but he is

undeniably tough. His re-

sponse, when attacked, is to

keep going. It is at least one of

the qualities you might want
in a leader. It is not surprising

that themany Americans who
still like, or tolerate, Mr
Clinton are so reluctant to see

him thrown out
Contrast that with

the Senate's stuffy

hamfistedness this

week, as it found
itself finally in the

spotlight. Of die

manyadmirable fea-

tures ofthe US Con-
stitution, one of die

greatest is the indu-
don of a formal ^
procedure for dead- JjTO
mg whetherthe Pres- ^ /r
ident should be QyVll
sacked- But as the — - -
process is playing

out now in Washington, it

risks becoming a farce. The
Capitol, rising from its snow-
covered hill against a dark
bluesky, isa backdropagainst
which any politician looks like

a Founding Father. And don't

they know it? Senators— who
now refer to themselves as the

President’s jurors — have
stood in front of the nation's

television cameras in below-

freezing temperatures for 20
minutes on end. They have

ctMaddox

tarch, Aeschylus. Solon, Hero-
dotus, Thucydides. Polybius

and Xenophon within the

space of 80 minutes, but
apparently being unsure of

Monica Lewinsky's name.
The best antidote to the

Senate this week was to walk
the frozen mile down the Mall
to the new monument to FDR.
Spread over a couple of acres,

the craggy building blocks are

inscribed with dozens of his

genuinely memorable speech-

es, from “I hate war to

"Demoralisation caused by
vast unemployment is our

greatest extravagance".

But the memorial is also a
reminder that the crises he
faced deserved that language.
The Senate's problem is that

its subject does not warrant
grandeur. The trial comes
down to a debate about wheth-
er the President tied when he
said he did not touch Ms
Lewinsky'S - genitals, and
whether itmatters if he did.

Part of this week's pom-
posity stems from senators*

frustration. You can have a
sliver of sympathy. They have
been elected after campaigns
of numbing expense to what
they have been told are among
the most prestigious positions

in national life. Chosen for six

years, they pride themselves

on being more "statesman-

like*
1 than House representa-

tives. elected for two-year

terms. But for the past four

years, since Newt Gingrich's

1994 Republican Revolution,

the television screens have

been filled with House mem-
bers. unruly younger siblings

noisily seizing hold of foe

legislative agenda. The Sen-

ate's main distinc-

tion has been to

cool any reforms to

the point of freez-

ing. It has initiated

some minor legisla-

tion. but has

blocked scores of

judicial, adminis-

trative and ambas-
sadorial nomina-
tions from the

White House, gro-

77 tEsquefy undermin-

2dOX ingfoeAdministra-

tion. It also helped

to squash attempts

at campaign finance reform.

Against that record, we can
see what is going to happen.

The Senate win have the

chance after the opening state-

ments to throw out the whole
matter. It is unlikely to take it

given how fond its members
seem of die attention- So it will

have a trial of sorts — longer

by months ifit calls witnesses.

V>^=>
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Thatcher’s fifth term
A fter the Project and the

Launch comes the Re-

launch. You move forward

or you die. This week foe

Blair Government staged a bizarre

ministerial ffoorshow, ostensibly to

divert attention from the preChrist-

mas resignations. The relaunch was
Jang planned as a mid-term boostto

the Cabinet’s image, but the season-

al bloodletting gave it a sensational

overture.

Relaunches are for connoisseurs.

The shrewd general always awaits

the second offensive. The wise

executive delays his move to head
the rescue team. Never buy the

prototype, always foe redesign.

Now that foe Government is enter-

ing its stride, we have seen the back
of those who stood forward in 1997,

of foe Mandelsons. Robinsons.

Whelans and Drapers. They passed

muster in the trendies, but not at

die cMteau HQ. It took Harold
Wilson two years to be rid of foe

human impedimenta of Opposition,

and MargaretThatcherthreeyears.
Tony Blair is putting his past

behind him with impressive speed.

Out too has gone the old spin, of
community, fairness and decentral-

ism. In their {dace appears the

phraseologyof power.The relaunch

is said to be about modernisation,

discipline and leadership, especially

leadership. In a speech this week,

Gordon Brown eulogised Mr Blair

in terms reminiscent of a Maoist
acolyte. A stream of other speeches

pushes from Downing Street's dev-

il's kitchen, vetted for political

correctness. I have read them. They
claim that the new, non-squabble
Cabinet has set itself to "deliver on
its election promises — push foward
with modernising Britain ... and
deliver dear leadership at home and
abroad”. These speeches are awful.

Mr Blair makes John Major seem a
Cicero and Mrs Thatcher a verita-

ble Demosthenes. I defy anyone to

distil novelty from such waffle.

But nothing in politics should be
taken at face value. The key to this

week's Blair relaunch is the lack of
anything new to say. And that lack

is due to nothing of substance
having been launched in the first

place. This week's vacuity is embar-
rassing only to thosewho misunder-
stood the original project. It was. as
the trickle of Blairite memoirs attest,

simply to win power. Now that

power is won, the project is to keep
it- The essence of Blairism, as the
bard said, “gives to airy nothing but
a local habitation and a name”.
One of foe abidingjokes of British

politics is that defeating Mr Major
in 1997 required of Mr Blair and his

perfected the look: a herring-

bone overcoat perhaps withbone overcoat perhaps with
velvet collar, a woollen scarf,

under a cap of pure white hair

of the kind Washington does

so well. The faces are timeless

and could grace a banknote or

coin from any century.

The words, though, are
instantly perishable in their

ponderous search for impor-
tance. In a town where politi-

cians speak as if testing each
phrase for inscription on their

own memorial, scores have
declaimed:"Wte are on triaL in

how we conduct ourselves, not

just the President” Again and
again, we have, heard them
recite George Washington's
notion that the Senate is the

saucer in which legislation is

poured to be cooled, after

being heated in the boiling

passions of the House. For
extra historical weight dozens
have invoked the Senate's

Roman predecessor. The taste

for classical references pro-

voked gentle satire even from
the sober Washington Post,

which teased Democrat Rob-
ert Byrd for mentioning Plu-

W hile that process con-

tinues, there re-

mains a tiny chance
that public opinion will finally

swing against Mr Clinton,

and that two thirds of senators

will find in themselves a need

to expel him from office. But it

is much more likely that

public opinion will stay where
it has throughout the saga:

firmly against Mr Clinton’s

early exit It is then hard to

imagine foe Senate throwing

him out More likely, it willhim out More likely, it will

arrive many weeks from now
at a formal expression of

censure, the position that

many senators already hold.

Many people are under-
standably uneasy at foe image
of the happily tangoing Presi-

dent. shrugging off all the

charges against him. Bui the

public is still right in its

unchanging view that his

behaviour does not warrant
his removal from office. Much
of the Senate appears to agree.

If it wants to earn the histori-

cal compliments it has show-
ered on itself, it should throw
out the trial next week.

comment@the-times.co.uk

The world according to Blair is an eerily

familiar place, far,from Liberty Hall

team superhuman skills of political

genius. Another is that this victory

instigated a revolution to rank with

the rail of the Bastille and the St

Petersburg uprising. The true

achievement of the Blair team —
more properly the Kmnodc-Sinith-

Blair continuum — was more
modest It was to crush the Labour
Left. After flat an ape could have

beaten the Tories in 1997. No less

hilarious is the concept of revolu-

tion. There is hardly an action taken

by the Government over die past 18

months that would
not have emerged _
from Whitehall bad ^a
foe moon changed
and Mr Major
scrambled back to

Downing Street

This week has ^K3§gj
seen neo-Thatcher-

ism rampant The
Horae Secretary,

Jack Straw, contin-

ued to make his

predecessor,
Michael Howard,
seem a wet IiberaL

Yesterday he ended . 1 A/j
Labour's opposi- *

tion to “three- -w-
strikes” mandatory I
sentencing, and ex- mfS'yfk
tended the invasion I \/f§/i
of judicial discre- J
tion to property —

.

crime. He expects

to add a further 4J300 young people

to Britain's overloaded prisons.

Liberalism on crime is now a
defunct ideology. The same is true of
education. David Bhinkett is reim-

posing Victorian payment by exami-
nation results on teachers. At the

weekend he proposed privatising

local authorities, an innovation at

which even the Tories had balked.

His edicts on homework, family
reading, truancy and league tables

would come well from a Wackford
Squeers.

At Health. Frank Dobson is hoist

on his party's own petard. In

Opposition Labour treated health
politics as an exercise in statistical

terrorism. Mr Dobson is now
condemned to death by a thousand
waiting lists. When he demands a
cut in lists, people die for emergency
beds. When he offers more money to

nurses, he loses money for drugs.
He is another Virginia Bottomky:
those who seek credit for everything

are .blamed for everything. Over at

Social Security, foenew regime may
or may not dean the Augean stables

left by foe Tories. One thing is

oertain, life is going to get tougher

for claimants, not easier. Workfare:

like pensions reform, are main-
stream Thateherite policies that the

Tories never had tire gtrts to

implement The sameis true of legal

aid; Tube privatisation and tire sale

of air traffic controL There is not a
drop of "spciaHsm” to any of tins.

Defence and overseas are no
.' different The Gov-
ernment has. kept

' the Tory nuclear

.
submarines, the Eu-
rofighter.

.
imaged:

1

and proposed a newH generation of air-

W craftcarriers- In for-

ty eign affairs Labour
JajSbj. is as tfed to theop^ coat-tails of Ameri-

- ca after the Cold

JMSjTr: - War as was Mrs
Thatcher (more ex-

cusably) during it-

f/’Y/f/f In Iraq and Kosovo,

/f//Z Mr Blair loves hisVU • V role as bombarcDer-

f • * in-driefto the White

A House. In Europe

f teg™- Mr'
k t/f§/%} Major, to walk tall

X9 at its heart and then

— found events mov-
ing him briskfy to

the periphery. Not a summit passes

without an attack of malaise

Angtafae. Nothing haschanged.
Put this to the more thoughtful

denizens of Downing Street and

they fallback mournfully on consti-

tutional reform. They are right •

Scottish devolution would not.have

been a Tory measure in its presort, .

radical form, though I am con-

vinced some assembly would by
now havebeen conceded. But then J

am not sure Labour today would
have conceded what was granted so
promptly after the last general

election.The evidence of the London
mayoralty and John Prescott’s

White Papers on transport and local

democracy is that the decentralist

enthusiasm of 1997 has all but
vanished from “the relaunch”. The
London BiH now before Parliament

depicts the new mayor as a $ul>

agent of the Secretary of State for

the Environment.
To most of this Britain cries

Hurrah. In a perverse way, .this is

what tire 1997 electors appear to

have wanted. That was why onfy 43

per centofthem wrted'Labour. They
booed Mr Major off stage, but not
his polities. Whatever the Biauites

.

may like to claim, the 1997 election

was prerisefyto change personali-

ties not polities: Mr Blair has
recognised tins. He has kept taxes

down and pandered to Middle
England in everytiting from educa- :

tion, transportand law and order, to

hunting and duty-freeshopping. .
...

.

k Id labour is not the only'

Y non. So too is old LiberalV/ and old Toiy. The Third

Way was supposedly between Left

and Riglrt: but has swerved outand
is overtaking fife Tories to the Right
Small wonder William Hague can
make so little impression. But Mr.
Blairs neoThatdierisni is of ^a*

peculiarsort On the libertarian-au-

thoritarian spectrum, he leans, hear

vily to the Jatter. His is - the

Thatcherism of wider regulation

and a highly centralised goyero-

ntent sector. Askany doctor, farmer,

teacher or small ', businessman
whether be feds more dr.less “freer

under Labour and you will get a
raspberry for a

:

reply.-
.

'

Under Mr Blair as under Mrs
Thatcher, intermediate institutions.

.

are ^distrusted. He befieves in

Downing Streetas the fountainhead

. of ad patronage (even who should

be Pbet Laureate), but also as safe

conduit of political accountability...

He is not the man. to accord

constitutional subsidiarily to PSuiia-

naent, thejudiciary, the professions,

the unions or local; gdverntnart.

Blairite democracy is wfaat de
Tocquevfife classified as direct

democracy. It uses, the media to

address the nation uver the,bead of

pairty and Parliament, and uses

'

pollsters to -. hear me. nation’s
.

response. •

. . the political content of - such

government is impossible to define

since it is .a residual of market
research.': it is: frreraarket and
Thateherite, fiscally, conservative^

authoritarian andcentralfyardered.

Its watchwords are not social justice

tart efficiency and value for money.
It is esseirtxalfy.^ its

middfe-incoroe constituency is essen-.

dally insecure. ’Yet the
-
public sup-

porting this programme dearly
outnumbers those whom it neglects.

This world acconfing to Blair is an
eerie place. -How. feng.it can last

remains amystery.

*

mmmenWtheJimesjXLuk

‘Don’t worry about the dreaded millennium bug. With a
of luck, we may never even get there’

bit

I
know, even as I strum these

opening bars, that I shall

hate myself in the morning:
because that is when I shall see

this stuff in print, and know that

you are hating me, too. Yet,

much as I hate your hating me
even more than ! hate hating

myself. I hare no professional

option: it is the traditional lot of

the soothsayer to get the sooth

said and then wait to be not

merely hated but stoned, blind-

ed, incinerated, chucked over

cliffs, and generally given the

bum’s rush for doing no more
than his duty to say it if the said

sooth is not what Ms listeners

want to hear.

And you vail not want to hear

mine. For despite the fact that I

am giringyou 210days’warning

of the sooth, there is nothing you
can do about it, except spend

those days growing ever more
anxious as each one passes. And
God knows you are anxious
enough already: indeed, there

may well be far fewer of you
around than usual to read and
hate me tomorrow as the result

of your having once again
sprung up early to hurtle from
shop to shop, filling your car-

boots with soap, pilchards, fags,

whiskey, candles, aspirins, razor

blades, mint cake, long-life milk
and big fat bodes, thanks to the

scant 352 days you though! you
had until the arrival of& onfy
thing you thought you had to be
anxious over because you
couldn'tdo anything about it

Well,the good news isthat you
may have 142fewer days to drive

yourself nuts at the prospect of

January 1, 2000, and the Late of
the bug that wiff fill the welkin

with Ukrainian mis-
siles, change all the r* /-
traffic lights to blue, cui v/J
off your utilities, blow
your pension fund on / fi
loose women, and force

you into the cellar to

survive as best you can
on your Tests hoard-
ings. The bad news is

that you may not have
to endure those 142

days of anxiety because
you may not get past

August 11. 1999.

1 know this because 1 have
spent the weekend reading about
total eclipses. With one single

exception these are a bad thing,

and since that single exception

exists only in fiction, you can see

how truly bad a thing they are.

Theexception is Victorian stories

involving English schoolboys in

oAlan
Qoren

7 Polynesian oooking^

pots, where, just before
tVvfU the chums come to the

boil, a total eclipse cau-

*612 ** to® Fuzxy-Wuzzies

to flee in terror, so that

their lunches have only

to wait until the Sun
reappears to bran their

bonds with a magnify-
ing glass and paddle
home to Eton.

In real life eclipses

are not as beuevdent
the history of the Wot-

ted Sun is an unremitting record

of death, destructio&and may-
hem, a tale of. plague and
shipwreck, fire and flood, rapine
and mania: To pluck just one
from my many sources.! file

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle cannot
record an eclipse without observ-
ing that cows dropped -dead.

cfogs grew feral, crops withered,

and bishops went mad.

A nd those were simple

days: simpler by far- than
next August II, when stiff

cattle and barking derics will be

die least of our concerns. I note,

for example, that five million

visitors will be heading
.
for

Cortiwalfr unparalleled ediptic

view. How will (hey get there

when, wifii barely a century to.

anticipate the demand, the De-
partment of Transport has had
neither the time to* lift the

Horaton contraflow nor the clout

topersuade the rail companies to

.

lay on the extra carnage they

have been building since 1991?.

Will the emergency, .services be

able to cope wifii the ensuing
chaos, the rages which follow it.

the casualties which follow that?.

How can they, they cannot cope

.

with anything now, how wfll it be
with half of Them off work7 and
trying to get to Cornwall? And
rover mind Cornwall can the
NHS handle the vast numbers of

nationwide injuries occasioned

by people walking into things in

die blackness, getting crushed by
falfii^aiws.aiuJHttea faycrazed

pets or bishops?
.

•

I snatch These horrors ar

random, far who can guess whal
terrors await us when the &in
goes out, teaying.. villains to

plunder undiedtedLQdmittrmn-
isters to be distracted by.alisorts

of unlit mischief, or even (he's a
strange cove, your Johnny Sun)
computers © blow, a-gasket?
Then again, might I be fretting

for iteming? Might,' ri^hi fids

minute, the Prime Minister be
worfdngonan Edipse Initiative?

AS ROBIN CXX)Kbn>ced himself

for his former, .wife^ allegations?

that he was a drunk, he was buymg

.; refreshments at an ofl^tcence. Sat-

urday afternoon saw him popmto

Victoria Wine in Westerham, three

miles from - hiis
,

weekend pad,

Qjevenmg in Kent, and hag two

boxes of boozR In his thirst, he left*

portfolio in the^top. The manager

chased after Cook to return it “He
was^ obviously going to have a

' drink,”ventures a punter.

.

. .Next day, Margaret Cook said

she had. mice found the Foreign

-.'Secretary redinang an a- dmmg
roam floor, thirst sated. His friends ^

.denied The -slurs: Haniet HarmanJfc-

was “astonished” Confused, I rang

the PD- It refused to commena. then

rang back; “He *as buying, .wine

for two dinner parties.” Hcrw jolly.

• INSPECTING the posterior$
that magnificent creature, Peter

' Mandelson, has been Sir David
Attenborough. Alarmed byextreme
tales about thejormer minister, he

examined Peters behind in a box

at theAlbe^ HaJL bicr. be couldn’t

find a demOfiicpbintedtaiL he told

Mandelsori—yfio wasimamused.

Not versed
1 THE widow of T.S. Efiat (both

pictured) has saidnocontemporaiy^
poetis tafenfed enough to become*^
Poet LaureateSShe basurgedme to

•<

% <

£ y

; '

iefl No H) to veto the shortfist T
don't see^witet the rush is.

1 Lookat
what has gene before — the talent

of Hughes and Betjeman which is

not matchednow.Th^ should wait

until there is someone outstanding.J1

,JS«iI Mukfoqn.could be perfectm "

.fewyears.” Perfectly duft, perhaps.

• PRIM matrons in Hampshire
are wilting because ofplansfor an
imrurai Benny Hill festivaL The
comedian immortalised Eastleigh

m his song Ernie the jVfiflanan (he

workedonthe town'sfiords, giving

him inspiration fin Ufej and local

historians,want to marie his birth-

day. “We will have floats, .with

UicahdressedasBermy,artda milk
horse,” says Gordon Cox, ofa local

history dub. Says a load pillar:

“Bikini bimBas arefirst not us.”

Off spinner
THE son of Glenda Jackson, the%
former Oscarwining actress, fa a
candidate to take Charfie Whelan's
job as Gbntoa Brown's spinner.

Dan Hodges has managed to sen
Steve Norris, the energetic head of

the Road HauIage Assodatioa to a
surprised public. But he might
bfandie at plotting a “Norris for

mayor" campaign, especially if his

Mum runs, for Labour, like Whe-
lan, he fa a regular al the Red Lion

puh, and is popular with ministers.

many of whom he has known as
friends of Glenda since childbood.
Tt’s tune to hang up myCB radio.

1 wiS be leaving the RHA soon: I

am interested in working for the^,.
OtanceDor." Good luck, matey.

• A RAC invites readers to bidfor
lunches with celebs, to chew over
the careers of Rory Bremner,

BusseM' orAlastairCamp-
bell. Hmm, muck-raJdngforlunch.

spirits
SINEAD O'CONNOR, the rebet
uous Irish rock chick who ripped
up a picture of the Pope, has-been .

told she can become a priest The
offer of ordination is from dissident
BishopPal Buckley.eBMnimonkal-
cd^after marrying divortees. Buck-
ley says O’Coimor has a “deep
spiritual .element” So deep, that
ste describes her'devtrtkm. to God: 2.
as -something far-nrysdff*.-

• Jasper.Gerard
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IN EUROPE’S NAME
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I Pennington Street. London EJ 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

The European Pariiament should vote out the Commissioners High Standards demanded of those in public life Did Paris have
Jaj*Pies Sanler is right about one thing. Eli's 1993=95 humanitarian aid~budgei —

.

1

From the VicarofJesmond because it serves as a reminder that. UN and at) its careful approach i„ Roman origins?
ana WTOT1D in, «mv nthar nnuM -c VJ. . .UJ -IJ - - . . . .... .. . ... . O
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Jacques Sanler is right-about one' thing.

\
and wrong in every other aspect of his
handling, both arrogantand self-exculpato-
ry. of the European Parliament's challenge
to the European Commission. .The Presi-
dent is right dial only “aero tolerance” wall
put the Commission's management of
public money “above reproach”. Yet fee
only zero tolerance that he himself has
shown is of the whisde-btowi^ by honest
officials from within his own walls. His
barefaced assertion this week feat “we are
a victim of our own transparency” would
alone justify an ample majority m the
European Parliament tomorrow for the
vote of censure that would farce aQ 20
Commissioners to stand down.
Mr Santer, who- took office in 1995

promising that "his Commission “will do
less, but do it betted’, has had four years in.

which to dean the stables of nepotism,
cronyism and corruption. How little has :

changed since the Delors heyday is best
; illustrated by last November’s annual,
report of the Court of Auditors, which far

'

the fourth year running qualified the
Commission armnnfs because £3 bfllion, 5
per cent ofthe total budget was fraudulent-
ly spent or could not be accounted for.

Citing “systematic failures to apply requi-
site checks”, it conducted: “The incidence of
errors affectfrg; -. transactions is so,high
that the Court has had to givean adverse
opinion on legality and regularity.”

If the £U were a business, in other
words, its directors would be faring fee
courts: The report found a £Z8 billion

understatement of the Commission’s “off

balance sheet commitoimts”. The gaps
hide a tale of faked contracts and building
projects, of officials trading bribes forjobs,

of ghost workers and of sinecures far

friends, such as the contractEdith Cresson,
the Commissioner for youth training, gave
her dentist for advice on Aids. The latest ,

audit discovered that £600 million allocat-

.

ed to repairing 65 unsafe hudear power
plants in Eastern Europe had been lost;

wasted, embezzled Or leftunspent
The Commission’s response shows the

culture at work. It admits that there were
no records for the £600 mfifion but msists

that it was not wasted and that “only" £2
million was being investigated for fraud.

Without accounts, how could it know? To

;

the ostrich reflex add obstruction. The
Court’s President, Bernhard Friedmann,
complains that the Santer Commission
blocked with “imtruths** his auditors’

efforts to investigate ’£420 million of yfeat

the Commission calls “book-keeping esc-

rors” — money that vanished from the

Elf’s 1993=95 humanitarian aid-budget —
and

.
fraudulent aid <smcracte worth a

-further. £1.7 million. Pcdice investigating

corruption in securityand tourism budgets
havehad fo battle agiinsfnonedisdoshre of
documents and the Commission’s reluc-

tance to lift officials’ ijnmunity. Itwas the
Court,'not fee ComniissKHL featforestthe
closure of the MecBterraneap programme
because of serious abuses, died by Mr
•Santer as proof ofhisreaLMr Santer says
that Udaf. his internal a^d-fraud unit,

tackled 5.000 fraud otsea last year. Even if

that were credible— it has anfy30 -staff

—

. barely 50 affltiais have beat disdpfined

and only eight dismissed.

“If fraud in fee European Community
goes on as it _has,” Herr Friedmann
believes, “it couldbringdown the whole of

theEU ” Mr Santer has this week had the

gall to berate Coran Person, the Swedish
PrinteMmister.forraying much the same.
But in the looking-glass world of EU
politics, the likelihood is that it will not
even bring down this Commission.
Last November Mr Santer dared the

European ParKament to bade him or sack

him. knowing that its oily power is the

blunderbuss of a censure vote against all

20 commissioners, just and unjust alike.

The dominant Socialist group has abetted

his gamble; it hasbeen exhorted behind the

scenes byGermanyand Britain to avoid an
' hiatus until a. new Commission was
appointed. This argument is spurious; the

best Commissioners could be part of a new
team determined to sweep Brussels dean.
It is better feat there should be a short

. crisis than a Commission shorn of
. credibility hangingon for a final year.

' Tp lure MEFs into making fools of
themselves fay backing down. Mr Santer

has thrown them a few German-made
bones of accountability. But he has stood

by Mme Cresson, whose Leonardo pro-

gramme is riddled, , internal auditors

report, wife “the misappropriation of

; hauls”, and by Manuel Mann, head of
humanitarian aid when vast sums went
missing and, now, <rf the disgraced Med
programme. Even if a strong majority

passes resolutions denounring them tomor-
row, neither is expected to go gracefully.

That leaves thie blunderbuss. The EU
Parliament is a glass house from which to

throw stones: But, while the expenses

MEFs claim are scandalous, the censure

vote is their chance to show feat they are

not craven as well as venaLWith an eye on
this year's EU elections. MEPS should
block feeur eai5 and vote for censure in

Europe's name. .*

.

YEMENAND FINSBURY PARK
Unanswered questions from killings and kidnap

{ iff flSS

The arrest of five British Muslims in

Yemen is embarrassing because it suggests

that the kidnappers who seized their
>'

Western hostages wereinspired by Islamic

radicals in this country. It is.ctistnrbing

because the Yemeni authorities have
,

neither charged nor freed the men, armd :
.

ir=> evidence of mistreatment in prison. What
is also plain is that Britain is stiff seen

' abroad as a haven for Islamic extremists.

The link between the kfonappmgs and..

the arrests centres on the l^tsbuiy
.
Park :

mosque in North London, where the .

' imam, who makes no secret of his wish to .

overthrow the Sanaa Government was in

contact wife the kidnappers after the/.

Birmingham- Muslims, including Ins Own ..

stepson, set out for Yemen. Under Sheikh
Abu Hamza, the mosque has become a

.

-

notorious centre of extremism. Ptohphlets .

circulated here a few years ago;calling for

the killing of foreigners in Algeria. Omar
.

Baldi Mohammed,whotried toorganfac.a

rally of Muslim anti-Western activists in -

A 19%, is associated with die mosque: Many ,

local Musfims are so incensed. by the-
* extremism preached there that they.have

. publicly dissociated themselves fromit . - .

; Whether or not the masque i^beeri;'/

1 running training camps, it
:
is disturbing

feat London should have become so

;
significant a centre Jot those calling for

Islamic revolution. Britain has come under
attack from its friends in the Middle East
and Europe for its long tolerance of

activities feat would be dearly criminal if

directed against this country: these indude
fee plotting, material support and advoca-

cyofterrorism.Under legislation tacked on
to the emergency anti-terrorism Bill after

Omagh, fee first two are indeed now
illegal. The Government has meanwhile
tried to -reassure France, Germany and
others that it vnll; not allow London to

become thecentre ofglobal Islamist plots.

Yet if tfte' Yemeni. charges are upheld.

Middle Easton regimes locked in struggle

with Isfantist'groups will use London as a
scapegoat, insisting feat all local terrorism

is masterminded froth abroad. Some, like

the radicals in Britain; have an interest in

exaggerating the influence of splinter

groups: This & unjust to tire vast majority

of British Muslims, who are appalled by
fee glorification of political violence that

dob suchharm to the perception of Islam.

As Britain’s.Muslims approach Eid al-Fitr,

the joyful feast
,
marking the end of

Ramadan, feey do .not want to be
associated wife kidnappings and subver-
sion preached by- a few fanatics trying, to

build_jap_ a JoDowmg. Islam is a noble
religion; the taw must be invoked against
those whoseviolem creeds debase ft.

BENEFIT OFTHE DOUBT
The DSS should lookwMl S3

AU too often Conservative ministersinfee-

fast Parliament appduud^to nfflke dedr

sions more on the literal application of

rules than the spirit behind them. One

example, shortly to be retocantiiiedfay^feis

Government, concerned the conditions

underwhich former servicemenmaydaim

additional benefit payments for loss- of

bearing linked to fear time in uniform.

Until 1996 this extra inoome .ccaild be

awarded in one .
of two orcumstances. A

claimantwould be immediatelycompensat-,

ed if, at themoment ofleaving military life,

he or shehad suffered at feast a 20_per cent

lossofhearing as aiesult ofexoKsivenmse

encountered during service. Others who

had suffered lesserbutnotable hearing loss

would be entitled to-a rising increment m
benefit over time as they tew approached

this 20 per cent. -figure. The logic behjpd

this second section was that either there

would be an aftereffect of heanng toss

incurred through, service or that the noise

encountered during these year^made

premature deafness much moreprobable..

Two years ago, the - last

declared -that new -saaitific evidence- had,

undermined fee .
basis for this latter

category. That were no secondary effects

ofpartial deafness after the initial noise-re-

lated mcidents had occurred and virtually

aH-subsequent1 additional Joss of hearing

was a result of ageing. Ibis change saved

. the social security budget £35 million; and
left veterans outraged. They were support-

ed-fay David Carte -the Shadow Defence
Secretary, .who arguailhat the switch ran
agalnst“all conventionalmedical evidence^ ft a smokescreen to save money”.
In 1998 ' Baroness Hollis of Heigham

announced tbatjfre new Government now
accepted the data on which its predecessor

- hatfaltered past arrangements. The minis-

ter acknowledged that this was an area of

. controversyand offered afurthsr reviewby
-independent experts featwill be completed

next month. The RoyalBritish Legion has

.nought, without success, to persuade the

Government to spend 120,000 on fresh
' ‘

j research on the cumulative loss of hearing.

.
‘ Minister? will not findit easy to persuade
- the public that;those who.suffered-during
•

, Servire Ufe are notmore Mkely to endure

-deafness later. Theireasewill be stronger if

-they have ensured feat every avenue of

proper inquiry'has been fully exhausted.

From the VicarofJesmond

Sir. fa supporting Robin Cook (repon.
January 11), Tony Blair seemed to

dismiss the issues relating to the

private life of his Foreign Secretary as
“scandal, gossip and trivia". The
Prime Minister wanted to get back to

“the things that really matter".

But the break-up of marriage and
themarriage-based family does “real-

ly roaner". Even if you ignore the pri-
- vote human damage, there are public
exchequer costs. According to govern-
ment estimates the annual “costs to

the pubSc purse of marital break-
down" are a staggering £5 billion

(Research Paper 96/42 p74). and that

excludes all hidden costs. Surely it

does “really maiier that £5 billion is

hot potentially available for the cur-

rent NHS crisis, or for education.

The sexual immoralities and mar-
riage failures of public figures who
should set public standards are a
proper public concern. They cannot
be dismissed as “trivia". They call for

repentance. Lord Nolan, the chair-

man of the Committee on Standards
in Public life, when interviewed soon
after Tony Blair took office, said:

Of all the behaviour which in my personal
experience has caused the greatest misery
to other human brings, I would put adult-

ery pretty high on the list I don’t actually

think you can expea a man with the strains

of public tile to perform adequately unless

he has got a good home fife to go back to.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID HOLLOWAY.
7 Otterbum Terrace. Jesmond.
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 3AP.
January 11-

From MrAlan Challone

r

Sir. In her comment on the Margaret
Cook book extracts (“A divorce of con-

venience", January 12). Libby Purves
writes: “The only test of any action is

whether it does good, and who can
possibly benefit from this post-marital

character assassination?”

Well. I believe we all can; if only

because it serves as a reminder that,

ostensibly, politicians are representa-

tives of our society, haring all the

values and faults that are contained
within it

The shell of superiority with which
many of them clothe themselves is a
pan of the act that is meant to protect

them from being seen as ordinary
mortals and to delude themselves into

believing that any special gift* that

they might have outweigh other con-

siderations.

In the end. all politicians' beliefs are
seif-serring. The accoutrements of

their position offer them some respite

from what the restof us must sufferas
a result of their indulgences.

Yours faithfullv.

ALAN CHALLONER.
Bodelwyddan.
Denbighshire LLIS51R.
January 12.

From Mr Michael Stewardson

Sir, So Labour and the Prime
Minister want an end to “gossip

column” politics (don’t we all). Funny:
seemed to suit them well enough in

opposition.

Yours sincerelv.

MICHAEL STEWARDSON.
6 Old Main Road. Pawlen.
Bridgwater. Somerset TA6 4RY.
January I

L

From Mrs Susannah Chapman

Sir. How sad to have a Foreign

Secretary who leaves his admirable
wife for his secretary. I am amazed
how much newsprint has been taken

up by the examination of the issues

surrounding what used to be known
as his “private life", just at a lime

when he and the Prime Minister have
dragged us aD into some very serious

moves in the Middle East I am very

much more concerned by the increas-

ing lack of diplomatic judgment he
has shown than any domestic failings.

Why should the LHC abandon the

UN and all its careful approach in

this thoughtless way? The raids on
Iraq have caused huge damage to the

development of international diplo-

macy in the region.

Why should we take a solitary

policeman’s role in the Middle East?
We are no longer an empire and need
a united approach with the rest of

Europe.
Why should we play lapdog to

Clinton whose judgment and timing
must have some relation to his own
domestic interests?

When a Muslim radical declares on
television that our Government is

guilty of international terrorism. I

find 'myself in the astonishing and
very sad position of agreeing with

him.

Yours sincerely.

S. CHAPMAN.
Dove House.
Sutton. Suffolk IP9 2SD.
January 12.

From Mrs Patricia Perry

Sir. It has never been enough to be
eleven those who demonstrate a lack

of balanced judgment in thrir private

lives invariably run the risk of

showing the same unfortunate quality

in their business and public activities.

How does the reputation of Great
Britain stand now throughout the

world?

Yours truly,

PATRICIA PERRY.
Long Meadow, Church Street,

Charlbury. Oxfordshire OX7 3PP.
January’ II.

From Mr Simon Levene

Sir, It would have been nice if the

Foreign Secretary had had an ethical

domestic policy as well.

Yours faithfully.

SIMON LEVENE.
20 Berwyn Road,
Richmond upon Thames TWI0 5BS.
January 10.

From Professor J. G. Evans

Sir. Parisians should not be cast down
by the findings of an archaeologist at

the Ancient Riris Commission which
suggest a Roman, rather than Gallic

origin far their city irepon. January
8). The paucity of remains beneath the

Roman city Lutetia and. in particular,

the absence of streets, houses and the

earthworks of an oppidum are no
hindrance to the area having been an
important focus of Celtic life.

Oppida often enclosed an area of

several tens of hectares, but they are
an enigmatic type of site and served a

multiplicity of purposes, varying from
cattle enclosures, sites of prestige or

ritual, to meeting places.

Importantly, they were not always
formal settlements or proto-towns:

even Caesar saw some hillfons with

no urban characters as oppida. In-

deed. there may have been oppida
without earthworks at all. with just

the place being important — a cleared

area of woodland set aside for annual
meetings and ceremonies and later

put aside for grazing cattle. In Britain,

York, Roman Eboracum, founded in

an area of intensive Iron Age pastoral-

ism, is on just such a site.

The methods of environmental

archaeology like pollen analysis and
soil science should be used to examine
the surfaces beneath Roman Lutetia

for traces of woodland clearance, pas-

turing. and other signs of intensive

land use.

The natural features of the site, too,

may be weighed in favour of a pre-

Roman origin, with a major river,

several side streams, hill pasture and
lowland meadows, all typical ofmany
oppida.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN EVANS.
Department of Archaeology.

University of Cardiff,

PO Box 909. CardiffCH 3XU.
January 9.

Blair and the lib Dems Organ donors’ ‘presumed consent’ Hendrix v Segovia
From Earl Russell

Sir, Peter Riddell (“Blairism at a
turning point"; January 11) says that

any movement of opinion "has been
from Labour to the Liberal Demo-
oats, rather than to the Tories. This
suggests a mini-protest rather than
any fundamental shift in opinion".

This prompts the reply: “Opinion on
what question?"

Tony Blair’s support has been so
high because he has enjoyed the sup-
port both of those who voted for him
because he was a change and those

who voted for him because he was
not. The fact that he has lost support
to the liberal Democrats suggests it

was those who believed he was a
change who are now disfllusioned-

lf Blair takes Peter Riddell's advice,

the number of those disillusioned will

grow, and so wifi the number of Lib-

eralDemocrat supporters.

Yours sincerely. •

RUSSELL
House of Lords.
January 1L

Nursing shortage

From Mrs Frances Stott, SRN

Sir. You are absolutely right to say
that in order to tackle the current nur-

iing crisis ministers need to take a
fresh look at nurses’ training (leading

article. January 11; letters. January
12|. While student nurses do spend
time on the wards, much of their

training now takes place in the class-

room. No one would dispute the value

of this, but for a practical job like

nursing, classroom training should

come second to practical experience.

By bringing student nurses back to

the wards we would take pressure off

trained staff; a competent student

nurse is quite capable of taking a con-

siderable amount of responsibility.

Students would get most of their

training where they need it — doing

the actual job. And the huge amount
of money currently speni on class-

room training (do student nurses real-

ly need to be taught such subjects as

gender studies and sociology?) could

be channelled towards a more realis-

tic salary on completion of training.

Yours faithfully.

FRANCES STOTT.
Bleak House,
CoppenhalL Stafford ST1S 9BW.
January 11.

Future for the flag

From Mr Stephen Flook

Sir. If at sotne time in the future Scot-

land were to gain its independence,

what would become of the dear old

Union Jade?

The thought of our flag being de-

prived of its Scottish element is

depressing. However, could its re-

tention in its present form bejustified?

Yours faithfully,

S. A. FLOOK,
Court Lane Vineyard.

Ropley, Alresford. \
Hampshire S024 ODE.
JanuaiylZ
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From Professor Roger Williams and
Mr Robert A. Sells, FRCS

Sir. The agreement of the British

Medical Association ethics committee

that the profession should consider

dropping their opposition to the re-

moval of organs for transplantation

without the express permission of the

deceased (but in the absence of record-
ed objection — so called “presumed
consent") represents a major shift in

medical opinion (report, December
28). It has been supported by a major
report in The Lancer (May 30. 1998).

Much of the resistance of doctors in

the past to such a change in the law
related to a worry that it might
provoke an acrimonious debate, dam-
aging public confidence in transplan-

tation as a whole. We feel, like the

BMA. that this is no longer likely to be
the case, provided that the change is

preceded by informed public debate.

Other measures for encouraging
consent during life through the

National Donor Register have had a
limited impact. It would, in our view,

be more informative and useful if the

register was modified to include ob-

jections to donation as well as consent
fa Belgium less than 2 per cent of the

population have recorded an objec-

tion to the use of thrir organs since

1986. when “presumed consent" legis-

lation was introduced into that coun-

try. Since then organ donation has
substantially increased.

Anadditional statutory responsibili-

ty on hospitals — namely the early

detection of suitable donors — would
also increase the number of organs.

This has been achieved in Spam by
increasing the number of transplant

co-ordinators and extending their

role. The number of Spanish organs

donated per million population is

nearly double that in this country.

There is unequivocal, published evi-

dence fa the medical press that these

two initiatives are effective in other

European countries in closing the gap
between transplant organ supply and
demand. We therefore strongly back
the BMA in its proposal.

Yours etc,

ROGER WILLIAMS
(Director. Institute of Hepatology,

University College London).

ROBERTA. SELLS
(Consultant transplant surgeon.

Royal Liverpool University Hospitals).

Institute of Hepatology,

University College London.
Harold Samuel House.
69-75 Chenies Mews. WC1E 6HX.
January 5.

From MrT.T. King, FRCS

Sir, In wishing to shift opinion in

favour of the recipient’s rights to an
organ and away from the donor's to

agree, the BMA*s ethics committee is

proposing what' I imagine is a new
ethical principle: if one person has
need of something belonging to

another who apparently no longer

needs it, it may be taken without

consent.

It has always seemed to me that

there have been two problems for

transplant surgeons in their search
for donors. One is that as suitable

cases become available mostly by
accident the supply is likely to be
chronically inadequate. The second is

that there is probably latent among
those caring for suitable donors in

their terminal state a distaste for the

business.

The BMA proposal may do some-
thing to sidestep the second but is

unlikely to solve the first.

Yours sincerely.

T. T. KING.
Ridgemount, Hutton Mount.
Brentwood. Essex CM13 2LX.
Januarv L

Beachy Head cliff fall Time warp?
From the ChiefScientist
at English Nature

Sir. I was puzzled by the comment in

your interesting report on the diff fall

at Beachy Head (January 12) that this

was proof that coastal landmarks are

under threat

Erosion created landmarks such as

Beachy Head, and the diffs are kept

fresh and white by diff falls. Without
erosion the vertical white diffs would
stabilise and become covered by
vegetation, turning green and losing

much of their special landscape value.

This has happened where chalk cliffs

have been protected from the sea.

There is no doubt that our coastline

is changing and, as fee Environment

Agency says, this process is probably

speeding up. This presents us al] wife

a real diallenge. but in seeking to

meet it we should not forget that fee

coastline we love has been shaped by
natural forces, induding erosion.

The lesson I take from Beachy

Head is that if we want a Irving coast

rather than a sterile, ugly, expensive

and ultimately unsustainable con-

crete mess we will have to team to live

wife change rather than always

seeking to prevent iL

Yours fafthfolfy.

KEITH DUFF,
Chief Scientist, English Nature,

Northminster House.

Peterborough PEI IUA_
January 12.

From Mr David T. Staples '

Sir, Mr Edward Russell (letter. Dec-
ember 30) queries the correct naming
of years in the next century. Two
thousand and odd or twenty and odd.

in 1968 Arthur C. Darke and Stan-

ley Kubrick made the definitive sci-

ence fiction film 2001 (pronounced
two thousand and one). They seem to

have set a precedent

Yours sincerely.

DAVID T. STAPLES.
11 St Luke's Church,
42 Mayfield Road, N8 9LP.

dsiaples@tpo4on.com

January 2.

Light on the subject

FromMr Jim Pearman

Sir, Philip Howard (January 8} asks

how people did their intricate work
with so little light in days gone by.

I had an elderly relative who made
lace using a small oil lamp with the

fight focused through a- spherical

bottle. This produced a spot of light

about cine inch in diameter; just

enough to enable her to work.

Yours faithfully,

JIM PEARMAN.
Brouwerijstraat 29,

1840 Steenhuffel, Belgium.

jim-pearman@cOTnpaq.com
January 8.

From Mr Martin Pearce

Sir. Mr Graham Wade's letter (Janu-

ary 7). extolling the claims of his hero.

Segovia, over those ofJimi Hendrix to

be included in your People of this

Century, betrays reactionary hall-

marks more characteristic of the last

He says that Segovia “abominated
everything represented by [Hendrix'sl

culture of cacophony, drugs and
bizarre behaviour”. Surely one man’s
“cacophony" is another man’s sweet

music. I personally am not keen on
opera, dance, rap or jungle music but

1 would never write them off.

If drugs and bizarre behaviour
disbarred anyone from claims to

genius Coleridge. Byron, Mozart and
Picasso amongst many others would
have to be excluded.

Hendrix's brilliantly innovative use
of amplifiers, feedback and white
noise, as well as his incredible stage

act. are still widely admired and
emulated today. Just because he was
prepared to experiment both wife his

music and ultimately his life doesn’t

make him any less a candidate than
Segovia might have been.

Yours faithfully.

M. PEARCE.
The Chapel. Church Lane,

Islip. Oxfordshire OX5 2TA.
January 8.

From Mr P. Biuiey

Sir, Whilst Mr Wade put forward an
otherwise convincing case for includ-

ing Segovia over Jimi Hendrix, he did

fail to indicate whether Segovia's abi-

lities stretched to playing the guitar

with his teeth.

Yours faithfully.

P. BINLEY.
4 Palairet Dose.
Bradford on Avon BA15 1US.
January 7.

True lies?

From Mr John Hicks

Sir. You report today that, in a lest

devised fry a management expen,

anyone who answers “true" to fee

question *T have never unknowingly
told a lie — true or false?* is placed
under suspicion.

That is unfortunate, because to

anyone who understands fee ordi-

nary use of fee English language
there can be no other answer.

We all often unknowingly say
things which are not true, but that i's

not lying. A false statement is a lie

only if intentional.To lie unknowingly
is a contradiction.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN HICKS'.

17 Montagu Square. W1H 1RD.
mandjhicks@btintemet.cQm
January 7.

From the Reverend
Dr Peter Cameron

Sir, The only appropriate answer to

the question “Have you ever unknow-
ingly told a lie?’ ft the one Mr
Gromyko is reputed to have given to a
journalistwho asked him at a summit
conference if he had had a good
breakfast;

“Possibly.’’

Yours faithfully.

PETER CAMERON.
St Mary’s Rectory. Bimam,
Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 OBJ.

January 8-
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COURT CIRCULAR

Narrowing

the gap in

arts and
crafts

SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
January 12; Mrs Christian Adams
has succeeded The Hgn Mary
Morrison as Lady in Waiting to

The Queen.

STJAMES? PALACE
January 12; The Prince of Wales.

Duke of Cornwall this morning

received the Secretary of the

Duchy of COmwalL Mr Robert

Ross.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 12: The Prince Edward,

Patron. Ocean Youth Gub, this

evening attended the London Inter-

nationa! Boat Show at Earls Court,

London SW5,

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

January 12: The Princess RqyaL
President. Animal Health Trust,

this evening attended a Dinner at

Alley Hall Knutsford, Cheshire

and was received by Viscount

AshbrookJP (ViceLord Lieutenant

of Cheshire).

By DalyaAlberge
arts correspondent

KENSINGTON PALACE

January 12: The Princess Marga-

ret. Countess of Snowdon. Presi-

dent, The Guide Association, held

a Reception at Kensington Palace

this afternoon following the presen-

tation of Brooches to those who
have become Queen's Guides.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal will present the

Institution of Incorporated Engi-

neers Young Woman Engineer of

die Year Award 1998 at the Royal
Society of Arts. John Adam Street.

London. WC2 at 1120; and as

president. Royal Yachting Associa-

tion. will attend a luncheon at the

London International Boat Show,
Earls Court. SW5, at 12.45. Later,

as president. British Knitting and
Clothing Export Council, she will

attend the British Apparel Export

Awards at the Royal Lancaster

Hotel, London W2

1864; Sir John Seek?, historian.

Cambridge. 18% James Joyce-

novelist. Zurich. 1941: Hubert

Humphrey. American Vice-Presi-

dent 1965-69. Wavertey. Minneso-

ta. 1978.

Nasa selected its first women
astronauts, 1978

Birthdays today
Mr Craigfe Aitchisnn. painter. 73,-

Sir Johannes Bjeike-Petersen.

former Premier of Queensland. 8&
Mr Richard Blackford, composer.

45; Mr Michael Bond, author and
creator of Paddington Bear, 73; Dr
Sydney Brenner, CH, FRS. molecu-
lar biologist. 72 Sir John Caines,

civil servant. 66; Mr Edward
Crew. Chief Constable, West Mid-
lands. S3: the Earl of Essex. 79; Mr
Stephen Glover, former Editor.

The Independent on Sunday. 47:

Mr Stephen Hendry, snooker

player. 30; Professor Gordon
MeVie, director-general. Cancer
Research Campaign. 54; Mr Ro-

nan Rafferty, golfer, 35; Sir Colin

Shepherd, former MP. 61: Mr
Bernard Shrimsfey, journalist. 68:

Mr K.C. Turpin. knrnerVic&Chan-
cellor. Oxford University. 84.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS; Jan van Goyen, land-

scape painter. Leiden. The Nether-

lands. 1596: Charles Perrault writ-

er and collector of folk tales. Paris.

1628.

DEATHS: Edmund Spenser, poet.

London, 1599; George Feat founder

of die Society of mend* London,
1691; James Madmight biblical

critic, Edinburgh. ISOftJohn Scott,—

1st Eari of Eldon. Lord Cbanceflar ’

1801-06 and 1807-^7. London. KR
Fabian Belfinghausen. polar ex-

plorer, Russia. 1852 Stephen Col-

lins Foster, songwriter. New York.

Dinners
Millenniam Bridge

Mr Nick Raynsford. MP. Minister

for London, was the principal

guest and speaker at a dinner held

last night at the Globe Theatre to

mark the start of work on the

Millennium Bridge. Sir Norman
Rosier, OM. and Mr David Bell

also spoke. Among those present

were
The Bishop of London and Mrs
Chartres, the Bishop ofSouthwark

and Mrs Butler. Lord Alexander of

Weedoa QC. and Lady Alexander,

Lord and Lady Sainsbury of

TurvOle. Mr Simon Hughes. MP,
the Hon Sir Nicholas Senna. Sir

Anthony and Lady Cara. Lady
Foster. Mr Simon Joikins and

Miss Gayle Hunnicutt. Brigadier

and Mrs Robert Acworth, Mr
Cblin Amery.
Mrs David Bell, Mr and Mrs

John Bond. Mr and Mrs Michael

Cassidy. Mr and Mis Roger

Danoey. Mr and Mrs Stuart

Lipton, Dr and Mrs Duncan
Michael, the Dean of St Paul's

Cathedral and Mrs Moses, Mr
and Mrs Stephen O'Brien. Mr
Malcolm Reading. Mr and Mrs
Albert Scardina the Provost of

Southwark and Mrs Slee, Mr and
Mre Hugh Stevenson. Mr and
MrsJohn Tusa, the Prime Warden
of the Goldsmiths’ Company and
Mrs Vanderpump and representa-

tives of other companies and
ixxfies connected with theMiDenni-
um Bridge.

St Edmond Hafl. Oxford

Mr Dudty Wood, president of the

St Edmund Hall Associadoa. was
in foe chair at the association's

London dontr held last right at

Over-Seas House. St James's. MrJ
PDDunbahin. vice-principal of St

Edmund HaH Mr Justin Gosling.

Hon RdtowandMrNigel Pfegram,

president of the junior common ,

room were the principal guests.

CLOTHES that no one could

ever wear, because they are

made of porcelain and wood,

are among works of an that

will be shown in an exhibition

challenging perceptions about

the One and applied arts.

Janice Blackburn, the

award-winning curator of the

exhibition opening at Sothe-

by’s in London next month, is

determined To show that

there is a much narrower gap"
than some might think. “The
big difference is in terms of

prate," she said, expressing

despair at artists, tine art

galleries and collectors who
look down on the decorative

arts as “craft" — “old fash-

ioned. outdated, something
that smacks of open-toed san-
dals and hanging baskets".

Real dresses dipped and
preserved in porcelain by
Tiziana Bendail-Brunello, or
gowns sculpted in wood by
Victoria Metcalf, she said, are

no less conceptual than the

work of Cornelia Parker, short-

listed last year for the Tale
Gallery's Turner Prize for

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 13 1999

Forthcoming
marriages

Thriana BendaQ-Bruneflo working on one of her dresses in her Cambridge studio

works that included display-

ing a man's white shirt on a
coat-hanger and dangling bits

ofcutlery from the White Cliffs

of Dover. “Craft can be chal-

lenging. as weO as beautiful

and functional."

She spoke of the difference

of attitude among artists, deal-

ers and collectors. “People

who make things have to

struggle more, in a sense they

are much more accessible.

People who do fine art feel

they don't have to discuss their

work with anybody . . . What
this means is that people are

missing out on an opportunity

to buy great work. So-called

contemporary collectors think

there is a stigma attached toit

Craft is a stumbling block to

collecting."

Ms Bendail-Brunello, who
came to Britain from Italy ten

years ago, described ter porce-

lain dothes as “conceptual”—
‘Vet I use a media that is

porcelain, associated with tar

bleware"’- it depends how you ..

use it, she said. Producing
porcelain dothes was a wayof
freezing 'something in tune,

which one could not do with a
fabric. At the same time.- it

produced an evocative image.
The exhibition, which runs

from February 4 to II, mixes,

recent graduates — the Scot-

tish art schools are among the

most prominent — with more
established artists

School announcements
Bedstone College
Spring Term began on Monday.
The College will host the Midlands
ISA Crass Country Champion-
ships on Wednesday, R&ruary 3,

and the College production of

Crease will take place in the Rees
Hall Theatre on March 18. 19 and
2a Scholarship and Entrance

Examinations take ptaoeou Mon-
day. March L Halfterm commenc-
es after the Fifth and Sixth year

Parents' Consultation an Satur-

day. February 13. to 6pm on
Wednesday. February 17. Term
ends on Saturday. March 27.

Eton College
Eton College opens today for the

Lent Half. P.N. Moriey Fletcher

KS continues as Captain of the

School and CP.W. Fielding OS as

Captain of the Oppidans
The examination for Junior Schol-

arships will be held on January 30
and the examination and inter-

views for Sixth FOrm Scholarships

on ftbruaiy 12 and 13. The
Business Conference starts on
February 22. and Long Leave wQI
be from Ifebruary 2S to March l.

There wffl be services of Confirma-
tion in College Chapel conducted

by the Visitor, the Bishop of
Lincoln. on March 13andR
School doses on Match 24-

Hunstpierpoint College
Lent Term started on Sunday.
January 10. 150th Anniversary

celebrations begin this term with

an Inaugural Service conducted by
the Visitor, the Bishop of Chiches-

ter, on Sunday. January 17. The
Shakespeare Society present Cori-

olanus between March 10 and 13.

Woodard Lectures lake place on
January 14. February 9 and March
16. Later in the year, ail former
pupilsare invited to attend the Old
Jnhnian Reunions which for pre

1960 members will be on Saturday,

May I, for 196M980 on Saturday.

May 22 and for 1981-1998 on
Saturday. June 12.

For further information of these

and all other Sesquicenteonial

events, including dinners and
Gala Ball ring Mr Nicholas SearIs

on 01273 835331.

Merchant Taylors’

School
Term begins today and ends on
Friday, March 26. The Duologues
Competitions lake place in the

Studio Theatre on Wednesday.
February 10-The School Concert is

at Merchant Taylors* Hall at

6.45pm on Monday. March 8, and
tbe Orchestral and Choral Concert

takes place in (he Great Hafl on
Monday. March 22. The Visit by

Frederick Durrenmatt will be

performed from March 18-20 in the

Studio Theatre. Jamie Lane is

Captain of Hockey, and the XI
tours Belgium at half-term. The
School hosts the regional finals of

the European Youth Parliament
competition on February 24.

PHAB week begins on March 27.

Royal Russell School.

Croydon
A reunion for Old Russsellians

who were at Ballads or Russell

HID Schools will be held an
Saturday, May 8. 1999. For details

please telephone 0181 657 4433.

St Margaret’s School
Bnsfaey

The Spring Term at St Margaret'S

School Bushey. begins today and
ends on March 26. Charlotte Burm
continues as Head Girl and Aziza

Kassam as the Deputy Head Girl.

Thisyearmarks the 250th Anniver-

sary of the foundation of the

school. The Right Rev D. Farm-
trough is the speaker at a service

to launch the Thanksgiving Cele-

brations on the first day of term.

There will be a 1749 Day for pupils

on February 12 and a Dinner for

formerHead Girls ofthe School on
March 20. Her Majesty's Band of

the Royal Marines, Portsmouth,

will give a concert, in the school

mounds on May 15 and Speech
Day will be an July 9. The main
Service of Thanksgiving will be

held at St Paul’s cathedral at

230pm on St Margaret* Day,
Tuesday, November 16. . .

Wymondham Coflcgc, :

Norfolk
Term started on Jamuuy 11 at the

college and building work has
started on the new Elm teaching

block for English, History and
ReEgious Studies. Tins term's

drama production will be part of

tbe National Theatre Schools Com-
petition which the College has
been invited to enter. The History

department wfl] be taking students

to visit Normandy and the D-Day
landing. Beaches at half term. The
GCSE Geography trip is to take

place at the end of term and the

students will visit Spain. The
Service of Confirmation will take,
place in the College Chapel with

Right Rev Maloobn Menm officiat-

ing <m Sunday, March 21. The
Principal win take up his By !

Fellowship at Churchill College.

Cambridge. Open Days for this

term, will be held an tbe Saturday

mornings of February 6, March
20. May 8 and June 12 ,|

Mr MJLM. Bantam .

and Miss RS.G. Meyer ^
The •engagement . is announced

bewewMok. Richard MkWo-

cott son of Sir John and^
Banham. of St Buiyan. Cornwall,

and Biretna Sarah. Grace, daugh-

ter lof Mr rad Mrs Cart HA.
Mojer, of Harboroe. Knning*

ham. • -

Mr MJ. Burns

and Mbs FJ3- Smedky _*

.

I The engagement - is - announced, .

titan' Bulawayo. Ztababwe, be-

tween Michael, son of the late Mr
i
Bruce Burns and of Mrs fty

Bums,of CuDinan. South Africa,

arai Rota daughter of Mr and

Mrs Derek Smetfley. oT Ufey.

Hertfordshire.

MrD.GJ.aeny
and Miss EJC Gifocy

The engagement is - announced
'

: between Daririan Geoffrey Lissaiti.

son of Mr Anthony deary; or

.Ashen?. Warwickshire, and of Mrs
Georgina Macqrieein. off Graft-

. Karri
.
West Sussex, and Emma

Kaye; tighter of Mr and Mrs
John Gilbey. of Guestfing. East

Sussex.

MrPJC. ZNdUaaou. -

and Miss JJBJW. TurnboB

The engagement is announced

between Piets, elder son of Mr
WDliam Dickinson, of Corbridge.

Northumberland. and Mrs Roger
Harnsan-Tojfoam. of Ccrverdafe,

: fforfo Yorkshire, andJoanna, ooly
' daughter of Mr and Mis Anthony
Turnbull cffSartaton. Surrey-

Captam GJR- Francke. PWRJR.
ari Miss MJ. Bafobridge

The engagement is announced
between Gpes. son offMr andMrs ,

John Fraticke, of Cbdwood Gate.

Sussex, and Magdalena, daugrtar
ofMrand Mrs Bryan Bainbridge.

of Eastbourne; Sussex. .

MrCJLHaniiltoa
and Miss EX>. Edwards

'

The gngagemmt w annoimned

betweenChutes.son ofMayorand
Mrs Charles Hanutam. of Ham-
wood. Co Meath. Eire, and Franc-

esca, dalighter of Mrs Edwaxds
and foe late Major Richard Ed-
wards,of Hasfemere. Surrey. .

Mr S.R; Hanker
'

aadMwJJBL lmbert .
"

Tbe mgagement hr announced
between Stuart. eldest son.nf Mr
and Mrs R. Hawker, of Upmin-
ster. Essex and Joanne, only

daughter of Mr andMrs Peter

Imbert. ;of Hutton, Essex.

Mr Q-S- Ha&and -

and Miss LM. Ptiflen : ;-_

The
.
engagement is announced

between Quinton, son ofMr Brim
Holland and Mis Nidci HoOand,
ayifl I ffiwg, ynungesf daughter of

Viscountess Sktmouth and foe late

Mr Friinds PoUen.

DrCJUapwra
and MissV.l_ Liartkt

Tbe is announced
betwmiTCIcristopher, son of Dr'
and Mrs RJ. Jasparro. of Provi-

dence. Rhode Island. USA and
Victoria, elder (fangteer ofMrAJ-
LianfeL of EastcotL Wiltshire and
Mrs SM. ftdnsdmsber. ofAuro-
ra. Ohio. USA.

.EBfiS&w ;

andMre William Krily. of DubBo.

and. Sarah Marjory tossdL-™®' *

Cairns, of Edinburgh.

MrNAP-Kent
aadMissJ-LBaaey

The arffttjaaea is anoamced

-between b&bolas,youxsgea OTt«-

Mr and Mrs Kom^i J- Kenti of

Moor Park. Fambaia Surrey.ahd

jniK. fhraghter of Mr' and Mrs

Ronald G. Bailey, of CknldfonL

Surrey.
'

'

MrJJO- Reed

and Miss JJXD. Ctmran-Smmi

The ts announced

between Jonathan, driest son of

Mr and Mrs Robert Reed, of.

Haywanfe Heath, and JHBe. elds’

dangler of Mr Davfef Oanrar^

Smith and .foe late Mrs Rosie

Ccnran-Smflh, of Cfcdcsbrig^;

Angus. ?' -

.
Mr R.W. Heed
and Mira K. Made

The engagsuent Is announced

between -Rupert, younger son off

tte hue Mr Arthur. Reed and of

Mrs Reed, of London. SWI, and -

Katarina, daughter ofMr and Mis m,.

Rodugub Mafic, of Vafievo, Yugfr-
“

slam :
' '

MrR-CW. Radttr
and Mira SJM. Fed

The mgagement is announced

between Rupert, son oT Brigadier

and Mrs Jades Rucker, orAsh-
more Dorset, and Susie, daughter

of - Mr and Mrs Jeter Fed. of

-Hassop, Derbyshire

iCqifaraXJLC. Seale

and Miss LJ. Cowling

The engagement ia announced
between Captain Jonathan Seale,

TM Royal DragcmGdtotfe;son off

tbe late C.OMJL Seafeand of
Mrs Seafe. of Fleer. Hampshire,

and Lynne fiances; daughter of

Mr and Mrs CF. Cbwfing,
;
of

Malwterfmiy,
WiteWm

MrTJ.
'.and Mira CA. Stigtcr-

Tbe engagement is annoandsd. -;

befw«n'7hnotftf.;only son ofMr
;

-

and' Mrs Jam Vau^tan-Hogbes,

of Tjondoh, and Gorene, yntoger^
daughter off -Mr. and Mrs John .

Sti^er.oC Sydney, Australia.

MirAJL&^cdfabura
and Mite KJ. Watson

-

The engagement js .announced
between Michael thinf son ofMr
and Mrs Andrew WedderbinTL -of

Moumqohanie. ‘ Cupar, Fife, and

Kafozyn.ddo- dangler ofDr mid
Mrs Gavin -Waisna. at Paisley,

Ren&ewshiie.

Unlversf^news
Peterfcoure Caudiriilge

Tbe Rev Jonathan Ben Quash
(Feterixmse and- FUzwflliam Col-

lege) has been dectod Dean.
Chaplain. Gatedust and Official

Fellow at Fesertwcse. Cambridge.
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CUktren are a gift bon
ttu LOBD; tlwrase anal
blssKtog. Psalm 1273
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Obituaries

NAOMI MITCHISON

,.s
v

%

•!!p

Naomi Mrtdnson.CBE> author. died
on January ]J at her home on the Moll
of KIntyre aged 101. She was born in
Edinburgh on Novcrabcr j, 1897.

"

N aomi Mitehlaon; who.fived
almost rigjhi through the cen-
tury, mayjustifiablybe seen as
one of its exemplary represent-

.
atives. She was born a Victorian, and in a

aTjKlong and varied life she played many
_ parts, filling each moment to the brinu.-

Naomi Maty Margaret Haldane came
from a remarkable Scottish family. Her.
unde was R_ B. Haldane {Lord Haldane!
of Clean), the Liberal and then Labour.
Lord Chancellor, her

.
father : was the

" physiologist and philosopher j. S. Hal-
dane; her mother was the formidable
hostess Kathleen Trotter; her brother (her
first and greatest love) was the pioneermc-
genetidstJ. B. S. Haldane. She grewup in
Oxford, where her., father wasfa fellow of
New College.' and was educated at the
Oxford Preparatory SchooI\'flater' the-
Dragon School), at home, antTthen at die
Society ofOxford Hone. Students (LaterSt
Anne’s College). / >- ' •

•:>

She showed promise in botany butwas
never able to obtain arty qualifications or
practise any profession. . though she
studied widely and was particularly

impressed by the work ofJung and James
Fraser. Brought up in a privileged but

fgv restricted background, she had difficulty

fredng herself bum dependence on her
parents and the conventions of her class.

But everything was changed by the
First World War. In 1915 sheworked as a
nurse at St Thomas’ Hospital in London
and the John Raddiffe Infirmary in
Oxford, and in 1916 she married her
brother's friend Gilbert Richard (Dick)

Mitchison, a lawyer five years older than

> herself who was serving in the Army in

. fiance. He. was severely wounded in

action,hut shenwsedhim bade to health:

he began his career, and she began a
family. After die war they lived in

London., where he-worked as a barrister

and she worked as.a mother but also as a
writer, and they formed the nucleus of a

. largely feftwmg intellectual aide.
She was an active, early supporter of

birth amend~.helping to run the North

.

Kensington Clinic and speaking and

,

writing car foe subject — but joyfully. if

painfully, she hadseventftildren over22
years. She suffered bitter loss: her first

son dkd; from meningitis (fxuefly de-
scribed in Aldous Huxley’s PouitCoaater

. Point). and her last daughter died Soon
.after, birth ' (gently described in . her
memoirs). Shpalso enjoyed sweet success;

- her other -three sons became tHsfin-
- gmshedsdeniiste— oteiniroduced ter to

James'Waisdn.and she helped so edit The
trouble Helix, which was dedicated to her

and. her. othertwo daughters both ,

became writers. She later had many
' grandanldrm and great^gtandchfidren,

and gave her recreation in Who's Who as
. \Tceepnig up with the ' femity^ " (later

replaced by “surviving so far* 1). ,
-

.

Her marriage was happy but not
• entirety satisfactory,despite helpfrom the

books of Marife Stapes, and both she and
her husband entered 'into several other

relationships,which were conducted with
dignity and described with humour. As
the Seated World War approached they

moved toUairadale House in Kintyre. -

which became her base for the rest of her
life, mid where she farmed . her land,

entertained guests and took an activepmt
in local and regional affairs.

... She was a radical m .religion arid

politics, and went further than her

parents

.
fnotasfarasher

brother's militant

atheism), joining

the -Rationalist

Press Association,

and becoming a
direaor of the

shortlived paper of
scientific human-
ism. The Realist

(1929). HeT mother
was a Conserva-

tive and her father

a liberal, and al-

though she-began
,as -the former she •

mewed through the
latter to socialism

.

(if (Was ter as her
- brother's- militant

communism). She
supported the Lea-

gue of .Nations
• Union, arid even-

tually pined the

Labcwr Party and the Fabian Society.

She was involved in the work of Tom
Hamsson’s Mass-Observation from hs
beginning in 1937. She supported the

:Popular Front butwas never a fellow-trav-

eller, and sometimes insisted that she was
realty a liberal or even an anarchist at

heart She stood unsuccessfully for the

Scottish. Universities seat in 1935. and
served on the Argyll County Council on
and off from 1945 to 1965. She proved a
loyal supporter of her husband as a
Labour candidate from 1931. MP from
1945. and life peer from 1964 until his

death in 1970 (though she characteristical-

ly refused to be called Lady Mitchison).

She also supported the Scottish National-

ists. became vice-chairman of the non-

party Scottish Con-
vention, and ser-

ved on the High-
land and Island

Advisoy Rand and
then on the High-
lands and Islands
DevelopmentCon-

sultative Council
from 1947 to 1976.

She accepted

die need for fight-

ing in the two
world wars and
the Spanish Civil

War. though she
hated what it en-

tailed, but she ob-
jected m the reli-

ance on nuclear
weapons in the

Cokl War. and
she supported the

Authors' World
Race Appeal in

the 1950s. the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament in
the 1960s, and the Greenham Common
women in the 1960s. She became unpopu-
lar with some local people for her
opposition to the nuclear submarine base
in Holy Loch, not far from her home,
which brought employment in many.

Later in life she became unexpectedly
involved in the politics ofsouthern Africa.

In 1963 she was invited by her friend

Undrwe,who had become the chiefof the

Bakgatla tribe in Bediuanaland (later

Botswana), to become his adoptive mother.
She accepted the position of Tribal

Mother with enthusiasm, putting into

practice what she had written about, and
went on visiting the tribe into her nineties.

But Naomi Mitchison was best known

as a prolific and popular writer. During a
literary career of seventy years she

contributed thousands of ankles and
letters to scores of papers, and produced

bodes at a rale of more than one a year.

She made her name with historical

novels: The Conquered (1923). about the

Roman conquest of Gaul, brought her

appointment as Offider de I'Araddnie

Frangaise. TheCom Kingand the Spring
Queen 0931). an ambitious treatment of

cultural and sexual conflict in Ancient

Greece and Scythia, earned admiration

from both critics and readers, and The
Bull Calves 0947) drew on her Scottish

roots.

She also wrote poetry and drama, but
was discouraged by the reaction of other

poets and dramatists. She wrote biogra-

phies. Site wrote modem fiction: WeHave
Been Warned (1935) was censored by her

publishers and censured by the reviewers

for its sexual and political frankness, but

stands as what she called a “historical

novel about my own times”. She edited
factual symposiums: An Outlinefor Boys
and Girls and Their Parents (1932)

became a secular bible for many progres-

sive families, though What the Human
Race is Up To (1962) was less successful.

She wrote children's books and science

fiction: Travel Light (1952) and Memoirs
ofa Spacewoman (1962) became classics.

She wrote books about Scotland which
contributed to the Scottish literary renais-

sance. and books about Africa which were
banned by the South African Govern-

ment. She wrote practical philosophy:

Socrates (1937. wiih R. H. S. Crossman)
and The Moral Basis of Politics -(1938)

were both straightforward expositions of

the decent life.

In later years she produced a series of

books based on her diaries and letters.

sorting with documentary records —
Vienna Diary 0934) — but more fully

developed in MuckingAround (198(9 and
Among You Taking Notes (1985). There
were also more impressionistic works
such as Small Talk (1973). Taken together

all these books form a remarkable
account of her era. She was an active

member of PEN and president of the

Saltire Society.

Naomi Mitchison was above all a
feminist— though she often repudiated

the term — who fought hard in private

and then in public for the right of herself

and other women to take a full part in all

aspects of private and public life. Her
literary workwas saturatedwith feminist

considerations, though she never finished

“The Intelligent Women’s Guide Through
Feminism” which she began in the 1930s.

She was recognised by the later women’s
movement as one of its heroines. Several

of her books were reprinted by feminist

publishers, and this is probably how she

will be best remembered.
She should also, however, be remem-

bered for her living presence. She was an
extrovert who exposed her weaknesses as

well as her strengths to an often hostile

public, a rationalist who suffered from
nightmares and panics, wept as much as

she laughed, and started physical as well

as verbal fights, a humanist who sympa-
thised with religion and ritual, a radical

who turned down an OBE but accepted

appointment as CBE in 1985, a reformer
who always stressed “what people realty

wanr* and never forgot the importance of

fun. She wrote near the end of her long

life. “But the bright vision fades, always,

always” — though she added. “We wait
for a new wave of hope.”

She leaves three sons, all fellows of the

Royal Society, and two daughters.

J!?y
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BRIAN MOORE
Brian Moore, novelist died
in California on January 11

aged 77. He was born in
Belfast on August 25, 192L

*F
ew successful novelists

are as tittle-known as

Brian Moore. A mod-
est retiring man. he

made his name almost by
stealth. Therewere no massive
bestsellers, no headline-grab-

bing advances? just a steady

stream of books, one every

oouple of years. Heedless of
fashion, he wrote taut wed*
crafted, thoughfiil fictions, re-

markable glimpses into ume-.
markable lives. Theywon him
a reputation as “a writer's

writer”: Graham Greene once

railed him his favourite living

novelist another admirer was
Kingsley Arms. . But readers

him too. for few-writerV
writers have been as readable'

'

asMoore. •
.

He was a hard manlo pin
down. ”1 five ma sort of

writing limbo” he once said..

“No one seems able to place

me.” He moved easily between

v Kings!

T^tikedi

subjects and genres. His ca-

reer began with pseudony-
mous thrillers, and he later,

wrote the screenplay for Al-

fred Hitcbcodc’5 Tom Cur -

tain. Heremained a masterof
quiet suspense, able to render
unsettling the roost humdrum
scene. Some ofhis best works,

suchas The Colour ofMoney.
shortlisted for the Booker
Prize in 1987, arid Lies of
Silence, shortlisted three years

later, are- nail-biting thrillers,

howevermuch dse they might

.
be besides.

•'

’ In life: as in his writing, he
was at once approachable and
elusive. Witty, charming and
unassuming his only obvious*

vanity a fondness for hand-
made English suits,' he was
always happy"to talk. But he
relished the privacy of self-im-

posed exile. • - K
' Whereverhewas,hefelt like

an outsider.' Having left his

native Belfast in the Second
.World. War,, he never lived

there again, taking Canadian
citizenship before settling in

California. Ireland and its

conflicts were present in al-

most all his bodes, though be
seldom wrote of them directly.

' His own background was
- republican and Catholic; both
faiths were to fascinate him all

his fife, but ,he subscribed to

nather. Belief and its absence.

mkJ: the crises either may
•provoke, are his central

themes. “In nearly all my
novels:’' he observed. T7n
interested in die point in a
perron’s life where whatever it

is that they wanted or believed

in — ambition, political or

religious belief— is suddenly

taken away from them, and
they are forced to re-examine

their lives up till then.”

Brian (pronounced “Bree-

an") Moore was the fourth

child of a family of nine. His
father was a surgeon, and a
friend ofRoger Casement An
unde was the first axnmand-
er-m-chiefofthe Irish Republi-

can Brotherhood, forerunner

ofthe IRA. and beraine Minis-
ter of Education, in the Irish

Free State. Two of Moore's
brothers became doctors. He
himselfwas educated atCatho-
lic schools and then at St

. Malady'S College, Belfast But
he did not go ou to university:

war broke out and he became
an ARP first-aid worker and
then a fireman during the air

raids on Belfast In 1943 heleft

for North Africa as a civilian

employee of the British Minis-
try of War Transport From
1945 to 1947 he was in-Poland

with a UN economic mission.
In 1947 he left for Canada
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and became a proof reader for

die Montreal Gazette. He
spoke of this as a time of

uncertainty, and felt himselfto
have failed-The experience fed

his fiction: he was always
more interested in failure than

success: it gave, he thought, “a
more intense distillation” of a
person's true seit

In 1955 he published Judith
Heame (before this he had
published two thrillers as
Michael Bryan: two more
followed in 1956 and 1958).

Called The Lonely Passion of
Judith Heame in America,
and later republished under
that title in Britain, it was a
sensitive study of an alcoholic

old maid in Belfast who sees

her last chance of love de-

stroyed. It was notable for its

compassion and its refusal to

sentimentalise. It was the first

ofthe intimatefemale portraits
atwhich Moore was to exceL

Moore followed Judith
Heame with The Feast of
Lupercal (1957), about a shy
schoolmaster.. The Luck of
Ginger Coffey (I960) had an-

other failure as its subject —
an Irishman, in MontreaL
Other books followed steadily,

many drawing on Moore’S
own life, and some dealing

explicitly with the problems of
religious faith. Not all were
equally well received, though
the autobiographical The Em-
peror ofIccCream (1965 was
praised for its restraint and
the sombre anti-derical novel-

la Catholics (1973) met with
acclaim (except from the

Church) and was later seen an
British television in Moore’s
awn adaptation.

IfMoore’s themes remained
constant his later work
showed an increasingly wide
range of settings and styles.

The Great Victorian Collec-

tion (1975) was a Californian

fantasy of dreams came true.

The Mangan Inheritance

(1979) introduced an element

of macabre romance to the

story of a failed Irish poet
Black Robe 0983) was about a
Jesuit missionary in 17th-cen-

tury Quebec. The Colour of
Blood 0987) was a Cold War
thriller. Lies of Silence an
equally gripping treatment of

terrorist violence in Northern
Ireland. No Other life (1993)

was a vivid study of tyranny,

set in the Caribbean. The
Magician's Wife 0997) deals

with relations between Islam
and tire West It was the

nineteenth novel of his forty-

year career.

Moore was twice married.

His second wife Jean, whom
he married in 1966, survives

him with their son.

JIM PETERS
Jim Peters; marathon

runner, dkd on January 9
aged 80. He was born on

October 24. 1918.

J
im Peters broke the

marathon record four

times in the 1950s, but
will always be remem-

bered most for one of the most
dramatic and poignant fail-

ures ofmodem athletics. Even
younger and less sentimental

sports followers wince when
shown film of the Calvary

endured by Peters in the

Commonwealth Games in

Vancouver in 1954, after he
entered the stadium at the end
of the marathon with an
astonishing lead of some three

miles ova- the rest of the field.

After setting his usual fast

pace, despite the humidity and
shade temperature of around
75F, the35year-oidwas suffer-

ing from severe dehydration

and began to stagger. He then
fell mere than half a dozen
tiroes, even crawling on all

fours as he tried but failed to

complete the last lap of the

track to the finish.

“I was completely bewil-

dered.” he recalled, “but 1 just

didn’t want to disgrace my
wife and kiddies. I kept falling

down fait I remembered from
the Games' six miles [in which
he had won a bronze medal]
that it was definitely cooler

under the shadow of the big

stand. As I staggered to my
feet once more I tried to move
to the shade. Then someone
grabbed hold of me and I

passed oul Later, in the dress-

ing room, I became conscious

for a few minutes and found a
nurse bending over me. ’Did I

win?* I asked her anxiously.

She smiled down at me. “You

did very well,’ she said.”

For the rest ofhis life he was
convinced that he had been
robbed erf the gold medal
because, be argued, the course

was nearly half a mile too

long. Days before the race.

Peters, his team manager and
his England team-mate Stan

Cox (who also failed to finish,

after sunstroke caused him to

collide with a lamp-post), had
travelled the course by car and
found it was nearly 27 miles.

Retiring from athletics after

Vancouver. Peters unexpected-

ly received a Games gold
medal on Christmas Eve 1954.

inscribed from the Duke of

Edinburgh: “As a token of

admiration to a most gallant

marathon runner.”Just before

his 80th birthday Peters, who
had battled against cancer for

several years, was touched to

receive a letter of best wishes

from the Duke.

Jim Peters staggering in the Vancouver marathon’s last

lap, which he could not finish despite his huge lead

Bom at Homerton but then
moving with his parents to

Becontree. Jim Peters virtually

had two separate athletics

careers. The first began as a
schoolboy footballer and crick-

eter in Essex, where he once

took the wicket ofa contempo-
rary known as “Darkle” Alf

Ramsey.
Though ajunior mile cham-

pion of his county, Peters was
deprived of the chance to

develop in the sport by the

outbreak of the Second World
War, when he joined the

RAMG But when he was
demobbed in 1945. with a wife

and young child and work as a
dispensing optician, he still

wanted to run again. He went

on to win the Essex cross-coun-

try tide over seven miles and
the county three miles on the

track in 1946. Though an
outsider, he then became the

AAA six-miles champion at

White City, winning by a wide
margin.
He wasAAA 10-miles cham-

pion in 1947, but in the 1948

Olympic 10.000 metres ax

Wembley he finished a dis-

appointing ninth and might
have retired. But on die train

bade from Wembley, his new
coach, “Johnny” Johnston,

pushed aside such thoughts,

saying. ‘If you want to run in

another Olympic Games, old
boy, ft will have to be in the

marathon.”
The partnership, involving

daily training and speed ses-

sions, both innovative at the

time,was totransform interna-

tional marathon racing. Peters

set a British best from Wind-
sor to Chiswick in the Polytech-

nic Marathon in 1951 and. a

year later, broke the aD-tbne

record by nearly five minutes,

with a time of 2 hours 20
minutes 422 seconds.

He dropped out of the 1952

Helsinki Olympic marathon
with severe cramp, but had his

finest year in 1953. Hie winner
ofno fewer than four top-class

marathons, he reduced die

record twice more. Then with
his fourth Polytechnic victory,

in 1954. he stopped the watch-
es at 2 hours 17 minutes 39.4

seconds which was to remain
the world’s best for the dis-

tance for four years.
These feats must be put in

perspective. Peters was an
amateur who fitted his ex-

hausting training around Ms
career as an optician. He
raced wearing simple Dunlop
gym shoes. “Modem sport

shoes are so expensive.” he
said recently, “dial I oouid
probably have only afforded

one of them.”

His upper body action was
so unwieldy— he hummed Al

Jolson to himself to cope with
the tedium — that he has been
called “the first rock’n'roll

athlete”. Race photos prove
that sometimes his arm action

across his body was so pro-

nounced that his thumb nail

driving across his chest

caused it to bleed through his

running vest
Reflecting on Ms running in

1996. Peters said:“We were the

good, old-fashioned amateurs
but the modem, well-paid

athletes, good luck to them all.

still have our old spirit. When
the gun sounds you go out
there to kill or be killed.” Tim
Peters is survived by his wife

Frieda, a daughter and a son.

WOMEN DRIVING
TRAMWAY CARS

Bya Correspondent

i have been watching a woman driving

a tramway car through Glasgow's most
crowded streets. I did notknew thatthey

had “allowed”women to drive then- cars

in Glasgow, and so the sight took me by
surprise. It suggested an experiment at

first, and one is rather loth to be

experimented upon. But after half an

hour this idea vanished.

During the first few moments. I will

confess, the arguments against employ-

ing women on work of mis kind were

unpleasantly obtrusive. I remembered
that, according to reliable authorities,

women are unfitted to cope with an
emergency demanding rapid derisions.

They fade the nervous force which is a
nun's reservoir of strength in the evil

hour; they are apt to “lose their heads”;

they fend to respond too violently to

excitement The car came to a standstill

in a traffic block, while I was turning

ON THIS DAY

January 13, 1916

Trains in the First World War
aeroplanes in the Second. No obstacle

could stand in the way of the

advancement ofthe gentlersex

over these ideas, and 1 was aware
suddenly that this event had taken place

in a manner so nicety regulated that

there was no sort ofjolt or jar. It had not

been thus on a man-driven car I had
ridden in a short time before.

The car started again, too, in most

gentle fashion, as though it was
learning good manners from its driver

and was anxious to do her credit Then,

as we were running along a well-known
thoroughfare, a taxicab shot out from’ a

side street just in front of the car. It

looked for a moment as though some-
thing was bound to happen, and 1 saw
several of the passengers casting anx-
ious glances at life trim, great-dad
figure on the other side ofthe glass door.

The girl disappointed their fears: with a
quids movement she cut off the power
told applied the Makes. It was well

judged, for without inflicting undue
discomfort on hs freight, the car slowed
down just sufficiently to allow foe

taxicab to pass, and then seemed to get

into its stride again almost automatically.

Thatincidentbanished thearguments
against enploying women as drivers.

But it brought other thoughts to mind.
This girl, dearly, was not only able to

drive her car, die was an exceedingly
good and carefol driver. She was a
better driver than many of fife men in

the same service, because she spared
her passengers and ter vehicle. Her
mind and interest seemed to be in the

business. There was no hurry or
excitement about ter handling of the

car: cm the craitrary, she remained quite
calm, though alert

i -
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Workfare testing for benefits
All benefit claimants, including the disabled and lone parents

will be denied any state help unless they attend job interviews

under radical reforms to be announced by the government to-

day. All claimants of working age, except the disabled and lone

parents will then have to take up a job offer or face losing their

entire benefit under proposals which take Britain a step closer

to American Workfare Page 1

Rebels torch African capital

Hundreds of Ukrainian mercenaries are fighting alongside Si-

erra Leone’s rebels who made good on their promise to bum
Freetown to the ground and torched the power station, post of-

fice, town hall and UN headquarters, peacekeepers continued

to try to drive out the rebels and claimed that they were conduct-

ing “mopping up operations” Pages 1,14

Kidnap trial

The leader oF the Islamic kidnap

gang who abducted 16 western

tourists in a desert ambush is to

go on trial Tor his lire today in a

court surrounded by high securi-

ty Pages 1.5

Pom block
Schools are to be offered a power-

ful screening system developed

by American space scientists

which blocks pupils' access to In-

ternet pornography even in other-

wise innocent documents and e-

mail messages Page I

Inquiry ignored
The Health Secretary Frank Dob-

son ignored the findings of a

damning public inquiry report to

reprieve the secure hospital at the

centre of a paedophilia and por-

nography scandal Page 2

Couple’s letter

The couple on the run with their

foster daughters have written an

emotional fetter from an un-

known address pleading to be al-

lowed to adopt the girls—Page 5

Erosion scare
The Government was told to act

urgently to counter the danger of

further coastal erosion, in the

wake of the landslide at Beachy

Head. Stretches of the east and

south coasts could be the next to

collapse as torrential rains and

high waves continue to pound

Britain Page 6

Clarke’s team
Two former government minis-

ters — Kenneth Clarke and David

Melior— are on the teamsheet for

the FA Premier League in its

court battle to stop football dubs
negotiating TV deals Page 7

Labour wrath
The old Etonian former ambassa-

dor, Sir David Gore-Booth,

mounted a robust defence after

facing the wrath of two New La-

bour women MPs~. .Page 8

Landmine grants
The Diana, Princess of Wales Me-
morial Fund handed over more
than El million to 13 landmine

charities Page 9

EU pressure
The European Commission was

under pressure to sacrifice two of

its members — Edith Cresson of

France and Manuel Marin of

Spain — as the price for averting

a censure vote Page 10

New victim
One of President Clinton's fiercest

critics has became the latest vic-

tim of Larry FlynC, the pomogra-

pher Page II

Iraq attack
Amid growing tension in the Gulf

an American F16 fighter fired on

an Iraqi radar site in the northern

no-fly zone, the sixth skirmish

since the end of Operation Desert

Fox Page 14

Girl devises an Internet code
An Irish girl was hailed as a mathematical genius after devis-

inganew code for sending secretmessages by computer. Sarah

Flannery, 16,used the complicated science ofcryptography to de-

sign a code ten times faster than the one currently usal to con-

vert confidential information so it can sent via the internet and

e-mail — — ——Page 1

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,999

ACROSS
I In which contenders who*ve
knocked out several othere are

matched (3,5).

5 European city cut by conflict (6k

10 US government organisation,

say. to retire workers ahead of

time (5.10).

11 Being agreeable welcoming
bridge opponents in friendship

<7).

12 Island where I come ashore

again? (7).

13 Space behind house that could do
for dray (8).

15 This board carries out each step

by both spirit and letter (5).

IS Here received characters ending

life always? (5).

20 Rough ocean - irs liable to cap-

size one (8).

23 Fish that will quickly bile (7).

Solution to Puzzle No 20,998
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A lifeboat is hauled 14 across Exmoor by RNU volunteers to oommemoxale the rescue ofa schooner's crew byLomsam 1899

Monied Junkies: The Marquess of

Bristolwas not the only herein user

with a vast inheritance—-Page (7

Joanna Coles: “It is 930am and 1

am already buth<iassed-oiiL' Your

cannot have a baby in Manhattan
without being bullied into attend-

ing dozens of classes. Maternity

tours, interviews; with obstetri-

cians, prenatal and maternal fit;

ness classes: 1 have obediently at-

tended them alT*—^— Pace-17

Bugged: Can we ever win die war

against super-bugs?--. .---Page 16

Nigel Hawtos: A breakthrou$ifbr

treating bfindness in old people

and how tuberculosis can provide

dues for- historians and for South'

Seas anthropologists .—_ Page 16

Top site: One of London's great

properties, 94 PkqufiUy, known as

the In- and Out Chib, is for sale.

.

Have you £50 mpon? -Page 30

Sierra Leone is the world's largest

producer of .human misery: The
UN estimates that same 440,000

have fled acrossthe borders.As the

.

fighting intensified hundred!*, of

thousands abandoned theirhomes
and joined tbedisplaced. But what

is worse is the terror. Rape andkid-

'

napping have become common-
place— The Washington Petit

Preview: Girl, power in the animat

kingdom; Battle qf the *Sens

(BBG2. 8pfo) Revfenr. Hoty Cuy

paints a rosier picture oM&fr

NHSD than Frank Dobson,has

TTionaging . .. .

.

.PiBffS 42,45

In Europe's name
It is teller that there should be a

short crisis Sian a Emppeah Gtot.

mission sham ofcredibility-.MEPs,

should bfadc thoreatianditofcfor

ftiscKsthrbmgthatLmto

have become a significant centre

for those calling for Islamic respite

Benefit of the doubt
MrnisterawiHnotfind it easy toper-

shadefoe pubticthaithoseWho suf-'

fered during fifcin the Services are
riot more fikefy to endure deafness

m

Trade wan The US will ask the

World Trade Organisation onJanu-

ary 25 to approve hefty sanctions

against goals from the European

Union in their long-running row

Football: Ian Wright the West

Ham and England striker, is likely

to be absent for at least the next six

weeks after collapsing in training

and requiring surgery on an in-

jured Wlt*w Papr 44

Afl grown up: Remember the malev-

olent nine-year-old Wednesday

from the Addamsfilms? Now Chris-

tina Ricci is a cynical IB-year-old

with a new movie Page 34

Southern beBs: The South Bank

Hangover: A profits warnings from

Allied Domeoq, the Beefeater Gin
and pubs group, saw more than

£850 million wiped off its stock mar-

Tennis:Greg Rusedski suffered his

second successive first-round de-

feat when he was beaten in three

sets by Gustavo Kuerten in the Syd-

Centre undoubtedly needs a facelift

but the plans to demolish the Hay-

ward Gallery. Queen Elizabeth

Hall and Purcell Room are causing

alarm Page 34

Christmas cheer: Kingfisher, the re-

tail group, was one of few on the

high street to enjoy some Christ-

mas cheer, with a 3.2 per cent sales

Rugby union: Fbr the second succes-

sive month the Rugby Football Un-

ion has been found guilty of breach-

es of International Rugby Board

Sister act Julia Sawalha, Alison

Steadman and Samantha Bond

play three warring siblings in She-

lagh Stephenson’s trap-comic The

Memory of. Water.-.-- Page 35

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 51.40 to

6033.6. The pound feU 0.93 cents to

$1.6307 and 0.44p against the euro

to 70.78p. The sterling index fell to

98.6, from 99.0 Page 26

Sbnon Bames: With the retirement

of Michael Jordan the question

must be asked: will we ever see his

like again? The chances are pretty

remote Page 40

Dramatic renaissance: The trans-

formation of New Yorkts. 42nd

Street, once peopled fay drug deal-

ers and porn moviegoers, naw the

heart of theatrdand—— . Page 36

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
Brad Pittas the

character Deathwho
fells in love with Claire

Forlaniandlifein
MeetJoeBlack -

BOOKS ^
.

Paul Routledge’s

biography of Peter

Mandelson is reviewed

by John Grigg

Mr Blair makes John M^or seem

a CSoaread Mrs Thatchera Don-
osfhenes. Ide^anyonetocfistflnoy-

eltyfrotn suchwafffo. --PiagcB

BRONWEN MADDOX
Mr Ctinftm may bave no seifre-

straint but he is ipxfeniably totigh.

His response when. attacked is in

Well, foe-good news is thatyou-

may have M2 fewer days to (hive

PETER RIDDELL
An answer would be to have anifr

dependent ethics eammissSwer
who, with a small staff, would ad-

vise minist^aifoirwestigateay
allegations ofwrongrfomg-.P^cS

Naomi Mltcttison, authd^Bilan

Moore,niweristJlm Pet^mara-:
thon runner__

—

d^-gage 21

! High standards demanded of JRobr
in Gook: origmsdifrais; organ do-

nors’ consent- Blaiftod. the lib-

Dems; nursing shortage; Beachy

Head cfifTfalU Hendrix v Segovia;

Union Jack’s future—... PageT9

U««t Road «ndWtKhw wmHrioni
VIK Wnafaur- All rqUm 0»S« 444 *10
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Motoring
Emp,Caw)>b|iCaunrT 0*10*0, .

EunfonVdiMi OJMmi

spreads from Ihe weaL
Western Scoctend and Wortham Iretavi

will be windy wilh rain and mountain-snow
in the morning, foflowed by smshine and
squaBy showers this afternoon. Eastern

Scotland will start dry and cold, but rain and
hffl-snow win quiddy spread from Ihe west,

aflhouoh sieaddy clearing in the afternoon.

Tne Ireh Repubfic wflf start wet and windy
but become brighter with Uustery showers.

Tonight. Northern Ireland and western
Scotland wa be cold and very windy wfth

squaBy wintry shovrers, pertraps gMng bftz-

zards over tne mountains. Trie rest of the

becoming Isonfinecrto w^tem^oosts. A
sbgphi frost is Bkely in seas with shelter from

the brisk wind.

the highest has. gwe way to

*
\AJi

[

Car twport* by fax
now ana uwd cw rapom from
o»*Amm at in on 01*0

.

DU huniwlv muon .
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25 Learner winning at chess very

quickly (7).

26 In which ads appear to offer busi-

ness opportunity (103).
27 Not ofl. but different liquid ap-

plied to body (6).

28 He was willing to benefit others
by his death (8]L

DOWN
1 Person sharing the bill, getting

fruit, mostly G2-4).

2 One on board making consum-
er’s position dear (5,4).

3 In dramatic epic key equipment
used by mountaineer (3-4).

4 Starts off paper by foolishly copy-
ing others (5).

6 Old stvle of tradeoff bv company
(3,4).

'

7 City given another name Mien
burnt (5).

8 Leave the field, having moderate
result in match (8).

9 Herb and another fellow are in

town (8).

14 A cold office in dmreh - that's

nice! (8).

16 Very rude about being broke (9).

(7 Examination requiring no men-
tal effort? (8).

19 Chief Superintendent somehow
putting up with Morse (7).

21 Show in the same place briefly in-

terrupting former success (7).

22 Middleman financially ruined

king (6).

24 Allow to entercommercial Ameri-
can university (5).

25 Narrow miss smoothly faced af-

ter this? (5).

Times Two Crossword, page 44

with a touch of frost, but cloud and ran will

spread tram the west, before it clean; up
again late in the day. A freshening south-

west wind Max 9C (48F).

W Midland*, SW England, SWates. N
Wales: a band at rein wu sweep in tram the
westOvsmonwig.bulitwiltbecomeboght-
er with ust a few showers in the afternoon.

sunny
-
Intervals and a taw showers Aring

the afternoon. Blustery southwest wind.

Max 7C (45F).

O Borden, Edinburgh ft Dundee,Aber-
deen, Horsy Firth, NE Scotland: ram and
hSJ-anow w* arrive later in the morning, btf

ft win briGhten up before the end of the after-

noon. Strengthening SW wind with galas

passible in north later. Max 6C (43F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central Wgh-
tands, Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland:

ram and htfaw foOowed by squaBy wintry

showers. Strong to oaie westerly wind. Max
7C {ASF).

Orkney, Shetland: mostly dry at first,

but rain will arrive later in the morning and
' not dear until the early evening. Fresh
southwest wind, becoming very strong lat-

er. Max 5C (41F).

Republic of Ireland: wet and windy
morning, turning brighter with blustery

showers during afternoon. Wind fresh or
strong SW tumtng W. Max 11C (S2F)

Oudoolc very unsettled and often windy
wfth showers ana longer spels of tain, espe-
cially in the north, where it wffl be cold
enough tar snow over Ihe has.

24hT3,toSpnr b=tntf».C*doud.cJ=clnrzle, ds=<Just som; du =- BUS. (••far.

r=ran sri’Sriovuer si 'Sleet E=(ajn; i-ihunde*
lg = log. a= Bates te*

Sunrises Sunses:
8 j01 am 4J.7 pm

Moan sett: Moon rises

1.23 pm 3.54 am
New moon: iartuary 17ft

London 4.17 pm to 800 am
Bristol 4J27 pm to 8.10 am
Eritnburgn 4.07 pm to B.35 am
Manchester 4.16 pm to 8.IS am
Penzance a.45 pm to 8.16 am
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ALLIED DOMECQ. file Beefeater
gin and Firkin pubs group, sawmore
than ESSO million wiped from its

'

stock market value yeste

issued a stark picture of l

pub division.

Its shares, which have
strongly recently, closed

taftt 5I6p, cutting its market i

man from £6.2 rnffiontokss

bflBon. Earlier in the day, they hit a

most D^SiOT?
Va^eBt

.

^
The setback will mcrease pressure

mi dieAllied board to findways to re-

store shareholdervalue; afterthe fail-

ure of talks -about an aDiance with
Seagram, its Canadian rival ..

Analysts reacted by cutting 1999
profit forecasts by an average of
about 3 per centTheyarenow expect-
ing pretax profits of about £600 mil-

ium in the year to Septefaber com-
pared with t615 rmfOoniast year.'

The culprit was pubs, where Kke-
for-Bke salesare 25 per a
theyear to date.

management has responded to die
problems."
Anotfaeradded: "Instead ofjust say-

ing that firsfchalf 'profits would be
lower and
to catch up, t

wouldbe

» perfoot fewerin

ii*

® ijfc Atyesterdays annual meeting.1Sir
J H^hristopher Hogg, the dfenmaiv
- told shareholders: *The impact of

eroding consumer confidence, first

evident
1

last summer, has intensi-

T fied, particularlyova- dieChr^tmas

'

period.” .
*

!

- Company sources indicated that

^ whitefood safesm ils Big Steakpubs
bad continued to rise; wet sales

acrossits estatehaddedineddtramal-
ically. "Quite simply, people are not
going into our pubs m such great

numbers and When they do
spending less. But it’s notjust
Irs an industry-wide problem.
However, some analysts reacted

angrily, ohe aaying: ‘This is

Eke the Albed of the bad old day
While some of this is due to

»*
»•

would
a hot-summer

admitted the frill

down. Thingsmust be
_ awfuL”

. The news overshadowed strong
sprits safes in the US and Europe
and the ESIQ millinn jtalefaatwrif of

- Cantrell &Coduane.frieIrishdrinks
distributor; which is expected io al-

low Allied to return up to E600.mil-
Ean to shareholders.

•The nosedive inAllied'S shares—
whichhadT^liedfrran 389*$p since
October — was all the more stark
given the group’s remarks: on con-
solidation. Despite recentcomments
from Seagram, its Canadian rival,

that appeared to rufe ont a spirits

a deal

possabte:
• Hesafct "It remains to be seen
how Seagram will address' its wine
and spirits businessin die future. I

cannot speculate an any timing, but
if'foere isa posable opportunity we
would look at it again-”

; Allied did not suffer alone yester-

day. (fraggingdownothercompanies
in die sector, with Bass diving 74i4p
to 805p and Whitbread off lOftp to

767*4p ahead of todays scheduled
trading update.

•'

SharesmOklEiffiJishPubCoir^a-

;

ny dropped 48p t&262Mp after it said

thatDecembers Kke-fbr-Hke salesde-
clined byZ9 per cent, parity because
oftheffa-epideniie- However. Barry
Warwick; chief executive, branded
die drop as an over-reaction, adding:
The overall prospects for the future
remain very

US facing

trade war
with Japan
and Europe

By Carl Mortished anp Alasdair Murray

Commentary. page25 Blunt words; Charlene Barshefeky said Japan is failing to act responsibly

AMERICA feces a trade war
onmo fronts because of grow-
ing tension over steel imports

fromJapan and the failure yes-

terday to avert a collision with
Europe over bananas.
Charlene Barshefeky. the

US trade representative, yes-

terday gave warning that the

US would take legal action if

Japan failed to stem the tide of

cheap steel entering the US.
Ms Barshefeky bluntly ac-

cused the Japanese of failing

to act responsibly in reviving

their economy and said: "It is

no secret that trade tensions be-

tween the United Stales and Ja-

pan are increasing quite dra-

matically.”

American anger with Japan
will be further aggravated by
signs dial the Bank of Japan
was intervening in the curren-

cy markets, buying dollars in

an effort to stop the rise of the

yen. The dollar rose from YI08
toY112as the Bank ofJapan at-

tempted to prevent a strength-

ening yen from undermining
Japan’s efforts to export its

way out of recession.

The warning given by Ms
Barshefeky to Kaoor Yosano.
Japan’s Trade Minister, also

coincided with a threatofsanc-

tions against Europe. Rita

Hayes, the US envoy to the

World Trade Organisation,

said the US would apply for

authorisation to impose sanc-

tions against European im-
ports worth some $568 million

(£359 million).

The US will make its re-

quest to the WTO on January
27 despite agreement at the

trade organisation to set up a
dispute resolution panel, re-

quested by Ecuador.The Latin

American country was one of
the original complainants in

the six-year dispute over EU
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Revenue
approves

300 firms

to sell Isa
By Caroune Merrell

MORE than 300 companies
have been cleared to offer

itfae individual savings acc-

nmtf (Isa), despite the finan1

dal services industry's nri-

bOiQr^Rdiane. .

.

The Inland Revenue-: z^-.

vealed yesterday that 300
companies bad received au-

thorisation, to offer Isas; foe
Government's replacement

for personal equity plans

(Peps) and tax-exempt special

The High level of compa-

nies gaining authorisation

follows more than a year of

controversy about foe- ac-

counts. which were anvdled
at the end of1997by Geoffrey

Robinson, foe focmcr Pay-
master General. Companies

claimed thatfoe rules, and in

particular a govemmenHie-
signed benchmark— tbeCat *

standard—madefoe Isaece-

Dormcally unviable.

Patricia Hewitt Ecouum-

ic Secretary to theTreasury,

sakt *This is good news. It

means that savers wdl be 1

able to choose from a .very

wide range of Isa providers

and productswhen foe Isa is
_

bundled an April 6?

.

Marks &Spm*r,J Sams-
r

bray and Tesco were among
those most critical dEfoe.GOV''

ernmenfs Schemes. AH force

are now gearing up for foe.

bunch. M&S said yesterday

that it was pfenni^a^ao-,

vertisingcampaignlor i&Isa:"

However foe soperinarkris'

wiH notbeoffeting foetsarat*

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

LAURENCE COOKUN. the

.mail who took over foe run- -

nmgofBurtcnGroupaftErfoe
departure of Srr.-Raijih. Halp-
em, is IeaymgSignet,wherehe
-has been .in aiarge offoe Ern-
estJanes arid H, Samuel bosi-

.

nesses for foe put sfe years, to.

take the helm at Thorn.

.

Thorn, which owns foe

.

Radio Rentals business, -was

.bought by Nomura last year,

after a dismal period asan m-
dqjendent company afterlife

daoexgerfronlEMt - j

-James McAdam, di^rman
of filgnet; will take d^to-day
control of foe groups.-British
Irotsinesses while foe company
looks' for a replacement UK
dtief executive: Signet which
is also listed bn Nasfoq, noiw

has most of operations in

foe US abd said ihat a

;

performance there

mead that pretax profits for

the year toJanuary 30 wiH be

that Hke-for-like sales at Ernrat
Jones woe up LI per cent in

the three weeks to Christinas

Eye. At H Samuel foey fell 2,4
per cent In foe US. where it

trades, as- Jared and Sterling.

Hke-for-Uke safes rose 10.6 per
cent in the same period. Sigpet
shares rose 3Mp to 39Hp.

The group said yesterday ; CnnkTrre nh thp move

AXAputs
in offer

for GRE
By Marianne Curphey

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

GUARDIAN Royal Ex-
change (GRE). the embattled

composite insurer, has re-

ceived an informal approach
fromAXA, the French insurer,

vahnng the company at about

360p a share.

AXA. which owns Sun Life

in the UK has not tabled foe

offer formally. Tbe board of
GRE. led fry John Robins,

chief executive, is understood

to have askedAXA to raise the

offer.GRE is seeking doserto
SOOpashare.

Shares in GRE. which has a

market capitalisation of al-

most £3 billkm. closed Ip high-

er at 337p yesterday after four

million shares changed hands.

The insurer said last month it

was considering a number of

options for its future.

It has also emerged that Pe-

ter Owen, chief executive of

PPP. has been appointed heir

apparent to Mr Robins; who
is not expected to continue at

GRE in (be long term.

GRE declined to comment
on whether.the company bad
received a bid.

A Christmas
cracker for
Kingfisher

By Sarah Cunningham

KINGFISHER, tbe retail

group, yesterday declared the

high street to havebeen the win-

ner at Christmas. ' Its high

street chains, Woolworths and
Superdnig. outperformed Cbm-
et and B&Q. which are mainly
in out-of-town retail parks.

In the nine weeks to Janu-
ary 2. group like-for-tike safes

grew by 32 per cent Wool-
worths and Superdrug, which
are heavily dependent on
Christmas sales, had like-for-

like growth of 5-2 per cent and

5 per cent respectively.

B&Q, theDIY business, and
Comet the elecoicals super-

store chain, fared less well.

B&Q saw like-for-like sales

rise 0.6 per cent while Comet
sales were down 0.9 per cent

Daily, the French electricals

business, had Uke-for-tike

sales growth of 2 per cent

Total sales for the group,

which has just completed the
mergerofB&Qwith its French

equivalent Castorama. were

£1.98 billion, a 23 per cent rise

from £)j61 billion. This was
alter growth from acquisitions

and new stores as well as kke-

for-tike growth.

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief

executive, said: “Customers
were careful with their money
in foe run-up to Christmas,

but overall we are pleased

with tbe group’s performance,

which leaves us well placed to

meet our targets far foe year."

Maralan. another retailer

emphasising value for money,
yesterday reported strong

Christmas trading. In the five

weeks to January 2. hke-for-

like sales rose by 11.4 per cent
Malalan said that annual pre-

tax profits, to be announced in

March, will be not less than

£23 million, which is well

above current City forecasts.

Kingfisher'S shares fell 25p
to 624Kpyesterday. Matalan*s

rose 17p to 369!4p.

Tempos, page 26

Incorrect tax bills sent to 800,000
ByANnRAshworth

THE lrifepd Rev^we has sent out for

.correct income tax bflls to 800,000

rdspiQtts that foey had tb

^^^^asnmdiasfo^hadbeeiieX'

inundated

-wifoTcaHs fixirii anxious efiente-fearing

that ttey rrright not be able to meet

these Halves. The self-assessnient

? payment deadline is January 31.

• Chris-Humphrey. a tax consultant

•from Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire,

called fftebhmdera*^canffoT.One of

bis clientswhoii&d anticipated a bill

.

of about £000 bad received astat^

.
mentgwhg a figure of £2^40Q..

’

hfeny offoe self-emplpyed are al-

.ready Feding from. the change to the

'payment system under self-assess-

-

ment for the firsttimefoqr are being

toed on currdttt yeareamings, rather

foan the previous yeart as under foe

oldsystem.OnJanuaxy 31, thousands

will be paying not only foe remaining
tax for 1997-98 butalso foe first instal-

.ment of tax owing for.1998^9.

Admitting its mistakeyesterday, the
Revenue explained thatthe wrong fig-

ures appeared oh statements sent to

•; those self-emjdoyedwho were due to

make payments on account for the

1998-99 tax year. These payments are

due on January 31 and July 31. "The

second payment has inadvertently

been inducted and is shown without a
date."

The Revenue promised that it

would be writing to taxpayers and
their advisers to clarify the situation.

Anyone still unable to calculate what
amount to pay should comaa thrir lo-

cal to office or the seif-assessment

helpline (0645 000444).

quotas favouring Caribbean
bananas.
Under WTO rules, the re-

quest for sanctions is unlikely

to fail because a refusal must
be unanimous and the US
takes part in the derision. The
US has already published a
list of European goods it will

target which include more
than £80 million of UK ex-

ports. including cashmere
swearers, potentially threaten-

ing the struggling Scottish

knitwear industry with the

loss of some 900 jobs.

WTO experts believe that

the US determination in pursu-

ing sanctions over the banan-
as is an attempt to test Eu-
rope’s commitment to the

WTO rules. One said: “They
are trying to prevent the EU
from engagingm a continuous

loop of litigation.’’

A US trade spokesman
printed to the outstanding dis-

pute over the European ban
on beef hormones. ‘The dead-
line for European compliance

is on May 13.” Failure to com-
ply is likely to lead to more US
threats of sanctions.

The steel row could also

cause Brussels and Washing-
ton to cross swords because

each accuses the otherof foiling

to play its part in absorbing a
flood of Asian exports. Europe-

an steelmakers are already

launching anti-dumping com-
plaints about Asian producers.

The Bank of Japan would
notconfirm its intervention yes-

terday but it would be foe first

by financial authorities since

Japan and the US sold dollars

to support the yen last June.

The last known doDar-buying
intervention by the Bank ofJa-

pan was in February 1996.

Commentary, page 25
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Wembley signs

stadium deal
WEMBLEY has signed the

£103 million deal to sell its fa-

mous stadium to a subsidiary

of foe Football Association, so
ending nearly nine months of
speculation about its future

(Jason Nisst writes).

The FA will now set about
trying to raise £200 million to

fund the redevelopment offoe
stadium. The sale was agreed

in April, but it has been held
up because force non-execu-
tive directors objected. They
approached Enic, the invest-

ment company, which said it

is prepared to make a £230
miDkm bid for Wembley.

Classic contest, page 27
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Vickers

and Giat

in talks

Manufacturing woes raise

Vickers, the engineering

group, lias confirmed it is

in talks with Giat Indus-

tries. a French defence

group, aimed at forming a

joint venture company for

supplying land defence

equipment. The memoran-
dum of intent signed yester-

day between the two compa-

nies is a further step in (he

consolidation of the Euro-

pean land defence industry.

The alliance will initial-

ly cover functions such as

sales and research, and

will not include pooling

manufacturing facilities.

Thejoint venture would

not cover Vickers's Chal-

lenger 2 tank and Coat's

Ledere tank, which are in

direct competition.

hopes of European rate cut
By Aiasdair Murray
and Adam Sack

GERMANY suffered an unex-

pectedly sharp contraction in

industrial output in Novem-
\xr while French inflation

slipped to a 44-year low last

year, raising hopes ofan early

cut in European interest rates.

The weak manufacturing
outlook was farther backed up
by a separate report showing
manufacturing activity across

the euro rone declining for the

third consecutive month in

December.
However, European consum-

er confidence rose to a ten-year

high, providing one bright

spot amid a siring ofotherwise

gloomy data.

Germany, Europe’s largest

economy.’ recorded a 13 per

cent fall in industrial output,

about three times more than

the market expected.Theman-
ufacturing element of the data

showed an even sharper fall,

registering a decline of 14 per

cent. Economists said the fig-

ures were so weak that the Ger-

man economy as a whole is

likely to show a contraction

across the fourth quarter.

The separate euro zone pur-

chasing managers index stood

at 46.9 in December, down

from 472 in November and
painting to a further decline in

activity. Inflation pressures re-

mained almost non-existent,

with the cost of raw materials

and semi-manufactured goods

again slipping.

Dr Frank Schroder. German
economist at HSBC Trinkaus,

said: "Given the weakening in-

dustrial picture throughout eu-

roland. wc expect the Europe-

an Central Bank to cut the

repo rate by a quarter point in

February."

Analysts also turned up the

pressure on the ECB to an in-

terest rate cut by pointing to ev-

idence that other measures of

inflation remain subdued

across Europe.

Consumer inflation in

France, with prices rising at

an annual rate ofjust 0.3 per

cent, sparked fears of a defla-

tionary spiral in the heart of

the euro zone.

The French Government yes-

terday announced the virtual

price stability in triumphant

tones, pointing out that with

growth of 3.1 per cent last year,

ite spending power of French
,

households had improved con-

siderably.

Statisticians said the last time

Finance had an inflation lower

than last year's was in 1953,

when prices slumped by .
23

per cent provoking a period of

social and political instability.

Deflation at thewholesale lev-

el also gathered pace in Spam,

with prices falling 2.1 per cent

in die year to November after

a 12 per cent decline the

month before.

However, Eurostat, the Euro-

pean Commission's statistical

office, said euro zone consum-

er confidence rose to its high-

est levelsince early 1990- Con-

sumers are showing a positive

attitude towards large pur-

chases and a more optimistic

.

approach, to the general eo>
nomic situation.

BULLOUGH. the engineering, teting and office furrotme

company,planstomake severalacquisitions tri strengthen ns „

specialist engineering businesses in foe-fete of “wxffsmmg

market conditions
,,
.'The company; which lastyear sakl&rte

of its refrigeration businesses for 06 mfilion, said mat; it

wotdd'also use the cash raised from its disposal programme

to increase orgarac investment ami to rqftttrchage shares.

The oompany was reporting a rise in profits from ite

continuing operations inthe-year to October 31 to £19.4 mil-:
. . -r- : r.ft .«a> tiirinniorim If rw*r mint tri fX^tnrfl.
UJUUUUU1JS ujsmuuw j™ -- — r — .~ZZZ ~ — -C

Udnu'from £19.1millmmtu^ £303mib
lion (£184 ntiUioo)- Pretax profits before exceptional fell jpmm r —,— - ------

£183 million (£19.0 million). An unchanged 451p final divi-

dend keeps the toial at 5-8p, Gordon ftrod;

said: ‘The.coijeot year will be a difSodt one ff current ecfr

Savills raises earnings

Amec trading

holds up
Amec, the engineering and
construction eroup. yester-

day sought to reassure the

City that its trading was
holding up and order

books were steady. It told

the market that trading

was in line with expecta-

tions — despite "general

uncertainties" in the UK
economy — ahead of the

publication of its results on
March H.

Peter Mason, chief execu-

tive, told analysts that pros-

pects had been brightened

by its £80 million contract

for a section of the Channel
Tunnel Rail Link, its pre-

ferred bidder status for the

£70 million West Anglia

and North Thames rail in-

frastructure maintenance
contract and a E75 million

order for Southern Water.

Morgan tops

UK mergers
league table

Zt

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent

Cortecs closure
Codecs, the troubled drug
development company, is

making 75 staff redundant
and closing its Isleworth,

west London, head office.

Shares in Cortecs rose 40
per cent to 26p yesterday.

More than 92 million

shares were traded, reflect-

ing interest sparked by
Nomura International's ac-

quisition ofa stake of more
than 6 per cent

EXCHANGE RATES

MORGAN Stanley Dean Witter

has become the first American in-

vestment bank to top the UK
mergers and acquisitions table

after advising on deals worth

more than £19 billion in 1998.

Schroders came a close sec-

ond with 28 transactions val-

ued at £18.3 billion, while La-

zards, last year's winner,

slipped to fourth behind Gold-
man Sachs, the Wall Street

partnership that shelved its

own flotation last autumn.
David Rothnie, editor of Ac-

quisirions Monthly, the maga-
zine that compiles the league
tables, said it had been a
record year for M&A activity.

The total value of UK public

deals hit £90 billion, smashing
the previous record of Eb7.7 bil-

lion in 1995.

He said: “The most remarka-

ble aspect of 1998 was the

sheer volume of activity, com-
ing as it did in a year of eco-

nomic turbulence, with banks
adopting a cautious approach
to funding buyouts and IPOs
during the third quarter. Nev-
ertheless. a strong final quar-

ter meant UK M&A activity

broke all records."

The ascendancy of Morgan
Stanley, said Mr Rothnie,

demonstrated that some US
banks now have an estab-

lished reputation for provid-

ing quality advice on UK pub-

lic transactions. During the

year, the bank worked on two
multibillion-pound deals for

The Energy Group, as well as

GA* merger with Commer-
cial Union.
Schroders topped the

league by number of transac-

tions. which included the

pitched battle between Argos

and Great Universal Stares,

and rhe acquisition of Allied

Colloids by white knight Ciba
Speciality Chemciais. Other
deals included the GA/CU
merger and Nomura's pur-

chase ofThom.
Most improved bank was

Credit Suisse First Boston, a
newentry atnumber sly. after

its £100 million acquisition of

BZW's equities and corporate

advisory businesses at
.
the

end of 1997. Barings, winner
in both 1996 and 1995. contin-

ues to slide down the league
table, slipping two positions

to fifteenth.

Trinity and
Mirror
proposal

deadlocked

SAVILLS, the.property agency, reported a 28 per-cent rise in

half-year pretax earnings ten£5.2 mfflfon.Alfooagh the re-'

suits were irf line with expectations, die company's shares

slipped6p to OTp. Acollapse in the sfcajie price minesummer
.
is believed to have prompted First PariSc Davies, a sharehold-

er; to line up a takeover bid. FDP, however, cannot acquire
.more ofthe stodt until April because of a standstill dause ina
partnership agreement .Trie interim' dividaid rises . 40 per.

cent to l.TSp. Tanpus. page 2fr

Rentokil spends
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

Ellis& Everard, the chemicals

distributor, where PeterWood,
above, is chief executive, saw
pre-tax profits in the half year

to October 31 improve 3 per

cent to £17 million.The interim

dividend rises 3 per cent to 3t6p

a share. Tempus, page 26

FINANCIAL advisers were
yesterday unable to break the

deadlock in merger talks be-

tween Mirror Group and Trin-

ity, die UK's largest regional

newspaper company.
Trinity, whose titles include

the DailyPost in Liverpool and
the Belfast Telegraph , with-

drew on Sunday and .said that

it has no intention of making
the first- move. The , Mirror
board also said that it does not

intend to approach Trinity. It is

befievedthm there were no con-

tacts between the two groups

yesterday, formal or otherwise.

Senior Mirror executives met
-yesterday with Philips & Drew
Fund Management (PDFM),
which holds a 22 per cent stake

in the company.
PDFM, which is enthusiastic

about the strategic potential of

aTrinity-Mirror merger,,want-

ed to hold a “post mortem" and
inquirewhether a deal was still

possible. But for the moment at

least the chances seem less like-

.

ly.- Mirror shares rose 3p-to

I69p. Trinity rose UMp to 439p.

Any deal would trigger a
Monopolies and MergersCom-
mission investigation which
could last up to eight months. ;

The purchases include two textile services businesses, Adrett

in Germany and BTMP in 'France, arid tfc- Initial Staffing

franchisee in Cincinnati in the US. Five security businesses

have also been acquired: Grime Halt Security Systems, Wok
sey Coracare Alarm Systems and Capstan, all in. the UK,
Alert Security Systems in The Netherlands, and Minion
Manned.Guarding in AJberta, Canada.

'

WYKO warning
WYKO, the engineering group, reported mcreased profits yes-

terday but gave warning that “demand has become metre er-

ractic”. The group lifted pre-tax profits to £62 milfian for the

half year to October 31, from £5.9 irnffion last time. Philip

White, chairman, said: “Ifthe pre-Christmas tevelofdemand
does continue into thenew year, profits in the second halfwifi

be adversely affected arid are theiiunfikdy tb match the first

half performance." Earnings per share were 6.41p (6-lpl and
an interim dividend of lBp (1.65$ was declared -

. -. . v

Dudley Jenkins rises
SHARES , in Dudley Jerkins, foe direct mail supplies group,

rose nearly 14.per cent after foe company;announced it was at

an “advanced stage“of takeover talks. The company said that

any offerwmld he ar 580p per share, a premium of 18 petonit

ioMandafadosingpriceof492hp. In July, the groupreported

full-year pre-tax profits of £3.63 million (£2.65 mtfliori)on turno-

ver of £23.13 milKon.:-
1

Tylan Bahcheli, chairman, view 1999

wifo “cautious cptimisnr.The sharesovhich have risen from a
kiw of 31^} in October, yesterday dosed tip 67vip at 560p.

Bespak shares fall
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First Leisure in talks
|

Gold price tarnished
By Dominic Walsh By Carl Mortished, international business editor
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Rates tor smatt denomlnatior banknotes
only as supplied by Barclays Bank. Different

rates apply to traveller's cheques. Rates as
at dose of trading yestwaay.

FIRST LEISURE yesterday admitted

that it was discussing “a number of

strategic alternatives" with third par-

ties. sparking a fresh round of takeover

speculation in the leisure sector.

There have been suggestions that La-

minar. the nightclub and theme bar op-
erator, or even Rank Group might be

eyeing First Leisure. However, ana-
lysts were last night strongly tipping

Luminar to make a move on Northern
Leisure, the rival nightdub group

.

First Leisure, which was forced to

make a statement by the Takeover Pan-
el after a sharp rise in its share price on
Monday, said its talks were “at a very

exploratory stage", adding: “It is there-

fore too soon to predict whether they
will result in any agreement at all."

Observers believe Michael Grade,

chief executive, is seeking adeal in a bid

to revive the group's ailing share price.

Over the summer it slumped from
43ttep to ItiOl-ip. Its rise this week to

224p is largely based on hopes ofa bid.

But observers believe the tone of yes-

terdays statement indicates that a take-

over of, or by. First Leisure is unlikely.

One said: “What you might see is some
sort of strategic alliance orjoint venture
with the likes of Vardan on the health

and fitness side.”

THE gold market is heading for a
year of stagnation after suffering foe

lowest average annual price in two
decades. A combination of weak de-

mand, sales from central banks and.
felling costs of production has per-

suaded Gold Reid Mineral Services

(GSMS), the commodity researchers,

that the gold price will remain stuck

in a range of between $270 and $310
per ounce.

GFMS said yesterday that the aver-

age gold price for 1998 was $294 per

ounce, the lowest for 20 years. Paul

Walker, spokesman for GFMS, said

that gold was becoming commoditised

and losing its states asahedge against

inflation, as investors sought greater

security in dollars and US government
bonds. According to GFMS, currency

weakness resulted in. 1,000 tonnes of

gold flowing into foe market bom In-

donesia. Korea,andThailand, as peo-

ple turned theirjewefleiy into cash.

The average rash cost worldwide of

producing an ounce of gold fell by $50
to less than $200 from the third quar-

ter in 1997 to that of ]99&-“Jfca phe-

nomenal fell; most mines will contin-

ue producing as long as they can cov-

er their operating costs," Mr Walker
said. v

SHARES ofBespak fell 68)^pto917i^>«stErdayafiErthe medi-

cal devices manufacturer said thatthedecline in sales cfvalves
ferita.CFCinhalerswouldbe"greaterthan originally anticipate

«T and wodd offset growth in other areas. Inhaler valves pno-

yide.abcmt 45 per cent of group sales worldwide- The warning
came as Bespak announced record first-half profits of £7 mil-

lion for tile six months to October 30, up from £6i> million,on
sales of £41.9 mfllioh (£413 mfltoxi). Earnings per share were

2Q3p (18.9p) and the interim dividend is 5.6p ( 5.1p).

Aggregate optimism
AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES^ the quanying group that re-

:

ceritly pulled out ofa £1.8 bfiflon merger with Tarmac, the con-'

structiori group, yesterday said trading had been rock-solid to

the end of last year. In a trading, update, AI sard that it bad
produced savings of £13 million a year since its formation as a
result of a merger between Bardon and Camas in 1997. Most
of the improved results came from the US, with strong

demand reported in all markets. Favourable weather m foe
US_e?^dbl AlVwwkmg season. AI shares remained at69p.
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f Acre is any rival out there .

:

who behevesthal BTRanffl
’

Siebe sfaouidTWtbejcffaed tofj?
-Jfir, he is keeping las peaceuif':
the very last momeot. Despite- .

investor hopes that more gener-
ous souls L

tftaa lord Marshall -

and Allan Yurico might deddeto
ride to lari Strachan’s rescue,the
weeks have ticked by without a
sign of a company p&rated to
put a higher value on HTR fifin'
Mr Strachan himself hag
So today shareholders will almost

'vote through the deal, aL

er-does merit
chance to

be

them &e;
idea in

could
j

. tiori man enthusiasm.
Yet the chaUatge that those

two companies faced in markfit-
ing thrir proposed marriage are 1

as nothing compared withthe
problems drat lie ah«^ for Las*
xnoand Enterprise OT.Ifnewsof;
ihearflirtingriasn^vvi&asoep-
tical response ft ahanfly surpris-
ing, since their previous encoun-
ter was in a bid which folly Eved

>to its designation as "hostPe^.
rimes, andote oQ price, change

ami so, forcemajeure, do relation-
ships. -But the . two- companies
migfo have had a better chance of
convincing the market oftherwr-

'

its of a get-together lad die idea
not leaked extremely premature-
ly. The ensuing specufirion as to -

.who would constitute the. top
team in die onmhmed operation
was hardly guaranteed to foster a
newspiritoffriendliness between
the organisations.

Yet the potential value in
putting dietwo companiestogeth-

cbmpanies are already
embarkedon<»st-cutfiM

. es; necessarily more mastic at

Larino than at Enterprise, so
' therewill beonly fimited scope to
cui-still further after amerger. A

' dedaon.' to. exit completely, rath-

erthanmerdy sole bade. Enter-
prise’s presence in lavish Trafal-

gar Square offices might. howev-
ovbe judged a sensitive move. .

- There cotdd he more positive

aspecte. hovitever,- to rolling the
'-turn exploration and riodtutkm
companies hrio.one.whh Lasmo
faring sane hefty write-ofis.

Warned on investments madebe-
fore the sensible Joe parity teak
over tiie reins, there axe fears

that thecompanycouldbe forced
fntnsdBMqrtwawft info a des-

peratidy ntean marketplace. As
part cf-a fmarrially stronger en-
terprise, - painful - forced sales

could be avmded. And together

; the C0Effpam».might fmdfhey
could oftb- investors a portfolio

with a untie reassuring balance'
rfjeograph^ aririfinancial risks

.
eithercan alane^

prospects

.H those arguments do prove

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

convincing to die companies
themselves, they wall face the
tricky qiKstion of who wfl] run
tiie mow. More immediately ap-
pealing link-ups have foundered
chi a fiw people's fob prospects.

Thesuave Rudolph.Agpew is big

enough to happifymove onto the
next chaOenge; allowing SirOrar
hamHearneto chair thepairing.
But nritiier Pierre Jungeis nor
Joe Darby deserve to be cast in

the lan Strachan role.

Charlenejmay yet

drive us bananas
ow deeply is the United
States committed to free

trade
btoe-blooded American
say. Letthope so.The open trad-

ing system depends on that
American gnmmitfoeyit. in the
face of ageold protectionist ten-

dencies in continental Europe. .

Over the next two years, how-
ever, that commitment will face a

severetest It will certainly be the'

toughest since the high-dollar
era of the mkU98Qs. possibly‘the

roost stressful since the postwar
Bretfon Woods accord.
Theonly reason tileworldecon-

omyhas notfollowedJapan, Rus-
riaand the Asian**^615** into re-

cession is thatAmencanconsum-
ers are holding it up. They are
stfll spending Kke there is a to-

morrow that they can rdy on.
Asia is not importing much.

Countries tend not to if, as in In-

donesia. your currency retains

oilyaquarterofits exchangeval-
ue of18rorauhs ago or if, as in Ja-
pan, your economy has scarcely

grown inadecade. Even Brazil is

imriffrpomg a mMirinal sqneere.

No wonder the German capital

goods industry is in trouble.

Not surprisingly, the US trade
deficit is growing by leaps and
bounds. It has to ifthe rest of the
world economy is to recover be-

fore the US tires of the burden.

er recorJsas Asia relies onex-

pqrt4ed growth to get its econo-

mies moving again.The US and
the European Union may have
instructed tiie rest torely on inter-

nal recovery, but no one ever

thought they could.

American industry will still

complain ever more bitterly as it

sees exports dry up and imports
eal info easting markets as well

as feeding increases in US domes-
ticdemand and theserompJaints
will carry weight with a weak-
ened President Next year, look-

ing after American industry win
be the stuff of campaigns to elect

a new President
How depressing, then, that the

US should be stepping the rheto-

ric up to fever pitch already. In
Tokyo yesterday, US Trade

“

resentaxive Charlene
threatened Japan with
sanctions” unless it took action

over steel exports and much else.

In Geneva. US trade ambassa-
dor Rita Hayes said the US
would go ahead with sanctions

forcing 100 per cent tariffs cm

$500 million of imports from the

EU in the endless banana dis-

pute, where US polity is guided
by the former United Fruit
This courtroom hype is for do-

mestic ears. It is also the son of
diplomacy that ends in war.
Right now, a trade war is not
what the world economy needs.

Two halves
please, barman

C an it be that they do not go
near such places them-
selves? Analysts appear to

have been more than a little sur-

prised to hear of the dismal gate
performance at Allied Domecq
pubs, hence theyhad notseen yes-

terdays profits warning coming.
Yet back in October, Allied was
sounding anything but optimistic

about the prospects for the busi-

ness. cutting back investment
plans and warning of die effects

of increased competition. What
has been happening in the real

economy, rather than the stock

market, since then may have en-

couraged the man in the street to

drown his sorrows, but he may
have opted to do somore cheaply

at home than in his locaL

Allied increasingly looks like a

business oftwo halves, one poten-

tially swift and one a laggard.

Seeing approaching £1 billion

wined off their investment can

! investors to push
demerger that

they have tong been hoping Sir

Christopher Hogg would insti-

gate- He has recently seemed to

Be warming to the idea.

Allied's international drinks
business has performed remarka-
bly well, considering the state of

world markets. That the tong dis-

cussed possibility of a dose link

with Seagram has been publidy I

shelved by the Canadians is not
J

the disaster that it might have H

seemed a couple erf years ago. Al-

lied also has a stable of strong re-

tail brands. The pub trade stiff

has its affirionados. Allied

should ask than in for a friendly

drink immediately.

Style and substance
MONSIEUR Bernard Arnault's

approach to the business game
combines the tactics of a chess

player with the occasional tan-

trums of the tennis court His
former boardroom colleagues at

Guinness speakfondly ofhis con-

tribution to Anglo-French rela-

tions, which at one stage threat-

ened to block the merger with

Grand Metropolitan to create

Diageo. Even they would have to

admire the way in which he is

now tying both Gucri and Prada
more tightly into his DF5 shop-

ping empire: a truly stylish deal.

JJB issues

profits

warning
JJBSPORTS, thesports re?
taller, yesterday Issued a
profitswarning after disas-

trous Christmas tradingby
Sports Division, the busi-

nessitbought lastyear (Sa-

rah Cunningham writes).

JJB, whose shares fell 13
per cent tO'Zttp^in re-
sponse, is calling a share-

holders' meeting next;

month to seek consent to

buy back its; shares. ftwflF

buy up to '5 per cent this

year if the price stays tow.’’

In :
the seven -weeks- to

January % Sports Divi-

sion's like-for-like rs^es.

stripping out new stores,

;

fefffoper centForthe49
weeksto that date,they fell

.

11 per cent Storm trading

as JJB fared -lar better,

managing a tikofor-filoe

sales increase of -7.4' per
cent over the ' Christmas^
weeks, and a03perdent in;

crease overtbe49 weeks.

gets set for

. Bv CarlMoktished, international business editor

ARJO'WSggins Appleton, foe

Angto^kiendi paper business.;

has effectraefrput aTbr sale”

sign orfitself andrexnoved its

duef'executive after announc-
ing pians to repackage its

sprawling empire info three
indepefodera.divisions.

;

Ken Minton, Aifo* chair-

man,' said that Philippe Bey-
lktr Would.- leave the group
-because- a chief executive
would notbe needed under tiie

newstructure.

•

Mr Minton, who is taking

an the role of executive chair-

man, said that Arjo would be
left with three distiner busi-

nesses with fittie synergy, be-

tween them: carbonless ' and
thermal paper; fine, speciality

andrcoated%tf^er-and paper
merchanting.

hfr-Minton said that . the

plan Was to develop tite "busi-

nesses separately to enhance
shareholder value. He said: *1

.

have no doubt that tite sum of
' theparts can be demonstrated
to be substantially

-
greater

thanthe whole.”
• He said that a sale, a de-

merger ora flotationwere like-

lyoptions, but he doubted that

anyofthe businesses wouldbe
suftaWe for a management
buyout “We will look at the

various options when it is

right to do so.” he said.

- Shares in the paper group
rose from; 109J4 to I15p after

news of the possible break-up.

MrMbiKhi insisted thatthe re-

sult for 1998 would be in line

with' expectations and that

there were no plans for large

.restructuring 7 charges. -He
said: There is ho Nadc. hole.

This is notadvance notice of a
. add-bath situation.”

'

M Beyfier will reoeive com-
pensation of about £830.000

based on a twoyear service

comrart. \
Aijo has been a disastrous

investment for its sharehold-

ers. haring almost halved in

value since the merger that

formed the groap in 1991.

when it was worth £2 billion.

Mr Minton confirmed that at

least £L5 billion had been in-

vested in the business since

then, but, even after yester-

day's share price boost, the

company had a market value

ofjust under £1 bQfioo. ' .

Arjo has previously tried to

shed its carbonless paperoper-
ation. One analyst said: Tn
this business, it may be
difficult to rum off all the

lights and go home.” -

- Tempos, page 26

Sears to

sell credit

card firm
SEARS will today attempt to

spike the guns of Philip

Green, the entrepreneur lay-

ing siegetothe troubled retafl-

er, by annotmring the sale of
its credit card business (Sa-

rah rumringham writes).

-ThesaleofCreation Finan-
cialServices—theannounce-
ment of which wifl accom-
panywhat is expected to be a
pom*Christmas trading state-
ment — is expected to be for

more titan £120 million.

Analysts believe that Free-

mans, its catalogue busi-

ness, hasbeen trading partic-

ularly poorly.
- Mr Green, who is believed

to have lined up buyers for

Creation and Freemans, win
decide' on Ins next move after

g»ing the Sears trading state-

ment His last conditional of-

fer for Sears— before Christ-

mas — was of 340p a share,

but was rejected. Sears riiares

dosed down 3Mp at 285ttp.

Arnault raises

Gucri stake in

deal with Prada
By Fraser Nelson

BERNARDARNAULT, chair-

man of LVMH, has agreed a
secret deal with Prada where-

by his company will acquire

the Italian fashion house's 93
per cent stake in Gucri (See

Commentary, this page).

Prada has agreed to seff for

an undisclosed amount be-

lieved to be about £200 million

— 20 per cent below market
value. This givesLVMH a 14.4

per cent stake in Gucri.

In return M Arnault will

sell Prada dothes through

DFS. its Far East network of

shopping arcades, on similar

terms to those erfLVMH'sown
labels, which include Chris-

tian Dior, and Kenzo.

The deal leaves LVMH with

greater control over both its Ital-

ian rivals, becoming one of

Prada’S largest distributors and
Guerin largest shareholder.

M Arnault now has ten days

to decide whether to make a for-

mal bid for Gucri. However,

shares of both companies fell

yesterday on the expectation

thatM Arnault will now lie low

and enjoy the new flow of inter-

nal Gucri trading information.

Analysts believe that M Ar-

nault sees Gucri and Prada as

tiie salvation of DFS, a net-

work of Ear Eastern airport

fashion arcades that he
boughtjust beforethe econom-
ic crisis two years ago. M Ar-
nault believes die economy is

about to rebound, and that

DFS commands most of die

rites where Gucri and Prada

would wish to expand.
LVMH generates 40 per cent

of its sales from the Far EasL
Gucri generates 38 percentand
Prada about 35 per cent Gucri

is new valued at £2.6 billion.

Boost for

HMV
Media

HMV MEDIA, owner of

WalerStone’s bookshops
and HMV music shops,

looks to be heading for an
earfy flotation (Sarah Cun-
ningham writes).

The group, whose chair-

man is Tim Walerstone, en-

visaged a float within 18 to

36 months when it was
formed in March 1998. Alan

Giles. HMV chief executive,

who ran Waterstone’s when
WH Smith owned it said

that a “heartening Christ-

mas performance” had aid-

ed flotation prospects. He
would not rule outa float be-

fore autumn. Comparable
store sales rose 4.9 per cent

over Christmas.

In the company’s second

quarter, to October 24. op-

erating profit rose £103
million to £14.6 million.

Financecharges of£33 mil-

lion led to a first-half toss

of £16.1 million.

standard life bank
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Blue chip shares fall as

investors return to basics
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SOME of the speculative froth

was blown off share values as

Giy investors switched their

focus of attention back to fun-

damentals. The profits warn-

ing from drinks giant Allied

Domecq. down Slvjp at 516p.

has left a nasty taste in their

mouths and cast doubts on the

ability of blue chip stocks to

achieve the same rate of re-

turns as in the past.

This, combined with open-

ing losses on Wall Street, saw
London reverse its early gains.

The FTSE 100 index, up 55-3

points at one stage, eventually

dosed down 51.4 at 6,033.6.

Turnover topped more than

12 billion shares, while the

FTSE 250 index ended just 4.9

down at 4,977.1.

Heavy turnover was record-

ed in BP Amoco, up 17fep at

906fcp (33 million shares); Bil-

liton, up 3fcp at 122p (27.9 mil-

lion); Shell »p easier at 349p
(24.8 million); and BTR, Kp
cheaper at 116Kp (17.49 million).

Positive comments from
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell lift-

ed Tesco 9wp to lSJtep (32.4 mil-

lion shares). The broker has

moved from “neutral" to “out-

perform" and daims the shares

remain the most attractive play

in the food retail sector.

The comments from DMG
about Tesco come hard on the

heels of a positive report from
Credit Lyonnais, the broker.

Luke Johnson has a 7
coaid be patting the fi

cent stake in United Carriers and
one loaches to a reverse takeover

while Rank (ell lOfcp to 209ttp

amid fears that Douglas Yates,

the acting chief executive, is to

be appointed full-time. The
City had been hoping for a
strong external candidate.

Dan Wagner’s Dialog Cor-

poration climbed IStip to

73fcp. reflecting fresh demand
for Internet suppliers in the

US, where there has been a

strong rerating of the sector.

Things appear to be warm-
ing up nicely at United Carri-

ers. up 6v*p at 33fcp. the latest

vehicle for the former stockbro-

ker and pizza king Luke John-

son. He has built up a 7 per cent

stake and may be putting the

finishing touches to a reverse

takeover. He has established a

reputation as a dealmaker.

Shield Diagnostics' loyal

fan dub was again giving

WATER QUALITY UNDER SCRUTINY
which has gone “overweight”.

Asdafirmed Ip to I61p,JSaiiu*Asda firmed Ip to I61p,J Salis-

bury 3wp to 46$!4p and Wil-

liam Morrison Supermarkets

7p to 314Vjp.

Royal& SunAIliancc retreat-

ed 15p to 522p after Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson, the broker,

cut its recommendation from
“add" to “bold". There was
heavy turnover in GRE, Up bet-

ter at 337p. amid claims that

the group had agreed terms

with Axa. the French insurer.

It took long enough, but
Michael Grade and the board
of First Leisure have con-

firmed they are in talks about

a number of “strategic initia-

tives”. Why else would the

shares have climbed steadily

since October, from a low of

160!*? A management buyout

is now considered unlikely.

The speculators are pinning

their hopes an a bid from the

likes of either Bass,down 74£p
at 805p, or Rank Group. Talks

of a merger with Luminar. 5p
off at 675p. persist, although

chase, with the price dosing

42fep dearer at 537fcp. Word is

the company, which has devel-

oped a process for detecting

heart ailments via a simple

blood test, may be about to

make a bullish announcement.
Airtech raced up Sp to 35Wp

after a mention in this cohmm
yesterday. The company says

it is in talks with several par-

ties. which could lead to a
merger. Ffltronic, down tip at

641Wp, is a possible suitor.

Is Albright & Wilson going
be the next company to come
under the hammer in the

chemicals sector? The price

firmed 4p to GBfcp in heavy
turnover of 734 million

shares. The company is worth
more than £200 million.

There seems to be no stop-

ping Cortecs. where bid hopes
drove the price a further 7»p.
or 38 per cent, higher to 26p.
Nomura, the Japanese securi-

ties house, snapped up three

million shares last week and
now holds about 10 per cent
On-Line continues to go

from strength to strength, with
the price soaring 16p to 45Kp.

The company knows ofno rea-

son for the rise. But Michael
Hodges, chairman and man-
aging director, has sold 50.000

shares at 30p. Gem Cham-
bers, a director, has also un-

loaded a further 100,000

shares at prices ranging from

30p to 33p. Theysaythe dispos-
als were made to improve li-

quidity. On Monday another
director. David Crump;
bought 2300 shares at 25p.

Enviromental Property Ser-

vices, the building services
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EVEN a casual observer of high street habits

will notice that the British shopper has devel-

oped a deckled taste for bargains. 3iitthe ten-

dency is now confirmed by the pattern
'

ning to emerge from the Christmas trading

statements so for issued by retailers.

This does not just mean 'that discounters

such as Maialan have done well. it also ex-

plainswhy outlets such as Next haw achieved

.

sales well above the average. They have per-

suaded customers that they offer genuine val-
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ies on the receiving end of good.like-for-tike

sales growth over Christmas. They outshone

stableraates Comet and B&Q. -

Signet also had a good Christmas, but for a

different reason. Its business is now mainly, in
.

the US. where customers are spending as en-

thusiastically as ever. So what of the Mbai-

bativtalked of by Sir.Richard Greenbory. the

M&S chairman? In light of the

. from Matalan tt it is tempting to conclude

thatthefussmade about poor sales in tenor

up to the festive season was hot air- ButJh*

a mistake- We have s*n qttr«

.Si proportion of the retailersjswthar

trading statements. Moreover, oversew ein-

tos from the British Retafi -
Consortium

points ip a flat December and a drop m-cumu*

Etive three-month sales. . :

\ in otherwords. the worst is yetto come. The

signs are that most of the deparhrwit stores

and the clothing chains have, been through a

very rough time and do not yet seen any sign

of a bounce-back. Those brave enough to be

terested in the retail sector should sock with

*e revitalised Next and a sohd Kingfisher.. _
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KEN MINTON may protest

the opposite, but the manage-
ment and divisional reshuffle

effectedyesterday by the chair-

man of Aijo Wiggins Apple-

ton, the paper group, looks

like the precursor to a break

up. Shareholders will certain-

ly hope it is.

The three-way reclassifica-

tion of Arjo’s assets makes
some sense because buyers

can now dearly see what they

are letting themselves in for.

Unfortunately, the prices they

will be prepared to pay could

suffer accordingly.

.

The Aijo unit in carbonless

paper (used for credit card're-

oripte) and thermal paper (old-

style fox paper) looks particu-

larly unappetising. Hopes last

year that that tins might have
been sold for £600 million

now look seriously optimistic.

Both are commodity suppliers

in declining markets. More-

. over, the whole of Arjo is now.

worth less than £1 billion. !

The special, fine and coated

paper cuvirioii. find the. mer-

ch&nting side, are attractive.

But stow against most other

businesses . the - weakness,

even' in Aria’s stronger ele-

ments, is plains
- Aijo has been pn the share-

holder value crusade for some
time. It has backed good inten-

tions with chunky investment

capital. _tpo: But the shares

have not responded.

Having come
;
so for, share-

holders may. be inclined to

hang on to see if the reshuffle

brings trade or financial buy-

ers-out of the woodwork. But

paper isin danger of jefining

food production and .textiles

on the corporate .
.slagheap-
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support specialist, held steady

at 8Wp. Teather & Greenwood,

FTSE 350
water Index
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the irif’jht dub operator is also

being linked with Northern Let-being linked with Northern Lei-

sure, 2t*p cheaper at 112p. First

Unsure slipped Sp to 224p,

THE water companies are

now facing up to dose
scrutiny from Ofwat, the in-

dustry regulator, over their

pricing policies.

Some investors say that

the sector has lost the

sparkle that it enjoyed a
few years back, when take-

overs and lucrative divi-

dends were common.
However. Crtdit Lyon-

nais, the broker, has been
telling clients that value for

money may still be found.

Among the quality plays

being tipped by CL are

Anglian Water, down 12p at

795p. and United Utilities,

2p easier at 790p.

The broker still expects

companies such as Anglian
and UU to be in the bed-

rock of most portfolios and
is confident of solid divi-

dend growth despite the

attention ofOfwat
Elsewhere in the sector

yesterday, Hyderrose 11wp
to 792fcp and Severn Trent
finned 6p to 948p, while

Pennon Group eased 3i6p

to EH.2ZK. Thames Water
retreated !9p to £10.63 and
Yorkshire Water shed 8«p
to 521 ^p.

at 8Wp. Teather & Greenwood,
the broker, says the shares are

a "buy".

GILT-EDGED: Falls stretched

to more than £1 at die longer

end as investors began switch-

ing out of the London bond
market and into Europe, in the

futures pit die March series of

tire long gilt fell 51p to £118.73 as

the number of contracts com-
pleted stretched to 30.000.

Among conventional issues.

Treasury S per cent fell EL46 to

£149.15, while in shorts. Treas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 shed 19p at

£107.72.

NEW YORK: Wall Street

shares were lower at midday,
with the Dow Jones industrial

average off 82.13 points at

9537.76. just above its session

low. However, strength in

Wale Disney and Eastman Ko-
dak helped the Dow to outper-

form the S&P 500 index.
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ELIiS & Everard is in scarce-

ly abetter position than Arjo..

' Alongside most other chem-
icals companies, and most-

other firms that find them-
selves caught in the commodir
ty trap, Ellis is desperately

trying to discover more profit-

able markets. As part of that

process Ellis bought a US pol-

ymer distributor last
,
sum-

mer called Performance Poly-

mers. While it is still tooearly

.to.earn a crust— especially if

ybuhaveEIlis’s commitment
to cost control.’

: . : -:'X.

\ /The shares trade an about
eigjit tiroes prospective earn-

ings. This may sound cheap,

but for a businessthat will be
sodifficultto^rowJlisprobar

bly as mudi as any , investor

.

could hopefor. If EUis steers,

dearof nasties the safeish div-
idaid yield of per cent

took ~;a. more .pe^irastic:

stanre on the market On the,

-other, as a smaller ccsnpany,

it stniggles to .find favour .

with institutional investors

who prefer the perceived so-

lidity,
.
and better trading li-

quidity, of bie stocks.

This leaves Savills trading

on. a forward pe ratio of just

seven. This, in turn, may
prompt jtslargest institution-

al sharfiholder.^••first Pacific

Davies, to consider a takeo-

ver bid. If it does, it will have

to wait,until April, because

until then it is restricted from
raising its holding beyond 20
percent Buteven the acquisi-
tion ^speculation has foiled to

kick-start the stock price.

.

Savfllsls prospects are not

entirely gloomy, however. If

interestrales confine to fall af-

ter last week’s quarter-point

cut — remember, -base rates

arejust 3 per cent on the Con-
tinent— then property could
excite more investor atten-

tion. Hold the shares^

should support die price. But
a sudden shock .could be dis-

to pass judgment on the wis-

dom ofmatpurchase, it is un-
settling tosee thatEllis’spoly-

mer activities in Euope are ex-

periendng price deflation.

The potential in these new-

er markets looks depressing-

ly stunted, and depressingly

similar to the story that has
mired balk chemicals.

However, thecurrentweak-
ness in the global economy
makes Ellis'S predicament

lookworse than itmayactual-

ly be. Distribution of chemi-

£aJs is nor the most attractive

ofindustries, but it is possible

a. sudden shock
astrous.

At best hold.
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Savilis
INVESTORSwhohavestock
with Savills, the property

agent, may be wondering
whether they have dime, the

right thing. The stock stalled

in late 1977 and then in-An-

gustiastyear.ftfeflqffacliff.’

The low in October was little

short ofsummer peak.

Savillsdaims itwasthe vic-

tim ofa doublewhammy.On
the one hand, it was harmed
by a 20 per cent dealing dt

property stocks as investors Edited by Robert Cole
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he Wade farce taking place
in the European Commit
sion isnaan-altyembanas^

%
ing for Europe's poGtkal ehteS,

“nungasitdoKjust^wedcifief

.

tne launch of fee single currency. •

However; they should mmte stfifc- metitwosJd heanofeei). The say
, r *uun- swui- unit wvoju uc owunj. iis asw
O'jm&omhantfwingingahdisde vOotfH^iswfeatiheeufeissafi^-

f'
en

j£
m Brossds for Mat they .. Jy latmched,fcforeuroland govern-

Ĵ ^hest p°ssibleduhgtoh^h iTKrflS to.tear up.fee Maastricht
pen for Europe^ future:
Europe is already saddled with

two powerful, imefeefed, ttrac-

model of^ecooomk: management
Mudi.has.-as Charles Dumas of

Lombard Street Research pots it.
. ^ uimr MuuMuu iTunt nmuui puur ii,

cpwniabie institutions* and getting
.
,~dangeroasSy Balkamsed poB^

nd of one of than would bea bo- malting mstitutforaf. •

nus. The Commission has done ks
job of rubber stamping even the
roastoutrageous fudges needed for
single currency entrants to meet
the Maastricht treaty. . It should
nowbe disbandedwfe affitspqw-

to the national governments in,the
euro 11. giving them a. bit mbre
niusde to deal with Earope'sofoer
undected, unaccountable institu-
tion: the EuropeanCentraJ Bank.
Getting rid of the Goronrission.

NotmgtimfeeECB^“excessive

independence^ was fee price far
persuadingGoman voters to give

upthemak. be'writes'This mod-
al of responsible- central bankers

demoa^t^—^raCi gOTWronents ;

ag mfamCTr and may itpry encour-
age them lobe5a"
Many ofushave tang expecteda

battle to end aD bazdes eventually

to.bejoinedbetween-tbe £CB and
would be an importantfirst stepin . Eure’s current politicians, laigfr*
posing Europe^ democraiiedefidt - tyelectedtm promisesto end euzor
(empowering the European Tferffer sderoris and, wife it. mass unou-

' •:?*
• •

• V-^
.

*“3*

•r 9 \
r

'
•- </ - /V

time to tear up Maastricht
pbymenl few of us expected the
figfkjobe needed so soon.

Whathas changed is the percep-

tion ofjprospecls for the euroland
economies. Prospects had looked
ndativety'brigfrt in the months
leading up. to fee euro's launch,

bat the laffist news is oninous. We
hard yesterday that German in-

dustrial output fen by 23 per cent

in November. far larger than the
0.7 per cent fall analysts had ex-

pected. Industry orders fell by 1-5

.

per cent, in November.
Analysts now believe that Ger-

. 'jnan GDP.may actually have faD-

cn.in the fourthquarter (arguably

weaker than Britain), suggesting
that the official forecast of 2 per
cent growth in 1990 is too optimis-

tfcand tending to bade,feeD1W in-

stitute that last week cut its fore-

cast for this year from 2J percent
t»L4pcrcesC
The news from Germany is the

most alarming in euroland, but
things are not too bright else-

where.A Reuters surveyyesterday
found that manufacturing activity

in the II eurozone countries de-

clined in December for the third

month in a row. Al fee same time,
inflation « l«u an** feUiag-

The answer is dear euroland in-

terest rates are too high and they
need to be cut soon. Yet the ECB
hassaid feat rates will remain at 3
per cent for the foreseeable future.

In adfitkm. fiscal policy is far too

tight for an environment which is

dose to bring delladenary. Be-

causeofMaastricht ami fee Stabili-

ty and Growth Pad. policy is

geared towards balanced budgets,

implying a tightening of euro-

land's structural deficit by 03 per

cent both this year and next.

Despite the foci that monetary

and fiscal policy are ridiculously

tight, given dear signs of an eoo-

nomjcslowdown in euroland, poli-

ticians have stiQ not broken rank.

Euroland's medium-terra fiscal

plans, released before February's
Eoofin cotmol meeting, showed a
continuing commitment to reduce

deficits further.

Even more worrying for Eur-
ope's prospects was the new year
warning by Heiner Flassbeck. one
of Europe's most prominent propo-
nents of demand management,
that slower growth should not be

an excuse for deficit spending. So
much for the return of Keynesian-

ism to Europe. (Britain stands as

an honourable exception, aggres-

sively cutting interest rates and
loosening control of public spend-

ing to allow automatic stabilisers

to work at exactly the right point in

the eyrie )

We must presume that Herr
Flassbeck was Hying to act the fis-

cal penitent as the euro was
launched. but it cannot be passible

for the man who is. after all, the

former chiefeconomist ofthe DIW
institute to go on advocating tight

fiscal policies- If he is. Germany
and others in euroland have zero

hope of cutting unemployment
and Europe has an even more seri-

ous deficit in political leadership

than it does in democracy.
Given die world's need fora new

growth locomotive, we must all

hope that euroland’s politicians

abandon the Stabflhy and Growth
Pact and frighten the ECB — by
threatening a dramatic fiscal loos-

ening— intogiving its tadlapprov-

al and refrain from raising rales

and so negate the helpful effects of

higher spotting.

It is the simplest good sense that

slow growth and rising unemploy-

ment busts deficit limits even more
surely than socialist tax and
spend. Spun, on the back ofa peri-

od ofstrong growth, is headed for

a balanced budget with no need
for.any further fiscal restraint

Europe's route map to prosperi-

ty is blindingly, idiotically obvi-

ous. With low inflation, a popular
(wife international investors) new
currency and relatively low budget
deficits, there are simply no argu-
menusagainst reflation and, boy. it

is needed after fee years of pre-

monetary union restraint.

The prize of growth and jobs is

long overdue for a Europe impris-

oned by the drive towards mone-
tary union. It would be a tragedy if

Europe’s politicians arc so trapped
in the habit of repressing growth
that they are unable to seize h.

Twilight for the twin towasrWeqfelgy may lose its most famous feature if ennent plans to rebuild the 76year-old stadium axe approved, although a number of obstacles stiD have to be cleared

. .c "W“ t is a dassic contest On
I one side is Wembley

•
''~S- I a famous company mat :

. . JL recently came .wSJunuaT
_-v =- whisker of insolvency. On. -the

other is Enic.ayoung.aggress^
'

.
*

ivebusiness, backed byasecret-
ive biffianaire,. whose, share

- price and credibility has been

.

;j." under pressure in recent

. ... V“ months. In-the middle is fee
%FbofeaU Asmcfatioto.a.sporfr

. 7 v’^ingbodyriddfpd wifefcqTnqiL-
:

'

; 7 And at issue is fee redevtitap-v

.

' ment of fee most famous foot:
” ball stadium in fee world and •

the chaiioeiofEngland hqsong r
• fee World Cup in 2006-

r

:

-

• The battle over fee nibse of
.

• v Wembley Stadium has feeen
r r. raging for. more two-and-a-
--r- half years :and was coming

• dose to a coudusian, ofsorts,

. before Enicls intervention last
'

week. Few beh'eve that the in-.

.

:.\Z' vestment group will succeedif

it goes forwani with its 4125^p

a share bid for Wembley, fee

_ owner of the famous stafeum.
-

fl
'

• despite Wembley 'shares being;:

al only 28^p before this latest

contest rages

^twist m fee saga. Howercr.
EnidS emergence has ^hown -.

that there are spKts. m. fee_
board of Wembley as well as--

massive questiorntmite -oVO"

the proposed £320 mUtion re-

devel^jment of the so-called'

“venue of l^ends*’.- •

No esie doubfatfi^WaiiWey
needs rebuilding: The Stadiam
is 76 years old. Its amenities

are creaking.The seats are bad-^

ly spaced and manydo not
l^ve badcs.The pillars -

up the roof spoil the sight lines

for thousands offans. The toilet

facilities are largely, housed in
.

make-shift cabins. Transport to;

fee stadium is dfifi<folt.To ]eave‘

withm ar| bgur rf fee end erffa

njfem, is almost.bripossMe.

. . The .
^atfium's parent com-

ptoty 4- also called Wembky
—expanded by buying fee site

around feestadium. Much in-

:

dudes car parks, feeWembley
Arena imloar ccarqjlex and 43
acres: of

;
derefict land. It also

bought greyhound tracks in

feeUKnnd tire USr a gaming
business in Rhode Island and
fee Keith Prowse corporate
hospitality business. Over-

afebfecHi meant the cgnpany
ran into financial difficulties'

in fee early 1990s. -
'

. ;Wembley underwent a fean--
dal reconstruction ^ which was
completed m 1997. The rescue

teutmht many difierent pro-'

posafaout^feewoodwork, in-

doding ahiofier finm Arsenal,

fee Premiership football team,

which is having prtfeleras ex-

pantfing. its
~ own stadhim.

Tberti were dark mutterings

aboutbmlfepg anefeernatiao- -

' al stadnum-Witii venues as efi-

vfaseasKmgsOxrss.BiiTnmg
himand BradfOTd mentioned-
Therc was evert talk of the FA
tea^w T\wckeabam for Eng-
land fortbalt;game^ feough
bofetheRtigby Foo&all Union
and..tix^lo^^.cotmdl soon ,

quashed this SpeeuIaticHi.

Last Aprila dealwas stnxi.

Jason Niss6 reports on the

battle to fund the future of

football’s national stadium
in principle, with the Sports

Council and the Rjotball Asso-

ciation to sell fee stadium. This

morningfee agreement will be
signed. Essentially ^the English

National Stadium Develop-

ment Company (ENSDC). a
joint'venturebetween feeCoun-
cfl-and the FA, will pay £103
million for Wembley and then

spend more than E2D0million

redeveloping it into, in their

worris/Thebesi stadium in fee -

world". The redevelopment is

fee centrepiece of the FA’S bid

tobring feeWoridQm to Eng-
land in 2006, a bid feat faces

stiffcompetition from Germany
and SouthAfrica and has been
hit by the resignation of Gra-
ham Kefly, fee FA chief execut-

ive. and Keith Wiseman, its

chairman, over a loan scandal.

This grand plan is to be.

backed by £120 million from
fee National Heritage Lottery

Fund, fee largest award given

for.a-single project Not sur-

prisingly it has its opponents.

. For a start many have ques-

tioned the ability of a quango
and a sporfeig association, nei-

ther of which have an unblem-
ished record on running com-
mercial ventures, tonm a giant

stadium. They point to the cost

ofthe project Onequantity sur-

veyor, who did not want to be
named-because he is still hop-

ing to be hired on the project,

sard: "Sunderland built the

40.000-

seat Stadium of Light

foronly £20 million. Even New-
castle United's Castle Leases

project was only going to cost

£65 million. How can you
spend E2Q0 million building an

80.000-

seat stadium?”

Then there are ques-

tionsabout the devel-

opment plans, which
the ENSDC has yet

to submit to the local counaL
fee London Borough of BrenL
For a start therewas a big row
when hemerged thatthe archi-

tects proposed knocking down
the famous twin towers at fee

front of the stadium. It seems

feat, to make best use of the

site, thephdi has to be moved
slighdy to the north. As the tow-

ers aremade ofconcrete and so
cannot be moved they would
have to be knocked down.
And then it emerged that

Brent Council is opposed to

just redeveloping fee stadium
without a priced to revitalise

fee whole Wembley ate. This
would involve new roads and
better links to the Under-
ground and rail services, is-

sues feat all cost money.
Then there are worries

about whether it is right feat

National Lottery grant money
should beused tobuy fee stadi-

um, giventhat fee cash, minus
some tax and fees for mer-
chant bankers, will then be
handed out toWembley share-

holders. Lottery money is not

supposed to go to profit-mak-

ing ventures.

However, fee most crucial

objectors to the £103 milCot sta-

dium sale are three non-
executive directors ofWembley
— Jarvis Astaire, one of fee

founders of fee company.
Roger Brooke, the chairman of

Candover, the venture capital-

ist. and Peter Mead, chairman
ofAbbottMead Vickers, fee ad-

vertisinggroup*Theirunhappi-

ness was one of fee reasons

why feedeal with ENSDCwas
not signed until yesterday and
why Eitic became involved. •

Enic — a company founded

by Joe Lewis, the Bahamas-
based billionaire, and which
has interests in five European
football dubs including Glas-

gow Rangers — claims feat it

was invited to pul forward a
proposal. It is unhappy that its

interest leaked out. but then it

should be used to that in foot-

ball. Last year supposed secret

talks between Enic and Alan
Sugar, chairman of Totten-

• ham Hotspur, to buy his stake

in the Premier League dub
magically became common
knowledge without either side

claiming to have said any-

thing. The deal cratered.

However. EniCs offer faces

many problems. It is offering

200p in cash — 20p a share

more than shareholders

would receive in the handout
from the ENSDC deal — plus

2l&*p in Enic shares. How-
ever. Enic shares have lost

nearly 60 per cent oftheir val-

ue in the past year, largely be-

cause of a legal battle with

UEFA the European football

governing body, and so its

paper is not a strong currency

in die City at the moment
Given that fee deal with

ENSDC has now been signed.

Enic* approach may have come
too late. But it is still not dear
how ENSDC is going to be able
to raise the extra £200 million

thatrt needs to complete its am-
bitious plans to redevelopWem-
bley Stadium. This may give

Enican opportunity to still be in-

volved The “venue of legends”

is fast turning into a quagmire

of ambitions.

Unassuming
Afrikaner has
much to offer

South Africa

E ven as photographs of
a smiling Johann
Rupert rolled off fee

presses in London yesterday,

the man himself was about as

far from the limelight as one
could gel Overnight, fee

South African millionaire had
boarded the company jet — a
weS-travened Falcon — and
flown bade to Cape Town,
where a car was waiting to

whisk him to fee seaside holi-

day resort of Hermanus. an
hour or so up the coast

A call to his London office

was patched through by satel-

lite to his holiday home — to

fee kitchen,judging by thedat-
tering of pots and pans —
where Rupert 48, was enjoy-

ing the last few days of the

school holidays with his wife.

Gaynor. and their teenage chil-

dren, Caroline, Hanneli and
Anton. We chatted courteous-

ly. about tobaccoempires, luxu-

ry goods, and apartheid, and
Afrikaner fiefdoms. before

Rupertasked to beexcused; his

golfing friends were waiting.

Rupert had much on which
to reflect as he teed-off in fee

Cape sunshine. Barely 48
hours earlier, he had cemented
a deal that would once have
been considered unimaginable
— fee £15 billion merger of

Rothmans International and
British American Tobacco.

How far things had come since

the late 1940s. when his father.

Anton, won fee South African

distribution rights to fee pre-

mier Rothmans brands. Pall

Mall and Consulate. Fbw bade
then gave the elder Rupert

much of a hope against BATS
subsidiary. United Tobacco,
which had 80 per cent of the

South African market
Rupert keeps in dose touch

with his father, now 82.who con-

tinues to live in Stellenbosch,

fee Afrikaans town m fee Cape
winelands which became fee

seat of the family tobacco em-
pire, Rembrandt. The deal has
come as an immense source of

pride to him.“We have a fantas-

tic relationship. in the sense that

I speak to him daily, and it is

wonderful to have a wise sound-
ing-board. He still goes totheof-

fice, and walks a couple ofmiles
a day. He’S in good shape.”

The younger Rupert spends
much of his time in the UK

and Switzerland, where Rem-
brandt’s parent company.
Richemont, is based. Richem-
ont's interests are spread far

and wide— from fee Vendome
luxury goods business to Nefo-
oki. the pay-TV business that

was sold to Canal Plus.

However, his roots remain

firmly in South African soiL He
docks up500 hours a year in the

Rembrandt jet — “my father's

Falcon”, as he calls it — yet has

South Africa’s interests at heart

He has a house al Somerset

West looking across the Cape
Flats towards Table Mountain.
His brother. Anthony, is in the

wine business. His sister, also

Hanneli, is a mezzo soprano.

The Ruperts, as Afrikaners,

can trace their heritage to 1662,

and haveno intention of upping

sticks. They are of that genera-

tion of businessmen who chal-

lenged apartheid in its day. and
who now feel they have some-

thing to offer the “new" South

Africa, even if their advice is not

always welcome.

,
Rupert says: "Having been

against the previous Govern-
ment we are in a position to

give some advice. The joke is.

in fee past when I was against

racism. I was called a commu-
nist and now feat I am against

communism, 1 am called a rac-

ist I'm dose to these guys, and
if I cant tell them, who can?"

P
oignantly, fee week has
brought both triumph

and sadness — wife the

death of Gavin Reify, former

chairman of Anglo American.
Hedied on Sunday, aged 73— in

Hermanus, as it happens — on
the eve of the BAT announce-
ment Anton Rupert accompa-
nied Relly on his historic visit to

Zambia in 1985, when a South Af-

rican contingent infuriated Preto-

ria by opening talks with the

then-banned African National

Congress. The two families have
been dose for years.

Johann Rupert will take a

non-executive seat on the BAT
board, but is anxious not to steal

fee limelight from Martin
Broughton. BAT’S chairman.
Yet Rupert is every bit the mod-
em businessman, as events this

week affirm. And fee Falcon jet

still has some miles left in it

JON ASHWORTH

THE two inedible outride candidates

to replace Andrew "a-smile and .«

profit warning’? TCarc ai Rank aie

out of fee frame, leaving the field

open for Douglas Yates, fee obvious;
internal choice; -

.

Ken Hanna;wfeo unbundled DaL
- gety, yesterdayjoined Compass Part-

ners, a venture capita] outfit set uply
John Clark, former chW.executive at

BET, and a couple of bankets:

Hanna was favourite to become
Rank’s chief oteCHtivebutitseems he
has-tired of thfidirectoreLmabflityto

¥,f

- “Blues section? Havea look in

: ouracmoHfcdepariiwnr .•

make, tip
1

ffidr nancls. He initially
'

. tried fopfay down speculation'about
Rank-by claiming he did not waiitto

- spend hs fife teaming things up.
Npw fie-is otLtotnake a packet pfck-
ing tip fee pieces at Compass after

;
otheo-'enrporate breakups.

'

.
Cdbddaital^.Thear feat the see-

_ pjidj outside candidate. Claes Hull-

man tif Wembley, has been told by
;Raifa featlte wffi bat be getting the

' job. There is stiD no sign Of that fad
feat forma tnan&ger John Garrett

toas defiratefy_— repeat, definitely —
.

going to make beforeChristmas, I see.
’ So expect Yates, acting ditefeaecu-

,.
tive; to Jbe anointed in due course.

.-Wltefeerfltiswffibeenpu^tombQi-
•j fee ^institutions and restore fee

: Rank fortunes remains to be seen.

: .
fHE latest sighting of Nicola, the.

foul-mouthed aghtyetunAtL andher
; uzdvice

^ioike BritishAihtayspilot at
<•'

rivefrom asfar afield asAirSuwpe:
-

15years ugu, theMinistryofDefence
dad thejumorsection ofa smaM lir -

bntjy ifi ruriri Cheshire, where her]
note was swiftly removedfrom view, •

.. -IJhmkwe have established that it •

V doeraor datefrom d British Airways
'

codepti hat week, f ting., my 3s4f.
source,' who

.
is stiltunrepentant-

.. aright best copy ofa
1

previous doat-

; meat that was tkrustjormrd to.fee .

'! flightdedcia says. Enottgh.

jfTTY

So playful
UNEXPECTED signs of a sense of

humour from Jacques Attali. poly-
'mathand former head of the Earope-

m Ceritral Bank until exjxnstve

tastes led to his downfall. His play

about- Charles V, fee 16th-century

Holy Roman Emperor, opens in Par-

.

' is today and there is a gala perform-

ance on January I8l

r To fee fatter he has invited Mikhail

Gorbachev and Baroness Thatcher

and spouse,wiw are morelikely to be

found on the far side Df fee moon
-come curtain-up, 1 would have

thought It is, after all, hardtosee the

Lady comprehending, let atone

h tolerating, two hours of tuigid histo-

ry in Frateh about a man who con-

quered mostof Europe.

Still it aD adds to fee advance pub-

licity. which our playwright has en-

sured will be entirety positive. The
critics aredenied a look atthe master-

work until well after the gala night

Bob a job
THE newspaperadvertisment yester-

day for a lawyer to earn £! million,

sorry, “to £1 million-plus’’,which cov-

ers a wide range, attracted plenty of

publicity for the headhunter in-

volved. QD Legal Strangely, inquir-

ies show there is no such job.

An executive at the headhunteradmit-

ted there is no one positioa guarantee-

ing that salary.The“immensely profit-

able" US law firm involved hopes to

fill a number, and one has the “poten-

tial’* toearn sucha high sim— assum-

ing the ability to bring in E3 million to

£4 million ofnew business.

Still fee ad wifi have brought in the

names of a few highly-paid lawyers

who might be interested in changing

jobs. You never ,know when these

might crane in handy.

AN .AMERICAN multimillionaire

with two Internet company start-ups

behind him hasquit to spare his lat-

est USWeb/CKS Corporation,from
“public relations complicationsf*. As
well he might. Joe Firmage, 28. be-

lievesadvanced technology washand-

ed to us by aliens. So he is offtofind
them. Firmage, like mostAmericans,
daims he has already met one.

“There's a bigger picture out there

thanjust tomorrow's stockprice."

Boo hoo
ELSEWHERE in far-out corporate

America. Yahoo, the eccentrically

named provider of Internet Services,

is proving remarkably uncool about

a spoof site wife a similar name feat

has emerged. YaHooka is devoted to

drug chat and paraphernalia and. as

you can see from the illustration be-

low. is not unlike Yahoo’S own.
The $40 billion US corporation has
alreadytaken action against a sex site

with a similar name. But the pot-

heads. based in Oktohoma City, are

proving more resilient, or possibly

more difficult 10 spur into anything re-

sembling action. They claim fee site

does not make a profit and is purely

informative.

“The name just came together.”

drawled a spokesman, “it wasn’t a
conscious decision.” like, right

Martin waller

mamn.wall€T&ihe4imesco.uh

Airlines, competition and the rival

attractions of video-conferencing
From MrA G. Phillips

Sir. Cut-throat competition is

blamed for BA's current

woes (report and Tempos.
January 7). Competition is

widely believed to be in the

best interests of the consum-
er, though it is difficult to see
how. even in the high-tech

world or aviation.

Air fares are sky-high, there

is congestion both within air-

ports and in the airspace

around them and business cus-

tomers waste valuable work-
ing time. Airline load factors

remain stubbornly below 70
per cent on average. In total.

Trade with Cuba
From the President, US-Cuba
Trade and Economic Council

Sir, Your article “SB to barter

for Cuba meningitis vaccine”
(Business News. January 11)

states that “American legisla-

tion prohibits trade with
Cuba”.

This is not true. The Helms-
Burton Law permits sanctions
against non-United States-

based companies which are
deemed by fee United States

Department of State to be us-

this represents an enormous
waste of resources, energy and
potential shareholders' profit.

But. as Ternpus wisely ob-
serves, more and more firms
arc discovering fee benefits of
video-conferencing. Most busi-
ness meetings are about ex-

changing ideas.

Sowhy travel at the speed of
sound to do so when you can,
al far less cost, do so at the
speed of light?

Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY G. PHILLIPS,
32 Upper Street,

Salisbury,

Wiltshire SPZ SLY.

ing an asset within fee Repub-
lic of Cuba upon which there

exists a claim certified by the

Foreign Cairns Settlement

Commission in Washington
DC.
Trade between fee United

States and the Republic of

Cube is limited, not prohibited.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN S. KAVULICH II,

President,

US-Cuba Trade and Econom-
ic Council,

30 Rockefeller Pla2a,
New York. NY 10012
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Realising Potential

John Grooms worics in partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at aJT times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires. •
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For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Equities reverse early gains

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after die day of trade. Changes are calculated on
d^' pievKHis day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/6aniings raiios are based on middle prices.
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The In and Out dub at No 94 Piccadilly has moved on and one of London’s great properties is now for sale, writes Rachel Kelly

£50 million buys the home, address and

F
or sale urban splendouron

a spectacular scale. One of

London's most historicLonaon s unni

houses, previouslyhome totheNa-

val and Military Club, officially

goes on the market this week for

£30 million after months of specu-

lation on its future.

The formerhomeof Lord Palm-

erston, at No 94 Piccadilly, has

been empty since last month when

members of the dub. nicknamed

die “In and Out" after the promi-

nent signs on its gateposts topped

with lanterns left after 133 years.

Next month they are due to walk

across London en masse to new

premises in St James's.

FDP Savills and Pannell Kerr

Forster are advising its Kuwaiti

owners on the sale of the Palladi-

an-fronted building. The owners

have investigated the possibility of

turning the 50-bedroom establish-

ment into an hotel or possibly a

foreign embassy, and have alsoire-

ceived expressions ofinterest from

several wealthy foreigners who
wish to turn the building back

into a private house.

When it reverts to private use

the house will be one of the capi-

tal's finest properties, complete

with omate ballroom and a wide

enclosed courtyard at the back

with a fountain and plane trees,

beneath which A.E.W. Mason be-

gan writing The Four Feathers.

Once called Egremont House,

the property was built for the 1st

Lord Egremont and was designed
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Urban splendour,

this historic house

has beeahome . .

' since 1866 to the

Naval and
Military Club—

- known as the In

and Out dub- The
Kuwaiti owners
have decided to .

sell tbefonner
homeofLord ;

Palmerston,
-

which, has 50
bedrooms, a
ballroom and
a library

by Matthew Brettingham be-

tween 1756 and 1760. It was later

occupied by tbe Duke of Cam-
bridge. and from 1855 to 1865 it

was home to Lord Palmerston.

The In and Out dub moved in on
a long lease in 1866.

As well as boasting a private

staircase for Palmerston’s spies, it

was also the scene of an attack on
Queen Victoria by a madman
brandishing a stick. It has boused

such illustrious men as Scott of

the Antarctic and Lord Baden-

Powefl, the founder of the Scouts.

The Admiral of the. Fleet the Mar-
quess of Milford Haven and the

grandfather of the dub's presi-

dent. the Duke of Edinburgh, died

on the premises in 1921.

Tbe Grade 1 listed building is

said to be frequented by the ghost

of Major W.H. BraddelL wearing

his greatcoat. He miraculously

survived when a German bomb
killed everyone else in the dub’s

dining room in 1940.

Aspokesman for FPD SaviUs re-

fused to comment on the sale, but

itis believed to include other prop-

erty. including the freehold of sev-

eral nearby stops, and thelease of

three houses in Half Moon Street

that were previously used as bed-

rooms by the dub. There are

thought to be at lead: 50 bedrooms

in the main house, phis a library

and the magnificent panelled Oc-

tagon roarn.

The In and Out dub has now
moved to new premises at 4 St

James’s Square.- once houre-to

Lady Astor. Britain’s first sitting:

woman MP, and later this month
Bonhams will be. auctioning re-

; tnaining chattel& mdudingtoj-

tunu pictures, mirrors and wood-

manskwjon the maricetffiat com-,

pares with the-In andQidisNol

'Cambridge Gate RegraftRirk.

The late Victorian house, with its

40 rooms and domed swimming

pool that turns into a ballroom, *s

which is handling the sate
is<xm%

:
.

dent that the asking pneewill be

- met because this ad
ketis ‘^nBoretecessioninoorv Wh-.;

ace^edusre preared «>

Yond the metropolis could consid-

er Luton Hoo, a stalely home on a

huge 1,500-acre Bedfordshire .es-

Ste that housed the Queen ami

the Duke of Edinburgh on their

tameymoon. and was also-used®
_

‘ the hit British fifei FaurWeddings

and a Funeral • .
- -

•

The estate includes a Grade.!

listed mansion, 47 houses arid cot-,

fai gf-g: a lake and parkland. The

- property was for sale for £25 mfl-

Oim more than ayear ago and-tas

still not found a buyer. No*/ the

main 1 house, fivecottages and 500 -

acres are for sale for £10 tnilhpn.

Others could consider Menl-

more Towers in Buckingham^

shire, on the market since Novem-:.

ber 1997. A Victorian 60-bedrnom:

.

mansion that once belonged7

Lord Rosebery, the house,rs^fr^

obmpanied by 80 acres ofwppdt
lana and ornamental grmind&~'v

Houses? Not i . „ i-
:

in my neck
of the woods ^8

T
he population ofCam-
bridgeshire is likely

to grow at 3vs times

the national average

over the next 20 or so years. A
report by the Office for Nation-

al Statistics predicts that the

number of people living in the

countv will rise bv 24.6 percounty will rise by 24.6 per

cent by 2021 to 678.600 - a

jump of 134,000. The national

average is expected to be 6.9

per cent over that period.

But the popularity of Cam-
bridgeshire is creating some
problems. The most serious is

the urgent need for new hous-

ing. while a complete overhaul

ofthe road networkand public

transport system is vital.

Cambridge’s economic

boom and its ability to attract

the world’s leading high-tech

companies — such as Micro-

soft — is causing a bureau-

cratic headache for planners

keen to preserve the region’s

past yet faced with the reality

of nesting more than 100.000

extra homes.
Even at this stage there is a

dispute over the number of

homes required: a central gov-

ernment figure puts it at

122J00 by 2016 compared with

the local authority projection

of 96500. This, coupled with

the huge budget required to

create a viable transport net-

work linking proposed new
"settlements" in the county,

will be the subject of a major

public planning inquiry to be

held at Ely next month. It will

allow local councils, housing

advisers — including the

House-Builders' Federation

IHBF1 - and individual devel-

opers to make their views

known to a panel of govern-

ment-appointed experts.

Christopher Carey, a part-

ner of the East Anglian proper-

ty consultants Bidwells. says:

“Our greatest problem is creat-

ing viable new country settle-

ments. Ten years ago. there

Cambridgeshire needs more
homes, but it does not want
to destroy its green belt.

Diana Wildman reports

was an agreement in principle

between toe local authorities

and a consortium of develop-

ers to build a 3.000-home

project called Cambourne
eight- miles west of Cam-
bridge. complete with 750.000

sq ft of commercial space, a

school, pubs and shops.

“Nothing has happened be-

cause there is an impasse be-

tween the local authority and
the housebuilders. Under the

Section 106 agree-

ment the develop-

ers have agreed to The
provide certain

forms of transport ,

including some Dell "S

roads and cycle

tracks, but not be- viola
fore ihey start build-

ing. The local au- ,
thority wants the nave
roads in place be-

forehand. The de-

velopers naturally

want to start build-

ing before commit- SOITIC
ring themselves."

The greatest

problem. Mr Carey says, is

transport ‘This Government
decided to cancel a large

number of new road projects

which saved billions of

pounds. The consequence for

Cambridgeshire is to create

new villages well away from

the city. There has to be a rea-

sonable transport system and
now there is no funding
available.

’The local authority is keen

to build on parts of the Fens

but it will take so long to reach

Cambridge because of the lack

of decent transport facilities

The green

belt will be

violated,we

have to put

housing

somewhere

that no one wifi want to move
there. It is impractical"

David Henry, head of plan-

ning at Savills's Cambridge of-

fice. says there must be a fresh

approach towards new village

plans within the green belt

The green belt will have to be
violated as we simply have to

put all this housing some-

where," he says."Our local pa-

pers are full ofthese problems.

Cambridge commuter traffic

is so dreadful that

more and more peo-

'rppn pk- 85 they trade

up, want to move

, into rite city or live

lit DC in the more accessi-

ble suburbs where.

^4 iTwa over the past two

years, a five-bed-

room detached

O pUt home set in a cou-

pie of acres has ris-

• en from E4Q0.000
>Ulg to £500.000." he

says. “First-time

yJlgyg buyers, however.

are waiting longer

and want either a
two-bedroom flat or house. We
have 20.000 students to accom-

modate during term-time and
a large amount of inner-dry

purchases are by investors."

Marc Cranfield-Ajdams. a
spokesman for HBF. believes

that the government recom-

mendation foranextra 122500
homes is more realistic than

the number suggested by the

regional planners. "The issue

racing planners as recom-

mended by the Government is

to take economic growth and
the interest of stakeholders

into account." he says. “This

all has implications. In particu-

lar for Cambridge’s green belt

boundaries, and the House-

Builders’ Federation win draw
attention to the need for an ex-

amination of the green belt

and die possibility of otter

forms of ctevelopmenL" .

Mr Carey believes that the

two fundamental and inescap-

ableissuesare an inflexible bu-

reaucracy and the huge
amountoffunding required to

solve the transport and hous-

ing problems.
"On one hand, the Govern-

ment is urging the use of

brownfield sites for housing.

There are certain areas within

Cambridge which are ideal for

residential use. such as the old

railway sidings in Chesterton

in the "northeast suburbs.This

is where people want to live

and environmentally it is an
excellent option. But the local

authority guidelines and those

of the Government, although

both Labour, differ. It is all

very well for the Government
to state that we must increase

the housing stock by one quar-

ter but the council doesn't nec-

essarily want to grant a

change in planning use on
brownfield sites.

Then there is the require-

ment for housebuilders to in-

clude soda! housing — up to

25 per cent on any urban

scheme. Builders don’t like

this restraint, espedally on a
low-density scheme, so a de-

gree of realism simply has to

be mtrodused.”
Political infighting must

stop, transport and housing

must be planned in tandem
and developers and the local

authority must be more flexi-

ble. I? this does not happen, it

is unlikely that the Govern-
ment’s housing goal for Cam-
bridgeshire tty 2016 — and the

continuing international in-

vestment In the region — will

bento.
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Price of success: bicycles are fine ifyou live in town, but Cambridge's commuter traffic is a headache for airmen planners

Why your pet should not be seen or heard
WE MAY be a nation of animal lovers,

but when it comes to selling a house, it's

often a different story. Dogs on the loose,

cat Utter trays, hamsters in bedrooms, not

to mention "more exotic pets, can put po-

tential buyers and estate agents off your

property."

Many agents have tales of animal en-

counters. Nigel Steele, at Strutt& Parker

in Norwich, has been bitten four times bv
dogs whole viewing houses, with tbe last

incident costing him a pair of trousers,

while John Husband, at Humberts, just

managed to dodge a potentially sticky in-

cident with a spitting llama.

Mike Dunning, at Lane Fox in Win-
chester. still recalls an encounter with a
parrot residing in a properly he was sell-

ing. The parrot insisted on screeching

obscenities at visitors from its perch as

they came through the front door. So we
covered its cage with a thick duvet and
managed to quieten it down." he says,

TVe all know drat animals, whether

they becats, dogs, guinea-pigs or parrots,

form pan of the family. But over-affec-

tionate pets, happily barking and jump-
ing up at visitors, can scare people and
coaid pat off a potential purchaser.

"Dogs should be banished to the ken-

nel baskets should be tidied op or away
and cats should be removed from the sofa

and beds. For many there’s nothing

worse than a faint waft of dog blankets,

gnawed bones or soggy cat litter."

Andrew Dewar, at Curchods. says:

“However friendly your pets, hide them
away for viewing because you simply do
not know what fears, allergies and dis-

likes prospective purchasers may have:

It's not just the animals that can be detri-

mental to a sale, it’s the aftermath, includ-

ing smells, dog hairs and the mess they

make in the garden. Make sure you re-

move all of the above, as well as the ani-

mals. before a viewing."

Michael Bedford, at Bedfords in Bum-
ham Market recalls clients trying to aril

their West Norfolk home “People were
looking round thepropertyand kept com-
ptainmgabout thedogs. I went round for

a visit and itwas like having two potties

following you around. Itwas very intimi-

dating. Eventually I told the vendors to

lock their dogs away, and they sold the

house shortly afterwards.

"Many people coming ont of London
do not have large dogs so are naturally

wary of them. It is better to put the ani-

mals in another room, and when you get

to iL ask the viewers if they mind dogs." •

THE BRIEFCASE of Conrad Payne, at

Chiltons Daniel Smith in Tunbridge
Wells, recently came offworse in an en-

cRtert occurred when hewas valuingthe
property. •

• More exotic pets can abo pose prob-

lems. lames Bailey, at Douglas ft Gor-
don' in Fulham.' recalls a client who
<nvnedap^piranba,_J»diiriihefedoalbte
lobster "As you can ahaguie. this did lit-

tle to impress applicants viewing the

boose, and eventually we had to co-ordi-

nate feeding times so that they didn't coin-

cide with viewings."

A. python hdd up the proceedings for

Hamptons International in Fulham, last

year. The first time the buyer viewed the

.
flat the snake was in a cage andhe partic-

*

tilarly said that he hated reptiles.
At the second viewing, the party was :

halfway round the house when they sud-
denly noticed that the snake was not in
his cage. The buyer left in an instant Just
before he was about to exchange, he
trade the negotiator go round to the flat
with him to check that the snake was not
there. -

But imagine buying, a ,house complete
wft an unruly pa. \ property for sale,
wth a resident Vietnamese pot-bellied

S!r
& something of a problem for

Mr
.

SfceI
^ The pig had taken over the

venmsrs’ lives completely, and they had
decided that selling up was the only way
to getaway from their pet

• “ttwas a pretty house; but most people

IS? „
Mr Stefik says. “Someone

tudiactually buy, but I am not sure how
long thepig lasted."

SK.
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ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE
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CONVERSION
OPPORTUNITY
MARBLE ARCH, W1

6 storey period house;

should make 6/7 flats.

Subject to consents

and planning.

Grade II listed.

90 Year Lease
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St James Park, Lom^ Ditton, Surrey
Foryoar invitation to the preview (30th January to 3rd February) and the launch (6th and 7th February)

of our six elegant show homes please call 0181 390 7766.

1 A fine selection of detached houses, apartments • 5 acres of breachtaking landscaped gardens,

and townhouses.
• Surbiton to Waterloo just 1 8 minutes by train (fast service),

j

With graceful squares, tree-lined avenues and
Prices from £140,000 to £650,000. ...!

sweeping crescents.
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Non-party’s entitlement to papers Contract not apt in divorce
Gio Personal Investment

Services Ltd v Liverpool and

London Steamship Protec*

don and indemnity Associa-

tion UdandOthers (FAI Gen-
eral Insurance Company Ltd

intervening)

Before Lord Justice Butlcr-Stoss.

Lord Justice Potter and Sir Patrick

Russell

JJudgment December 2!|

A non-party 10 on action was enti-

tled to inspect and make copies of

written opening submissions or

skeleton arguments towhich refer-

ence was made by the judge at tri-

al. A non-party was not entitled to

inspect documents referred to in a

witness statement or the docu-

ments on thejudged reading list.

The Conn of Appeal so hejd in a

reserved judgment in allowing in

pan an appeal brought by FAI

General insurance Company Ltd

against the refusal by Mr Justice

Timothy Walker of their applica-

tions to inspea and/or take copies

of various documents referred win

open court and taken as read in the

course ofa trial in which FAl were

not a party.

Mr Brian Leveson. QC and

Miss Tina Cook for FAl: Mr Colin

Edclman. QC and Mr David

Joseph for Godfrey Mcrren Robert-

son Ltd (GMR1; Miss Helen Dav-

ies for Ocean Marine Mutual Pro-

tection and Indemnity Association

Ltd.

LORD JUSTICE POTTER said

that FAI were currently defendants

in proceedings brought by Ocean

Marine Mutual Protection and in-

demnity Association Ltd and

Ocean Marine Mutual Insurance

Association Europe OV (OMM] in

which OMM sought recovery of

sums doe under contracts of rein-

surance made between OMM and
FA! in 1993. 1994 and 1995.

FAI had purported to avoid the

contracts of reinsurance for misrep-

reserua lion /non-disclosure and de-

fend upon those grounds. The con-

tracts of reinsurance were made
via a chain of brokers in London

and Australia. The same chain of

brokers was involved in placing a

number of reinsurance contracts

which wen? the subject matter of

the trial before MrJus lice Timothy
Walker in the present action.

The present action centred on
the avoidance of reinsurance con-

tracts by the plaintiffs. Gio Person-

al Investment Services Lidofthe re-

insured. Liverpool and London
Steamship Protection and Indemni-

ty Association.

The placements of those con-

tracts was broadly contemporane-

ous with those in theOMM action.

The brokerswere thesametwo par-
ticular individuals.

Prior to trial. Gio and Liverpool

and London settled. Liverpool and
London in turn settled their third

party proceedings against the first.

second and third third parties.

At the trial, the effective plaintiff

was CiMR pursuing claims for in-

demnity and/or damages against
the sub-brokers. Chapman & Co.
Mr Jonathan Chapman and GAK,
(Reinsurance) Party Ltd.

On June 2. 1998 short opening
speeches were made by Mr Edcl-

man, QC, for GMR and MrTom-
linson. QC, for GaK. Mr Edelman
made it dear that he had a written

openingwhich he placed before the

judge saying that he did not wish

to develop it that day but preferred

the judge to read it in conjunction

with a lengthy opening statement
for GAK, following which he
would deal with any of thejudge's
queries. He then elaborated on the

issues as they emerged from the

opening and Mr Tomlinson did

die same.

The judge indicated that he
would spend the next few days
reading indicating that he would
be completed by June S. when the

parties re-attended court.

By June 8. GMR and GAK had
settled and GMR proceeded

against Chapman and Co and Mr
Chapman who did not appear.
On June 2. prior to the openings.

FAl's solicitors had written to

GMR's solicitors requesting (hat

they make available copies of the
skeleton arguments lodged by
counsel, the trial bundles and daily

transcripts as they became availa-

ble. all against FATS undertaking

to pay reasonable charges.
GMR did not comply and on

June S representations were made
to the judge on FAI* behalf. The
judge indicated that it was inappro-
priate for FAI to intervene without
notice.

On June IQ. Mr Justice Walker
delivered a judgment in respea of

the claims against Chapman and
Co and Mr Chapman which effec-

tively concluded the litigation.

Mr Leveson. QC. who now ap-

peared for FAI, immediately ap-

plied to inspect and take copies of

the skeleton arguments, trial bun-
dles. reading list submitted by the

parties and lists of witnesses sub-

mitted to the judge after the trial

had begun.

FAI put their case on the basis of

their entitlement as anymember of

the public although they did not
conceal their underlying purpose
motivating their application.

Mr Justice Walker had rejected

the application saying that while

he considered that the court had in-

herentjurisdiction to make the or-

dersoughtm the exercise of his dis-

cretion the application would be re-

jeaed.

On the appeal. FAI limited the

order they sought to obtaining cop-

ies of documents referred 10 in the

witness statements, any written

opening skeleton arguments and
anydoaimentwhich thejudge was
either specifically requested to read'

or which was included in any read-

ing liSL

In so for as the application of

FAI as a non-party for access to doc-

uments used or referred to in evi-

dence in the course of trial was
based upon the provisions of Or-

der 38. rule 2A of the Rules of the

Supreme Court, it seemed to his

Lordship to be doomed to failure

for two reasons.

First, on their plain words, they

imposed upon the court a power in

respect of witness statements only

and did not extend to cover docu-

ments referred to in those state-

ments.

Second, nothing in the history or

context of the introduction of the

rule led one to suppose that the

Rules Committee intended thereby

to introduce a provision which

would enable a third party tothe lit-

igation to obtain access to inter

partes documents which had previ-

ously, unless by agreement with

the parties, been unavailable to

any member of the public whether

or not he or she attended coun to

hear the oral evidence of the wit-

ness in question.

The purpose of rule 2A focused

on increasing the efficiency of the

inter panes process from a proce-

dural point of view. The rule

sought to acadaraie the disclosure

of the parries' evidence as between
themselves, however, it was not in-

tended otherwise to disturb the in-

ter panes balance or advantage in

the litigation or to prejudice the

rights of the litigating parties out-

side the confines or the rule.

So for as the written openings,

skeleton arguments and the docu-
ments referred to therein were con-

cerned, Mr Leveson put his case on
very broad grounds, recognising

that, in seeking an order other

than under Order 38, rule 2A. he
had to rely on the inherent jurisdic-

tion of the court to regulate its own
procedures.

in his Lordships judgment, so

far as the opening, or other, speech-

es of counsel were concerned,

while a member of the public at-

tending court would have (he bene-

fit of hearing them and be free to re-

port them, there was no provision

or requirement for the taking of a

shorthand note or for other form of

record for the benefit of the public.

No doubt that was because, for the

purposes of any subsequent ap-

peal it was the evidence before the

judge and his stated reasons which
were essential to the validity of his

decision.

So far as concerned documents
which formed part of the evidence

orcourt bundles, there had histori-

cally been no right, and there was
currently no provision, which ena-

bled a member of the public

present in court to see. examine or

copy a document simply on the ba-

sis that it had been referred to in

court or read by the judge.

if and in so for as it might be

read out it would enter the public

domain and a member of the press

or public could quote what was

read oul but his right ofaccess to it

for purposes of further useor infor-

mation depended upon his ability

to obtain a copy of the document
from one of the parties or hy other

lawful means.

There was no provision by
which the court might, regardless

of cbe wishes of the parties to the lit-

igation. make such a document
available to a member of the pub-

lic.

Not. so far as such documents
were concerned, did his Lordship

consider that any reran develop-

ment in court procedures justified

the court contemplating such an ex-

ercise under its inherent jurisdic-

tion.

On the other band, die argu-

ments for such an exercise in re-

spect of the written submissions of

counsel or skeleton arguments

which were used as a substitute for

oral submissions seemed to his

Lordship to be a good deal strong-

er.

In exercising his discretion, Mr
Justice Walker seemed to have re-

garded the particular interest and
purpose ofFAI in seeking to obtain

copies of counsel's written submis-
sions, namely to obtain a full un-

derstanding of the issues and to

identify' the documents going to

those issues as the possible subject

for subpoena in parallel Litigation,

as a reason to refuse access which

he might otherwise have been dis-

posed to grunt to a differently moti-

vated member of the public.

Yet. quite apart from the interest

of the press, who were members of

the public for this purpose, most
people who attended a trial when
they were not parties to it or direct-

ly interested in the outcome did so

in furtherance ofsame spedal inter-

est, whether for the purposes of ed-

ucation, critique or research, or by
reason of membership of a pres-

sure group, or for some other ulteri-

or but legitimate motive, it did not

seem to his Lordship that the pur-

pose of FAI in the case was in any
sense improper.

In his Lordship’S view, the ap-

propriate judicial approach tosuch

an application in a complicated

case was to regard any member of

the public who for legitimate rea-

sons applied for a copy of counsel's

written opening or skeleton argu-

ment. when it had been accepted

bythejudge in lieu ofan oralopen-

ing. as prima fade entitled to it.

The appeal would be allowed to

die extent of ordering FAI and
OMM be entitled to inspeta and
make copies of the written opening

submissions or skeleton argu-

ments to which reference was
made fay thejudge at triaL

Sir Patrick Russell and Lord Jus-

tice Butler-Sioss agreed.

Sotirirarr- Clyde& Co, Guilford;

Reynolds itorterChamberlain: Bar-

low Lyde & Gilbert.

Xydhias v Xydhias

Before Lord Justice Swan-Smith.

Lord Justice Tborpc and Lord Jus-

tice Mummery
{judgment December 21]

Ordinary contractual principles

did not determine the question

whether parties had concluded an

agreement for ancOlaty relief indi-

vorce proceedings.

If there was a dispute as to

whether negotiations led to an ac-
-

cord abbreviating ancillary relief

proceedings, the court had a discre-

tion in determining whether an ac-

cord had been readied.

The Court of Appeal so stated in-

a reserved judgment. dismissing

an appeal by Harry Costas Xy'L -

05 from the dismissal by of Judge

Hamilton on November 5. 1997 in

Bmningham County Court of his

appeal against the aider of District

Judge Hargreaves on November
25, 1996. and holding that pre-trial

negotiations between the husband

and his wife, Cluystalla Xydhias,

amounted io an agreement for the

purposes of an abbreviated anal-

kry relief hearing under section 23

of the Matrimonial Causes Act

.

1973.

The wife had petitioned for di-

vorce hi 1994 and applied for ancil-

lary relief- Lengthy and detailed

pretrial negotiations took place

shortly before the hearing and the

amount of the lump sum and the

number of instalments appeared io

be agreed together with other de-

tails. although no document set-

ting our the terms was signed by
the parties and no agreement was
reached as to how the payments

. should be secured. Various draft or-

ders were prepared but notsjgneu

Iqr the parties.

Thewife* solicitors wrote to the

court requesting a short appoint*

mem. But a few days befw? ote

hearing die husband sought to re-

sile from the agreement and to

.

vary the terms of the instalments.

The wife applied for an order

that die husband show cause why

an order should not be made in the

terms of the agreement reached.

The application washeard as a pre-

liminary issue.

Mr Patrick Ecdes, QC and Mr
Edward Hess far the husband;Mr
Michael Horowitz. QC and Mr
Timothy Bishop for the wife.

. LORDJUSTTCETHORPE said

thaicounsel for die husband sub-

mitted, that the ordinary contractu-.

aJ principles summarised in Pag-

nan SpA v Feed. Products Ltd

(I1987J 2 Lloyd's Rep 601) applied

His Lordship's cardinal conclu-

sion was that ordinary contractual

principles did hot determine the is-
1

sues in the appeal. -

Thai was because of the funda-

mental distinction that an agree-

ment for the compromise ofan an-

cillary relief application ’did not

'

give rise to a contract enforceable

inlaw.
The parties seeking m uphold a

conducted agreement for the com-
promise of such an application

could not sue for specific perform-

ance. The only way of rendering

the bargain enforceable, was to

convert the concluded agreement

into an order of the court.

The court did not either automat-

ically or invariably grant the appli-

cation to give die bargain the force

of an order. It conducted «» in<fe-

pendept assessmentw enable it to

discharge its Stawtbty .
6^00 t0

make such orders. .

It wasdear that the award toan

applicant farancillary reliefwas al-

ways fixed by the court- The pay-

ertuabiliiycould netbe ultimate^

fixed by compromise as in weJ®T
dement of claims in other divi-

sions.

The purpose of wpoWMnjJg
not ro finally determine the ItabuF

ty but to reduce the length and ex-

pense of the process by which me

court carped out its function.

- If there was a dispute as ra

whether the negotiations led to an

accord that , the process ’Should be

abbrevfati^thecouithadadlsae-

fion&td^enhiningwhetteanao-

cord tod beenreached. .

Io exErrising that discreuoo the

; court should be- astute to discern

the antic? of a, litiganrwto. having

consistently pressed far abbrevia-

tion, sought to resile andjustify his.

shift byreliance on sanrepoinr of

denii that wasppen for determina-

tion by the court at its abbreviated

hearing.-.
'

If ttie court conducted that the

parties agreed to sente on terms, it

might have to consider whether die

.terms were vitiated by a factor,

such as materialJKm-disdcKure. or

tainted fay a factor within the pa-

rameters set in Edgar v Edgar-

QI9801.1-WLR I4IQJ.

finally, in every case tbe court

had to exercise iis mdependent dis-

creticamy review applying the sec-

~6ohZaitena.wtiKdmanstantxs
- of the case and to the terms- of the

accord • .

. -_That approach particularly ap-

j-K-saisags.
considerations might

agreements not
.

shadow of an impending fi?Bure.

There were wo lessons for spe-
•

rialisi practitioners: •

Firs*.' to distinguish ctantybe-

tween die two stages of negoha- ..

.

D
°ffl establishing what tbe appji-

cant was to receive, expressed m
. ample forms in heads ofjgre* ,

ment signed by both counsel-and£
their diems: .

“
fifl expressing theheads ofag?e-

ment in thelanguage ofan.woerof

the court, a task to which

.
Desordxnarilymadetituecmmou-

•. toil The signanireof Ibeparte m

a draft consent, order . barmy

seemed apt- -.
-

.

Seoncb- it was desirable Ibai

coansd should explicitly agree

whether theb negotiations were

openOTwithoiteprgudiofcOTuttiar-

.

'fly- they were likely to. be without

prejudice and if they did not

. achieve a concluded agreemsn the

aftermach was likely. » be an ex-

change of Calderbank Jeoers fre-

serving the right to refer ontheis- -.

sue of casts io a without prejudice

offer! (Calderbank v Calderbank

(JI976J. Run 93/ and/or open-corre-

spondence. -
-

"
• \

On the evktenee : before him tne

districtjudge was right to hold that

,

the parties had concluded a com-

promise- . \ . \

dP'j* -
SSt--

-•**
.

1

.s -

:i Els *-J-

* .. .i
'

UUU3C. •

- M
Lord Justice Smart-Smith and(JUJU, JUAUkJW

Lord Justice Mummery agreed.

Solicitors: Blakemores. Leam-
ington Spa; Mercy Messenger, So-

fihulL
: "

Discretion to make compensation grant
Regina v Law Society, Ex
parte Nielsen

Before Mr Justice Sullivan

(Judgment December 3]

Guideline 3 in the schedule to the

Solicitors Compensation Fund
Rules 1995. which concerned losses

for which grants would not be

made, did not unlawfully fetter the

discretion of the compensation

fund committee of the Law Society

to make a grant undir section 36(2)

of the Solicitors Act I97-L

Mr Justice Sullivan so hdd in

.

the Queen's Bench Division when
dismissing an application forjudi-

cial review of the refusal on June
[& 1998 of Kirsten Aagaard
Nielsen's application far a grant

out the fund.

Mrs Nielsen had deposited E12
million into a bank account under
[he control ofa solicitor. Charles Ju-

lian Deacon, on tbe strength of his

undertaking that he would hold

the money until completion of a
transaction, and would repay it to

her if the transaction was not com-

pleted within a certain time. Mr
Deacon was then fraudulent, and
the money was never recovered.

Mr A. Leolin Price, QC for Mrs
Nidseru Mr David Pannick, QC
for the Law Society.

MR JUSTICE SULLIVAN said

that he had no doubt that the Law
Society had the power to formulate

and apply general polity guide-

lines, provided that they were not-

applied inflexibly and without re-,

gard to the circumstances of a par-

ticularease. ' ..

HSs Lordship was referred to R v

LawSociety. Exparte Mortgage Ex-

'

press Ltd (11997) 2 All ER 34&
359-360). Thai case was concerned

with mortgage frauds facflitaied

by dishonest solicitors hence the

emphasis upon the primary pur-

pose of the fund befog lo reptacc -

maoeywhidi had been taken by
lidtors for their own benefit.

‘ IT* court was not .concerned
with the question ofwhether the so-

licitor was die applicant's own so-

licitor: see also J? vLaw Society. Ex

pane logman Foods QyAB QI997]

2 AUER 666. 668J.

In. bis Lordship'S view, 'section

36{2) conferred a broad discretion

on tbe Law Society. Bearing in

mind the primary purpose, of the

fond as described Mortgage Ex-
.

press and ingmtm Foods, it was

fewfo [for the Law Society to formu- .

late guidelines which stated that fn

certain cases feiiing outride rhai -

primary purpose they, would not

normally make a gram if the appli-

canthad coatributed to the loss by
faffing to ascertain a reasonable

standard of care.

li was to be noted foot para-

graphed] did net apply m the ordi-

nary fay diem ofa sofiaur seeking

help with day to day problems
such as divorce, bouse purchases

-and so on but to applicants who
were business or professional peo- .

pie engaging in their business .or
professional activity. It was noturv

. reasonable to expect a higher stand-

ard of care from such, persons «n- -

gagedinsuch activities.

There was sufficient flexibility

within the rules to take iotoconskl-

eration those, cases where . such a
businessperson had made a mini-

mal contribution to the lost
’

Rule 16 far from saying that the

guidelines should be followed orn- -

phasised that they
,

could be taken

into consideration, but must not be

allowed to fetter the courts discre

tion. The guideline itself used the
.

'

word "normally”.

In his Lordship' s judgment the ^
committee's concerns regarding

each of the factors mentioned in...

the derision letter W8S folly justi-

fied.

Solicitors: Gouldens; RusseU--

CotAe ftjtter& Chapman, Putney:-,

m Law Reports are also pubr,

lished in the Internet edition,

contemporaneously with the .

published - newspaper, o/i
'

http://www.the-times.co.uk-

;
(free regjstmtiohf. Back issues'?'

may be reachedfrom thefront i

page ofthe V

TO ADVERTISE CALL;
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX'

0171 782 7828CTRADE}
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE)
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The buyer for
your flat is -

"

alreadyloofcing

through to: /

0171244 7301

‘Foxgloves’
CHonxrvow,

Herts. _ .

Just five spacious. '

highly spedfied-and
_

individual new
’

5 bedroom htxnry
houses in an
exceptionally .=

convenient location
-and within minutes of

M25, junction 18. - :

Designer
-• Showhome
Open Dally
11am to 5pm

Prices from ..

*435,000

Fart Exchnngy.
Available ..

tfSubka ucauiii

a smuBcnocomMcr
BIT! US 0277

WvVELUS
23F

3MBEDS.2 BATH.
2 SiOWERS. DELE RJSCEP
2ST*2TMAX.XmOBEAK

SM.UPT.
38 yen £775J)BB

JS/U FPDStoBk 0171 TW0K22

017 1*5S 1-7054

| Wanted |

LAMtySIVES - vfWtowt Planning

PHiiagtoi but with possible .development

: psimti^fieferably in or. on the edge of

°^#^ib!iy^^hxadons in Cheshire: & North

Westi^&^^icHd v&hln the UK considered).

We an die cost* A risks in

; obaWii^pfi^^ ^plamiing consoJtwns

''.are wperi^-'A^^sr^iqiwes^ *tr any land. from

smaff^rotlrAo rdgnificarei acreage.

Brownfield, dtfficnir, mUsaice. problem, redundant

A bad neighbprar sfres afl. considered.

Wen pankui*rjy>w»=s»d in. land that either has

_ no pbnnltig or whore pfenning consent has

born refined- or where apenutefanmay be enhanced.

" PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS & ANY PLANNING

-
.

' iHSTORY DETAILS (WITHOUT OBUGATJONl TO:

- Land Brokers i Hawiing Promotion

(Tiiler i) I rii

BHnn.W^Ro»d.Wra«rlHi:n.Che*hii«CW83HH.

. -s* 01928 Tffraqo Fee 01606 854223

iVitelnipeil^riiwMwtnewJddhometfnchJion

WHATHOUSE?— MAGAZINE
JANUARY ISSUE NOW ON SALE

at leading newsagents - the most
comprehensive source of Wbrmatton

avaBabie for buying a brand new home.

WHAT HOUSE? Derive Home Wrthcut it

0171 636 6050

TBffiSDMMyTIMES
1999 PROPERTY
SUPPLEMENTS

January 24th

February 14th

February 21st

February 28th

March 7th

March 14th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND DEADLINES PLEASE
CALL THE PROPERTY

TEAM ON

0171 481 1986

High Living, High Life in a

Capital Wharf Penthouse
Perfectly placed on the banks of

the River Thames, close to

St. Katherine's dock. Capital

Wharf enjoys south facing views

of the river. Tower Bridge and

the superb city skyiine.

A Capital Wharf Penthouse

assuresyou of style and luMiry

in every detail as wdl as 24hr.

conacxgc and secure parking.

New
Show-Apartment

Opening
SAT. 16th JANUARY

Prices from £495.000.

For further information please

call: 07000 684663
NLIHOME

MtpyAwnv.bcrfcclQlMMMS.co ul

L>‘W rv>~i — 7
HOMESV,^
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

Last chance to buy.
• Attractive, spacious and secure apartments.

• Allocated underground parking.

• Fitted kitchens and bathrooms.

• TV linked entryphones.

• Landscaped courtyard.

• 999 year lease.

& Acton Town - Piccadilly and District Line only 1/2 m.

Acton Central - N. London Line only V2 m.

. Affordable two bedroom, two bathroom apartments from

^ £129,950
'

:

Sates Centre and Show Apartment,Rmk 173-175 High Street, Acton. Open 10.00am-6.00pm.

cooper^ 0181-896 9828
~

Central Acton, W3 http^/wwwjstgeorgepkxcorn
~ ~ ^

Choose any 3 of the
following free:

• Fitted carpets*
• First year’s service charge
• Stamp duty
• Legal fees to £350
• Fridge/freezer*

• Washing machine*
• Microwave*

For exchanges by 26 February 1999>;
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thp inv of sax
After ten years in films, 18-year-.\

Christina Ricci remains refreshing.
'

cynical. Shefla Johnston report

mmm w 7 oung artists can move

Y fast these days, and

. M some performers m me

CONCERTS

F
or many or her fans

Christina Ricd will be

forever Wednesday,

the adorably malevo-

lent, poker-faced nine-year-old

she played in the two Addams
Family films. ‘They still identi-

fy me” with her." the actress

says. "Thai’s OK — it’s not like

I was in The Parent Trap. And
it made them apprehensive

about approaching and talk-

ing to me. which was fine. Be-

cause I don’t really like people

all that much.
“I hated being a kid because

someone was always telling

you what to do. Everyone as-

sumes youYe an idiot.The best

thing about being an adult is

not being conde-

scended to.

“And also." adds 6 ti
the f$-year-old (Id A 1

next month) Ricci. .

who has been smok- D0 j

ing regularly since

she was IS, "I can

now legally buy cig-

an:ties in America.''

That's the stuff to &SS1
give the ticket-buy-

ing troops who will

no doubt line up to / u
experience Ricci’s

latest incursion into 3T1 I
bad-girl territory. ___
Friday sees the

opening of The Opposite of
Sex. an acerbic comedy about

a group of sexual misfits. She
stars as Dedee, a trailer-trash

blonde who visits her gay half-

brother. seduces his lover,

then persuades him that he
has fathered her baby.

She is also the film’s narra-

tor. keeping up an arid-

tongued commentary on the

convoluted plotline and pitiful

dramatis personae. “I don’t

have a heart of gold and I

don't grow one later," Dedee
confides cheerfully: like

Wednesday, she’s the kind of

baleful character with whom
audiences love to identify.

Ricd was talent-spotted,

aged eight, in a school pageant
supplying 3 sardonic commen-
tary on The Twelve Days Of
Christmas f'all a kid wants for

Christmas is a basketball, but

she gets dumb presents like a
partridge in a pear tree"). Her
auspicious screen debut was
opposite Winona Ryder and
Cher in Mermaids (1990). a
comedy about fraught mother-
daughter relationships, fol-

6
1 hated

being a

kid; it’s

assumed

you’re

an idiot 5

which Ricci ailm: 1* .-

jected: Jurassic !'x;r!.. *

ft Robin, Lolita . inac «

en. interview li'i;/.- foe-

p/re and Rnnten omu
But finalK there v. j -

!

Storm . An;j Lee's eiucrii r

comedy of scxuj'i er'ft • :• ••

and emotional dee” liV-'".'

1970s Ameriain siiivrr.;-.;

turned out to he :hv. r.ir:*..

succes d’estime which v. v-.v
a respectable iiKeriurfo-

J

box-office hit. Ricci

applauded for her -

poignant portrait . <:.• •

ate. sexually prec- u >
r

. .

er. She had ofiic';*': 1 m- • •

age.

Since then she
"

concur.'. -I

by -.or-.e r.-

atPrl diistr;. cm.—
xiea nent e.

List ’.etr

.g a seen a-. •
•.

° craze.’ v- : v
:r„ Terr. •..VI'.-* •

11 o ['air j-'.-i

it:? in Lai ' ..••••

med and as a

tnivn 'J'.i'KV:'
' -

i-p cent O^Hiv- rr.
1 c chol> drr.iv.i o..;'

-

. ,
. io w. utid • .•

lot 7 heard a* * ry. • ir .

.

— voices in L\c.-

te s >e.Tii-u;ii;r..;ii .*

feature Small Sul.Her'.

So much work. -iv.-:

time. Has it left Ri'.-r hur
; ;.

herself: "Yeah. <:Y.\ she

grunts, adding, almo.;

afterthought led ihi? 1

too brusque, “ihasv. • •*-.

might be forgiven 'or

she admits to having -i

from anorexia, then.

•

•

ty crashed in. acquirin. •— o
ing curves- not all

•:•••••

wanted (ulthough siie .

likes to descrilx- 7V (':>

ofSex as “all «b>o .- •J-.e -

age"). She \u-ni tr.n -

phase of buntin'- her e!

Ay:-.- ::

V.-^r.-Va

- rvj .
>. ..

• .--VCii

. M some performers in the

final concert of the Park Lane

Group* January showcase al-

ready had aCD to hawfc^com-

ing in February, we were told.

I on the Blade Box label. These

were the Quartz Saxophone

Quartet Conner pupils at the

Guildhall School of Mustc

and Drama of John HarJe.

who has done so much to

bring die instrument to the

forefront in new British music.

There they were, four fresh-

faced men. brilliantly demon-
strating the saxophone's abili-

ty to croon like Bing Crosby.

•wail like a Weimar jazz. band

and burble like an upset stom-

ach.

Or make the players go red

in the face. This happened, in-

evitably. during Michael Ny-
raan’s Songsfor Tony, written

m memory of his latebusiness

manager, Tony Simons. Ny-
man’s driving style suits

'massed saxophones well, al-

though you wonder how long

hecan go on filling new.bottles

with tin: old wine, (especially

the score to The Piano). .

Chuntering Nymartesque
riffe also featured in GaryCar-
penter's mercurial suite Une
Semaine de Bonti, a-

Quartz

commission indued by one.

of Max Ernst’S surreal picture

novels: With fmir saxophones,;

however,.a little waywardebul-
lience went a long way.
The quartet left the best to

last Gavin Bryan's AlaricIor
II, from 1989. Some Bryars

pieces consist of fascinating

programme notes with pallid

music attached. But this was

the real McCoy, . sbaririg’ and
tender, alive with varied tex-

tures, beguiling ears and Test-

ing the playere by forang.alto

ami baritone, saxes to play at

the top oftheir range. Nbwon-
der the group renkived tfer

jackets to pl^y it

Pianist Ksnae Fizromoto.

trained at Royal Academy
of Muric. sensibly stucktoy
red veivet dress. But wasiE
choice oFmusicwise?T1pp^t's

Second Sonata emerged
;
as

though played- tmder water,

the force of its gnarled chords

and sudden silences subdued.

Furomoto also played some of

Ligeti's Etudes and Midiad
Rnnissy's balletic cut-ups.

Strauss-V/aixr, But never

sounded happier titan when
she was trickling through

Karen Tanaka* Crystalline U
(imagine one of -Messiaen*
songbirds stalking a frozen

pond). r

Earlier. Chamber /Do-
znatne had demonstrated foe

. thrill of watdiiflg young pl^y-

ers successfully scaling Mount
Everest Brian FerneyhougA
String: -Dio arrived with, a
score pasted on- to dblong

boards;- with bits poking out

top and bottom: players navi-

gated thejungle of notes with

: exhilarating bravery mid «*-

presaye force. . .....

(jtEoff Brown

Oeuvre
m

dgareties and mami- 'V-

amite to Trie Opposite ofSex. Christina Ricd has remained hersdf— no easy feat when you're not yet 19 H istorically, it hap-
pened: all 69 of Hay-1

dn* string quartets.

have been performed during
the course ofa weekend atthe

• Royal NortiiemCollege ofMu-
sic in Manchester. But. philo*

sophically, can it be said to

have happened unless every

one of them was heard by at

least one person? In order to

qualify thatperson could legiti-

mately have left«itthe master
classes, seminars , and diih
dren’s events, but would have
had to keep awake through 14

fulHength ocmcats; five teaor
cofee concerts and two can-

dle-la latenight events — all

between Friday midday and .

Sunday evening,

r. Attendance at a Service <£-

Contemplation at a patitendai-

ly early hour on Sunday morn-
ing wouldnot have beraobDg-
atory but. since that was-the

setting for the string-quartet

version of the .Seven Last

therapist on each An m" 1
- •

: «r <h-

coasL *
m

.
• •

*•
-rfurrr.-

. . d:.ri'

"f nd«?ed the pn-v.-i -! •; V.:' -. ;« r» ;>.T-

fl a* performance* : . :
•••

-. if-.-iN and

1 froni her sir.’j'.:!. 1 -

.

•. •' ::
'

JL. or innoren-.-r .r-.o - .• u.- Hurce-

bitien maturit>. >>• :'?•*. •
• •.'«.* vrmi to

age she seems fowiv;: 1 - ’. •• :• -T-

perienced. "luu ru...-- •••. .

. . .
. ........ .1 . ,4 .

' .. ’ , Mill

lowed bv the two Addams
Family films and the chil-Family films and the chil-

dren’s ghost movie Casper
Then came a rocky patch,

with duds tike Gold Diggers:

The Legend Of Bear Moun-
tain, That Dam Cat and The
Cemetery Club. And an ac-

tress could build quite a repu-

tation (not to mention a bank
balance) on the movies for

Well. V\e been i:i b-

for ten years. I kr. '• ..

talking aimut vvhv^ n

work, hut not when •:

life."

According ir* Co:< !»

wTiter-direvtnr til >

site of Sex.

tough axir.ft-. Ir,; t -t :

time she ha.? a v.-r. •.=

quality in her. Shv ;

dee in her hone

-

tv. «-.-r

ne<s and her im^:.- .

pretension. Siv: r:- •.

rouraue :tm. -r-: .» .• i

'

script..4sy/um. about “a group
of youths who feel dead when
they are unable to make the

transition to adulthood"), but

also as someone who does not

suiter fools gladly.

Site speaks scornfully of the

’weak producers” who made
tile difficult on Buffalo 66. and
cl unprofessional colleagues,

"i prefer people who have

been in this business a long

time. There are certain courte-

sies that younger actors just

don’t know. I'm very comforta-

ble with acting. And l couldn’t

think of anything rd rather

do: I don't have any save-the-

worid ideals. But certain situa-.

tions are difficult, like when
you hate the people you work
with."

She owns her own produc-

tion company, but claims to

have no long-term game plan.

"Yeah, well, anyone can have

one, you just have to register

with the Government I don’t

think I would know how to be
a Hollywood player., i

wouldn't do something cheesy

just because I was going to

make a ton of money.”

OIL ? irepcrts on growing unease about the South Bank Centre’s plans

IX before you demolish

'ROBERT
LINDSAY IN
GLITTERING
FORM'

2 7 " -

tendance during its last three-

week season. The Orchestra of
the Age of Enlightenment.puts;

_ -:*W «

er different from the complete

quartet performance delivered

By a select group ofHaydn spe-

cialists over the course of three
weeks at the Edinburgh Festi-

val a coupleofyears ago. Inevi-

tably, with so many different

ensembles involved, most of

them assembled bom students

of the RNCM School :'of

Strings and entrusted with

one workeach, it was a patdiy

experience. It was more than

an eggeating competition ora
dance marathon, however
only one of those ad hoc quar-

tets is inspired by the Haydn
exposure to stay together and
become another Brodsky it

will have transcended its Im-

mediate book-ofrecoWs
achievement •

The Brodsky Quartet, which
emerged from the RNCM 20
years ago, was one of the five

established string quartets

which contributed a full-scale

concert to the event An exetn-

plaiyexponent oftextural cteri-

ty, unshakeably secure in en-

semble and tuning, technically

impeccable in aft but one or

two details. It is just the gimjp
todemonstrate the inner wm|-
ings of Haydn* resourcwffl

string-quartet thinking. For a
demonstration of the wit, the

passion, the creative energy, in

these works, one would have

toturn to an ensemble less dis-

creet in its choice of.tempi, less
modest in expression, less cool

in its general attitude.

Its average figure at 90 per' Words from the : Cross, it

Whither the Hayward Gallery aod Queen Elizabeth Hall?

r-'i ; -J. Thai possibility hor-

:h? many distinguished
jr-'-up-i for whom the QEH
r.r. an irreplaceable Lon-

i.~ Many say they
•• , ei j

:'5. ’.js: without it
'

I: -• ^ cjbbcraicly prnvocu-
•

.utjreent ro an orchestra

-..r.- It would be a disas-

Dav:d Pickard of the

•.VJv-.Tra i.f me Age of Eft-

mert. one of the South
Szr.V- :t--ld:*nr orchestras. “A

sc;, s \ a! Bourne, di-
- : Dance L'mbrella.

• • :h *’.r v.'-.i-ral tveuks each
-. ; the QEH with entftu-

.. for coniemp>
.o'; -.'.:r .v "Culrural suidde."
; - American chnreogra-
:

relrunio. whose
'-•* ct.nr.rany has perfir*

: - _-e for ten jears.

F
or smu!:er orchestras

re ::Jhtr Centra! Lun-

Curi v.rsift ah; either
•

: e ^neenrtomic. "At the

: ou both sound
viii nimscule." -ajs

v- - R'llardie. veteran

; .
-of the English Cham-

‘ Tcrevrra. and the Wig-
"'."re <.v.r, «n!i take I? nn its

".cv-tt.. The QEH is tcrribfy

‘.Vvev - there simply i*. no
: r?.x!:::rK-rirjd venue."

• - : /•. nnsrporar* dana* the

% r: e.on more urgent
says the QEH is" the

availaNv space between

the 300-sear Place'Theatreand
the much larger Sadler's Wells
which, after its rebuilding,

charges more than most
groups can pay. ”A wholearea
of contemporary dance would
not survive,” she says. "Take
away the QEH and you cake
away affordable contempo-
rary dance." Ptetronio agrees.

“You would have top-end bal-

let and nothing else.”

As far as the merits ofreplac-

ing the existing building go.
opinions seem evenly divided.

Many would be clad of a bel-

ter equipped and bigger sage,
and especially of im’proved en-

tertainment facilities for Ihe

all-important corporate spon-
sors. Orchestras complain,
too. that the number of seals is

too law to beeconomicalfy lia-
ble. They would prefer 1 .200 or
even 1.500 to the present 900.

Bui other-, see nothing

wrong thatcant be fixed. Rich-

ard Alston, whose dance com-
pany appears annually at the

QEH. says the hall is much
maligned, vim certainly not

asking for a new venue,” he
protests. “I have a lot of affec-

tion for it. It’s not beautiful,

but if* comfortable and audi-

ences like it it* nonsense to

say they find if inhospitable."
'

Alston* view is supported
by the hall's impressive attend-
ance record. Dance Umbrella
notched up Tw per cem paid at-

cenL fttronio says that aB his

dates have sold out for as longt

as he can remember.“The testi-

mony is that the audiences

ga” he claims.

‘The QEH is a borne for

many groups.” Ballardie adds.
”lf they don* have a . home,
they will wither." Nobody de-

nies that the South Bank is in

urgent need of first aid. and ',

mosr are hoping for the best;

while waiting for the centre*
still-embryonic plansto be foi--

ly fleshed out. But the message
is that any prevsnicatiw? over
the new yenue wifi be fiercely

resisted. In that case, say all
better to stick with the present
one. with aS its limitations,

than run
.
the risk of losing

such a vital resource for good.

woddobvkxislyhavebeend&-
stnUfe. Itwould also have addr
cd one more to the taUy of en-
sembles ‘ heonT during the
Haydnftst weekertd. There
were literally dozens of them,
ranging from the amateur
AdriaQuarteLtotheevahgelis-.
tic Wdlspring Quartet and in-
cluding at mid-alphabetical
point the cqyly named Quar-
uor Nostalpque made op
largely of refugees from the
foli-tins . string-quartet tread-
rrrill. The. artistic director of
die HaydhFest, Christopher
Rowland — formerly of the
Fitzwilliam Quartet;now direc-
tor of chamber muse at the
RNCM-r-was oie ofthem.

Clearly, taking all the statis-

tics intoaccount, this was rath-. Gerald IArner

'a production that makes us see a familiar play

with fresl ad disturbing eyes...a landmark'*.

BOBarbican Centre
I BoxOffice 0171 B388891
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I
t isn't Frank’s day. He has
been in DOsseldorf selling,
health foods, told during Tiis
absence his motherli-law

has-died. Since Europe is enduring
a winter freeze, h has taken him 14
hours to get back to Yorkshire, and
he has spent much of that time be*
tng bored by “a woman from Car-
lisle who runs a puppet theatre for
the deaf". And what happens when
he arrives home? His -wile Teresa
and her two sisters are at each oth-
ers* throats and. before long, at his
too. “It's like marrying into the Bor-
gias,"decides Mark Lambert’s dole-
ful Frank. •

L
At best The Memory ofWater is

•terrifically enjoyable.- It puts you in
mind of. Ayckbourn, Bennett and
Joe Orton: but the author is the. al-
most unknown Shelagh Stephen-.

:

scat, a dramatist with a sharp eye
and a gift for quirky dialogue to

match. Her play impressed at its
;

premiere in Hampstead in 19%.
and does so again now, though
mainly when the funnier charac-
ters are given their heads. When
Stephenson attempts to deepen the
situation, her touaTsj gets less sure.
The time for. the funeral ap-

proaches. Two sisters go ecoentricaJi-

fy to pieces. The youngest and scatti-

est, Julia -Sawaiha’s Catherine,

-

bangs about in egomaniac disar-

ray, maddening everyone else with
her hypochondria, her psychologi-
cal problems, her obsession with
the latest of her 78 lovers. Mean-
while the oldestTeresa. moves first

into martyr mode and then, sens-
ing that her self-sacrifices have ncrt

made the others feel guilty enough,
spectacularly hits the bottle. Need 1

say that Alison Steadman rises

splendidly to die comic occasion?
.

But tTagj-comedy^especialfy tra-

gi-comedywfth intellectual preten- -

sions, is a challenging genre; and
you become increasingly aware
dial,; while.-.Teresa. Catherine and
Frank exist primarily to provoke
laughter, .you

;
are meant to- care

"

about the second sister. Samaiuha
Bond's, cool, incisive Mary. She is

the faniily high-flyer. a.39-year-oId

doctorwith amamed lover, a long-

ingfor a'chfldand an agonising Se-

cretin her past She also bassome-
/emptidnally loaded ' scenes with

Margot Leicester as the ghost of the
- motherwho loved and resented- her. -

It’s weighty stuff, and so. iina dif-

ferent way, is Stephenson’S theme.

.

which fs the nature, the importance

and the self-serving subjectivity of

memory. But isn't there something
self-conscious about her mentions
of Alzheimer's disease and homeo-
pathic theory and her attempts to re-

late them to sisterly arguments
about Mum and the past? Similar-

ly. isn’t there something troubling'

about a play which- freats family

politics with great intelligence, yet

takes one of its victims more seri-

S" than the others?Yes; but take

Ht-.You .wilI: probably be
.laughing too much at Stevenson’s
inventive ditoogpe and TerryJohn- -

son’s pacyproduction to worry.

• Benedict
Nightingale Such devoted sisters: Julia Sawalha, Alison Steadman and Samantha Bond as the three siblings in Shelagb Stephenson’s tragi-comic play. The Memory ofWater

Demented feats

D o the hands ofthedi -

vinemould man’s na-

ture, or do the mortal

forces that surround him? In

Joseph Nadi’s free adaptation

of .Buchner’s Wqyzeck open-
ing-the.London International

'

Mime Festival, malleable day

.

becomes the; stuff of human
matter; it is srheared across fac-

es to create a deathlygrey cbm-
plexion. it is moulded into lit-

tle figures andfelt affectionate-

ly; at the apex of the violent

and demented action a full-

sized human bust of minutely:

lifelike detaiThas its entire face

sliced offand crushed, The hu-
man beings, in their turn, are
treated like some kind of

cheap raw material to be

pressed into shape at the

hands of the military authori-

ties.

Nadj has dispensed altogeth-

er with Buchner’s text, explor-

ing the themes of obsession

and repression through Qitid

ensemble mime! The phyrical

invention is breathtaking:'' at

one point a soldier is “created"

from scratch: a full-sized man
thrown aboutin.ablanketasif.

he were nothing buttLSfrange-

shaped rag and that inserted

into a uniform hailed to 'a

dore. The constantthreatof de-

struction overshadows the ac-

tion: one character is decorat-

ed with a pair -of nooses,

knives are thrown about and'

apples and eggs crushed into

pulp. When .
Wcryzeck does

eventually submit to his vio-

lent impulses. they are taken

to cannitoalistic extremes; the

destruction, of those '
around

him being destruction of the .

selfr whereon he" begins to eat :

himself.
'

There are great moments, of

humour among the madness,
includmg a surreal cycle race

in which the competitors have
to carry their vehicles around
in order to overtake one anoth-

er! The detailing is meticulous

and understated; one charac-

tet-has a raining hat. another
.two real birds in a cage, anoth-
er produces whole eggs, from
thin air. Such little dements of

magic take brace- almost ind-
dentallyr indeed the action on
the stageV so rich that much
passes by unnoticed.

At the leveL of performance
and choreography* this is si-

lent theatre at its physically de-

manding best. The disturbing

claustrophobia established on
the'shabby tittle stage is equal

to anything attempted m the

effects-ridr world of cinema,
and the overshadowing sense

of-wrongness is.evenmore.im-'

pressive forbeing largelyunat-
tached foahy notion of plot or
linear action.It seems a shame
that toe subject-matter' is so
esoteric. . since .

this., talented

company is unlikely toconvert
any mimephobics to toe cause.

-However; those'prepared to

.
leap' into the texiless void are
Seely. be haunted by; Nadi’S
horrible .vision long after toe

elemental action has GrnshecL

-HETTIEJUDAH

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

SHERIDAN SMITH
Age: 17.

Profession: “All-round entertainer" to qiiote her CV.

Where can she be seen? At the Donmar Warehouse for another
five weeks in the revival of the 1987 Stephen Sondheim-James
Lapine musical Into the Woods. As directed- by John Crowley,
Smith puts a delightfully blunt and impish Yorkshire spin on the

character of little Red
.
Riding Hood, even ifnot a few American

tourists have mistaken her NorthofEngland accent forCockney.

A Yorkshire Red Riding Hood? And why not? At the auditions,

recalls the Doncaster native, "there was never any sense of’You
have gotto doh this way.’ It felt a bit strange doing toe pan in a
posh accent, so 1 said, “Would you mind me just trying it out in

myown voice?
1 They said. You do it however you feel best,* and

then when 1 actually got the part, 1 just kept on with it”

"Was ita taxing role? “I found that she was quite a lot like me, ac-

tually. Riding Hood comes across all sweet and innocent, when
actually she's just this cheeky little thing who speaks her mind
and eats a lor — which is a lot like roe."

Does' she come naturally by her talents? Sounds that way:

Smith’s parents are coun try-and-western performers, and her

23-year-old brother is into Oasis and has hisown band. The fami-

ly has encouraged her through four years with the National

Youth MusicTheatre ; three separateengagements playing toe ti-

tle role in Annie, and a West
End run as Tallulah in Bugsy
Malone: “Mum and Dad
have never pushed me to do
anything. They always say,

‘Are you still happy?' If l ever

said no I’m not. they'd come
and get me and lake me
home.”

So is she happy? Most definite-

ly — “this is really exciting, the

biggest thing I’ve ever done"—
notwithstanding toe seasonal

perils of flu. "We’ve got all toe

medicines.” Smith says of the

show's distaff players, who
share a dressing room. “It's

just that time of year: touch

wood. I’ve not been too bad.”

Matt Wolf

Several kisses short of a ball

E very classical ballet

company worth its salt

needs a. ballet
.
like

Michael Cottier's .
CihdereUa.

His award-winning setting 61

toe Prokofiev score is well

stockedwith fine classical writ-

ing, elegant ahd exhilaratirig

choreography that penetrates

deep witoin the craps' and
brings a regafsfieen to the en^

tire company* - . . .

' •
:

Cordert production, creat-

ed for English National Ballet,

in ;1996. owes its allegiance to

19th-century- Russia. and. un-
like AshtraYs for toe Royto Bal-

let, nothing to English panto-

mime. .He .
frames toe stage',

with ^shimmering .ensemble

-work arid he isn’t ‘afiraid of

thinking big in his set pieces:

CSnderella? .entrance to toe-

|;
bail! is magnificent, the Act II

pas de deux grandly 'declara-

tive. toid Act Ill's moanlit.fi-

| -nale majestic. =

- Fbrtfte
1

soloists. toe choreo-

graphy wears- its emotions

tightly but clearly. CSriderel-

la’s sadness Is held in long'raeb

andtofic phrases, while her

fantasi^are'evinced in dances

of felidtyand grace.The Step-

sisters move with staccato fire,

pointMIy dfiyokl of charm.
• _Ttie dovwi^tte:lo Oprders

production, now revrvied for

EN Bis winter season ‘in Lore

dwu is toat It exposes weak-

nesses in tlfeoompanyls ranks,

and on Monday night these

were considerable {although

ilu necessitated some hasty re-

arranging of casting). They
were most evident in

.
the four

couples whomake up the Fair-

ies and their Cavaliers. Cord-

ert writing for them is tricky =

and proved too much.

The leading couple, visitors

' from the Boston Ballet, also

disappointed. Larissa Pon-

omarenko, trained in Russia,

has the technical equipment

necessary for Cordero hero-

ine. She is a lovely stylist, al-
;

lowing one phrase to melt into

another most attractively.And
,her trapped butterfly of a Cin-

derella skimsthe stage in won-
'
derfully fleet bounces as she

’tries id find small delights in

her life of drudgery.

for someone who spends so

much time cooking and clean-

ing, she is surprisingly gra-

cious, a princess in waiting.

Yet when she meets her Prince

nothing happens. Remote and
self-absorbed, her Cinderella

could barely bring herself to

look at the Frenchman Patrick

Armand on Monday, and if

they were radiating interper-

sonal warmth on stage it cer-

tainly didn’t reach the stalls.

Armand. for his part, looked

like a Prince with a lot on his

mind. He rushed on to the

stage in the ballroom scene al-

ready tense and bad-temper-

ed. Yes, he has .great finesse

and strength as a dancer, bur

his demeanour was so grim

that one wondered what he

was doing at this party. Seeing

Cinderella didm improve his

spirits either, and his Gallic

hauteur never left him.

ENB soloists Simone Clarke
and Elisabeth Miegge did the

home team proud with their

double act as the sniggering,

mean-spirited Stepsisters who
take-greatpleasurein taunting

Cinders. Tnemusicwas anoth-

er plus. Patrick Flynn conduct-

ed Prokofiev’s opulent score,

encouraging ENB’s Orchestra

on to an impressive display of

lushness and grandeur. -

OPERA: Rodney Mllnes struggles with a pair of musical curiosities

Lurve in a cold climate
A curious evening. Vanessa. Samu-

el Barber's grand romantic op-

era. was given a slap-up pre-

miere at toe New York Met in 1958, with

toe leading singers of toe day in decor
by Cedi Beaton, and has occasionally

been revived. The first British perform-
ance was given on Monday by the Other
Theatre Company in the Studio Theatre
at the Lyric Hammersmith; a reduced

orchestration had been promised, but in

the event the performance was accompa-
nied by piano only and a (justifiably) de-

fensive programme note about "work-
shop" conditions in preparation for a

full-scale production. We have been

warned.
Vanessa needs all the help h can get.

Gian Carlo Menotti' s libretto deals with

“lurve” rather than love, in syntax that

might bring a blush even to the cheek of
Dame Barbara Cartland. The Scandina-

vian aristocrat of the title has been wait-

ing in her Nordic fastness for the return

of her Lost Love for 20 years; he, or rath-

er the Lost Love’s son, turns up, instant-

ly seduces Vanessa’s niece Erika, but

eventually goes off with Vanessa to start

life afresh in theirnew mansion in Paris

(delete CanJand. insert Daisy Ashford).

At curtain-fall, Erika is left wailing. The
characters, like those in certain plays by
Rattigan and Coward, or indeed Pou-
lenc's Voix humaine

,

make sense only if

you acknowledge that they are all men.
Barber’s score is unashamedly, effi-

ciently neo-romantic: conventional ari-

as, duets and dance scenes, with a fine

quintet to round the evening off. Much
of it is very beautiful. But in the context

of earlier American operas like Porgy
and Bess and Street Scene, not to men-
tion what was happening in Europe (Bif-

ly Budd was already seven years old), it

is in a time-warp, already a historical cu-

riosity.

And. quite apan from toe absence of

ah orchestra, it received no help whatso-
ever. Healthy operatic voices made no
concession to the tiny space — the sound
level was ear-splitting — and toe action

was virtually undirected: characterisa-

tion. motivation even at this Mills and
Boon level, were fatally ill-defined. The

Ear-splitting: Meryl Richardson
(Vanessa) ana Evan Bowers (Anatol)

title role was cruelly miscast, and only

the excellent mezzo Louise Mott (Erika)

and the experienced Richard Angas (toe

would-be Chekhovian Doctor) emerged
unscathed.

A brave effort, or irresponsibly fool-

hardy? Either way. I'm not sifre this

should ever have been out before a pay-

ing public.

T here’s no getting away from It

The Golden Cockerel is a pro-

foundly mysterious work. Why
did the tsarist authorities react so vio-

lently to this fairytale fantasy, danger-

ous rally in its own over-lengthy inconse-

quential!ty, and subversive only to the

most paranoid of censors? Whydid Rim-
sky set it? Is it just toe sensational suc-

cess of DiaghileVs danced version, seen

in London in 1914, that has given it the

tag of Rimsky’s best opera? (It isn’t.)

What on earth is it about?
Oh, the hell with h, lie bade and enjoy

the music, which is all Sadlers Wells au-
diences can do with any profit when
faced with the Royal Opera's staging.

Tim Hopkins's scatter-shot production,

hurlingout images as varied as the Win-
ter Palace-as-hospital and Boris Yeltsin

as pop star in the hope that some will hit

the mark, is little help: it's an evening

for do-it-yourselfdecoders, ifthey can be
bothered when the grey-box set offers lit-

tle visual enchantment and the action is

so innocent of fantasy, so joyless, with

scarcely a laugh all evening. The lan-

guage barrier is virtually insuperable:

reading jokes on supertitles is not the

same as hearing and watching them be-

ing delivered.

But with Gennady Rozhdestvensky at

his most genial back in the pit after toe

illness that prevented him conducting

the first night, the purely musical re-

wards were substantial last Thursday:
he loves this music, never hurries it. rel-

ishes Rimsky'S near-parodistic “exotic”

colouring, caresses the chamber-music
delicacy of the instrumentation. The
ROH Orchestra played beautifully for

him.
And toe alternate cast boasted some

excellent singers, trying desperately to

communicate with a numbed audience.

Darina Takovals Queen of Shemakha
was no mechanical nightingale: she has
a really meaty, neo-spinto soprano with

sufficient agility to skitter about above
the stave — lovely. Vladimir Matorin
(Dodon) both Gelds characteristically

Russian, polished-granite bass sound
and has delightfully mobile features: he
came nearest to getting some of the com-
edy across. His colleague from the

Bolshoi, Mikhail Agafonov, negotiated

the Astrologer’s high notes fearlessly,

not always beautifully, but certainly au-

thentically. Anne Dawson (Cockerel).

Gillian Knight (Amelfa) and Timothy
Robinson (Guidon) sang strongly but
were largely defeated by the staging.

Thank heavens for Rozhdestvensky.

Debra Craine
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LISTINGS

Bartoli in Birmingham

RECOMMENDED TODAY

curate arts and antartainment wmiplM by Mart! Harflte

LONDON

LOWXJNSVWPHONYORCHSTRA:
7^gn^«a3MsflstevRosffopovfc^

ions the ISO as sotta in the UK
premiere of Sofia Gubafcluina'B The

CantEfe >3) ifc; Sin Wrafcwsky's
RococoVanauns and Saint-SaSns

Cedo Concerto No 1. Ryusute

fhjtr&fti conducts.

Barttcwt (01 71 -€388881J.Tomght
7.30pm B

hours. Paul Hunter Otaete.
BAC (0171^23 2223J. Opens tomght,

Bpm.fi

SCMAUVM RECITAL: lira Hnnafi

soprano Soto bafccsta sings Schu-
mann's FfausnfeOe tnd -teten

lolowed by songs by Strauss.

Bernstein and Kuufa.

Wlgmora Had (0171-835
2l4l).Tonigtit, jJSOptn. fi

I WEEP AT MY PIANO: ToM By An

Mot reguare Haylsy QamwhaeL
Retard Clew and Stephen Harper

ptay Lorca, DaO and Bum»l ina
hafluanamy evocation of Lorca's last

POULENC FWTIVAL: The Royal
Academy of Mualc celebrates the
French composer’s centenary vrith a
concert erf five of Ms wcxfcs. Among
Ute evening’s wows are the award-

wtaang sopranoEmma SeO and
bantone Chrlstophar Mailman.
Royal Academy of Music (0171-835

5461). Tonight, 7.30pm

ELSEWHERE

rU*T

BIRMINGHAM: Continuing fe 25th
anniversary season the Academy of
Ancient Mualc arrives here rate a
concert performance of the 17H
version of Handefs opera Rfrekta.

CectHa Bartoli. Bm PodJes end
Gerald FWey head an kitemaflonal

cast. ChrfOopher Hogwood conducts.
Symphony HaO (0121-212 3333) B
UVB1POOL: Petr ABrichtar conducts

the Royal Liverpool PtriBwimonlc
Orchestra h a performance of Beet-

hoven's groundbreaking Ffflh Sym-
phony prefaced by Haydn an!
Shostakovich.

Philharmonic Had (0151-709 3789).

Tonight 730pm
MANCHESTER: The aedatmed
pianist NStctal DemWartto joins the

HaU Orcfmatra to play Orieg's Piano

Mstislav Rostropovich

plays at the Barbican

Concerto. TNs a framed by works by
SheRus andVaughan WBBama.
Bridge—

M

r Hafl (0161-907 9000).

730pm.fi

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston’s choice of theatre shearing in London

House fUB. returns onty B Some seats available Seats at an prices

OMXGR1A: The breaihtatoigly ewfflc

Oqusdu Sale* rerums id London ’or

the fourth asxesave year rate hather

prodgiOus teats ct contortions.

tethaMootarg trapeze acts, he-eaung

and downrig
AfeertHofl 10171 589 3212) B

K THE IBEMOHV OF WATER ASscn
Steadman. Samantha Bnd and JJo
Sawafta star n Sheiagh Stephenson's
aedamed cfcama ol family memories
Tany Johnson directs

VaudevUe (0171-836 9987)

PERFECT DAYS: Sofchan Redmond's
awanPwmj perfonmnee as the

thmyscmeOrng eddmy heediEsser

longing hx a baby John Tiftary drafts

Ur Loctftead's pognant comedy.

Hampatead (0t 71-722 9301) fi

THE COLOUR OFJUSTICE
Dnimat—d reconstruction ol the

Stephen Lawrence Inquiry Timed to

corode with this month's ptrtcaMn
ol Die tilings

Tricycle Theatre (0171 328 1000)

KRAPP’S LAST TAPE; Edward
Peteerbndge's toumg performance as
Bed-ett’s anoant sensuata replaying

lost WT» Abo the rarely performed
Breah — total ptayng bmo: 35
seconds.

Arte Theatre (0171-836 3334)

CHICAGO: Mans Fhednan ryocts

new blood rto the tit revival d Kander

and Bob's musical about nuder and
fidde fame.

AdetpM (0171-344 0055]

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Cali n
John Dome's fitfully amuang ocmedv
gwng Joseph's uto of the stay

Apofto (017104 5070).

H PETER PAN: JusBn Satngar plays
1

me tde rale, with Dawd Trougnton as
Captain Hook, «i ruun of Rom Land's

enjoyable podudkn
Ollvlar (Q171-452 300(9-

B MIDTHEWOODS; Sontfieni'E

reghtmansh take on iavoume teay

tales. John Crowley drects the water
mjacal
Dorwnar (0171-369 1732) fi

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

LITTLE VOICE (15): Made Herman's
wonderful verdon of Jim Cartwright’s

stage hi. Jane Horrods stege

glorious covers ol torch song dvas.
Wchaei Coina, EwarrtfcGregor,

Brenda Btethyn and Jhn Broadbent
Elsas around in tee foreground.

compeflbig psychodnama that

uttfcnaMy has no many twists.

TO HAVEAND HAVE NOT (PQ): A
iMMuingty ac—chy reprint of

Howard Hawks’s 1944 classic in

wtrich Lairan BacaU shoots fish In a
barrel and Humphrey Bogart tells

madly in love.

THE SIEGE (15): Denzel Washington.
Armed® Boning, and Bruoe IMISs tnp

over each others’ booOaces as they

by to dduse an Arab terrorist

offsnsve in Manhattan. ChiBngly real,

beauntuly acted. Director Ed—rd
Zwick fingers a real raw nervo.

CURRENT

THE ACEJ HOUSE (18): Three daiWy
corrvc ales ol drugs, dink and haOu>
naaon bv bwio Welsh. An ntgeaUite
onataugit Wtei Stephen McCde. Ewen
Bremner. and Kevin MdOdd

PSYCHO D5): Hopeless remote c<

Hitchcock’s ortghaL Gus Van Sant

re-shoots ttris classic fear movie in

odour, misses the vortaa and
misplaces the shuddorkig suspense.
With Vince Vau^n and Anne Heche
doing their worst to replace ArShony
Portons and Janet Leigh.

SITCOM ( I8j: A French bougeos
tarmly unbuttons osett. Mdy dwerting

kanpoon. ercefcntty acted ensemble

cast Dnctor. Francos Ozon.

s (PQ (15): Low-budget sd4
adventure by Damd Aronofsky that

duns the madness at a gems
mathemdioen who is taxaed by
nightmares and monoy-mad
jmwsiors. Sean GuBeHoa Bio

mesmereJng lead.

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION IPG)
Patrd» Swwan s Enterpnse erwv come
lo the resajB o» a peaceable race who
have round the efcor d youth UgfMy
fraabie Oreaor. Jonshen FnAes

ANGEL DUST (tCA): Cod. Classy

Japanese melodrama about a
psychic detective who has to rail her

former lover and mentor lor Mings
on the Tokyo tube. Sogo Ista drects

ENEMY OFTHE STATE (15): W8
Smith's lawyer runttas upon a pokv-H
conspiracy, Enbng fast-paced feriifer.

with Gone Hadman and Jon Vdghl

WHAT DREAMS KAY CQUE (IS):

Rater WHfama wades through the
atertfe try«gD find he loved ones
Technsaify dazzinq. but sabotaged try

a wooBy senpt With Amabe*a Scxxra
Cuba Gooding Jr. Mar VonSydow
Drecor. ’Amort VV^rd

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
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All thenew films reviewed

Not fee Big Apple's finest botm 42nd Street as it was in 1987 before the big dean-op— a sleazy row of porn cinemas and peep-shows, with hard drugs being sold openly on the street

Miracle on 42nd Street
New York's seediest block has been

reborn as the heart of theatreland.

Benedict Nightingale reports
- -c:

'

' >

S
ome 15 years ago 1

walked with a New
York drama aide
through what had

been the heart of America’s the-

atreland the section of 42nd
Street that links 7th and 8th Av-

enues. “ITs worse than Calcut-

ta." he said. Ifanything, he un-
derstated. No amputees were
begging for rupees: but there

were homeless people pushing
shopping carts crammed with
bric-i-brac. drug peddlers in

hoods whispenng "smoke?
smoker, prostitutes, pom
shops, peep-shows, seedy cine-

mas offering XXX-raled mov-
ies, and no doubt crack houses

behind the sleaze and stink.

But imagine Calcutta trans-

formed into downtown Syd-

ney or Cardboard City into an
urban Olympus comprising

the best of Piccadilly. Shaftes-

bury Avenue and Covent Gar-
den. Within the past three

years 42nd Street has been re-

invented. acquiring three reno-

vated theatres in the process,

including the most beautiful 1

haveever seen. And by 2002—
when more playhouses, no
fewer than 39 new cinema
screens, restaurants, and a
branch of Madame Tussaud's
will be active — New York's

old, decaying heart will have
had a transplant.

Bade in the 1890s and early

1900s this was where the big

fashionable theatres were
built — 12 in all. Here. New-
Yorkers saw musicals by Ger-
shwin. Porter and Berlin.

W.C. Fields. Tallulah Bank-
head. Bea Lillie. Gertie Law-
rence and Mary Pickford.

John Barrymore's celebrated

Hamlet, Coward and Olivier

in the American premiere of

Private Lives. Before the stock

market crash, and occasional-

ly even after, 42nd Street ( and
this block in particular) was
more the Great White Way
than Broadway itself.

But in the 1920s and 1930s

the theatres north of 42nd
Street grew in numberand im-

portance. and those that sur-

vived wi the street dwindled

first into burlesque houses,

then into tacky cinemas. In the

late 1970s the dty fathers com-
mitted themselves to redevel-

oping the block, but the only

visible result was yet more de-

cline. “There were studies and
plans, and studies of plans,

but nothing happened." says

Cora Cahaa president ofNew
42nd Street, the non-profit or-

ganisation that was eventually

asked to oversee the regenera-

tion ofthe block, and specifical-

ly of its disused theatres.

That was in 1990. by when
the street was. in Caban's
words, “a Hack hole, the belly

of the beast, the saddest place

in Manhattan” Its public tele-

phones were in effect offices

for drug-dealers. People walk-
ing to New York’s bus termi-

nal at42nd and 8th often made
detours down 41st or 43rd
Street because the obvious
route was so crime-ridden. Ca-
lian has seen undercover cops

-cate

evoking Wagner and Shaken

. Falsehood and a myriadother
panels. Ifyou ftririkOf Disney

\only in terms of cute toy bugs,
fanny mice and smiling sales-

people (and there are plenty of
Ihosemtiie store fthas opened
nextdoor)seethe NewAmster-
dam and think again.

A '-s, \

Iff '

--’NL

Today, Disney and others have revitalised the historic theatres with family entertainment

pulling guns on the block, and.

once had to take cover when
gangs started a shoot-out.

New 42nd Street's board de-

cided it did not wish to trans-

form the strip into a spurious

Champs-Elysees. still less a pe-

destrian precinct or mall. It

would remain a main artery,

teeming with cars, but with its

old grace and glitz restored.

B
ut how to accom-
plish this, given

problems that

ranged from endless

lawsuits by landowners fight-

ing slum-dearance orders to

the arrival erf a Republican

Mayor with a strong belief in

market forceS?The first key de-
cision was to use much of the

money allocated by the previ-

ous administration on renovat-

ing one smallish theatre, the

New Victory.

So in 1995. before the pom

shops had dosed, the builders

removed their fences to reveal

an edifice that had cynical

New Yorkers pressing their

noses against its glass doors in

disbelief.There, completewith
the gorgeous double-staircase

entrance removed 60 years ear-

lier. was a theatre specialising

in work for young people and
offering tickets as cheap as $6
for visiting shows that recently

inducted our own Young Vic*

Grimm Tales. Then came a
Second, even more crucial

event The Disney Organisa-

tion deeded it needed its own
New York theatre, and agreed

to spend $35 million renovat-

ing the New Amsterdam on
tiw soudl erf42nd Street

Cahan remembers her trips

ro the derelicttheatre with Dis-

ney's top brass. The roof was
open to the rain. Fungi grew in

the stalls. Flails of plaster had
turned the stairs into a ski-

slope incongruouslytopped by
a dead pigeon. On one freez-

ing day stalactites droopeid-

firom a chandelier. All that

was lacking to complete a dis-

mal picture was the ghosl^,
the suicidal Zegfdd girl who
haunts the New Amsterdam*
roofand was once seen bya se-

curity guard gliding through a
windowon to 42nd Street.

ButDisneywent ahead, and
two years later was presenting

TfieLiOriJCmginathearrethat

might have been decorated by
Della Robbia and Burne-

Jones. Evetywhere there is a
mural, some Art Nouveau
glass, or a carving in plaster,

marble, timber or porcelain to

enjoy, look up, and there are
wonderfully sculpted nymphs.
Wander about and you find a
huge ^baronial fireplace be-

hind the stalk, paintings ofhis-

4oric New York in the aypt-
Uke' smoking- room, friezes

A t any rale its opening
gaveheart to develop-

ers and prospective

tenants- Canada's

;

Livent Organisation trans-

formed ti>e Apollo arid. Lyric,

theatres into the Ford Centre,

New. York's besteqdpped
playhouse, A leading compa-
ny. the Roundabouti is to occu-

py therebuUt Selwyn Theatre.

A 25-screen, cinema complex
will soon open oo rthe south

side, and another. wijh
,
14

screens, wifi be part of.a vast

"entertaiiunent walk” with

shops, restaurants and a hotel

onthanorfli- .

So it goes on. HMV is to

open.a store on the south, Reu-
ters wifi build its hewhomeon
tite north. New 42nd Street

has yet to decide the future erf

Times Square Theatre, where
The Fmnt page and Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes had their

premieres,but is raising a ten-

storey edifice containing dance
and drama studios and a
200-seat theatre for Off-Broad-

way companies.
At night light will be played

on to tins building^ glass

front, creating the effect pf a
shimmering spire that will pul-

sate with colour. Could there
-

be an apter symbol of the

transformation ofwhatwasar-
guably America’s grottiest city

block into its most improbably
exciting? I can’t think of one.
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RACING: CLASSJF1GAT10NS UNDERUNE LACK OF QUALITY IN SPEED AND STAMINA DIVISIONS

nation
gn

-• duoed some of the best specta-
.. des of the entire calendar, at

120 the top slayer, Kayf Tara.

'

could not match even the
. Weak ten-year average of 121.1.

Their plight is familiar: Yes-

terday’s figures, however, con-

firm a corresponding dilution
• at the other end of the spec-

trum. Though there is always
a pragmatic demand at the

sales for sharp, precocious
- types. It would appear that

naked speed is being treated

as a slightlydownmarket aspi-
• ration.

*- Geoffrey Gibbs, the panel
. chairman, said;“The speed di-

vision and, toan extent, the dis-

tance division have both be-

come less mmpetitweTDaxjur
- was the last outstanding

sprinter and even he set out to

be a milerand becamea sprint-

—er almost by mistake: Dick
-Hem himself said that,he*“

‘ —never so misjudged a horse.'*

Stallions command a great-

.er commercial following dyer
* - i 7g2 7&» amile. Time after time, speedy
~ ‘

^ --rqftjJtypes dip their toes into classic

i • qa- i < 33!Vater— Ajdal even ran in the
I >erbv — before finding their

^metier as sprinters. A similar

.-fate will befall some ofthose at

i i

— ^^the top of the 1998 juvenile rat-

ings, which are headed by two
V ’colts vndi obvious stamina

_ J^tintitations. - j
- -

J". T . Mujahid, a son of Danzig
.

’
* r^trained for Haradan al-Mak-

wum by John Dunlop, is

- ^^rfhampion after earning a rat-
- --

'.‘mg of 123 with his exposure of
, . - ^Stravinsky and company in

—y<he Dewhurst Stakes. Connec-
tions have already expressed

'

•
u

**:heir reservations about a
. :'nile, however, and there must

;** -
''x similar questions over Lu-

' ain (122). He bolted up in the

• ^Middfo Park Stakes over six

J.' iirlongs. but then ran a disap-

’•••T- pointing race in the Dewhurst
. • -

w
-£ With Arari and Celtic Swing

‘

* V- Staving reached a giddy i 130,

Mujahid may look one of the

- f^Jnore anonymous champion jii-

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

-
1

• Jngfield Park -

j ;
Wrinff standard

.

' JX [1m 5(1 1. Prioc* Danzig^J PSpan-

_ er, 4-1). 2. MytHagogufl (evens tofc 3.

-
• .-Awd Giuybirtl [50-1J. 8 ran KfclS.D

vJtaray Snvtfi (Upper Lamboun) Tog:
• ; ,-S.Tti C2J0Q. £i®Te2S.1Q. DF:_£3.fiO.

-
-

I
>t <SF: E7.77.

Bodatrtng) Tote: E5.40; El SO. 26.40,.

vl 30. OF £SZ2G. CSF X4204. There

no bid for the wtrewf.

. . _ - ... „ ».

£23.51 Trfcaat E41.J7.

30(lrt) 1. LowDtawoniteffWnM^-W 6-4 lav); 2, MaW* p-1): 3. Pfid-

• • xk Inspection (10-1). 8 IL M
-thnstan QMaetwti. Tote: QL50:

.1.20. £1.60. DF. £5.60, CSF: fJl1.l9.-_

- 00 (1m) 1. Mwteb- (P Fredgcta.

Ah.2. wartyWneome (fo-i);3.Cfajd

vonsl(i4-1). Oodalnuaena 4-1 tor. 11IMS®
U) GO CSF: £313 83.

.

/30 (lm 2fl 1
.
PWB*w (P OobbB. 10-1),

, Kay To 11» cay (19-11; 3. 5™*
/

-2>. Hawfesb# FtenrvW^ few. 9 ran.
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middle ground
By Chris McGrath

THE end-of-term report'on the
Hat dass of 1998 admonishes
breeders that they could try
harder in their two weakest
subjects, pure speed and ap-
phed stamina* Fbr white the In-
ternational Classifications, un-

... . veiled by a panel of handicap-
- ' in London yesterday, sus-

- tains an overall strength in
depth, there appears a distinct

v; .
fraying at die edges.

'

Elnadim, so disappointing
after winning the July Cup. is

leading European sprinter
'• ,\ with a rating (121) that farther

.
exacerbates- the decaying
standard of recent years. The
average rating over the past

• decade is 125.7, compared with
one of 129.5 for champion mil-
ers and 132.7 for the fop horses

.. V over 12 furlongs.

Stayers, mranwhile, contin-
ue to be perceived as gawky
and unglamorous cm the

“ bloodstock catwalk. Though
the dip races once again pro-

RICHARD EVANS

<T".'

Mujahid heads the two-year-old classification after his fine victory over Auction House in the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket in October

verifies. But. as Matthew Test-

er. the two-year-olds’ haiufi-

capper, said; “The exciting

thing this year is that you can

godownthe fist and find eight

dr so horses that woiildnt sur-
prise you if they were fo wfo a

Guineas. The Dewhurstdidn’t
settle the issue. Whereas last

year, you could be reasonably

confident thatXaarwould win
the Guineas ifhe ran up to his

EJewhurstform (127). thistime
the game is up for grabs.

|
LEADING TWO-YEAR-OLDS OF 1998

MIUAHH3 (J Dunlop) 125 Won Dewhunt Stakes

LIUAIN (D'lJDdei)
• • 122 Won WWdtePBfk Stakes

ALJABR (SaeedBinSuroof) 1T9 Won Prix de b Satemancfre

AUCTION HOUSE (BHBs) 119 2nd Denhust States

ORPEI^--(AO'BKan^ -419 — ~ - -- Won Prte Momy-
WAY OF LIGHT (PB»y) 119 Tton Grand Critatom

COMMANDER COLUNS 118 Won Racing Post Trophy

(P ChappfesHyarpi

STOAVWSKY (A O'Brien) - 118 2nd Prix da b Salamandre

BLACK AMBER (NCafegfcn) 117 Won Prix Robert Papin

ENRIQUE (H CecB)
• 117

’

'
• 4Jh Dewhurst Stakes

BINT ALLAYL Channcn) lie Woo Lowther Stakes

EXEAT. (J Gosden) 115 2nd Prix Momy
JOSH ALGARHOUD (M Charmon) 115 Won Gmcrack Slakes

RED SEA (PCOte) - . . 115 2nd Grand Criterium

SPADOUN ' (G Laiton-Parias) 115 Won Criterium de' Saint-Cloud

|
HOW THE TOP JUVENILES FARED AT THREE

]

1988 MUJAHID
1997 JtAAR -

.

1986 REVOQUE -
.

1995 ALHAAHTH
1994 CH.TIC SWING ;

1993 GRAND LODGE
1992 ZAFOMC
1991 'ARAB
1990 HECTOR PROTECTOR

198S MACHIAVELUAH
1988 HIGH ESTATE
1887 BAVINEUA-

.
;WARNtt»G

. . ..

'1988 REFERENCE POINT .

127 -
. . No group one wins

123 .
. No gioup one wins

126 ' No group one wirvs
.

130' French Derby

120 St James's Palace Stakes

125 2,000 Guineas

130 No group one wins

.126- French 2,000 Guineas
Prix Jacques leMarois

125 ' No group one wina

125
’

• No group one wins

.
125 1,000Guineas, French 1.000 Guinea
125 Sus5*x Stakes

Queen Elizabeth H Stakes

127 . Derby, Wng George. St Lager

“For Lujain. it was probably
a race too far. Few genuine mit-

ers show that mudt speed.

That’s not to say he wont win
a group one over a mile, but

his inherent speed would be
the weapon that enables him
todo.thaL”

A marked feature among
the juveniles is the poor show-
ing ofthe French, matched for

the first time by the improved
Irish. Even among their sen-

iors, the unbeaten Arc winner,

Sagamlx. could hot rival his

rontempordriestDesert Prince

(128), Dr Fong and.High-Rise

(127). At 126. he compares pret-

ty mortally to the previous Arc
winner, Feintre-Celebre (136).

Godolphin’s marvellous

year dominates the Classifica-

tions. Among 28 representa-
tives, it can celebrate the over-

all European champion, In-

tikhab, wno managed a rating

of 130 despite the injury that

prevented him contesting a
group one race. He is rated lib

ahead of his superbly brave
and versatile stablemate,

Swain, whose second King
George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Diamond Stakes win is

considered 21b better than his

noble efforts in Dubai and the

United Stales.

On dirt, he rubbed shoul-

ders with some outstanding

American older horses, includ-

ing the Classifications' top per-

former in Skip Away (131).

Awesome Again (130) and
Swain’S old foe. Silver Charm
(12?).

Gifford rallies to

Hide’s defence
By Chris McGrath

NOBODY was going to look
that good, matched against

Tony McCoy at his most in-

domitable on Eudipe. but
there were undoubtedly those
at Sandown on Saturdaywho
considered Philip Hide partic-

ularlyembarrassed by the con-

trast to his riding of Glitter

Isle in the Mildmay-Cazalet
Chase. Hide appeared to have
matters under control from
some way out. but Glitter Isle

lost vital momentum at the

last fence, allowing McCoy to

drive Eudipe past on the kill.

Yesterday. Josh Gifford

mounted an indignant de-

fence of Hide, who lost his

post as stable jockey at Find-

on last April but still rides

many of the trainer's horses.

“People are quick to have a

go. but they only notice what
happens hi the closing surg-

es.” Gifford said.

“What happens in the coun-
try is also important and
Philip had the horse jumping
like a buck. Did anybody no-

tice that? if our horse had
been able to come from be-

hind. you might have seen a

different result He went to

the last with the race won, but
he stopped and popped and

the other horse landed nin-

nmg.”
Gifford matched words

with deeds, confirming that

Hide would ride Mandys
Mantino in the Victor Chan-
dler Chase at Ascot on Satur-

day. Ridden as usual by Hide,
Mandys Mantino ran a fine

third to Direct Route in the

Tingle Creek Chase at Sand-
own last month. “1 do think

he's harshly handicapped.”
Gifford said. “But he’s very
well.”

Though Edredon Bleu may
miss die race on account of

the softening ground, there re-

main plenty of well-fancied ob-

structions, notably Get Real
(3rl from 7-2 yesterday) and
Monnaie Forte (6-1 from 9-1J.

Teeton Mill brilliant win-

ner of the King George Vi
Chase, will warm up for the

Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup
over the undulations of the

Cotswold course itself, in the

Pillar Chase on January 30.

rather than the Peter Marsh
at Haydock on Saturday
week.
Venetia Williams also con-

firmed that the Marlell Grand
National remains an option

for Teeton Mill.

Sedgefieid called off,

Wetherby to inspect

2.35 MALIBU MAlDBi STAKES

(3-Y-0- £2.879- 6f) (12;

By Our Racing Staff

THE Sedgcfidd meeting sche-

duled for -today is the latest

casualty of- the current cold
snajrwitirfrost andsnow com-
bining to force the^ abandon-
ment erf ttecarriman inspec-

tion yesterday afternoon.

A spokeswoman for Sedge-

fMd^ sakfc “There is frost and
snow on the trade It is thaw-
ing .hut there is' a hard Erast

.

.
forecast”.

1 '. • •

Kempton Park expects to.

' get tile. National Host show
.bade act the road today, huttb-
momnri&lnrc.atWetherby

.

isreportedly Inthe balance”
with a 3pm inspection called

for today. •- 1

. A spokesman for the course,

where the high-dass hurdler.

Princeful,';is -setfo make his

chasingdebut said yesterday:

“lrdepends what weather we.
get tonight r

‘‘We have still gotsnow and
frostonihe course bfothefone-
cast says it will dear.

'

“It is a question of whether

it dears in time. The, forecast

is encouraging butat the mo-
ment the meeting is m the

balance:”
.

Hopes air high; however, -

for tomQrrbvrt; meeting . sit

Wincanfoti.
'

A course^ . spokeswoman
said:“WeYevoy confidenLAl

thetrk«x«nifrrbreare tioprob-
lernsantTwe would have been

able to race today.”

. . Musselburgh officials have
their “fingers crossed" for Fri-

days meeting. “We stfii have
-sortie frost in the ground and
frost is forecast for tonight

and Wednesday:
However, it is forecast to be-

come milder from Thursday
night We are keeping our fin-

gers crossed,” a course spokes-

-man said. The going is de-

scribed as good, good to soft

in places.

Yesterday was a blank day
.. forjump racing, with themeet-
ings at Leicester and Newcas-

- tie both-abandoned. Only the

all-weather Flat meeting at

lingfield Park survived
-Meanwhile, there have
been encouraging bulletins

on 7

former jpdceys-tumed-
- trainers. Paul Kelleway and
Tommy Stack-

;
Kdlfovay, 58, now retired, is

-repeated to have won the first

round in -his baffle against

pancreatic cancer.

. .
His daughter. Gay. said yes-

terday: “The doctors al

Cromwell Hospital in London
say that they have contained

the cancer and you can’t be-

lieve how relieved the family

is.-He has lost a great deal of

Wright but will soon be off to

a rehabilitation dink in Swit-

arrimdL”.
- Sta^S3i taken 21 whhnttn-
ingitis last month, has re-

gained consciousness.

THUNDERER
1.00 Doberman. 1.30 Pride 01 Brixton. 2JW Ice

Age. 2.35 Muddy Water. 3.05 White Plains. 3.40

Burning. 4.10 SudesL
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SPORT 37

KEMPTON PARK !

THUNDERER
t.15 Charlie Banker 2.55 Arctic Chanter
1 .50 Masamadas 3.25 EXECUTIVE KING (nap)

2.20 Native Charm 4.00 Magic Circle

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.25 EXECUTIVE KING.
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2.20 EASTER HERO HANDICAP CHASE

(£5.420 2m) (6 limners;

id) -P1P14 StERA BAY 12 f0/£l (ft WUwsi 0 LteMOd 9-1MD
2C U3-3F2 U0RST0CK 19 (CB.tiSl tfA'. U FanKin} R Hodges 9-11-7

303 02 -FI l NATIVE CHARM 13 (ET.G.S] iFcll Men tom*-.) I Uolack 7-

ifll -P1P14 S£FJRA BAY 12 (D/£l (ft AVtcsi 9 LhoMMd &-U-ID .... J Osborne 11S
iCC U3-3F2 MORSTOCK 19 (CD.6JSJ (fA; M F3uKin} R HodaK. 9-11-7 Dunwcody 722

303 02-F11 NATIVE CHARM 1 3 (D.e.SJ lF\:i Men Pamiri LUoi loci' 7- 11 -6 . J A McCann/ 126
3M -PU441 ROBINS PRIDE IB (D.G.S) (R '(Veec) C Poptern 9-11-0 AF'UcCoy 112
305 ,21-12 BUCXLANO LAD 27 (BFil.F.Sj ft*; R HqjDor.l fi GrQSdl 5-10-9 - . . B Fenian 119
306 -52P43 0UANS0 18 ID.G.S) (C Ntigail) C Item 7-10-8 Mr N FbMv (71 p35

BETTING- 2-1 tt&m Cun 4 1 BflSWfc Fide. 0-2 Con &*(. EwHWfl Ufl. 6- 1 WuVDO. 10-1 Cicnyi
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In 5-nmr remap dtee ii YAncanon pn bar/) Quarto 101 3d nl 7 Is Ostul An Don; in foncira

(tax ai MuDtngaor (2rr. Mbrd.ioCi. pretineir neaien a dhante 4ti o< 7 lo Kmfl 0( Spart m nawicai-

dose a mfacanan cm 5). good lo whi

NATIVE CHARM (usimpiesulm novK* nonthei m tooitottaMdoc? iw loci ovutwCened nos

2.55 WlLiiAM HILL HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE AND

TOTE TRtFECTA RACE) (Handicap £5,504. 3m 110yd) (18 1 Linnets)

4B1 116-11 NATIVEHaU 32 (F.SI nan Johnami U WiMhr 10^11-10 JM«jtad(7» 89
402 520-23 SMITH TOO 32 (CD.F.GI (A 5mHi| Ms J PVmaa 11-11-3 . ._. MrT8ntofr> 111

403 0111-8 IANSDOWNE '84 (BFB.F.G.SI IN Shall) Nfts K UMC lt-11-2 .. OOUBTFU. Ill
404 041122 BE MYMOT 18 (C0.G.SI (R tMncteao S Son) DQis*n MM . N Wfiamsan (11
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407 2-4111 ARCTIC CHANTER 34 (D.GS) (F-e VJIrr Rawa P HoDte 7-10-9 R Dumucody TO
4D8 2115-5 SEBE THE DAY 1BJG.S) (Mrs N Cownbe) M Cwnmbe 1 1-10-8 Wss U Cocn*e 119
409 035074 TM 7 (CDf^l (P nperi J Jenhins 9-10-8 — . . JOsbomn -
410 320415 WDNTCOSTAKTTBLIT 29 (5) rwonlcosikii Panneslup) M IViibreao 5-1M W Marskn 121

411 -51242 WELSH 5*Jl 13 K1.S) 0*5 0 BNOetMi D GanftAo 7-10-5 .. . .CUewayn 122
412 15-03P DOYENNE 32 IB.F) l&ej Ifcie Partner ;h«/) 1A5 D Fbne 5-10- 5 . . C Maude 117
413 13P12 ATAVISTIC 70 (Gl rWi J Brvj A LHaolc A £ MoncjP Hotte 7-10-3 . H VHcbtr (5| 100
414 2-5343 ANOTHER MfiHT J3 (BF.S) (Sur« PartncrdiiD] Pi*£ph» 5-10-2 .. ..RFananr 115
415 1F-3P2 SOPHIE A4AY 29 (F.SJ M Daneiy D Mwic.8-10-0 . . . B PooeS 77
416 3-5460 ROYAL ARCTIC 28 (C.D.G^J n Srfa) 5 McOw 9- HH> CVfcMJ 120
417 P1/P4U HI Ff DUlY 6 (DJF.G) (G HuNssdj 6 FUbard 9100 ..— A Maguira 43
418 5-5508 SMUGGLER'S PONT 29 (VJ.G) W IWIti J BuCger 9-10-0 . - M BafchelOf (5| 93
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aen laimin(2ma lUrya cnodi Arohc Chante Heal Hair) Han 71 m B-iwmcr handcap Iwdie a Fair.

Kin 1 3m liOyd. Dyed ia 'MU. smicuhiy uea 'Water 1 Dwmry IT] n 13-iumer rianacap imdiea beter r2m
71 osodj SetcThsDBvhmnaocena 5lhol6wThieeFanhinBilnhanifiu®luili<ja WincirtorirJrit'

hearvMirtvbiwiB'-iSihrJiEKiUiaaaiJan: manMai hananap huutiea Cnej^Jiw (3m qooaj waw
S8k 1':l3tdol 8:0 Juz HiDifl iHndusp hadbai FohmTi CSn 61 iKhd. heavy 1. jjevKxeJy 3«3 4fli nl 8 !v

B9 Aidue mnziKfco uum a Hunaigdon (Sn. nnm id ftmi Doyenne wntd up m tcndicap hudie a tun

caster (Dm 41. puodi uniouUv 1 -*i 3m ol 12» (Vulini] luru m hardcap Iwdlo 3 Wra&j (2m H HOrL
gpnOiMfli WonKosBWbiai3tt>*iw'-BCili2'.Uih AtavoDc 21 2nd cd 4 n> Don Bcrnam a nanoreap nuffif

a Newton Au«n irrn G) mil). aeauJr hear Pipes sRocl I'.-lnBnmr hanacap ImdIl- a FonhwilOnG<
110yd. poodi Arwtfif fagtn L7< 3rd ol i » Iiffiantmo in tenSran lutiBe a Foreotn f2m 21 nDyd lea.-,-,.

pmuuJr I3i4ihd I'-wCnaUK Bantti r hamScar nudle al whacm i2m 41. good >0 ccci SopMeUay
neriTidoni ® "satnvir r M«M2t> tadte a Fotassw* L2m 61 110*. leafy) «Si Hr HctSey (Mh-caoe
oil) 30i «di WontcMalnfflul rib Outer (41)311 Wi OM Snug(der^ Pow 1191b WJr o*l 3U1

BE MY MCI iwrcliftf landrap *iwr gonq Oax btasl has good claims now ifl a 2m lotas mai

3.25 HANW0RTH HANDICAP CHASE

(f5.4 72. 3m) [4 rumefO)

£01 221/33 KING LUCffER 25 P.F.D.S) (Ms A nmesj D Nkhcdcen 10-11- ID . .. A Magwe 131
50? 1 P1-PP RAMALLAH 27 K> 5) (Maufens Seal FatocrJui [tel H Miijnt ID- M l J CiNay 137
503 26-131 BAMCAVENW 88 iC0J=5j (S HtmsroctiU Pitman B- 10- 10 .. TJ Morphy 125

£Oi 221/33 KING LUCKR 25 m.F.D,S) (M,s A [Xmesj D Nltholaon 10-1 1 - ID . .. A Magwe 131
50? 1F9-PP RAMALLAH 27 (6 S) (Maufens flieai r'alncrjibl lAu H Mugnt 10-

1
1

1 J Cidory 137
M3 26-131 BAMCAVENW 88 iC0J=5j (5 HtmsroctiU Pitman 8-1O-IO .. TJ Morphy 125
504 -1T114 EXECUTIVE KING 18 fCD.Sy rfe HabbatD.G Hutto d ?

W

A P McCoy (T?H

BETTBNj 7J E»Pci4m- t.mg. ?• i Kflij LiaNi. 5-2 barik Aimwe. 8 1 Rarnalisi

19W CJU. BY THE STARS 9-11-1 3 Wyme (7 I Fu Ai 9ian

'nA’rsi rrMn! iri Kj*VI Lucid 221 AO (4 7 U Tad4l Irani in icjndKV dusr a! MiA
'll iHluirijf,LIS If0/4 f®*1 hi "t*l. deviffl&i 251 id Ol 6 ly Rirulom Hjr.tr m

-.LatSHii namiicap Elsa ai Yrcmalw 13m II. good) Ranuoh bail CoKu IHI 6J r.

1 1 -luma furxHcdp chef al Lifer ran 71 1 Idya. poooj on fnal -Jah lad -.excm Bank Avenue oul Lnti^i

Rucks 2'--4 11 l-ium lundicap chtr a) taroon <3m, nood (0 sod) pc.ubcJt V 'to of 6 id Lough Tull, s,

nonet ctcca M Unmtrta fir. gpod ro Urn) Eiimitlvb long peotci a dlsBnct 4ih c4 7wL«d01 TrivRu-i n
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piade ? 4 L mQfcld i3m. suflj

EXECUTIVE UIJG unable it rfiilare rten Dtfow hi-, DCS tee-A chwW pa pangs he nsn nay hoe

FORM FOCUS

4.00 ASHFORD NOVICES HURDLE
(£2.044. 2m) (17 runners)

14 LAWAHih 18 10.31 fJ JoDtftfi] C Lisa, £-11-8 .... D GaUghui 1 16
113132 DArtBW 4fl iBFJ)i.GAiR Lttoero Ucs V wnbam: 5-iM . R Dunwuary 115

OH I FEMES GOVERNOR 22 fD.Gj IJ CMSOf/l M Pi« 7-1D-I3 . - A P McCoy 97
OK CARLTON 80f (Cih SiuJeii H Ui3on-tm«K. 5-10-12 .T Jerks -

mwi CL Moue 5 T0-12 PHUn -
4»F (Clam LM/ J JHAUB 5-10 12 : .... J Osborne -

HIGH GW4E i£ 54»rp<vhwM CL Mode 5-T0-12
LEHMJARY LOVER 4»F rCalK P««n LHj J JuauB
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COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAIlffRS Win: Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rms %
U tLavJr'flj i- 19 :1 6 J 0'Jriny 19 55 Mi
D Wctiiftcm Ifl 85 27 ? A ttegui? <8 14 7

C Maun c 2l 228 TJMiipt'r 5 ill ?ra
1
.'
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BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Kempton Park: 1.50 Sabre Butt. 2.55

Doyenne. Wolverhampton: 3 JO Madame Maxi.
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Riis issues

strong

denial over

new claims
By Jeremy Whittle

BJARNE RIIS, toe winner of

the Tour de France in 19%.

and Deutsche Telekom, his

team, have issued furious deni-

a Is after allegations against

them in the Danish media of

systematic blood doping.

Riis. who caused controver-

sy in Denmark during the

scandal-ridden Tour de

France last year with his refus-

al to condemn categorically

the use of erythropoietin

(EFO). the performance-en-

hancing bkxid agent, beat

Miguel Indur&in. of Spain, the

five-times Tour winner, dur-

ing the 19% Tour, after

finishing third in 1995.

The latest allegations centre

an Rite'S widely-varying red

blood cell count in July 1995,

when he consistently chal-

lenged Indurdin in the Tour's

time-trials. According to a tele-

vision documentary. Rite'S hae-

matocrit (red blood cell count),

tested privately by hte team,

ranged between 41.1 per cent

in January 1995 and 56.3 per

cent on July 10. 1995, days after

the Dane wore the Tour race

leader’s yellow jersey.

Under guidelines laid down
by the International Cycling

Union, riders tested with

haematocrit levels in excess of

50 per cent are automatically

prevented from racing to

Riis: denies allegations

safeguard their health. These
guidelines were introduced in

1997.
' as the fears over

widespread use of EPO gained
ground.

“The documents shown in

the programme are dubious
and we don't know where they

came from,’' a Telekom team
spokesman said. ‘They don't

prove anything.”
Rite has denied that the fig-

ures refer to his blood count.

‘Those figures aren't mine."
he said. “Anybody can come
up with a piece of paper. 1

don't even remember having

my blood tested on that day.

Of course I have never used

EPO."
After his third-place finish

in the 1995 Tour, Riis left

Gewiss to join the Telekom
team in 19%. His arrival trans-

formed the German team,

with hte own Tour victory in

19% and that of Jan Ullrich,

his prodigious young team-

mate. the following summer.
During the Tour last summer,
when both Riis. who acted as

the riders' spokesperson, and
Ullrich emerged unscathed

from a race ravaged by doping

scandals, Deutsche Telekom
officials announced their inten-

tion to invest in anti-doping

measures as part of a new
openness in the sport.

“All our riders are clean."

Telekom insisted yesterday.

‘They are subject to daily

medical controls and even to

independent controls. The
authorities can come and
inspect us any time.”

Laurent Jaiabert, the former
world No I, was also implicat-

ed in the programme, which
claimed to have found bin

bags of used syringes and am-
poules of EPO in a hotel room
used by Jalaberrs ONCE
team during the 1995 Tour of

Spain.Jaiabert and hisONCE
team-mates stormed out of the

Tourde France lastJulyin pro-
test after a series of police

raids and arrests.
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• SKIING

Yellow peril: Le Marquand lines up a shot with one of his unique coloured bowls at the world indoor championships

Colour issue exposes bowls bias
A LITTLE piece of bowls his-

tory was made at Potters Lei-

sure Resort on the Norfolk
coast yesterday when David
Le Marquand, a potato grow-
er from Jersey, became the

first competitor to use

colotired bowls in the world
indoor singles champion-
ships.

Spectators, accustomed to

sombre shades of black and
brown, looked on in disbelief

as the bright yellow bowls
rolled up and down the porta-

ble rinkThe bowls attracted a

lot of attention and provoked
some ribald comments, but
Le Marquand handled them,
and the situation, astutely,

giving Robert Weale a tre-

mendous fight before the

Welsh champion of 1997

edged home 6-7. 7-0, 7-1, 0-7,

7-2.

The introduction of col-

oured bowls, which are being
developed and marketed by

By David Rhys Jones

Taylor Bowls, a kmc
fished Scottish firm of bowls
manufacturers, is likely to di-

vide bowls into two camps —
the traditionalists and die re-

formists.

The launch yesterday was
acclaimed by some, who felt

that the bowls added a new di-

mension to the game, making
it more attractive, particularly

to youngsters, but it was
scorned by others, who be-

lieve that coloured bowls will

create problems.

Robert Newman, at 24 one
of the youngest competitors,

said: “1 can’t see them taking

off. Club bowlers are not go-

ing to buy them and it's going
to be a tremendous problem
for the retailers, who already
have to stock different makes,
sires and weights.”

Willie Wood, one of the

sport's elder statesmen.

agreed. “I think they look

dreadful," he said, “and so

big. As a player, 1 wouldn't
t

want to leave just one yellow

bowl in the bead, because
they present such an inviting

target for the opponent.”
However. Ian Scfauback,

the charismatic Australian,

gave the idea his approval
They introduce a modern
look arid spice the game up a
bit I’m just a bit concerned
about the set that David is

playing with, because they
look very straight to me.”
This latest development :

was ratified by the World
Bowls Board and the World
Indoor Bowls Council at a
meeting during the Common-
wealth Games in Kuala
Lumpur and die use of col-

oured bowls has been permit-
ted hum January 1.

Le Marquand volunteered

to use the coloured bowls af-

ter hisownMack bowls failed

the green testat the weekend,
when he arrived at Potters.

There was an awkward mo-
ment when the yellow bonis
also failed their first green
test but a further ted proved
that they were sufficiently bi-

ased and he took to die green

proudly carrying his yellow
missiles.

Paul Ingrouille. of Guern-

sey. was defeated in straight

sets, 7-6. 7-fc 7-1 by Sandy
Syrae»the Scottish champion.,

from Coatbridge, where the

world championships were
first played 20 years ago. -

Alex Marshall from East

.

Lothian, a former world pairs

champion, indoors and out,

was delighted to scrape home
2-7, 7-i 7-5. 1-7. 7-3 against Bil-

ly Mellors,ofEdinburgh, one
of the brightest young pros-,

pects on the Scottish bowls
scene.

Maierdigs

deep to

extendi his

advantage
• by Our Sports Staff

.
HERMANN MAIER. ofAiifr

:truL k^pt his nerve on H?®

treacherous Kuonisbergh pis-

te, in Adelbocten, Switzerland,

yesterday to secure a World

Cup giant' slalom victory and.

steal the limeligbt from, Ben-

jamin Raich, his team-mate.
• -The Olympic champion had

:
- j aftor Rnicrw

Freshwater

completes

hat-trick in

' ing third behind Raich in a

gj'ant-s&lcm race in his home
town of Flachau last Sunday.

Yesterday. Maierwas.as.good

as his word, as be completed

his . sixth victory of the Reason

with acombined time overthe

tworims.of2min.l2d6sec.
V Kjetil AndreAamodt, of Nor-

way. Maier’s main rival in the

overall World Cup standings,

finished second in 2min
12-94sec. It was his first podi-

um finish in giant slalom this

season. Raich, who was .chas-

ing his third wiri in six days

and who led the field after the

first Teg, finished third.

. Bothered by a sore backthat

forced him to take painkillers -

before the race, Mafer said

that he had been considering

missing the next races, in.Wen-
gen and KrtzbQhd.torest be-

fore the world championships

in Vail Colorado, next month.

However. wkh Aamodt keep-?

• frigup the pressure, he intends

to talk to team doctors. '

..

Tm notsure about my prb^

gramme. IU make a decision

socm." Maier, who tops-rtiie -

overall. ; rankings with/ 9U"
points, 228 dear of Aamodt,
sakJLT have to think seriously

about ittiecause Aamodt is so
dose now.”

•’

Michael von Gruangen,:bf
Switteriand/ retained the lead

from Mater :ih the. giant sla-

lom standings by two points:

Second , after fl* first leg,

Maier was at his best on his

second run, showing no signs

of pain or discomfort to record

a timeoflimn 6.86sec/;
•

:

;

Raich 'also charged down
the bourse; butadostfyenarat.

the start of his ran denied the

20-yv^K)foahotherfine\Tctt)-

ry. “T hadno probfem withthe

.

pressure,” Kaich/five times a
junior world champion, said.

Tve raced from the front be-

fore and know that kind of
pressure I’mjustpleased to be
on the podium after making a :

mistake. at the top of the

course.”

From a Correspondent
: IN11GNES . ,

•

ANDREW FRESHWATEl|fc/

may have erredon the side of

caution. .
expecting,. 'Softer

snow and consequenfiy a

bumpier course, to finish fifti

in the international downhill

inthe first event ofthe British

• Land national champkmr

ships in Tignes, France,, yes-

terday.but his performance

was enough to secure his

. ffiird consecutive British

. downhill tide: -j. . "...

With further snow over-

night having died away to

leave a- crystal dear day of

Alpine sunshine
:
and po

wind, overhead conditions

were nearperftet Freshwa-
ter, 25, skied a safe.fine. ex-

pecting similar conditions to

the two previous daysoftntin-

ing, mid he admitted later

that be could fuive attacked i

more./ - m
“I realty expected if in be a

bitsbftertotocpuld have af-

fordedste giveit a bit more,
tettneaegfaetesg Ito happy,”
he title is

1
although

Itoalsbtookmgtoihe overall

tideand thatheeds four good
results -r~. and-, this -is one.”
Re^hwater expects to do bet-

terur die international junior

downhfiltoday.
Marcqi Suffivan, IS an

Ameriton deyd^ttnent squad
member, won the event The

is ranked among the top three

juniors in die United States

and gave it bis afl to win by
just OiXMsecfrom fvica KosteL—

.

ic, of Croatia. . ^
TessaPirie, 20, frotn Aber-

deeri. wontfie women’s down-
bill to secure her third British

women's tide in' four years.

Pint dfowmg die kind of

form that has seen her vault-

ing up the world rankings

since die returned to the Brit-

' isbLandalpiiie ttenh die

summer,, after a two-j^ear

absence to study medicine,

attacked confidently, finding

her edges bn the recent snow,

to beat Anne Prpet, ofFrance,
by0.64sec.
Cbemine Alcott, 16, the

Britishjimior champion, took

second place to set up a fasri-jf

oating. battle for the women's*
overall' with the slalom

and giant slalom, her favour-

ite events, still to come.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This absurdity of modem bidding is from the 1998 Premier
League. North-South were Peter Crouch and Steve Lodge,
who play Precision Club.

Dealer West Game all

A Q 1063
r? K J 6 5

c -

* A9743

fMPs

4t 842
7 Q 9 8 2

v JB7 6

+ K 6

N

W

4k A J 9 7

T 1043
V KQ1D9
* J 10

_w _
Ptt*s

Pass
An

N __
Yd(!)
3D(I)

_E

Pass

A K 5

V A 7

I- A5432
4> Q 8 5 2

_S__
IS
4 S

Contract; Four Spades by South. Load: king of clubs.

One of the difficult areas of

Strong Club systems like
Precision is handling moder-
ate opening bids with long
clubs. You can’t open One
Club, as that would be con-
ventional, showing any 17+

hand. So. many Precision
Club players open One
Diamond with either clubs
or diamonds as their longest
suit.

On North's motley collec-

tion I cant see much wrong
with passing on the first
round: you will be well
placed to describe your hand
with a take-out double if the

opponents bid diamonds: if

your partner's main suit is

diamonds you can keep the
bidding low on a misfit; and
if your partner opens in a
major you can show your
support and diamond short-

age with a splinter bid.

Steve Lodge's response of

One Spade was encouraging

but not forcing, and now
Crouch made the weird bid of

Three Diamonds. That appar-
ently showed a raise to Three
Spades with diamond short-
age. I'm afraid it's all passed
me by - 1 don't think I wane to
know how they- w ould show a
hand with good diamonds.

Despite the warning about
the diamond duplication
Lodge went on to game, and
with the favourable lie of the
spades managed to make ten
tricks.

OThe Times Book of Bridge 2,

featuring the best of Robert
Sheehan’s daily columns is

now out. Order your copy
from Chess & Bridge. 369
Euston Road. London NWi
3AR. tel: 0171 388 2404. price
E7.99, post free for Times
readers.

0 Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

PINDA

a. A dance

b. A peanut

c.The female panda

RICASSO

a. Rice with fowl

b. Part of a sword

c. Musical direction for repeat

OCOTTLLO

a. A Mexican dance
b. A spiny shrub

c. A Roman Catholic vestment

REVERDIE
a. A usual echo

b. A spring song

c. A second flowering

Answers on page 42

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Junior results

British juniors have recently

scored some exceptional re-

sults, including the respective

youth world championship ti-

tles achieved by Nicholas FexT

and Ruth Sheldon towards the

end of last year, 1 1-year-old Jes-

sie Gilbert's in the world ama-
teur championship for women
at Hastings, and now’ a new
age record by I0-year-old Mu-
rugan Thiruchelvam. He has
become the youngest player

ever to qualify’ for a place in a
national championship.
Today I give two games

from his qualifying tourna-

ment in York where he fin-

ished dear second and thus se-

cured his place in the champi-
onship.

White: Wanon
Blade Thiruchelvam

Fulprint York Open 1999

Queen's Gambit Declined

27 Qd6 Ne2+
28 W1 Nxcl

29 Rxcl Qd5
30 N>*7 Rxcl+
31 Nttl Qxb7

32 M3 Qb5
33 Ke2 Rd7
34 Qe6 RtJ8

35 Qa2 a5
38 Kd2 Qd5
37 Qa3 Rb8
38 Nf4 Qb3
39 NgB+ Kh7
40 NB+ Kg8

W^rte resets

Diagram of final position

e|| $.:} Wi

4f'w m m
"'Mine-"

iS:

-fejOLgabedafgh
White: Westra
Blade Thiruchelvam

Fulprim York Open. 1999

1 d4 45 Caro-Kami Defence
2 c4 e© 1 e~ c6

3 Nc3 NfS 2 <34 C5

4 cn35 exd5 3 ed5 od5

5
6
7

Bg5
Qc2
Bh4

Be7
h8
66

4

6

44
ris3

N3
3e2

ws
Sc6
e6
Be?

8 e3 043 3 0-3 0-0
9 Bd3 Bt»7 9 Rel 66
10 Nf3 Nbd7 1C MS rixtt5

11 0-0 c5 11
12 Qe2 Ne4 12 3e3 B&7
13 Bg3 !5 13 QaA BfB

14 dxc5 bxc5 14 QS3 RW3
15 RftJl Bf6 15 Radi R07

16 ftaci Kft8 16 Fhd5

17

18
19

Bb5

Bd7
Be5

36
QMJ7

Qe6

17
18
19
20

Bc4
3?4

Bt5
axes

FW6
RB7
Rac8
3xc6

20 W6 (W6 21 MS rt«)4
21 Nel Rc8 22 RS34 Rxri4

22 M3 «J4 23 *«x£& Rxf4
23 ewJ4 c*W 24 an Ra4 '

24 Na4 QW2 25 s3 SB
25 Nac5 M3 26 ftS2 R=4
26 Qe7 K?

.
VffrtB rostTO

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Gallagher —
Habibi, Mer.drteic. 1993.

How did White make a
decisive breakthrough into the

blade position?

Solution on page42

RUGBY LEAGUES MOTOR DEALERS STEP IN TO FUEL SECOND TIER OF GAME V

First division secures backing
FORD motor dealers in the

north of England are to spon-
sor the first division, which be-

gins next month, in the first

agreement of its kind outside

the Super League.

The lower divisions, which
have been amalgamated Into

an 18-team competition for the

1999 season, struggled by with-

out a backer last season after

the two-year deal struck by Su-

per League dubs with JJB
Sports.

“Not only is this a substan-

tial sponsorship, it indicates

the commercial potential that

exists for the game outside Su-

BOWLS
HOCTOH-QN-SEA.. Norfofc Worid in-
In nr tSkMiLMr* DumfhnAaORxar HBmpwopipc brawa ritow
nary rowt W Jacusoa (&3) W J AAfo

l&XJJ 5-r. 3-T. 7-4. 7,2 7-J. J fjrECTiaacie

Mawsr ia N Ct^il IWjico- a-7. 7* 7-2

7-2 Hr* round: S 3#=» (See-. BPkv
jrouffleiGoBri 7-6 r-J.'7-T.ASAarcIrfiEnsi

a BUBtafifSccy 2-7. 72.7-5 1-7.71

CRICKET

TOW MATCH Boland i*v£ day a Itinx’i.

VVea ftiAins 220 and 307 [C L Haw to. P
A WafcK» 57 B C Lara S3. C M npoujlb*
5€0i:BciJftM36a«J23-5

FOOTBALL

FA CUP: TMcd-found Mptays: Petl-
ponod: Eanr^v r v
5wfl«kd Utd.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Socond tfaWoic
Wwaaonocfc Focar n &,t». Lwgaoi ?

EaitBfci

FOOTBALL
Kjck-ofl 7 JO unless -Mtal

FA Cup
Third-round TOptoys

Rijhari v Souhamctar :745;. . -
LEflds i Rishoen and Ssrrgids ~.45i

.

Swansea «* West H3m ;7<5;

ScoUW) Uigut
RntAMon
Arfdnf v Giaenodi. Ucricr,

Saeond Oviaton

PartcK v ABoa f7.4S) ... _ .. . .

TOTwri Swfltob Cup
Sacood round

I>je?n s F.W -J Oacrrj^sJct.-: . .

Suoond-ruand raptajf

SlnCng 1# Mohk»: . . .

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: SchMa 0*-
•kn: UrqcMn ra*n : Saiw Lomu*
Cop: Soeomf TOundHBw *
Rac«3 CMj Wanw* v
Town TWhJ roun«L r*-.’»pcn u Sn.'v
fcy

maxmo league: owoua#
SoovmMwikd rvpAnr aucmmv
*arxn Mtai.
BTMAM LEAGUE:fiHAMkdotonsSttnritf1

v Convw ftard Trophy:TIM
njuad: Haricw , Cdgsmr?

By Christopher Irvwe

per League.” a Rugby Football

League (RFL) spokesman said.

The competition will almost
certainly beknown as the Ford
First Divirion.

The agreement comes at a
1

rime of greater financial stabili-

ty for first division dubs after

.

their £10.8 million release pay-
ment from the original Super
League deal, which has freed

them to negotiate theirown tel-

evision contracts.

The RFL is to meet Super
League Europe (SUE) officials

to discuss SLE proposals to de-

duct points at the staxtof the

following season, rather than
withholding television in-

come, from those dubs that ex-

ceed the players’ salary cap of
'

51 per cent Of gross income:
Wigan Warriors fell foul of the

cap, whichwasintroduced last

year, and missed out ret valua-
ble income.

If tiie SLE plan is accepted,

thespending limit will remain
at 51 per cent but with a mini-
mum threshold of, £T million

and a penalty system for of-

fenders. Quite who spend up

FOR THE RECORD

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONALLEAGUE fNMj:H!anBE3f3 Sl
Lais J: Wasfxnqtar. 4 New York, fc&jndcrc

3. New Jenwy 2 Ottawa 4: Pfdadafchta 8
NanftnBeO Phoerat I Buffalo 0. Sap JoaeA
Loi Angara 0

MOTOR RALLYING - _

DAKAR RALLY: Ufll Mgi >Tirt»ttoft>
Nona. Stftml Cm T K SHnozJa fJa-

par UlsubcM U» 5nwi Jiscc 2.-JU
Spw <Sp. Sctwssdn at lnw 6src J. J-L
ScWcoseijFr. Setftissei 807. a j rJo»>
advTudt [Get. Uts&srui B.14 S. M Ptmo
iSp. Wa*n»»>a33 LmtAngowg poal-
km: r ScWasse»48hrT8mBi Il&ecZ Prt-

ew m 0mn 57«c a NMtsdmd *524
IWoOtot !.ACo»lSAKTM)6Q4S6 2.
k ranen inn, K7W 3 ifl. 3. r MacroxA tft.

KTM* &3T 4, F Meom (K KTMI 5» 5 R
3a

{

Ft

.

BMW, la 12 IwirtnB ownl
poaAlota: I Sane: 383606 STytaqnafcft

2 Mean 1613 Brttah pfe« ;
v 8. J

Dra-ron ,KTWI 1 5»37

TODAY’S FIXTURES

TIC TIMES FA YOUTH GUP: Third
round: Cuwtfam v bac«tei
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE:
Nor* W«*J CantmMCK Cartoio Uid v
Buv-i*3 Iiotvhov Onram (I20J
AVON INSURANCE COUBDMTKHl:
HrMdWiiOW &jn^l w Fufc«" {2 Qf. Ox-
tea ‘j Cliafim PWsmaah v Itawclt Swn-
(fcf' v Ercrrofd iris'. Wtoxd va«sea
POIOW’S LEAQUE PkwnferdMdon:
AaftnV.H » Datv it ffl . Rndon v Lmapool
Tift Rrw dVWDiK fiefcn v Oorardy
rC> SwonldM>laiRSt4«Mi>iryu9)4i-
fflSd Ud <7D: ScartwOWJh r WMdiaffk
2.W TWrtdMK Hah& vfiatr&Qr

(
CSf HEeflewoi*Oiec»J7.0(:Wwr>vH»
'Mile Lmau* Cup: Gwapm
TaV vriuHtfffi Group fDtK MuXtoddU
% Oestartdd {7.DJ.W«up*« Stockport

» Euft lal ttrteM. 70. G«M4»ite Naas
Ci«r3V¥aorfonI42W
FA CAALSBBta VMS: Fourth rottod:

UfMEd * Wooieidsie^Tow(4 Mo-
*cayTavi. -• -

Schweppesessecssmoit league.-
err. MarorvasaMNatamo
COMPLETE . MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAQUE: pimiii MrtMnncEP&Chtiin-'
nam v SftortafcOC ‘

ARNOTTMSUISMCEKnTHLDIfiUEt
FWAMiiii TaPdra v Scuffi

SffwkdS
.

SCTEWFW DIRECr LEAGUE tanto
dMatotr Bnc^sor *.E*ik»

,
CAIjOWCOUNTYA*m«Mmmifedaml..

mi: c-wwirtB t Qs»jr, ae sja*sa\

SAILING

MELBOURNE: WdrM chanptonblpauf-
tar snlli (IBM PrvaUant of nW lOC Cup

1 - Onat Man 33p& Z. Aub-
[raka 29. a SaiKJenZt.Laaar GoldOm4 (at-

tar IQ races. Iw canards) 1 BAtoste(GB)
Mptt; 2. R Schaidt (Onto; 3. K Sunesaon
.(9Se|3nBwi|i»(aftwtouriaQ8S). I.SRob-

•SBtoBf,ISWBaSWS
is^^Ticsgsassu
gne.ggtd: I. C kfcfoKon end E Smyih
fftfiBWjZ. FandGBnnmKaJwid
CLfcKrnjUSl T4.BAM ntadrkcp& TRob-
roontrdiWAffZl Soring {alia- lour rse-
mt I. SWhypaMWl J Bcnan Meigratid B
WBarergaaM man; T7pta; Z JScAunann
G{Ly»id UfemmBfa(GBr) 1S3. IWtftar,
N Orenran eras jactoon wg 37 BrtBah

5J *n moo: Gc«S S«r
*W“{ag?L' . CTonMfiand MlW)a (Slwe-
nal ISots^a JMkhndandURam iSwni

AM (aBir Bow racBc) I. P FoasSet and

B

tangSpocu Sandhualv BbcHm.
JfiWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
IgffUSPlMHlMdMaluo-toSSr^
OxslDua Am and roam.

uwer.susaet county leaoue:I™ hvWok Habtam « Easlbaume In
WraU3«BgTOSS«DLANtlWVTr^
Tjmi OIP: Third round: Ftefcsntiam V
Cndey Taui
MOIITH WESTERN -TRAINS LEAGUE:
Ffcat dMafene u»k CSCB w Qkwk
iMufiwto: Soconifround: Mieaon Crt-

' (dMC vSHdousTaun

RUGBY UNION
WMMiCftMlwg. Trophy
Pool A
CaaphiY v fewuji Hsmr (7 isv

Pool B
Bndgeriav Giagi^Ctetorwns P.15»_
TWTOIES STODENT T7KKW. San*-

siaarrans
vHarporMarmnmoaWTT

OTHER SPOTT

jjjsgtefc*aags!a:ai

tontton fcsrfit « Storoi pfl

toSSpercehrofincomeonsala-
ries will sufer a two-point pen-
altydeduction thenext season;

UiOTC. exceeding the limit up to

60 per cent will lose two points

.and half qf any prize-moneyto
those spending more than 6C^
per cent would be docked four

points and forfeit all prize-

money.
Wigan are seeking damages

in excess of E30.000 from Wen-
dell Sailor after the Brisbane
.Broncos and Australia wing
failed to contest a High Court
action for reneging on a two-
year agreement to play for

Wigan from this year.

Maw*
l

pert 12; 3. E Harnazata and Y Mya M*»nj
^ o EtjSaafSd A

“Wto f™***1!** QoW Seat (after ihrw-
races), i. 3 Kedmy and A Fabfcanl flifl
I3pls; 2, N Brhrwi andW BucSe (Ger) 14tP
Sand M Ward (Den) 14. British tfedm: ia
KNutonaTcfgwapySg
hr nee raced): l. C Simone and S Usarn-

LSariloroi andAM*.
?'Hpoparand^C Broatos

(ftcl 19. BrtBihpladng 4. H Lucas and M
Beacft2l.
OJPPER ROUND-THE-WOffl_D RACE:
Lag Sd to Hawjft wB, mfcs n
go) V Anek (A Ttixnson) 1 .<g&- 2. Senca (R

5Sr
,

H/iSSiiS3^£Tri!«i1

SKIING

geshrato. (Loch tosh/Bntfati Land Apr
Sta Team) inn T726sec 2, J urM,
^"l^dorVBLAST) 1:iali

; a R Gee
1:1864 Worn 1. TP*

.usuBhan

mill iSTR1,^ 2- AP|pir0i2i M.lAUmcw fFr) i.g rg

TENNIS

ISjpIsSK
tAuS) bj M rabbu

M-UPumat '
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must not claim Olympic ideal again

With each passing day
and, each relation
dial the 2002 Winter
Olympic Games in

procured with
the aid of bribes, it becomes obvi-
ous that noneof the Olympic rings
is a halo.

If there were such a halo. -it
would hardlyadomthe head ofthe
organisation. Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch. 78. the president of the Inter-
national Olympic Committee
fPOQ. reiterated yesterday that,
whatever the scale of corruption
cpnnrmed by ongoing investiga-
tions, the Games will go on in Salt
Lake City in February. 2002. Logis-
dcally, we can understand why.>
However, the morality of the,

IOC is scarred by reports that as
many as 25 of its 114Yrtembersare
implicated in allegations thatn they
accpeted cash payments, scholar-
ships for their relatives, a land deal
exceeding $70,000 (around-:

lias been shocked by its “Saltgaafi. dinosaurs who run the Games and
die remaining $250000 needed to- - - some cheats whorun in Them. Be-

wards.the operating budget forthe cause, despite the evidence that

Games of $1.45 billion will be bard
to find. In. Lausanne; foehomeof

some have taken medals illegally

and others would like to emulate
theOlympjc movement, twb^ad-, - that. -there remains no more stir-

ing sponsors, Coca-Colaand Delta ring sight in the world than the

ready. . . ing u

In Sydney, the site of :
.•••

die summer -Games of - - -

fiTheIOjCa tenner sports minister - - - .
*

of Australia; has sug-- " ^hac-Tirk-
gested that the time wul 1

come, after the 2004 OK '

yinpicsm -

Afoo^^
out the Olympic flame ; ^ '

. for good. \
' .r tQ Sp3XC ;

; Heaven forbid. This
happened

.
ohee befor^'

." -

tipae

to spare?

youthuf hundreds of nations siriv-

. to prove, themselves in the are-

na of sport. Boner that,

. for sure. than war. ..

That. was the call —
the taking pan — that

;•)«, Baron de Coubertin
.*fr 7 made when he revived-

the Games in 18%. And^ .8 ramiptian could be
"

' beaten once, it can be
are ^ -beaten again.

The.IOC has no time
'• - to spare because, barely

when the Games m antiquhy were ' two weeks from now. it hosts the

abandOoed. because of corruption,

yet; though; they are contaminated
today by uamanageaMe growth, by
commercialism and nationalism..

£40.0005, medical operations and ;'we should defendfoe Olympic
?e*uaJkvours paid for by Salt ideal to pur.Iast breath.
Lake Oty Bid credit card. Why? Because it is nor the

In Utah, a Mormon’ state that concept that Is warped, but the

mostconcerted attemptyet made to

rich all sports, Olympic or other-

wise,*oftnc curse of drugs. Samar
ranch and his brethren have placed
themselves in an invidious situa-

tion. They formed a court ofarbi {ra-

tion.,also in Lausanne, where sport-

ing law cart be adjudicated outside

ROB HUGHES

believes the Olympics

are worth fighting for

the expense of international law-
yers, yei how the godfathers of the
CMympic order must dear them-
selves of mntammation.

. It is good and bad that the clock
races against them. Investigations
made in haste are inevitably

flawed, yet these privileged men
and women must come to

conclusions and weed out of their

system those who blatantly sold

votes fer favours
. before they

attempt to lead the world out of the
drugs haze:

Sacrificial resignations may
come, for separate investigations in

Salt Lake City dearly
name names of IOC
members, notably from C T o
Africa, who have taken

^
the biggest bribes. But rnii
there is an old Sicilian -till*

saying: una mono lava _t_
fattra — one hand oJj
washes the other — that

the IOC must avoid. SUSp!
The uncomfortable ^

question to be addressed
right a: the fop of the agenda is

what kind ofa leader accepts expen-
sive gifts himself and also attempts
to exempt himself from the rule?

Samaranch no longer denies that

he accepted two rifles, worth at

least seven times the $ 150 limit that

his executive committee laid down
for the members. These Browning

c Leaders

must be

above

suspicion 9

firearms from Utah were accepta-

ble. Samaranch comends, because,

as president, he does not voteonthe
Olympic cities.

Nonsense. No one has more
influence than the president and
few presidents have used it more
than Samaranch. Nor was it

pleasant to see Samaranch, day af-

ter day at the Nagano
Winter Games, sporting

rJgrQ a gold-braided collar°
advertising Mizuno. a

h Up Japanese sportswear
L manufacturer.

xr
~ By example, the IOC

VC president, the highest

• m sporting office on earth.

lOn must be seen. like Cae-

_ sar’s wife, to Iw above
suspicion. We hear that

the Olympics might in future

restrict the vote to the H-member
executive, but. surely, it would be
politic also to make it an open bal-

lot, transparent and accountable to

the world.

The succession, when finally Sa-

maranch gives way. is expected to

go fo Richard Pound, the Montreal

lawyer, who has accepted the poi-

soned chalice of leading the IOC's
internal investigation into wrong-
doing over Salt Lake City. He finds

it odious.

"Personally" Pound said. “1

(font like this [corruption! t0 he out
there, but hn glad it is because it

gives us the opportunity to look into
it and, hopefully, that opportunity

will put a chapter that appears to

be somewhat disagreeable behind
us."

It is more than an opportunity; it

is an obligation. The Olympic
Games are the properly of man-
kind and the onus on the JOC is io

squeeze out corruption — and to do
it before the end of the month.
The ideal is worthless without

trust and the leaders are not compe-
tent to tackle the contamination of

drugs unless they are themselves

above suspirion-

Rather than any compassion,

thev must remember that they all

had the same opportunity fo do
what the Princess Royal did a
decade ago — return all unsolicited

gifts, all bribes, without thanks.

RUGBY UNION

over
By David Hands, rugby corrkspondent

FOR the second successive-
month, the Rugby Football

Union (RFU) has been found
• guilty of breaches of Interna-
’’ banal Rugby Board (IRB) regu-

lations. Last month, it was
fined for its failure to take'

•
• stranger action against Eng-
fish clubs playing unauthor-

' ised matches with Cardiffand
Swansea; this month, its •

: recent conduct has been frond
.. prejudicial to the game’s best .

interests and afurther penalty
- will be determined later this

month.
it is hard to determine who

is harming rugby the most
these days.Hie crazy world of
professionalism, has set every
man’s hand against his neigh-

.
bour, to the extentthattheIRB

,
can now accuse the RFU of
being “factually inaccurate" in

'
tits presentation of evidence -

‘ leading up to the IRB disdjpli-

naiy hearinginDublin nearly
a month ago. . , : ,

-

:

The board has rebutted, sen-
teiKtelyseiiteiKe.tiieassertk>n

of. the RFU .float charges
against it were invalid oopro-
cedural grounds and thatthere

was no material case, to an-
swer. The issue between thorn

-

is the action taken by leading

English dubs in complammg
last April to the European
Commission about restrictive

IRB practices, vdikh prevent-

ed them from negotiatesgthdr

own commercial agreements
for competitions In winch they

were involved.
• At that time, foe CRB says,

the RFU pledged .“absolute

arid unqualified support" for-

the board in its response to the
dubs’actians.The IRB efistipti-

nfoy committee, which was
chaired byTim Gresson, New
Zealand. and induded Syd

rcur ts bad
to Ireland squad

GUY EASTERBY. the. Lon-
don Scottish scram half, who
is qualified for Ireland
through -his Dublin-born
mother, has been iwftnHwt in

a 26-man framing squad in

Galway next week (Rail John-
ston writes). Two members of
the Irish "Rugby Football

-Union. Academy — Gordon.
‘D'Arcy, of Lansdowne, and
Brian O’DriscolL of UCD,
both batiks — have also been,

invited to attend.

Easterby. 27, whose brother

Simon, a flanker, axdled.

with the IiriandUnder-21 side
two seasons ago. was three

times an Ireland
. A replace-

ment last season. - • -

' Four players who were in-

duded ln
:
the previous nat-

ional squad— Darragh (YMa-
hitmy, PatDuignan, Mick Galr
way and -Alan Quinlan —
-have failed to makethe party.
SQUAD;SMfOE C cr Shea QOempMy, j
Btahop. J. UcWeeney, j Bel. K MoflDB. R
HendMWn. E Bwood, O Humphraya C

. McGmnness. . C Scaly. G.-EMtertw-
roo—dK P Ctohessy. J- PtepaWc*. R
Conigan.PWaHacB.Kwood.RhtesdBte.P'
Johns, M 0‘K.;Jy. J OnvxjsHi. D DCiansi-
min. E MUer. v. CwacOo. T Bremaa 'A-

Mmar, of IrelareL Rian Ober
hotzer, of South Africa,' and

: ShigCT' Kannd. of Japan,
found subsequent support to

.be less, than' lukewarm and
was affronted that the RFU
had hot informed it of any
change in stance.

That the RFU was in admin-
istrative diaos formuchof last

year has been accepted, to a
.degree, by the board; by late,

autumn, however, with a new
administiatian in place, it

found the RFU prepared to

play hardball ana, dearly, ii

.
does not like it The upshot is

that foe RFU has been found
-- to have breached the board’s
BylawNo?and Gressoi’s dis-

ripKnary committee is now in

the process of considering an
appropriate, penalty, which
could range from another fine

and imposition of costs to the
dramatic, and uhfikely. ulti-

mate of expulrion.

. The committee wants foe

IRBS legal advisers to address
the potential sanction, to serve

!

derision on the RFU by to-
j

morrow - and- any response
I

from England to be forthcom-
ing by January 21. Since the

RFU "has a management
board 'meeting tomorrow, it

should have same idea of its

fide; Fbands Baron, foe un-
ion’s chief executive, met
Stephen Baines, his opposite
number from the IRB, yester-

day morning.
The union’s response will be

known after the meeting tomor-
row. but, to judge by Baron’s

robust reaction to the boards
derision last month to with-

hold £60,000 front IRB Trust
funds, it will not take this latest

development lying down.

Students on battle stations
.AFTER the dramatic ewents of.

whe weekend in the^EurdpeaxL

Cup come the semi-finals of^ the student version. TheTimes
Trophy, tonight •

v ThepassioridisplayedbyUl-
i- ^ ster in their victory over Stade

Frangais is likely to bereplicat-

id in Cork, as University Col-

lege, Cork (UCQ entertain

Harper Adams, the agriailturT

.al college from Shropshire,

“while Brunei and Grenoble,

/ the French student champions
last season, should Joe Ire

ralved in a similarly epic dash -

At the Richmond Athletic

Ground.
.. Irish student rugby is partic-

‘ jlarly strong at me momentmoment

-By MichaelAylwin .

With University GoUegje, Dub-
lin (UCDJ'havmg ‘disposed of .

Toulbuse. the tfoampions last

season, in .''fl»e
v 'quatifying'

rounds, UCC are unlikely to

shiric'foe task, of keeping the
Irish flag frying in'the tourna-
ment .

Tfrey earned thrir place in
the

. .semi-final by. ; beating
Northumbria. Jt was wrongly
reported in tiiis column last

wetik-foat Ncafoumbria had :

been stripped of -several- nf
their players in thequafifying -

stages by Newcastle. Faloms:
They fast them.- in fact to an-

,

Other, unnamed. local side.

but were"bade at full strength

for their 23-13 defeat in Cork.

Harper Adams have been
the stnprise package of the

tournament. Based on a power-
ful pack, their passage to the

semi-finals has been at the ex-

pense of Rome, Durham and
Trinity, Carmarthen.

Brunei have claimed nota-

ble scalps in Swansea, who
were' finalists "last year, and
UCD. Drawing from the ranks
of Saracens. Richmond and
London Scottish, and coatihed

by Paul VdUey. the Wasps
flanker, they will pose a seri-

ousthreat to Grenoble, who se-

cured thrir semi-final spot by

beating Loughborough.
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Plain sailing: Beadsworth, of Great Britain, and his crew lead the fleet on the way to victory in the fourth race of the Soling class yesterday

Ainslie spies Laser title on horizon
BEN AINSLIE remains firm-

ly on course for his first Laser

dass title at the expense of Rob-
ert Scheidt, of Brazil, and 138

other saflors. after a solid

performance yesterday in a dif-

ficult, shifting breeze at the

world sailing championships
in Melbourne.

With just two more races to

come today, Ainslie, 22, from
Lymington, Hampshire, has
extended his lead over Schridt

from five points on Monday to

14 last night In the first race

yesterday— the ninth offoe se-

ries — Ainslie kept Jiis head in

tricky conditions m post his

. sixthwin ofthe championship,
while Schridt could finish only

eleventh.

In the second race. Ainslie

was eleventh, but both Schridt

and Kari Sunesson, of Swe-

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent

den, who has moved ahead of

Michael Blackburn, of Austral-
ia, into third place, had their

worst races of the regatta,

finishing in 28th and 47th

place respectively.

Ainslie needs fo hold it

together today to secure the

prize and he sounded
confident yesterday. “I'll try fo

get some good races in and not

worry too much about the oth-

er sailors," he said. “They’ve

all got worse discards than
me, so I'll be looking to sail to

win — 1 hope to, anyway."
In the Europe dass. Shirley

Robertson maintained her
overall lead, adding two
fourth places yesterday to her
two wins on Monday. Her
chances of an overall victory

are looking good, with Carol i-

jn Brouwer, of Holland, the ti-

tle-holder. placed in tile low
twenties at present after being

over the line early in the first

race yesterday.

Iain Percy is now third over-

all in the Finn Gold Cup after

wanning the sixth race of the se-

ries. while Andy Beadsworth
has moved up ten places to

sixth in the Soling dass after

winning the fourth race of the

series.

“A break at the start gave us

a chance," Beadsworth said.

"We had good pace and got

into the shifts quickly and had
established a good lead ten

minutes into the race.
”

Lawrie Smith is now elev-

enth. but the leader remains

Stig Westergaard, of Den-
mark. with Jochen Schue-
mann. of Germany, the triple

Olympic gold medal-winner,
in second place.

Tim Robinson and Ian

Walkerare now the top British

pairing, in sixth place overall,

in the 49ers after accumulat-

ing seven top-five finishes.

Thb’ are now just eight points

behind the leaders, Chris
Nicholson and Ed Smyth, of

Australia. Ian Barker and
Daniel Phillips are twelfth

while Andy and Ian Budgen
have slipped to thirteenth

place.

Sir Chay Blyth has an-

nounced that two of the identi-

cal 72ft steel yachts that will

take part in the next BTT Glo-

bal Challenge, starting in Sep-

tember 2000, are to be buift in

China at the Kimis YachtCom-
pany in Zuhahi. The decision

is part of a strategy by the

Challenge Business to attract

sponsors from China and
Hong Kong.
The BT Global Challenge,

which is Sir Olay'S third west-

about circumnavigation for

paying amateurs, is expected

to involve up to 15 yachts. The
pian to build two brats in

China is made possible by the

provision for flat-pack

assembly or the new Rob
Humphries-designed yachts.

Originally. Sir Chay had
envisaged boats being built in

several foreign countries.

However, it now appears all

the others will be built in

Plymouth.

' GEOFF COOKE, the former

England manager, has

denied reports unking hint

with the job of chief executive

at Bath. “At this stagri- it is

.

r pure speculation. I have not
' had any contact with anyone

:=*. from Bath. If anyone wants

to talk to me. I would
• consider anything because I

. need a job.” Cooke, now
. \ back living in Leeds, said

yesterday.

Cooke, who hopes that the

assets of Frank Warren, the

Bedford owner, will soon be

unfrozen, has been out of

work since resigning from

Gridington Road. Bedford

still owe him substantial -

... sums after their promotion^

from the second division of

the Allied Dunbar
Premiership last year.

Reports suggestedfhai he
• hadbeen invited to meet .

Andrew Brownsword. the
_

backer of Bath, recently- It is

no secret that Bath are

BatJi consider taking plunge with Cooke
looking for a chief executive-

ydw has rugby aswell as ,

business acumen and Codec
would have appeared to fit

.

-foe bifl. BobCafl^a, foe

chib's general managri.rsfod:

“I canntaconnnent on..

Individual -names. The
position is stiD open and I

doubt it would be filled forat

least three months."

Crossed wires
Itappearsfoatfoe ^talking

fla^.expcatntentbetwecsn
i linesmen and referees might

need some fine-tuning— rf ;

Stuart Kercjrs experience is

anything to go by.Tbe
refereewasm chsrgeufthe ;

Northampton v Loudon
Irish Premiership game last

Tuesday when he heard an .

.

nnfiwiflar voice in his

earpiece yelling “Come in. -

G ate 4.” It kept happening
and, after the match. Piercy

discovered that he had been
picking up the head of
security aiFranklin

1

!.

Gardens issuing instructions

on Jijs walkie-talkie.

David Grashoft of foe

East Midlands Society, had
am even worse time of it last

season, when refereeing

Blackheath v Saracens in

theTetkys Bitter Cup. He
kepthearinga local taxi

company controller in his

ear—aid wasn't sure

'whether “Pidk tq*No 10”

.
referred fo him or a driver

onfoesftett

Absent friend
With fob new year inm its

stride.-attention canmm

LOOSE

‘ -V - v—a

once more fo the Five

Nations Champonship,
which begins on February G:

England sit out the first

round, waiting a fortnight

for foe Calcutta Cup meeting

with Scotland at

Twickenhara'Fbr Mil

McLaren, it will be a
bittersweet occasion. Because
the match is on Sky Sports, it

will be foe first England v
Scotland international at

Twickenham that McLaren,
now 75, will have missed
since embarking on his great

commentating career in 1955.

Instead, he will be at

Wembley for Wales against

Ireland. “It will be very sad

not to be there,*’ McLaren
said. “1 have always loved

Twickenham. It was foe first

international ground I ever

went to after Murrayfield. At
least 111 be in London on the

day and will be able.to hear
the roarwhen Scotland

scorer*

*

Ulster’s tremendous
victory over Stade Francois

at Ravenhill was all too

mueftfor Willie Anderson,
theformerIrelandforward
and London Irish coach.

Anderson was acting as a
summariserfor radio, but.

when thefinal whistle went,

he was too choked with

emotion to speak. Who said

big men don't cry?

Bristol fashion
Calling all Bristol fans . .

.

two local enthusiasts, Mark
Hoskins and Dave Fox. are

compiling an official

photographic history offoe

dub'and would welcome any
help with the prqjed from

supporters with interesting

memorabilia. Hoskins said-’

“We would love to look at

any Bristol items and
possibly borrow one or two

for reproduction. We
guarantee well treat them
with great care and return

them as soon as possible."

Hoskins can be contacted

during the evenings on 0117

942 6414. Fox on 01454

884077. You had better

hurry, Bristol may not exist

in its present form for long!

Welsh for hire
The staff ofJust Rentals, a
firm that supplies televisions

in South Wales, now
indudes no fewer than four

stars of the small screen in

Neil Jenkins, Martyn
Williams. Dafydd James
and Dale McIntosh. The
Pontypridd international

quartet can be seen on
television one day and on
doorsteps the next with a set

under thrir arms. Bernard
Jones, the Just Rentals

chairman, said: “They’re all

nice lads and everyone at

the company is vety proud
of them." Jenkins, reputed io

be on a salary of £100,000
with the company, is now
tipped (o become rugby’s

first millionaire.

Taking care
August 31 is the cut-off point

for manufacturers of

protective rugby dothing and
headgear who may be
hoping to secure the

International Rugby Board's
(IRB) seal of approval. After

that dare, nothing that has
not been tested, passed and
officially stamped will be
permissible during games.
The IRB says that it is taking

action because individual

unions have been unable to

police foeir own players.

Mark souster
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Simon Barnes reflects on the retirement of one of the greatest icons of Arn^jgg^l^fe^ii

Jordan
calls

time on
brilliant

career
TlT

he great ships hung
motionless in the sky,

over every nation on
earth. Motionless

they hung, huge, heavy,

steady in the sky, a blasphemy

against nature. Many people

went straight into shock as

their minus tried to encom-

pass what they were looking

at. The ships hung in the sky

in much the same way that

bricks don't.

These words, describing the

arrival of the Vogon starships

in The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to

the Galaxy, will do very well

to describe Michael Jordan in

his pomp. He hung in the air

in much the same way that

people dont
There is a basketball term

that was more or less invented

for Jordan: hang-time. It was
described with sober serious-

ness. basketball being a seri-

ous pursuit: you have to triple-

team Jordan when playing de-

fense against him, because of

hiy>reat hang-time.

The term refers to the length

of time thatJordan is able to re-

main suspended at the apex of

hisjump. So try it. Try to meas-

ure the hang-time of yourself,

or a brick. It doesn't work,
does it? There is no such thing

as hang-lime. You go up, you
comedown.
Slow dissolve to Chicago, in

June 1993. Final seconds of a
National Basket Association fi-

nals game between Chicago
Bulls, otherwise known as

Team Jordan, and the Phoenix
Suns. A steal: give it to

Michael. The polished, sweat-

anointed dome of the brown
head, the arachnoid limbs, the

charge into the heartofthe de-

fence; the fake, the other lake,

the soaring leap.

“Sir” Charles Barkley, his

chief opponent, gave him a
shove as he took off.The blow,

sweetly-timed, twisted Jordan
round through 180 degrees in

the air. He was out of control,

giddy, off balance, uncertain

of his exact location.

Well, he should have beep
but soaring backwards, he
reached up to plop die ball

nonchalantly into the basket
before landing in a sprawl of

limbs. Up he got, to take the

free throw for Barkley's foul:

the ball hit nothing but net
Grace, skin and the most co-

lossal will to win. In short the

complete package. Now Jor-

dan has retired and the ques-

tion must be asked: will we
ever see his like again? The
chances are pretty remote.

How many Bradmans have
we had in cricket? How many
Felts have we had in football?

How many Muhammad Alis

have we had in life? We must
put Jordan in that category. In

this country, we don't really

understand basketball, we
only really know about the Jor-

dan as a cultural and fiscal

phenomenon. His impact on
ihe United States economy has
been estimated at $10 billion.

He is an iron for the United

feiier

0e*P

in the

V

lirNp**- • m

/
Jordan celebrates after the Bulls* defeat ofthe Utah Ja2z to clinch the 1998 NBA championship, his last appearanceotta badrefliall court
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Hang-time Jordan makes one of his trademark leaps, above, and.

right, practises his batting during an unsuccessful switch to baseball

States, living proof that Every-

thing in America is AB Right-

How can there be anything

wrong with a society that pro-

duces Michael "ALT Jordan?

Car registration M A1RJ. A
nickname invented not by his

clamorous public but by the

company whose plimsolls he
wears. Perhaps the most recog-

nisable face on the planet —
but in this country we know
nothing about the player.

And in sport, truth is only

found when the ball is live.

Back to Chicago in 1993. Jor-

dan was 30 then. The sainted

image had been tainted with

stories of his lasie Tor high-

stakes golf. Chicago had just

lost game three to Sir

Charles's boys. Jordan was
criticised for trying too hard.

He was tired. He was taking

too much on. He had lost his

edge. It was all over. Column-

ists sharpened up their obitu-

aries.

Come game four, with the

wrong-way basket and so on.

Jordan scored 55 points out of

111. Phil Westphal, the oppos-

ing coach, said that he wasn't

surprised. “I'm amazed, but
I'm not surprised." He added
significantly: “He inflicted his

will on us.”

Jordan transformed Ameri-
can basketball from a game
struggling to rise from its re-

cent sleazy past into the hottest

property in American sport

and. therefore, in world sport
The introduction of profession-

al basketball at the Olympic
Games — the Dream Team —
was an aspect of the Jordan
phenomenon.
Jordan did not rise to promi-

nence with his wit and wisdom.
He tended to utter appropriate

role-model banalities, but al-

ways with perfect manners,
airy charm. No, it was only
when the ball was live that you
got the measure of the man.
George Best's marker was

taken off. according to Best’s

pal. Paddy Crerand. “suffer-

ing from twisted blood". Bui
has there ever in sprat been a
worse job than marking Jor-

dan? Nick Anderson, of Orlan-

do Magic, described his own
experience. “You been to hell

before? You dent want to go.”

J
ordan even managed to

pull off every superstar’s

impossible goal: coming
back. Jordan took 18

months off to try to be a base-
ball player, having grate as far

as he could, he said, in basket-

ball. After all. he had led Chi-

cago to three successive NBA
titles, the third m that June of

1993. It seems that Jordan

found baseball failure oddly
therapeutic. In March 1995. he
rejoined Chicago Bulls. And
once again. Team Jordan won
the NBA championship three

times in a row. Then came the

dispute between team owners
and players and Jordan, not

wishing to let down the boys,
waited until the deal was
struck before announcing his

retirement a graceful exh.

A decent chap— but the hell

with decent chaps. In sprat, it

is action that fires the imagina-
tion. Hang-time is an illusion

based on extraordinary athleti-

rism. Letus relish the realities.

Trade-mark' move: the no-look

pass. In basketball, more than
most ball games, you read in-

tentions by reading eyes. Jor-

dan could and often did pass

while looking in the opposite

direction. Another trademark
move: fake right, go right

Vignette: Chicago against

Utah Jazz, NBA Finals 1997.

Last second of the game, Jor-

dan with the ball. TTte defense

triple-teamed him, to stop the
inevitable Jordan charge. In-

stead. the utterly unexpected
flip to Steve Kerr, who scored
and settled the champion-
ship.

Vignette two: NBA final

1998, same championship,
same situation. Same result,

different route. Jordan
crashed through the lot to

score. It was his last touch in

professional basketball.

An American asked if { en-
joyed my time in Chicago.
Sure 1 did, it's always great to

see sport, played at that level.

"You mean that level above
the ground?” Yes. Jordan
could leap far above the earth.

And stay there. Hang-time; it's

all about bang^time.

HOW MICHAEL JORDAN HIT THE HEIGHTS
WRfe28^27 point* Jwtfaa It tin t&M Mgb#st scorer to NBA Ustory
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Britons’ desert adventure ends
MOTOR RACING

IN THE desert, small head-
aches become huge, virtually

insurmountable problems.
With birds of prey circling

overhead, mere survival be-

comes a victory in itself. At
times such as these, it does not

matter that you are a military

man. highly trained and su-

perbly fit In the desert, even

men of iron can be reduced to

straw. The Dakar Rally takes

no prisoners.

It was with a keen sense of

anticipation and. they thought,

unquenchable optimism that

Darren Bidwell and Paul Gow-
er left Granada, in Spain, at

the start of this year's Dakar
Rally. Ahead ofthem lay 5.600

mite across sameofthe tough-
est terrain on earth, but they

believed that they could do iL

Less than a week later, they

were out of the rally, beaten

but not broken by the sands.

Bidwell, like his team-mate,

a bombardier in the Royal Ar-

tillery and a member of The
Flying Gunners, the regi-

ment's motorcycle display

team, was the first to go—arid
his downfall was caused bv

The Dakar Rally is an unforgivinj

taskmaster. Mel Webb reports

nothing more crucial than a
lost petrol cap.

He was preparing to embark
on the fifth leg of the rally, a
390-mile stage between Bit

Mogrein to Alar in Maurita-
nia, and was queueing patient-

ly for fuel what, without warn-
ing. the fuel tanker decamped
anil headed for the raJiy-sup-

porting helicopters. What had
been an organised queue be-
came a disorganised rabble
and. in the hullaballoo. Bid-
wen lost his fuel cap.

He was understandably un-
willing to bodge thejoband an
appeal to borrow a cap from
two riders who were already

out of die event fell on unsym-
pathetically stony ground. By
Ihe time that Bidwell located a
spare cap; he was lagging be-

hindAs four-wheel-drive vehi-

cles. Faced by the prospect of
having his air filter and his

lungsMed with dust he tried

to accelerate past them, but

succeeded only in taking a
tumble from his KTM. It was
the beginning of the entL

He was still in the race

when night fell, but had 65

miles of dunes to cover. Short

of energy and time, he reluc-

tantly had to accept that, for

him, die race was probably

over. A night in the dunes was
the only option and he

watched as the sun came up
and the buzzards came to call.

Bidwell was eventually res-

cued. leaving Gower as the.

team’s standard-bearer, but
within 24 hours his pilgrim-

age had come to an end as
well. During the 285 mites be-

tween Alar and Tidjikja. he hit

a huge, half-hidden rock. He
tooka tumble, butjust as dam-
aging was the fact that he frac-

tured a fuel line

The plucky Gower tried, to.

press an. but was becoming
more and more dehydrated,

which ted to more falls and.

with the electric starter on his

his huge 660cc machine hav-
ing broken, hrhad to contend
with kick-starting iL Desper-

ately weakened, he had to pull

.

out at the next check point.

As both riders, none the

worse for the rigours of their

epic adventure, rested along-

side Captain . Dave Mackay.
their commanding officer, and
SergeantJohn Bangs, their me-
chanic. back at their Woolwich
base this week, it was time to

reflect. “I don’t think we could

have done anything different-

ly,**Mackay said. “We are-dis-

appoiiited. dui:we are proud of

wtiarweachjeved.ltwasan ex-

Walklnshaw keeps
charge of Arrows

By Kevin Eason

TOM WALKINSHAW has
hung, on to. control of his
r.vTiM'.y3'^-inH

companies. Arrows was one of
the few teams withouta tobac-

.
perience we will remember for

therestof our Irves."

So, too. with a modicum of

luck. wilt .John Deacon. Brit-

ain's most experienced Dakar
hand. In his fifth rally. Deacon

was in eighth place overafl aP
ter the eleven* stage yesterday

from Timbuktu to Nema. The
rallyendsonSundayand those

who makeit to Dakar wffl have

the satisfactionofknowing that

they hare taken on the fetes of

nature— andwon.

with backing from a Nigerian
pniice and a leading Gty
finance house. The team wasSt to be a target for ale.

y to German bidders.
However. Waildnshaw an-

nouncedyesterday thathe was
forming a new consortium
with Prince Malik Ado Ibra-
him and Morgan Grenfell Pri-
vafe Equity, which will value
the Arrows business at
CUO million. Waildnshaw re-
tains 2S per cent of the busi-
ness as well as the chairman-
ship.

The deal means that Ar-
rows. with around 200 fobs,
wll stay in Great Britain!
wh2e the partnership brings
City money into a business
that is traditionally donfeated
by sponsorship from cigarette

U IGllEU

]y on Danka, an electronics
business in the United Stales.
Danka ran into financial prob-
lems last year, leaving WaUdn-
than, tn ~~~I.

:

~
, itaruig wcuiui

S
tv

*° SeS^ SP°PSOrS^P-
Tne relationship also bring

an intriguing new personality
into Fbrmula One in Prinre
WAlft- The prince, 38, is the
third son of a Nigerian tribal
tang and was educated in Brit-
ain. He has become a leading
playerm Nigerian telecommu-
nications, has brokered the’

Jteti for Proton, of Malaysia,
to buy the Lotus cars business
m Britain and was apparently
the inspiration behind the Arr-
ows deal.

Ne said: This partnership
witi provide long-term viabil-
ity for a team with extraoedi-
nary untapped potential"

U“- j



Rushden goalkeeper; arrives at Elland Road via Las Vegas

LAN FEUER is one member of
the Rushden and Diamonds
side who win not

. be star-
-

struck by the bright fights and
packed stands at Elland Road1'

tonight Aftera childhoodmin-;- :•

gling in the aottipuny qf A-fisfc-

*

celebrities, an evening with - ’

Lucas Radebe and - Jimmy ;

.

Floyd Hasselbaink is unlikely
to provoke an outbreak ’of-

-

goosepimples.
.

Jet-skiing with Diana Ross ;

the Qoeiehof Motown'S pri-

e waternear Lake Tahoe re-: .

mains just one mfemory of his
*

maiive years in the United,
tes. yet ifthelitestyleofhis -

Vegas youth seems to be a
d away from an FA Cup
xmd replay: against
United in .

foe eold of .

Yorkshire, then, f^uer
.
has no

regrets about talcing the fami-

ly name into another branch
of the entertainment industry:

;

He has quite an act- to

foDow. Ron, his father, Rbn.is
-a keyboard player who fitted -

jp in backing bands for Ross,
‘ Elvis Presley and Paul Anka
. and now makes records of his

jrwn. Rusty, his mother, trod

jhe boards as a showgirl on
jhe biggest stages in Vegas,
helping to open evenings, for

'Jk likes of FTank Sinatra and .

''Sammy Davis Jr. She now
* ’-Tins her own agency’

Fbr eight years, Debbie, a •

ister, was better known as.
1 * Mickey Rourke, having

'

ied and divorced one of

-ioUywood's most charismatic

/nctors, the star of.04. Weeks.'

v^riis second sister owns an art .

-vssallery in Rodeo Drive. Bever-
,

HiHs. -w^iile his two brothers

0play in the rode group fifth Di-
#

'

r-.-r. «nension. •• . -.’7

'

^ Feuer, 27, said: -“It was a .

i v,Jretty nomadic childhood.be-

; ,
^'ause,when Iwas on vacation -

t

/^rom school, ray dad would
..^.3ke me -with him Oof tours •

*"
'nth people like Diana Ross,

o 1 got to see a lotof Anoerica.

ByRxchard Hobson

At that age, 1 did not realise

people like Sinatra were major
stars. They woe just people
who were around, •

"The problem vrith.-being a
kid in Las Vegasis that every- .

.
filing is geared towards people
aver 18. Otherwise, there is not.

a lot to do. Basically/ every- -

body used tohave"house par-
ties and I suppose where Di-:

ana Ross was concerned the :

house was biggerfoan usual. 1

haveaphotograpffrathomeof
.me as a kid in avretsuh with;

her in the background. I used

;

-to fike gomg around "because

of the terrific .barbecues and
the lake.”

Despiteachieving a reasona-

ble leva of competence on the

piano, his own ambitions soon

swung towards football Show-
time came to mean televised, f

cpverageof Engfidi foptbalTin v

bars- Itefeiraly moved toCab- r:

fontia when he was 15 and
soot after joining Los Ahgefes -

Salsa — a football dub. not a
dance troupe,-r he decided to

-

try his luck in Europe:
'

' Five.years in Belgiumpre-
ceded his arrival at West Ham
tinited,. but be .struggled to

break into the fiirst team and
moved to Luton Town. He left

Kenilworth Road last summer
for New England Revolution,

the Major League Soccer side

based in, Bottom only do lose

his placewhen Walter Zenga, -.

the former Italy goalkeeper,

airrvedas playerrcoach. .
:

..Rushden had usuries to -

both their goalkeepers and
offered a erne-month loan

while he sought abigger dub

in'England.-
4
*! did not realise

- how much I love this country

until l won back'-'to the

States,"!*! said. -

The toan
.
expires at the

weekend; just as the Confer-

ence side, are enjoying their

own period of feme and ftuer.

dutSBmtflqg in the
- OO draw

againstLuos at Nene Bark, is

sifting through offers to stay in

England; If nothing else, he
has: inherited his parents'

-.-sense of tuning:

'

fondnr^^^dedihed to

opt Its ' full 'entitlement of

..4400 tickets, about 3JXJ0 sup-
‘porters willmake the i50-mDe
journey north' tonight, nearly

half of them in 30 official

coaches. That is still 400 more
than the averse home attend-

ance and David Joyce, the sec-

retary, has heard talk of little

else in the villages of Rushden
and IrthKngbarough-

.Brian Talbot, foe head
coach. is playing down, the

prospects of his team, despite

the fact thatLeedsmayhave to

press' Radebe into service

ahead of schedule after a knee
injury because ofa shortage of

defenders.-
1 ' Jonathan Woodgate is also

very doubtful with a thigh

strain, leaving David O’Leary,

foe Leeds manager, with only

me recognised central defend-

er, David WetheraJl.

“I don't knowwhen our inju-

ry jinx is gang to let up and
leave us atone,” Q'Leaiysaid,

‘but we’ve ah exciting cup-tie

and we*ve got to show that we
can cope with this crisis that

has hit us."

Talbot said:."Leeds should
have too much class and abili-

ty, but. if we can keep them
out, we might get something
on the counter,” he said
-

.
Feuer has a less tactical ap-

proach. “Left just go out there

and enjoy it” be said. “It's go-

ing to be ftgreat game.”

E- ’--r-
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^(^Keane hopes to secure a hew contractin the nearfuture

\Murdoch is fan o
Blatter proposal

: Bv Our Sports Staff

•v. —

\\

tharsf
1,1

EADENG officials of Ueftt

Jre European .
football union,

Reeled the plan to stage the
rorW Cup every two years

/sterday. saying that it would
ve “n^afore consequences”. .

« plm. put forward by Sepp
after, foe president off Fife,

i game's governing body,

li receive support however. -

Jto a more untikely Murce-r
’ ipert Munfoch.
Murdoch, the chairman

fd duef executive of News
jirporaiion, the parent com-:

ny of The 7Ymes; was lull of

ihusiasm for the su^stion.
‘My first reaction to that is

.

‘ a very good idea." Murdo-
speaking at -a Forum on

tdia in foe 2lst century.sakl.
. think the WotM Cup-is a
at international event and

tc’s no reason why .it

. wW not be staged every.

ond year.

. ‘If we don’t have a World,

p between countries every

i years, maybe ft would be

ht to have, in between the
:

adramial World Cup, a.

irld Cup ofdubs.'’

le added: ‘t^rtainiy.foot-..

J is so strongand so popu-.

in so many parts of the

rid that we should .see

jor ihtemationai competi-

\ more than every fc*ur-

ua. .1 . would agree with.

;

.
1" .

•• ••

however, in a statement, •

fa “not <mly objected to foe

a, but also oomtomned the

y the project was jffeanted.

horn prior cohsuMion df

/-of foe relevant bodies”.
•

Uefa -and Leimart Jbhans-
soQ.ftspresadail,hasbeencrit--
ical of Blatter^ plan since he

.

floated ft last weekend. -Its six

lap officials.are'toffoe opinion
"

. thatfoe project witoWproduce

:

negative
^
consequences in .

sporting, inedicaiand axnmer-
aal cointexzs and have adam-.
agmgefiect<m dmtestfc-Cora^

petitions”. ...
> - : -

-
: Blatter said thatTStagmg foe
Worid Qgi every ,twci years

would boost national. teams,

, . which, he argued- bad b^n
- threaleoed by peoposals for a
breakaway league oF fop

- Eunmean dubs.
. .

-

. Uefa countered tiiatfe say-.

Ing “there are ofoe^ways’ , of

strengthening national teams
and soccer, assodations. Its.

presidential board “noted wifo
regret-signs , that tite prcgect

.could be a matter Of persmal
prestige". "

.

nfa’fe Strat^cStudies Ctan-

mktee, which, can. panose
changes to intematitmal con>

.petitions awl whidi is chaired -

by Blatter, is' likely to discuss
‘
foe idea this month.:

.
Fife has taken a step W-:

: wards, dealing-, foe way to ft.

biennial .Wona Cup by an-_

viioiini^aiti^.id.humdEtise

foe international football

calendar. A racing be
: heM m 2toritfo on.Fhday with

aview to.reschedule comfoen-"
:

tal foumammts. such as the

European Uiampionship, the;

..Copa America anti foe African-

• Nations: . Cup.
1 which, ai

presrot, are held in different

ROY KEANE, foe Mandies-
ter Untied midfield player,

could be disaj^ainted in his

aitempt5 to secure a swift reso-

lution to the subject of his

future at Old Trafrord. Keane,
whose contract expires at the

end of foe 1999-2000 season,

foas expressed his desire to ar-

range another, longtezrn deal

immediately. Keane is also be-

lieved to be demanding a pay
rise, taking his wages to

around £40.000 a week.

.

However, Martin Edwards,
the United chief executive, con-

firmed yesterday that thedub
did not want to alter its usual

procedure over new contract

negotiations. United open
talks, wifo players no more
thari 12 months before their

contract is due for renewal.

Goram
goes to

Fir Park
; By PhilGordon

ANDY GORAM, the

former Scotland goal-

keeper’ listened to the

voice of reason for mice
in his turbulent career

yesterday and joined

Motherwell, foe Scottish

Premier LeaEaedub.pn-
til foe end of theseason.
Goram. 34, had been

offered a short-term con-

tract by Billy Davies, the

Fir Park manager, just

two months ago, but re-

sisted in order to pursue

an adventure wifo Brian

Laudrup. Ins former
Rangers colleague, at PC
Copenhagen. The Dan-
ish . dun - ultimately

"passed over the talented
but tempestuous Goram.
wbo earned 42 ops for

Scotland until his walk-

out on the eve of foe

World Dip finals last

June and subsequent re-

tirement from interna-

tional foofoaJL

*T wifl not be bang
Motherwell asa stepping

stone.” Goram insisted

“yesteeday.“There is*ver-,.

btiLagneement for a fur-

ther twoyear' contract if

thinks go well and/hope-

fuDy,,foty wOL"
• Goram, who spent sev-

en years, at Ibrox. spent

two : months at Sheffield

. United, of
.
foe Nation-

. wide. League first divi-

siomearfiermtheseason.

Talbot is pfaying down Rushden’s chances of staging an FA Cup upset against Leeds

By Stephen Woodand Russell Kempson

“Roy still has IS months to

run on his present contract,"

Edwards said. “I am surprised

that there is speculation al-

ready and there are no
thoughts at the moment to

bringing these talks forward.

“The timing is very impor-
tant, because we feel that con-

tract discussions can be disrup-

tive. We want players to con-

centrate on football and the

proper time to sit down wifo

Roy will be the summer."
Keane hassaid thatifthe situa-

tion is not sorted out to his sat-

isfaction, he could leave the

dub in the summer of 2000.

That would mean that, with

Keane a free agent United
would receive nothing if he

was transferred to another

dub. If United met Keane’s fi-

nancial demands, however,

their wage structure would be
broken, a risk that they are not

prepared to take.

The FA Premier League is

waiting for United to send it a
full report into events on Sun-
day, when a power failure de-

layed the kick-offofthe FA Car-

ling Premiership match with
West Ham United by 45 min-

utes. Old Trafford staff have
begun inquiries into foe inci-

dent, although they do not an-

ticipate completing delibera-

tions before foe weekend.

They have been told already

that the North Stand cannot

be reopened until they have

proved that it is safe for sup-

porters.

Chelsea's determination to

hang on to their lead in the FA
Carling Premiership stepped

up a gear yesterday when it

was revealed that they have
made an enquiry for GiUes de
Bilde. the Belgium striker,

who plays for PSV Eindhoven.
Gianluca Vialli, the Chelsea

manager, is keen to add to his

squad after a series of injuries

has left him with a lack of cov-

er. especially up front.

Chelsea would prefer the

move to be on a loan basis un-

til foe end of the season, with

an option to buy if it proves

successful, but PSV are more
interested in a permanent deal

and are seeking about E35 mil-

lion for De Bilde.

Oldham lose chairman
IAN STOTT resigned yester-

day as chairman of Oldham
Athletic, the Nationwide
League second division dub,
in the wake of his claims that

they were considering a merg-
er with two other dubs in the

Northwest.
Stott was reported last week

to have opened talks with the

chairmen ‘of Bury and Roch-

dale, with a view to forming
one dub — possibly called

Manchester North End — in

the millennium. Teny Robin-

son, the chairman of Bury,

and David Kilpatrick, the

chairman of Rochdale, both

played down the idea and, af-

ter an emergency board meet-

ing at Oldham, Stott resigned.

David Brierley. the vice-chair-

man, replaces him, with Stott

remaining on the board as

Brierley*s deputy.

Stott,who toede overas chair-

man in 1962, admitted foal he

had put Oldham in a difficult

position- He said: “I felt I had

By Stephen Wood

inadvertently embarrassed
the dub to such an extent that

it would be in everyone’s inter-

ests if 1 stepped down."
The story brought an in-

stant backlash from Oldham
supporters and Brierley was
eager to set the record straight

cm the issue. “I can assure

everyone that we haw no in-

ternum of seeking a merger
with any other dubs — now or

in the future."

Stott will now concentrate

on his attempts to become the

new chairman of die Football

Association- He dedared his

availability last week, al-

though recent events at Old-
ham will hardly cement his

chances of succeeding Keith

Wiseman, the former chair-

man. The FA Council will de-

cide on a new man at foe end
of the season.

Amar Gunnlaugsson, foe

Bolton Wanderers striker, has

handed in a transfer request,

prompting Colin Todd, his

manager, to accuse him of act-

ing out of “pure greed”. After

months of uncertainty,

GunnJaugsson, the Iceland in-

ternational., has turned down
a new contract to stay with the

first division dub. There has
been interest in the player,

who has scored 14 goals this

season, from Leicester City

and Nottingham Forest, the

FA Carling Premiership dubs,
although Bolton's valuation of

around £35 million could put

any suitors off.

Waller Smith, the manager
of Everton, is considering re-

calling John Spencer from his

loan spell at Motherwell, the

Scottish Premier League club.

Spencer accused Smith of not

giving him a chance to prove

himself at Goodison Park, but

Everton are struggling to

score and Smith needs allpos-

sible options available to him
in attack-

9
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Rusedski goes
back to gym

after early loss
By Alix Ramsay

ANOTHER week, another
tournament and another first-

round loss — it was not quite

the start to the year that Greg
Rusedski had in mind. Yester-

day at the Sydney Internation-

al. it was Gustavo Kuerten's
turn to put the Great Britain

No 2*s nose out ofjoint, surviv-

ing a firsPset pasting by Rused-
ski before winning 1-6. 6-3, 6-4.

Kuerten isknown as a giant-

killer, coming from nowhere
to win the French Open, his

first tournament title, two
years ago. For the next year,

he faded from view, bur in-

wards the end of last summer
be found his touch again to

win a further two titles.

Even so. Rusedski could
have done without another set-

back so dose to the Australian

Open — not that he was letting

on. ‘There's really nothing to

be down about." he said.

“Kuerten just played a great

match."
After his defeat last week to

Bemd Karbacher, the world
No 124, Rusedski is now some-
what short of march-practice

before the start of the first

grand-slam tournament of the

season — and Rusedski is a
man who needs matches un-
der his belt Playing eight of

the final ten weeks of last sea-

son. he was getting better and
better, a run that loi to his first

Mercedes Super Nine title,

beating Pete Sampras in foe fi-

nal of the Paris indoor event.

Give the man a holiday, how-
ever. and it takes a long time
to get back up to speed.

The loss has sent Rusedski
scurrying back to the gym and
the practice courts in an at-

temptto kick-start foecompeti-
tivejuices. Having dominated
foe first set, he began to wilt as
the match wore on and he is

determined to be physically

sharper before moving on to

Melbourne.
“Itwas one of those matches

where 1 played better than last

week but just lost.” he said.

Rusedski was in good compa-
ny as Pat Rafter, the US Open

champion, also fell at the first

hurdle. He, loo, improves only
through sheer hard graft. Beat-

en by Lleyton Hewitt, the

young pretender to Rafter's po-

sition of Australia 's favourite

son. Rafter was outplayed 7-6,

6-1. “I was definitely under-

done,” he confessed.

What awaits Petr Korda in

Melbourne is anybody's

guess. More and more players

are expressing anything from
concern to outright anger that

Korda has not been suspended

after he provided a positive

drugs test at Wimbledon lasr

year. Rumours continue io fly

and a players' boycott of ihe

Open has been mooted. While
that is unlikely, they will cer-

tainly have their say at a pre-

tournament meeting at the

Rusedski: bad start to year

weekend. Korda, who looked

nervous and edgy last week in

Qatar, has announced that he
will definitely defend his Aus-

tralian Open title and, still pro-

claiming his innocence, will

say his piece at the players’

meeting.

*T wifi stand in front of the

players, ! do not have any
problem to stand in front off

anybody.” he said. "I wanted
to play in Australia because I

haven't done anything. Why
should I hide? I want to show
the world l am still capable of

playing tennis and I want to

defend my title as well as I

can.”

Rios pulls out of

Auckland event
tenM& Martelo Rios, the men's world No 2, dropped out of

the Heineken Open in Auckland yesterday, just 46 minutes

into his first-round match. The Chilean, seeded No 1, suffered a
recurrence of the bade injury that troubled him at the end of

last year and his preparation for the Australian Open, the first

grand-slam tournament of the year, which starts next week, is

in jeopardy. Rios won the first set of his match with Andre
Pavel, of Romania, 7-5, but his service was broken early in the

second game, when he failed to chase a ball on break point,

and he withdrew to the dressing-room to receive treatment

Rios has never won a grand-slam title.

K Club the Ryder choice
GOLF: The European Ryder Cup committee is expected to

confirm this week that the 2005 Cup will be hosted by the K
CJub in Straffan, Co Kildare. The K Club will not receive

official confirmation of the decision until a press conference

on Friday, bat a source said that other dobs in Ireland had
been told foot they would not be chosen for foe biennial event

between Europe and the United States. Jefferson Smnrfit pic.

the K dab's owners, declined to comment

Smethwick sign Wasim
CflucKER Smethwick, of the Birmingham Premier League,

who usually attract around 100 spectators for home matches,

have signed Wasim Akram. the Pakistan captain, as their

overseas professional. John Lumb, the Smethwick chairman,
said: “He will have an enormous impact on the league and the

city with its strong multi-racial community.”

Africans go for glory
athletics? Daniel Komen and Haile Gebrselassie win

swap distances in a bid to break each other's world indoor
records at the BUPA Indoor Grand Prix in Birmingham on
February ML Komen, of Kenya, runs in foe 2.000 metres and
Gebrselassie, of Ethiopia, will attempt to break Romeo's
5,000 metres record.

Henman’s London date
tennis: Tun Henman, the worid No 7, has joined Greg

Rusedski, his British compatriot in confirming that he will

play in the Guardian Direct Cup in Battersea Park next

month. Other leading players taking part in the ATP .

tournament from February 22 to 28, indude Richard Krajicek,

a framer Wimbledon winner, and Cfedric Pioline. of France.
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Making the

most of

a worthless

exercise
/

Michael Henderson reports from

Melbourne on the merit of

England’s successive one-day wins

THE triangular one-day com-
petition. in which England are

pitted against Australia and
Sri Lanka, is ofno great signifi-

cance- it is a bloated enter-

prise. which will not be re-

solved until two of the teams

play off against each other in

three “finals" next month.

They love this sort of thing

here because it brings in sacks

of dollars, but that does not

mean it is important.

So far as England are con-

cerned — and the others as

well — the only relevance it

may have is as an indicator,

with the World Cup four

months away, but that is a bit

of a red herring. The World
Cup will be played in Eng-
land. where pitches are differ-

ent to Australia at the height of

summer, ft is really no sort of

indicator at all.

The benefits that England
can accrue from this unneces-

sarily long tournament are

those that normally come
from winning matches. It is

better than losing them. so.

although David Lloyd and his

players are pleased to have
won their first two games, beat-

ing'Australia and Sri Lanka in

the humidity of Brisbane,

there is no danger of them
thinking that they have done
anything worth writing home
about.

It gives the players the

di3nce to work together and
Lloyd, the England coach,

knows that there is plenty of
work to do. particularly on
their fielding. “Mobility in the

field is vitally important,"
Uoyd said. “We want people
who can get to the ball quick-
ly, get it in quickly and knock .

the stumps out onhe ground/
Fielding in one^iay cricket is

hard work and requires tre-

mendous concentration. We
are getting better, but there is

.

more to do.”

Lloyd would not be drawn
on Sri Lanka's go-slow bowl-
ing policy on Sunday night,

when Ranatunga. their cap-

tain. seemed to be intenton try-

ing to prevent fire England
batsmen Cram gaining any
momentum.
"If they slow down the tem-

po." Lloyd said, "thenwe must
pick it up. We have to combat
what they are trying to do.”

Evidently, there is not much

love lost between the England
coach and the folk who run the
Sri Lanka team.
The first victory in Brisbane

owed a lot to Alan MuUaliy's
bowling, die second to Neil
Fairbrothers batting. Six
months ago. neither man
would have put much money
on the likelihood of his play-
ing in the World Cup. Now
they will both be involved
erven if. in Fairbrothefs case.

Graham Thorpe regains full

match-fitness before the end
of next month, when England
must announce their 15-man
party.

It is a big “if*. Privately,

England have given up hope
ofThorpe declaring his availa-
bility. His bade complaint
requires a much longer peri-

od of recuperation than the

next chapter of the England
story will allow. Better by far

that he has a good long rest

and comes back into the Test
team folly recovered and hun-
gry for cricket. He has played
a lot of it in the past ten years.

The break may do him good.
Fail-brother's Test days are

behind him. but his contribu-
tion to the one-day team has
not been finally measured. So
far. with innings erf 47 and 67
not out he has justified his re-

call and as lioyd said of the
man who was initially

Thorpe's "shadow”, “he is now
the man in possession".

Most of the players “in pos-
session" will remain there.

England may not know the

precise composition of the
team that will start the World
Cup. there has been too much
chopping and changing in the
past year for anybody to state

it with conviction, but some-
thing is taking shape, if only
because some players have
been banished to the outer

rings of possibility.

Nevertheless, it seems
strange that Alistair Brawn,
the hard-hitting Surrey open-
er, is no longer a contender,

given the damaging nature of
his batting in limited-overs

cricket but there it is.

Knight and Stewart will

open, with Hide and Fairbroth-

er to follow at four and five,

and Adam HoUioake at No 6.

His brother, Ben. given every

chance lo make an unassaila-

ble case for selection, has fali-

MullaHy and Fairbrother, below, have made the most of their opportunities to shine

en by the wayside. The prob-

lem of finding somebody to

bat first wicket down is no
nearer resolution.

If the selectors feel that

Vince Wells, of Leicestershire,

is a genuine contender for that

position, then they should sit

down fora long time in adark-
ened room. Nor is it entirely

dear what Mark Alleyne, the

Gloucestershire captain, is

doing here.

These men have been
around for years. To what do
they owe thus sudden promo-
tion. other than being “good
sorts", who can bowl a bit?

India make hard
work of victory

By Our Sports Staff

The widest

digital channels

NAPIER (ItuEa won toss):

India beat New Zealand by
two wickets

INDIA made heavy work ofa
modest target in die second
one-day international yester-

day of their series against
New Zealand, bat they man-
aged to dee out a narrow win
with one baO to spare. The vic-

tory that brought the five-

match series level at 1-L

Chasing a disappointing
New Zealand total of 213,

Sachin Tendulkar and Sao-
rav Ganguly gave Indiaa fine

start, plundering 50 from the

first right overs. However, the
loss of Tendulkar, caught at

dip off Nash for 23, slowed
tine momentum and. once

Ganguly had followed for 38.

wickets fefl regularly.

New Zealand, indebted to a
second-wideet partnership of
76 between Home and
McMillan that kept their

innings on trade, suffered the

loss of Geoff Allot! from their

attack after bowling six balls,

but VettorTs careful spin bowl-
ing kept them in the hunt
Runouts cost (he home side

dearly, with five batsmen per-

ishing to that manner.
India, who lost the Test

series 1-0. were relieved to

return to winning form, even
ifthey were taken to the final

over. Eight runs were re-

quired from it. but a streaky
four by Kumbte off the third

ball virtually seeded the issue.

SCOREBOARD FROM NAPIER
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Watch all the channels in the Sky World and Sky Family

Pack - free for 30 days - when you subscribe to

SkyD/gital under this offer.

Minimum subscription to SkyDigital is 12 months and

there's a £30 connection fee.

Make the right choice

It’s simple and flexible - at the end of your free 30 days

you can either keep watching all of the channels

included in Sky World and the Sky Family Pack or

change to one of our other channel packages, which

range from £6.99 to £29.99 a month. Don't forget there are

also stand-alone channels that you can choose to add.
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Answers from page 38
FINDA
(b) The ground-nut or peanut "in the valleys of the Red River of
Louisiana and Texas are to be found negroes who use many
African words, the inheritance of their ancestors.A whiteman is

a ‘buckra’. A ground-nut (peanut) is a panda'"

RJCASSO
lb) The part of the blade ofa sword that is nett to the htiLThe Ital-

ian word. The use of the ricasso to obtain a better grip on the
sword had led to the introduction of loops, rings and bars
attached to the hilt."

oconux)
fb) A spiny shrub. Fouquiera sptendens. ofthe family fbuquier-
aceac. native to the north-western United States and Mexico, and
bearing narrow inconspicuous leave and panides of red flow-
ers. American Spanish diminutive of ocote. which is a resinous
Mexican pine.

“
‘You know the ocotilkx’ Ben said, pointing out

foe cactus that looks like five or six spiny, UHoot pieces ofrope
snaking up into the air.”

reverdie
(h) In medieval Ftieneh lyric poetry, a song winch celebrates foe
reappearanceof spring. “The Dark Days aw By. In March 7940.
be uses the siraptest and barest ofwords to convey themood ofa
traditional reveniier

SOLUTIONTO WINNING CHESS MOVE
I, Qxe6? and if I hxgfc 2. RhS is mate.
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Battle of the Seas
BBC2.8A0pm \ '

s

The theme- of this seamd report m» sex in foe.

aniniri work! fcfijssy fcmafes.Since foey hearfoe

burdenofbreeding it is oot unreasonable that they

shouldbe cfaoo^aDouttlteir partners.Toillustrate

this pn^oshkin the cameras travel to Costa Rica,

Uganda, the Mediterranean arid Papua New
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RADIO CHOICE

Sound Slorksr Fesds Corner :

Radio 3,-JUDOant

You would be amaasd bow many people hate
Sound Stories: they get in a terrible lamer about it
Some complain of the celebrity presenters (tins

week Richard Baker), others that cbeprbgramme
trmalises the tnuric by being too amoemed with
the personalities involved. Rot and balderdash. I

enjoy these music-antJ-word pktures-' and the
present run of proaanunes, foaismg on feuds in
music, today considers the spats between Berlioz

andhis former teacher. Cherubim, thelatter being,

the doyen of the Paris music scene atthe time and
thereforethe srif-professedprotectorofrigidortho-
doxy in music, something Berlioz .was quite deter-

mined to overthrow. The axace ofmusictoday mce-.

ly illustrates the differing apixoaches ofthetwa ;

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30m Zbe Bal 9410 Simon Mayo t2.0QpmKMn GnJertng

2M Mark Ratfcfffe4J» Ore Moytesr&OO Dave Peace 8j00
Stew Lamacq: The &«ning.BBeeion 1000 McNtettodatBMth
Maifc Kermode 10.10John Pael IZXIOaniGUesPetBisan200
CNeW^rren 400 Sadr MBs •

RADIO 2 (BBC)

SOOam Sarah Kanoedy 700 Wave Up to Wbgan 800Kan

Marder, Magic and Medicine

Radio 4. UX)Oam. _-y

tecentiy WanianV Hoar told a disturhing taleafa

man wfto had a fore foroat and bou^tt one of foe

proprietoryteatmentsj&oniaohenigt.Hebecamev:
admetod and 'Spent vast sums of money, buying

,

hugequantities of the stu^from
^
temiaciste^au .

-'aurier mind, this new Stine?i£ ;

ambng^>therthiii^, a salutary lesson in just what f -

we are taking m when we swallow routine .

medicines; Migraine? One cure ocmes from h -•

mould dial killed 40£00people in foe lOfocentuiy. .- .

Mret^successful medicines ori^^eframj^^,-

herbalism and modm western tec^^es began ; .

to take diffmeiit paths. - %•- Peter Barninl

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5O0an ThB Wbrfd Today700 WbridNew7J5tun*709
Cartel800 WdrldNM80SWastwayaoooff riaSheS:

S8as Maniar835 One Wmet SOO WoOdNow Qjtf Bfttart

Now 8120 WoAt Ranifog-900 Spans RcnhcKJp lOuoa

Nowsdask 1020 .Britain Today 1049 VWd Tate ItOO
Newadssk ltoo Sports International 1200pm Waft News

* 1205 OlOoak 1245 ^XJrts RomHJp 1O0 NeMEhoOr200
World News 205 One Ptenst 200 Mebdan hueSM ^

World
News 30S~Spofto. nouneHJp :9iW From- Otr Own

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

FP'i^7 It

Sam
ilr. JjTl

mmm
500am Worfd Nawra 505 Stripping Forecast
S40 fctetoor* Foreeasl 505 PrajflW tor lha Day
507 Farming Today ftoral issues, with Anna HB
600 Today introduced by James Naughte and

Wm&0d Roteison
805 (LW> Yasterday In PtottMtmnt
900 Mrtmaak Lnmty conversation mth (he Times Ubby

Panes and guests .

7

945 ojn Date SrnvlOT
9,45 |PM| Sartal: The Doctor, too Dataetive and

Aitour Ceoan DoylaMchaet WBfiwns read® part
three a! Martin Boo&Ts biography (rt

IOlOO Woman'a Hour wzhJem Murray and guests
11-00 tourdfr. MagtewO Maticlna New senes, pr

Mchael O'Donnd imeaigates rie roots at .

modem remedies. See Choice (1/8J
1106 ChokteGranM Maureen bpman reWerprets

Jc^ce Grentefl's monologues and sgngs (3/4)
-

12.00pm (Uf) News HnOom; SWppteg Forecast
12.00 (FM) Nawa 1204 Youand Yours Trade

Raalraon and MathWWtefcarpnsent oonsunw
newsand awasfinafons

1.00 Tha WOrid ar One Proserfod by Mdk Ctartie

1J0WWWe Lionel KaBawy chars the final of tfw
widfitequiz . .

.......
2JD0 Tba Andwn tn

215 Anwnoon Ptay: Voyages of Descent Clare
Sears tateexpSwngihe themes oi eyowicn and
oefoon WftJemesMacPhereonandfio&m •

Thomson ftanatedbyFeoebRekfcn
3JtoQBrtfanar9* QueetlonTine John Cufonto. Bob

Ffowerdew esxJ Anne SwtfUnbar* answ»
quasaons-pased^ gardeners «i Cormaril (rj

130 Tedantfom tiw vug*M Kfeazo nvesagsaes
the raagonotLeapo Maria, whichoombm

.
CatoofciamtehanOentmyth p/5jW

3^5TtdaScapOatfWaAnna Masaeynaaalas the
Norman Conquest

| , I
1

;

1

4.00Cbm NotM facial: No issue Tracey Loom

aS™ Ens^ Edtfie

7J» The Arehars
7 VI

7.15 From Row John WSson praserto the an
P^jh*w Sctmabes as are« arifcifon opena

a«

Sean Lock

sketches
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rTl ekvision’s newest hospital
'•• I drama. Holby Cky (BBC)X wasbom from Casualty the
way. Softly Softly emerged from
the Jong-running Z Cars, the wav
Cfiefers gavt birth to Frasier, and
the way one Carol Vorderrosm
show, .spilt, like an amoeba, to
become two Carol Vonierman
programmes and then four fianl
Vbrdennan programmes, 'and
then eight then 16. Politics works
in much the same way, as esadi of
the central characters on the politi-

cal-stage gets a chance to make a
pilot for its very own — hopefully
ratmgs-grabbing— series.

irs a difficult trick to pull off
The ipuchpublipsed Robin Cook
soap, opera, which is the latest
spm-off from new Labours main
storyline, merely reinforcesthefed-
ing among viewers that Downing
Street has yet to get the hang of
creating an appealing central
character in its dramadc babies.

Iris quite possible that Holby

beds? You must be off your trolley
City itself is a New Labour
Production, since it painted a far

rosier picture of the -NHS than
FtankDobsonhasbeen managing
to da There were no bed '

shortages. No freezer lorries in the

:

car park fiHed wjth the overspill

from thebospralmargite, .noiiire :

shortage of, nurses, no invalids,

sleeping on trolleys.

When, early in this opening
episode, talk turned to how a
doior had been located and how a .

teamfrom Holby would havetcvfiy
• to a hospital in Cornwall to collect

the precioiB object, many of us
were expecting surgical registrar

Nick Jordan (Michael French) to

, return to Holby bearing a valuable

.

bed. But itturiiedout to Be a heart.

After that Holly City, like too
many medical dramas,became* *

confused: rt momentarily thought,
it was part of an Open University

broadcast, because we saw the"

heamranspianroperation in sudi

.

detail that medical students could

have used it to supplement their

lecture notes. And so much blood*

You can only assume that some-
one in die props department had
mistakenly over-ordered the fake

blood, and that the cast derided
they might as well get through the

stockpile as quickly as possible.

I
t all movesatong at a steady
pane, and the main characters

play their parts convincingly

enough, but it can't help haring
the feel of"£R liter about it. This
is the tragedy' for shows which hit

our screens at the same time as
masterpiecesof thegenre. Pity any-

one launching -their sitcom when
Seux/eWor Larry Sanders is on
air. You’d have inducted the

brilliant Frasier on this list until

ia& week, only now you even feel

pity for the bumptious Seattle

psychiatrist: it must be tough for

Frasier Crane to watch Robin
Gook..pnTV and to have to

a(knowledge that there is now an

Joe
Joseph

even a bigger, vainer buffoon on
the box than himself.

Michael Portillo is another politi-

cian trying his hand at a solo
screen career, independent of the
ensemble show ("Major's Mad-
house") in which he first enjoyed a
starring role. In Great Railway
Journeys (BBC2). the former Tory
Transport Minister chugged from
Granada to Salamanca, showing
us en route a side of Portillo we

hadn't seen recently: a Portillo

who isn't constantly pledging to

stick by William Hague in his

hour of need, thereby indirectly

highlighting what a mess theTory
leader is in.

Portillo takes the opportunity to

reminds us that his Spanish father

was a poet and law professor who
showed his love of socialism and
democracy by joining the Republi-

cans in the Spanish Civil War.
whileat the same time showing his

love for his family by refuting to

carry a gun test he accidentally kill

one ofms six brothers, all ofwhom
fought for Franca Bui only a cynic

(notyou. sir. surely!) would see this

film as pan of Portillo’s attempt to

show us that he isn't the
insensitive xenophobe he is

painrprf by his polmca ) w>w»iiw

I’ve never been in any doubt
that I’m temperamentally half

Spanish.” he told us. screwing his

face into his distant, thoughtful

expression, theoneone that makes

him look as if he has eaten some-
thing distasteful and is waiting for

a convenient break in filming to

spit it out. “I get emotional, and I

have that Castilian concern about
things like dignity and honour.'1

But in order to show us that he had
gained a new perspective on life

since losing his seat in May 1997,

he also reflected on the sacrifices

that his father had to make in

order to flee fascism — leaving

behind his family', his job. the

country he loved — and said that

they put “firmly in cornea the

setbacks that the rest of us some-
times suffer they are as nothing”.

Well, all these tilings may be
perfectly true, but who's going to

believe them when it’s a politician

doing the talking?

B ut there were nostalgic

glimpses of the old Portillo

we remember shining
through. Over a family lunch with
his Spanish relatives. Portillo’s

unde was idling his nephew that

his father was the middle of the
seven bothers. “He’s saying that

the middle position is the position

of virtue,” Michael translated for

the camera, adding: “It must be a
Spanish expression!” It’s certainly

not a British politician expression
— at any rate not one that would
have tripped off Portillo's tongue
during his Smith Square days.

Marie Lewis’s cunning film. Rat
(Channel 4). blended together a
compendium of spooky facts about
New York’s rat community with a
series of mini-soaps in which
owners of rat-infested apartments
re-enacted their battles with their

unwanted guests: most Iqsl One
exterminator from New York’s

Bureau of Pest Control told Lewis:

“I’ve seem some that were the size

ofa racoon, andwhen you see that

you knowsomething's wrong.” But
that’s just empty New York brag-

ging: in London we’ve been seeing

rats the site of Cabinet ministers.
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&nOam Business Breakfast (45232)
. • 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (21329)
r'«. 0.00 Kfaoy (T) (8609665)

9.46 The Vanessa Show (T) (51 45435)
1<L55 News; Weather (T) (701 1329)

11.00

Read Rooms (7021706)
11.25 Can't Cook, WontCook (T) (7928665)
11.55 News; Weather (1) (1217961)
12.00pm Cad Uy Bluff (69690)
12-30 Battersea Doge,

.Home.{94874)
1.00 One O’Clock News (T) (24416)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (86632665).

1-40 Neighbors Ruth faces a professional

. dnapma (T) (65312481)
’

2.05 Ironside A hitman is hired to do away
wttti the canny copper before he can
testify at a syndicate trial (r) (7605955)

2.55 Going for a Song (8590110)

&20 The Weather Show (T) (2094961)

325 Children's BBC: Playdays (7191510)
3A5 Little Monsters (9189961) &50'
ChuckleVrsion (6023023) 4.10 See ItSaw
It (6932495) 4-35 The Wild HouseM (1664597) 5.00 NewSTOUfid (5401226)^ 5.10 Blue.Peter (6534481)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) {703435)
*

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (I) (481)

&30 Regional News Magazine.(961) -

7.00 WUdBfe on One Intimate portrait at a
pack of wild wolves living in the Canadfen
Arctic, showing how the familycopes with

'

the harsh conc&tions (r) XT) (9058)

7.30 Dream House The walls of the home are
erected in time for Carol Vorderman to

'

take a tour of the bulking, whae Adam
Woodyatt rates the' ~besT and worst
lawnmcwers on the market (T) (145)

8.00 Changing Rooms Neighbours in South
Wales are challenged to revamps room
In each other's hou«s

330 Battersea Dogs’ Home The. actor

Simon Callow introduces his' ax-

Battersea resident Lutotier (T) (972139)

A 350 National Lottery: Am&hg. Luck

W Stories (I) (947058)
‘

9.00 Nine O’Ctofak NowsSTOgpbnai Ntfvsj
’

Weather (T) (5077)
- r

optimal

7.00am CtaOdren’s BBC Driwddnat Show:
Tales ofthe Tooth Fairies (0992923) 7JOS
Tdetobbtes (2967400) 730 Yogi’s.

Treasure Hunt (3919232) 7.55 The ReaBy
Wild show ' (2246394) *13 Rewind
(8713961) 8.15 Taz-Manfe (5749145)
8L40 PoBta Dot Shorts (8242435) BJSD
Brurh (8248619) 9.00 -Qayfime. On Tto
Environment (7.168690) 9.10 What?
Where?When?Why? (7082226) 925The
Art (6507706) 9-45 Words arid Returns

(8272042) 1000 . Children’s BSC:

_ Tetetubtees (16955) 1030 QayftmeOn
. Two: Numbertime (5843226) 10A5 Cats’

- Eyes J5836481) 11.00 Around Scotland

(1566690) 1130 The.. Geography
Programme (6410771) 1140 Science in

Action (2242313) • 12JJQptn Revista

(4083961) 12.15 Hallo aus Berlin

(9395313) 1230 Working Lurch (92416)

-ijm Brum (73603110) .

I.IOThaArts andjCnfla.Hour (2428752)

2.10

Sportfag Cheats (22229348)

2.40 News; Weather tT) (8982313) .

2-45 Westminster (T) (68731 10)

3^5 New^Weather (T) (9680145) :

4.00

That's Entertainment, PartTwo (1976)

m Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly introduce a •

compilation at MGM musical and
comedy highfights (I) (9435)

- -

6.00

Stw Trek; The Next Generation Alien

historians arrive to conduct research on
• the aevr(r) (T) (536597)

6/45 Butty the Vampire Stayer Buffy battles

a gtaht-praytag mantis (T) (930684) •

730 Tales from the WverbanJr Insight Into

• - the life-cycle of a salmon as it journeys

. .. ,
along Scotland’s rivers (r) (T)(7B7)

8-00 hftunuMKi flattie, of the Soares ' insist

. into 'gfrt power* in the animal
; kingdom (7) (6348) .

'

• \ <

8J0 Home Front Tips on creating a mock

; period cBnJng-roam (T) X2955)
-•

if**

Another
Mulder (

930 TheXHies Mulder ajidScuty recall their -

own version of events leafing to the
death of an aBeged teenage. vann^e:-r

With ' .
Gffian -

TAqfxferson - arid . David
Dutfwyny (T). (662394)- '

.: ..

'

.

10.15

Don't Cell Ua Dc»XTWt% b^^i)e

‘

hfetory of too talent_sf^(T) (809023)-.,

10-50 Confesslom: of
:
the

: Chbehlre'4Sk

'

inslgttf into Hie lives. oT pheshijre's-

high-society elite- (7H708955>.j-' .
•• -

11/40 In toe Deep -Woods ' (JVM * 1^92)
amm Mystery thrlttw, ..starfog;--rflosaiha

-

HihB Arquette as a. cJiBcfrai's duthdr drawn I

into -the search for a vfctous seria' kiHer. :

With . Arthcny PerWns.
-

'-Daeaed
, by;

Charles Correfl (T) (414752)

1.10am Weather (4811153) ;
.. ;; •;

1.15

BBC News 24 (59886714) ,
:

.

.

. Anarihed officer of the Merseyside
• • ••.' PoBce Force (9pm)

9-°0 tomMt Mersey. Bfoes f^ew series

offering ah insight into the

work -of Merseyside PoBce (T) (431110)

ttjftB&aglBtobd on the Carpet New
KSSsaies. Investigations into

V. dodgy tJrallng8 In the commwcial world
•

• (1/B) (T) (285394)

-1(UH> Nawsitight (IJT (325771)

1

1.15

Trite by Jury The jury hear Mark's lover

v evidence (^3) (I) (®632^
14^55WMtbw (748416) • ' ‘

-

t2inrOespatchBox (48443)' ....

1230WO BBC Leernfog Zone: Open
-UnlverStyr The Birth of Liquid Crystals

. ... fJWWdden -Vlstons- 1.30 mamas 24»
. ? Sctools: , The IT-. Cotiection 4.00

Languages; The New Get By/in Spanish
- —'^prt 2.500 Businees arid Training:

;-v VohrtayMattersr-AcNeving Your Arils

,y5l3D 20 Steps to Bettw Management

—

IheArtofInfluences^ Open Universay-,.

’ .Thw Pyeg^myitf. Startstirian

Chris Tarrant iirtnxfucea the dfmax
- of the big money quiz (8pm)

&00Who Wants to be a MSSonafre?
Big-prize game show (T) (3874)

- •

8-30 Pofica, Camere. Action! Atastair

- Stewart focuses on car theft (r)fn (9481)

• • 9^X)Garages From Hell Car-owners
convinced they've been ripped oft by
unscrupulous mechanics get the chance
to see theirworersuspdons confirmed in

" this one-off documentary (T) (2619)

1(100 News at Ten; Weather (T) (62787)

1000 HTV News and Weather (I) (454665)

10A0 The BigMatch 1-fighbghts of tonight’s FA
Cup third-round replays (21395329)

12.15am Fatal. Deception: Mrs Leo Harvey
refi Oswald (TVM 1993) Fad-based drama,

Nail starring Helena Bonham Carter as the

wife ot JFK's alleged assassin. With
Frank Whaley and Robert Picardo.

Directed by Robert Domhekn (168658)

105 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (2188240)

2/40 MasterclassThe art ol songwriling (2/9)

(9561801)

3L10 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (3225424)

4.15

Picking the Fnrit The Making ot Stffl

Crazy Beffod the scenes of the comedy
firm (r) (95889153)

' 4-40-Soundtrax Cutting-edge sounds
(6844253Q)

' 450 rrv Nlghtscresn Behind the scenes of

(TV programmes (25605248)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (I) (40462)

CHANNEL 4

5^0am ITN Morning News (Q2684)

6.00 GMTV (6897690)
: 9^5 Trisha 01(3661981)
10.30 ThisMorning (T) (24165771)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (9389139)

12.30 fTN Lunchtime News (T) (16042)

1.00 Next Stop Richard Wysrt. Pofly Uoyd
and correspondents are in Wootton
Bassett, Wjftshne. where they review local

developments (46684)

1.30

Home and Away Sam feels unwanted
(T) (15313)

200 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American taft show (T) (2902145)

2/45Supermarket Sweep (t) (173455)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (T) (2099415)
- 320 HTV News (T) (2096329)

3^5 CTTV: Mopatop’s Shop (2906752) 3.35
Teddybears (8528874) 3/45 Jumanji

• (8464684) 4.10 Whizawig (9500955)
- *A0/yfad for ft (7112787)

5.10

A Country Practice Perce has a

,
problem (6800918)

5.40 UN Early -Evening News; Weather (T)

(238226)

5Ji9 HTV Crimestoppers (381503)

6.00 Home andAway (r) (T) (563665)

6^5 HTV.Weadier (915619)

630 The WestTonight (T) (329)

7JOO Emmerdale Steve and Kim take the

stand (7) (1226)

7J3Q Coronation Street Las looks for a root

over his head (I) (313)

As HTV West except
1220-1230pm Centred News (6088787)
1-00 Echo Point (46684)

1.30

The Jerry SpringerShow (9937042)
2.15-2.45 Home and Away (605464;

3^0-3J25 Central News (2096329)

5.10^40 Shortbnd Street (6600918)

625-7JDQ Central News; Weather (506961)

10J0-10/40Centred News; Weather (454665)

4.05am Central JobBnder ’99 (3958998)

5^0^30 Asian Eye (4242153)

As HTV West except:

12.1

5-

12£7pm Westoountry News; Weather
(9399139)

1227-1230 1Duminations (6096706)

1.00

Emmevdalo (46684)

130 The Jerry Springer Show (9937042)

2.15-

245 Home and Away (605464)

320-325 Westoountry News; Weather
(2096329)

538 Birthday People (8520936)

5.10-540 Home and Away (6800918)

630-730 Westoountry Live (97961)

1030-10/40 Westoountry News; Weather
(454665)

As HTV West except

1215-1230pm Meridian News; Weather
(9399139)

130-135 Shortiand Street (1252110)

5.10540 Home and Away (6800918)

. 630 Meridtan Tonight (357)

630-7.00 Bbdwatch (329)

1030-1040 Meridtan News; Weethar
(454665)

5u00-530am Freescreen (40462)

As HTV West except 1219pm AngBa Air
Watch (6994394)' 1220-1230 TVngfta News
and Weather (6088787) 1.00-135 Upshot! (r)

(1252110) 5.10540 Shortiand Street

(6800918) 623 AngDa Weather (916348)
625-730 Anglia News (T) (506961) 1029
Angtia Air Watch (825058) 1030-10.40
AngRa News and Weather (T) (454665)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (21700955)
730 The Big Breakfast (47095690) 930
YsgoBon: Antoine De Caunes Tour de France

(16S90936) 930 Ral-»-Tat-Tat (89623690)
945 Book Box (89628145) 1030 Stage TWO
Science (35798955) 10.15 All About Us
(35884706) 1030 The French Programme
(17366329) 10-50 Stop, Look, Listen

(93976597) 1130 Dwr AflT TTr (18082400)
11.15Tacfcfing Technology (18052023) 1130
Powerhouse (T) (24951145) 1200pm
Bewitched (T) (16503400) 1230 Sesame
Street (38678874) 130 Planed Plant; (T)

Ffwidd a ni (54449348) 1.15 MBi (W437503)
130 FILM: The Bishop'sWHe (T) (99962955)

330 Hampton Court Palace (T) (56285481)
430 FHteen-to-One Kflghitghts (T)

(56377416)430
Rlcid Lake (TJ (56293400) 5.00 Ptaned Plant

(27680990) 530 Countdown (T) (56284752)
630 Newyddton 6 (T) (69163042) 6.10 Heno
(T) (95872139) 730 Pobot y Cwm (T)

(72639446) 730 Newyekflon (T) (56374329)

8.00

Fferndo (T) (21280951) 830 PaciO

(81084351) 930 ER (r) (T) (77352634} 10.00
Brooksdde (T) (54052042) 1035 ER (r) (T)

(36335139) 1130 Mark Thomas Comedy
Product (35705961) 1200am Comedy Lab
(98728511) 1235 Football ttaSa: Mezzanotte

(66161646) 200 Trans World Sport

(18445240) 430 Dtwedd

630am Sesame Street (65042)

730 The Big Breakfast (41 139)

930 Schools: French Express (76938) 930
Ral-a-Tat-Tai (8279955) 9*5 Book Box
(8267110) 1030 Stage Two Science

(9568348) 10.15 Ait About Us (9479771)
1030Channel Hopping (3221706) 1030
Stop. Look. Listen (2660139) 1130 First

Edition VI (6401023) 11.15 Tackling

Technology (6597874)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (6752)

1200 Sesame Street (T) (89400)

1230pm Bewitched (T) (14684)

1.00

Pet Rescue Hjghiighls of the show's firs!

series (r) (T) (44226)

130 Roots to Success (T) (86649955)
1.45 Wee Willie Winkle (1937) A widow andM her young daughter move to a British

Army outpost in India. Starring Shirley

Temple, C Aubrey Smith and June Lang.

Directed by John Ford (T) (77537058)

330 Hampton Court Palace (T) (435)

430 FHteen-to-One (T) (482)

430 Countdown (T) (1658936)

435 Ridd Lake (1) (4769394)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (706)

630 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Chat and
cookery with special guests Lorraine

KeSy and MfoheBe Colhns (T) (95503)

730 Channel 4 News; Wbalhsr (T) (274145)

730 GBbertand Sullivan: The Very Models
The effects of The tfkadtfs success on
the writing duo (T) (810145)

200 Brooksfde Luke s under suspicion (T)

(1416)

830 The Real Holiday Show Tree-life tales

ot vacation h&K and lows, including a
career woman’s singles break and a
group of Essex lads keen to show oft their

speed boa! in Majorca (8/8) (T) (7023)

930 Ot Ross comes under fire for his

one-night stand with a medical studsift,

then lays Ns career on the line by taking

controversial action to save a child’s life.

George Clooney and Anthony Edwards
star (r) (T) (3961)

1030 ER Ross visits his estranged father,

leaving the emergency unit jam-packed
with women in labor* (r) (T) (4648961)

Mark Thomas returns with a new
aeries of topical comedy (11.05pm)

1135 Mark Thomas Comedy Product New
series. Topical observations from

comedy writer Mark Thomas, featuring

stand-up performances and lucficrous

real-We hoaxes (T) (915706)

1130 Comedy Lab Jason Byrne (74135)

1200 Board Stupid (r) (5661576)

1235am Football ttaUa: Mezzanotte Round-
up of last week’s action (34661004)

3.00

Trans World Sport Global action

(36191)

430 Submarine Patrol (1938) Comedym adventure, starring Preston Foster as a
disgraced US Navy officer put In charge
ot a run-down wooden vessel and as

motley crew during fee First World War.

Directed by John Ford (151882)

630am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (7900145)

7.00 WldeWorfd Part four. How marine

creatures have evolved (r) (T) (9005348)

730 Milkshake! (4859351)

735 Wlmzie’s House (r): 5 News Update
(9729961)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (1096752)

830 Dappledown Rum (0; 5 News Update
(1095023)

9.00 Hot Property (r) (T) (2772435)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4794690)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6455597)

1030 Sunset Beach Caftfin leaves Cole (T)

(2126145)

11.10

Leeza (r) (2933771)

1200pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1006139)

1230 FamHy Affairs Jamie leaves home (r)

(T); 5 News update (9872868)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful James
offers Sheila a place to stay (T) (9004619)

130 The Rosearme Show The outrageous
comedienne chats with Joan Coffins: 5
News Update (9871139)

200 100 Per Cant Gold (6292139)

230 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment,

featuring word game Cryptogram,

real-fife soap Liverpool Muns aid Seffing

the Family Star, with Eric Knowles; 5
News Update (4557503)

3.30

Joe Dancer: The Big Trade (TVM

n 19&1) The private investigator attempts

to unravel the troth behind the mysterious

kffing of a rising movie star on the set of

his latest film. Thriler, starring Robert

Blake. Directed by Reza Bacfiyi (9568394)

530 Sunset Bosch Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (6017023)

630 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5226348}

630 Family AJfaks Annie confesses her tree

feelings (T) (5137400)

730 5 News; Wateher Round-14) of the day’s

stories, including First on Five (T)

(6296955)

730 Champions of the Wild Dr Colin

Chapman's efforts to save Uganda’s
beleaguered chimpanzees from harm
(T); 5 News Update (5133684)

f*-00 (msuaE Wing and a Prayer New
fr”*“*£1 series of the hard-hitting legal

drama Kate Buffery, George Irving and
Dominic Mafham star (1/8) (I); 5 News
Update (5464752)

930 Hostile Force (1996) A petty criminal

m organises a bar* heist, but fans for a
former policewoman he takes hostage
during the raid — will their new-found
love prevent her from faffing his plan?

Action thriller, starring Andrew McCarthy,
Cynthia Geary and Wort Larsen. Directed

by Michael Kennedy (T); 5 News Update
(12243936)

10.50 Not Mefindafe Big Night In With
Tara-Palmer Tomkinson (3451706)

1130 Strange Luck Chance helps a would-be
hockay star shake off the gangsters

threatening to kill his lather (9701416)

1225am NHL: American foe Hockey Phoenix
Coyotes at Buffalo Sabres (46630733)

4AO Chib Clare Comedy Show (r)

(72542606)

535 Move on Up (r) (85529849)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (4659135)

VIDEO Pkw-t- and VIDEO PIub+ codes
the nunben after each programme are for VIDEO
Pta+ programming. Just enter the VIDEO Fkst-
numterfs) tor the refevait programmefs) into your
video recorder for easy taking.

For more details at VO£0 Rust on 0640 750710.
Cafes charged at 25p per minute at all times.

VIDEO FkstO. 14 Baddands Trc London. SVU3 2SP
VIDEO c a registered trademark of Gemstar
Development Corporation. © 1998

• For forther listings .
see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE —
7.00am Court Oudafea (831301 TJIOCftita‘

Evans (363481 8J0 HiAwood Sqwma.

(«B54) 9AO Safe/ Jessy Raphaelp77ri]

1000 OpreT VW*By.(M05e) ItJIOG^
(71394) 1240pm Jamy Jones (53771)

LOO Mad Aboul You (^110) 1-30 J0OP-

aOf (42*35)2J0 SaBy MjpW.
0684) ar» Jsmy Jones (443Z9J 400
Gu*yV (50936) SAO Stef Tr«fc D*p^oca
tens (7969) 600 Mamed wto CMdren

13313) S30 Friends (46^ 7J» 5nyg«K -

(1fl88)7J0S»np!ons(B077}aO0Sh«gato
SG-T (7405® flLOO X«96 (81394) IftOO

_ fefefced
. n .

WBamnew (84481) tl^o
1 Friends (51685) «-» Star Trate-D«P

Specs Nhq (16400) l2J0sm Untender

OBSaS 1JOLcng PtayX5ge58aS

ta SKY BOX-OFFICE

TovBiera^llmtdapftcneCBSoajMW _

SKVBOXOFFtoET (Tisrisponder zr?.

1
SKVBCKCraC£2(T«an^orxfef60) 1

'

3 {Transponder 6gj.

I Baddy POP)' -

ISS0m^4 (iSSxnderSB) - -

tk*mgwStand pw7)

fumfour V

6iOD|Xn'nMJl»)gatQrA ilofiMffi Ody-

mw CMH9.gae8t39)aoo TSiltlWiwf
J«JlifI9Dq;!S5fl23M) 10.15.L« Jt*BB

tnetym&BWi VLK ttw Hamster'

nH(te74)-i^333).

pa
POOerfiM®

{860146) 11JO TRe . Abyss (1080)
(16031961)ZJOamnWaiwefa (1991)
(603066)348Csn taw (1997) (89162269).

. 4J30sm Tim toSsy Gowtojrsrra&T)
.

(B4787) 740. UK; Top w <74433 740
Femmes FoaM (SS3S13S) «-lS Movie
Mtoc (3788364) aoo UAssboac (ISBQ
(53400) 1140 Bid eg 9is QoUsn W»
thsr {1902) £ffi868) lj»po» LBC Too (0 .

(7370® 1JOF«jinissFatei»'«48a^-
2.15 Mwte Meffc £3368539)IDOUrn
-Osnw (1B95) (904«):54fr&d « tfW
Ooldsfl Wssttar (1002) (11023) 740
Lawssbvcfc (1996)181 771)oAoQss tM
Sumnwr PfigM (iwr pSBl3) -1140

• cotes P98P 04348) 12J0IWI null raid
' Mood (1365) (4354550)235 TtlS fiOsct

e|. Gamma Jtsj* an Man Is the H oop.
MartaoWs (197^ (4826461 4.15 The Big
Carte (19BS) (426608) •:

SKY CINEMA .. v v
4.oopm City That tkw«—ps (18Sft
(8P1&7S2) BL0O - Magic Team .(War)

(73960®) ttOO Msnflfs-'Mewdst
(1962) [

73911 10) 10-00ForaFew DoBsrm
Bom (196Q (K135482] «.10wn Aflcs

DoarfX live Hare Anymore TW4).
(660153) i05 -Ths.: Magos. (5968)

I4564648I 4JB Aims el Wtatfy.Pnpto*

-f»ai)(38M37g
•

7irr
v -'- •• 'iv '•

;-."r

.

' SLOOpm Somebody Up .There Ukss-Us

(Mom oeniiKS) 11.18 ' Heerta ota»
West flB7^ (M?4S34^-1.1ltom The

uqddator nraq-.-ttoSimss) *XA
Somebody up Than Ukes Ms (1996)

P9782812)
5400088

: SKY SPORTST
L

- -
~

7jD0an Sports 0ad»7.iBWrastiro S-T®

SDOdS canw;a30 Racing NewS.-ftOO.

SiSOVoirtBOn Bhjr ShorterIMO'
- Trtm am lOJO Mside ScodBh Fpofcafe.

jUB fasten iMOpm-Aarobka 1240
World WndMfog M»

PcHh ficottab FoomM:4Jff aipartxxjo

Kjpn' wte3des ai»-Sports tern bjo

. SSIfS IMS W?B-P°a
Lesgua iu*5.Spirts Cenwr

You^Ob ’Sty Spat# IMP FA

Spats Owe

SKYSPORTS 2
. yjOOma Aerobics 740 Lnm CncteJ 1140
WHw 11-30 Sports Urdmted 1240pm

. Total Sport-140 Crafcet 340 Goff Ertra

4L«f Woersports World 740 LWFAQp
FooBwB1040 GoilExtra 140am European
Tour Gdt WeaUy 140 warerspons World
240 Sports Genre 245 Ctee

SKY SPORTS-3
1240pm Wresting 140 Rsft TV 240
S^Mfaouts 340 Olynpc Sadea Road to

.
NS08TO340 FWttig440 RguteSkabng

- 640 EuropeanTow Go* WeeWy 740 Fsti

- TV 840 kaamaiionra Cncfcet 1040 Shy
Sports Classics Ge*T Cnctet 1140
Foonait Trip Erwtlanere 1140 Ctose

EUROSPORT
740mn Rafly840 SntMboerang940Uw
Bullion 1040 Alpha SMng 1040 Uw
Vtomen'B B&rttoi 1140 Rtey 1240pm
BtotilM 140 Footbal 340 BeiMon 540
ftiosboartllng 440 Speedwotfd 7.00
Strongman 340. Darts 040 RaBy 1040
ffixhg 1140 SpeednorU 12.00am Rah
1240 Ctose

UK GOLD .

‘ 740am Crossroads 740 745
EeslEridere640 TTeBASJOO The Bri B40

_ Trie House of Etoti 1030 AngeS 1140
Oats : 1145 Ne&ibous 1245pm
EestEndsrs 140 Juliet Bravo 240 Dafeas

255 Ths BAaasThe Bff S48 EiatEndera

.

440 Angelasm AtCreoaiw Great and
5n«r640 Dyna«y 740 May to December
TM fe AinT HU! Htx. Man 840 Yes,

IMste 840doe Fool n the Gram 840
Jonathan Creek . 1055 French and
fimndere 1145 TheSO 1253am The Ba
124S. Backip 140 Hedy's Kingdom 340
Shcpprig Screerehap

AOOam Ytahto There Wate 740 On the

Bums740 Oerterh the HouseB40Triat'S

.
My floy *30 "Second Tricyghls 940

' Cbaata Conxion 6beet 830 Bnmerdate
Farm 40,00 ftanyajmethtop- 1140 Havas

. FwfrG1240pm Ctasst Coronatoi Steei
1230 Emmenfele Farm 140 Nearest and
attrea 140 Watching 240 flwy&om&
Dung a^OTfe-tow Boa 440 The Sant
540 Harai FweO 640 Enoarthto Fonn
540 draw' Coronam Street .740
U«3ion:^1rqiios$biB 040 Trie- Low Boot

940 Caane Coronation Street 940 Bran

Deni Moore stars as a fsoiafe recruit to the elite US Navy Seats in

Rfcfiey Scotts’s gritty drama Gl Jane (Sky Box Office 2)

Conley Stow 1040 Jokers Wild 1030
Hogan's Heroes 1140 Menml Motors

DISNEY CHANNEL

640am Bear <n &g Sue House 025
Ctassfc Toons. 646 Gums Beam 740
Classic Toons 7.10 Aladdin 745 101

Defenaure 840 Gool Troop BZSOtaSSic

Toots BAfr New Mverane Ot Wrine the

Pocfi 940 The AiMrtuos of Spot 845
Anmal Shat 8.15 PtxU Dragons 940
Bear In the Big Btoe htoure 945 Trie

Toottxush FamHy 10.00 Bae See 10.10

Tels TV 1040 Bg Garage 1045 PB and J
Otter 1140 Sesame Street 1240pm The
Adventures d Spot 1946 Animal Sh*>
12.15 FtoekN Dragons 1220 Bear it the

&g Blue House 1255 Tto Toetttuh
Fendy 140 aie See 1.15 Tots 7V.140
Garage 145.P& and J Oder 240 Geek
Pack 240 New Adventures of Wkvde the

Pooh 340 Trie Utile Mermaid 340 Art

Attack 4.00 101 Dafenatara440 Heroies:

The TV Show540 fteoese 5.15 PepperArm
140 Smart Guy540 Teen Angel 540 Boy
Meetswuid740 Honey ISvwik ne rede:

Trie TV Show 740 Classic Toons .840

HUH; Muppet Dream Wand (1996)

945 Home bnpmonart 1040 Dmsaus
1040TheWonder Yeara 1140Touchedby
an Angel 1240am Ctose

FOX KIDS NETWORK

A40am Power ftongers Turtxi 740 Mortal

Konraai 745 Oggy and the Cticwoactiea

740 Donkey Kong Country 540 Gcnse-
bunpe245Sam andMu548 Spidarman

940 X-Men 945 FantasK Four ftSO The

tooEttolB tuc 10.16 Casper 1040 Og^r
and «h Cockroaches 1046 Trie Mouse
and the Maxtor 1146 EeMStiHgam
1140 Us w*» 1am 1145 Home to

1245pm Sam end Ms 1240 DorJrey

Kong Cftrtv 140 Uow0i 146 Ace
Verftaa 140 Spttaman 2.15 X-Men 240
Fartasllc Four 345 The teredbte HA
340 Roy and Use's &Q nkfe 345 Marta!

Kombei 440 Sptoennon 446 hfciwgS440
Home to Ram 540 Goosebutaps 545
Eerto, kvttna: Trie Other Dmenaen 140
Oggy and the Cockroaches U5 Donkey
Kbng CaurAy 545 Sam and Max 660
EektStiasaBrca740 Ckse

NICKELODEON
840am Muppet ftrixee 640 Roeko's
Modem Ute 740 CoDoag 740 Rugrats
840 Trie VMd Thomtiarys 840 Arthur 940
CB3C 1040 iMnraes Horse 1040 Baba-
1140 Trie Mage School Bus 1140 PB
Bear etc 1200pm Rugrats 1240 Btoe’s

Clues 140 Bananas n Pyjamas 140 Uffle

Bear Stones 240 Ciaigert: etc 240
Cftaaen's BBC 340 P£pi Longstacktog

4.00 HeyAmokS 440 Ffcgrats 640 Stoter

Sets 640 Kenan and Krd 640 Sacrtna

840 Driven Crazy 740 CIocb

TROUBLE
740am Cfey Guys840 Saved By Trie BeS
Trie New Ciass 840 Hang T«w 940
Tempesu 1040 Hofeyaaks 1040 Echo
Ron 1140 Street Vdey Ugh 1140
CaBtonw Dreams 1240pm Trie Fresh

Prince & Bei-Ar 1240 h tne House 140
Tempesa 240 Holyoeis 240 Echo Port
340 Readya Nor540 Dry Guys 4.00 Trie

Fresh Pmce d BeriAir 440 to tne House
540 Sared oythe Bett TrieNew Ctass540
Suae! Valley rtgri 640 Hang Time 640
Blast 740 USA High

BRAVO
840pm Trie A-Team 940 LAP.D 940
Cops1040 Scaiv Sra 1040 Erotic Stores

1140 FHJfc Red Scorpion 2 (1994)

140am Sex Bytes 140 Seay Ser 240
Erreme Cnanponshp Wrcotirg 240
Crips340 FBJW But of fire Bast (1989)

840 LAPD 540 Bushdo 540 Ctasa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
740pm Osless 740 Desmond's 840
naseame 940 News Bade 940 CytA
940 Vic %ev» &g NSW! Oul 1040
Fraser1040 Cheers 1149 SenMd H4Q
Trie tony Sanders Show 1240am late

M^itweh David Lettemwn 140 Taxi 140
The Critic 240 DrKaz240 Soap340 Tfe$

and Fi» X30 ragtnstand 440 Ctoes

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SKIEUITE Bpm-MIDNtoHT OH*

74Dam Btcorrtoero totormalron TetevCton

640 Sigtstogs 940 Badtiester Gatoefta

IQflOOuamxnLeap 1140 Dark Shadows

1140 trie ftay Bradbray Trioaira H40pm
Tmtigrt Zone 140 Tates of tho Unexpected

140 Tates ot trie Uneqxced 240
Anaang Scobs240 Myoertaa Magfc and

Modes340 Baffleslar Gataceca *.00 The

Inaedbto Hulk 540 Stgtdnga 640 Tme
Trar 740 Osnum Leap 640 The Flash

9.00 PSI Factor - Chronicles ot trie Para-

normal 1040 FHJfc Gnyvac Dark Haro
(1992) 1240am PSI Factor - Chronctas ot

trie Paranormal 140 FUJI: Hal Mountain
(1998) 245 SoFocus 100 TwAgn Zone
340 Dark Shadows440 Close

HOME & LEISURE
640m 7Kay's Goutmet 640 Graham
Kerr 740 Crafiwise 740 Trie Palmed
House 940 Vfeddng Story 940 A Baby
Story 940 Simply Patoong 940 Garden
Rescue 1040 Garden Doctors 1030
Cookabom wtfi Greg and Max1140 Two’s
Country, Get Sludt In 1140 Rex Hub
Fishing Adventures 1240pm Audrala's

Stranges Home Improwmenis 1240
Dora I Up 140 Our hbuse 140
Homeune 240 Wood Wizard 240 Home
Agar win Bob vsa 340 Trie OW House
wm Sieve end Norm 340Gc Fishing

DISCOVERY
440pm Fto rtmt Fnhmg Adventures 440
Weller's World 540 Figttine 540
Hs&yt Timing Polnte 640 Arwnel Doctor

640 rtrtere740 Beyond 2000840 Arthur

C Clarke's MysKnxis Untoene 840
Creamres FerBasc 940 Hfetory^

Mystenes 940 Hisrary's Myatenea 1040
Mysunes ot the East 1140 Ferrari

1240am Lost Treasures of ihe Yanpze
Valey 1.00 hfistory's Tuning ?cms 140
Fhghtfir« 240 Ctose

ANIMAL PLANET
1200pm Totafey AusfraSo 140 Nature

Watch with Juian Pettier 140 Auetraia

Wild 240 At) Bad TV 240 HranarVNelure

540 Harr/a Practice 440 Jack Hanna's

Zoo Life 440 Animal Doctor SM Pet

Ramie 640 Autfrafe WBd 640 The Nn
Adrentine al Btaek Beauty 640 Lassie

740 Queen Oerkate toiands 840 Animto
Docnx 840 Horae Tries 840 Gong Vw

d

940 Emergency Vos 1040 CracoiSB
UrtBT 1140MdMe Efl 1140 Emergency
Wfs 1240nn Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
740pra The Rrsibom 740 Looleral 840
Ses&on ol ite Salmon 640 Last at 8ie
Dancing Bean 940 Alyedra Arctic

WWemaw 1040 Man-Emefs of Incfie

1140 On the Edge An Arctic Secret
1240m ExJreme Earth; On the Trafl al
KBerStorms

HISTORY
440pm Trie World n War Desert 840
Classic Cara.Amnti940 TheGnatEmpire*
Budding an Empire 740 The Hamous
Dreyfus Aftee

CARLTON FOOD
I40m Food Network Dafly 940 Food tor

Triougril 1040 Feasts of the Wbrtd 1040
Wonafe Thompson Cooks 1140 IMraCs
Coctong? 1140 Coron a Kfechen CoBege
1240pm Food NeiHork Defy 1240
nenoapeOMBS140 Ftood tor Thought 140
From fete Ground Up 240 CaTObean Ugta
240 Food NeMak Da*y 3.00 Sraprtse

Chafe 340 CcMon's KUphen Ccflege 440
TricrnutfclyModem Brcish440CM2 Bruno
540 Close

640am Tiny and Craw 840 PNbert fee
Frog 940 Johnson and Frtonds 1A6 Tny
Tales 640 Poica Dot Shoos 740 Rectal
Parent#® 745 Pmeasor BitoUe 740
Caiou 745 Bug AM 745 PraOca!
Parenting 840 Breney and Fnands 840
Tny Tales 845 Tny end Craw 840
Practical Parenting 040 DM Show 040
The Rossenne Show 1040 The Jeny
Springer Show 1040 Maury Povkdi 11/40
Braok&de 12.10pm Arimei Rescue 1240
Rescue 911 1.10 Special Babes 140
Beyond Belief. Fact or Batonno LA Law
3.10 Uwig Room 440 Mchael Cote 440
Rolands 540 Ready, Steady, Cook 6.15
The Jary Springer Show 745 Rescue 911
745 Anna] R8GCUB B40 Mlder CM 940
RUI:AKUomtaginte F«dly (1906)
1140 Set LBebown Under1240am Close

540am lo#y Pop S40 Mxac Time 640
Out and Abac uo yoodeJriOo 740
Fafiri 740 Neus 840 hide Business
Report 840 Safest*940 RaNey: Trie tore
Stones 1040 Sofia 1140 Auluna 1140
Pnmpara 1240pm FILM: Urdu Uo-te
Naulrar Wo& Da 240 2m Bangle 340
Hum Paanh440 Carry**430BMnUe
GLOOJuitfe Bock130GunrahuOTmaf
ths Tops 840 Banegl Apni Bari 740 Bari
Ban Jaye 740 rs My Choice 040 News
840 Amaral 940 Hawarin 1040 Km Pfe

Mb 124tram News1240TanttoortMasala

140 Zaa Banga 140 Raahat 240 RLJfc
Triad UMirc StanU 440 Vri No



peters earns an unwanted place in sporting history as he first wobbles alarmingly then collapses on the final lap of the 1954 Empire Games marathon in Vancouver

.- C .^nnv ,
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Wright faces six weeks on the

sidelines with knee injury

No 1613

ACROSS
i Canterbury Tales poet (7)

5 Wen off (4)

9 Doctor's deputy (5)

10 Skull (7)

1 1 Fashionable idler, eg
IVoaster &-5-4I

12 Coy, chaste (6)

13 One as Barbados. Tasmania

(fit

16 One batted across table

(4-4,4)

19 Compress (7)

20 Reversed; loosened (?)

21 President of the Immortals

sported with her {Hardy) fij

22 Diana temple city (7)

DOWN'
1 Sect: fashionable (eg TV

series) (4)

2 Hail with enthusiasm (7)

3 FalL (ail badly (4.1.7)

4 Count up: consider (6)

6— Jones, architect (5)

7 Primate related to Man (7)

8 Crazy (but likeable) (4X15)
12 Put (into eg bank) (7)

14 Makes reference fro) (7)

15 Nasal outburst (6)

17 Substantives (St

IS Those offered in betting (4)

IAN WRIGHT may be forced

to cancel his chat show this

week because of a serious knee

injury, but the nation is expect-

ed to cope. Whether West
Ham United will survive his

absence for what could be a
protracted period is another

matter entirely.

The immediate concern, af-

ter Wright collapsed suddenly

in training yesterday, is their

treacherous FA Cup third-

round replay away to Swan-
sea City tonight Short of play-

ers and morale, they win face

the team from the Nationwide
League third division with

mounting trepidation.

There are also more signifi-

cant worries in the longer

term, not just at dub level.

With Wright likely to be absent

for at least six weeks after he
underwent surgery last night.

Glenn Hoddte! the England
coach, will also be concerned

as he plans for a match against

France, the work) champions,
and subsequent European
championship qualifiers.

Wright saw a spedalisr yes-

terday am) an exploratory op-

eration is believed to have

shown that his cartilage re-

quired surgery, ruling him ova

By Matt Dickinson

until March. However, there

are also fears that ligaments

have been damaged, which
would mean a longer spell of

recuperation.

Wright was injured in the

early kages of the 1-1 draw
with Swansea at Upton Park

and Harry Redknapp. his

manager, said last night: The
knee has been locking up on
him ever since. He thought he
would be OR and tried to give

Wright operation

ita go in training, but it locked

again. It is a terrible blow to

lose someone of his quality.”

The 35-year-old will be hop-

ing that he will be fit enough to

sit on die studio couch on
Thursday night- when this

week's Friday Night's All

Wright is due to be filmed. A
spokeswoman for London
Weekend Television said it

was awaiting medical reports.

Wright, who missed West
Ham's 4-1 defeat at Manches-
ter United on Sunday, joins a
lengthening injury list at Up-
ton Park with Marc Keller.

Paul Krtson and Javier Mar-
gas already ruled out of the re-

play. The dub has also been
plagued by poor form recent-

ly. with John Harison appear-
ing to be listless and the sub-
ject of transfer speculation.

Redknapp is tied by a lack of
funds, but he is hoping to se-
cure Scott Minto. the left back,
from Bertfica in a deal worth
up to £1 million this week.
The squad is so thin that Joe

Cobs, the much-heralded
teenage midfield player, wifi

be in the squad to face Swan-
sea and is likely to be pressed

London Scottish merger put on ice

SOLUTIONTO NO 1612

ACROSS: I Proust 4 Sprout S Cosy 9 Analysis 10 First

Lady 13 Ashen 15 Union 16 Futon IS Cassandra 21 Skeleton

22 Chop 23 Oblong 24Sfupor

DOWN: 1 Parity 2 Obstruct 3 Trawl 5 PoOyanna 6 Oust

7 Tuscan J! Truncheon 12 Amiss 14 Hardship 16 Fiasco

17Tamper 19 Sinus 20 Fdl

THfc i&S&TIMES BOOKSHOP
MEWTlUraCMKSWHmimES MDttAWIABlE
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THE marriage proposed be-

tween Bristol and London
Scottish was halted yesterday

some steps short of the altar.

After a day of discussion in-

volving Nick de Scossa. the

Bristol chief executive, and
Tony Tiarks, chairman ofLon-
don Scottish, together with

leading figures from English
First-Division Rugby, both
dubs announced that their

scheduled fixtures on Satur-

day would take place white
the implications of thepropos-
als were examined further.

That will give supporters of

London Scottish, whose ab-

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

seme from Allied Dunbar Pre*
mienirip marches has been in-

strument^ in persuading Ti-
arks to look elsew here, todem-
onstrate on behalf of their

dub at Wclford Road, where
the trdles play Leicester.

Elaine Watterson. the presi-

dent ofthesupporters' associa-
tion. has been inundated with
messages from members dis-

mayed at the prospect oftheir
dub's name disappearing
from the fop tier of the game.

Tiarks acknowledged that

Bristol the leaders of the sec-

ond division and who play
Wakefield on Saturday, had
made an offer (believed to be
worth El million) for a 100 per

cent shareholding in London
Scottish Rugby Club Ltd as a
way of ensuring a place

among the elite, which its offi-

cials believe could be dented
them by the machinations of

fits! division owners intent on
an exclusive Anglo-Welsh
league next season, indeed,
the English second division

clubs, meeting in Birming-
ham yesterday, voted against

the formation ofother an Azh
gfo-Wdsh ora British league,

seeking instead to preserve the
integrity of the Premiership.

The Scottish Rugby Union
(SRU) indicated that there
would be no cash support for

London Scottish from north
of the border, even while they
acknowledged the exiles* out-
standing contribution to inter-

national rugby. **We have a
strategy in place ... pan of
which is designed to encour-
age players to come back and
play their rugby in Seodaed'*
Bill Watson, theSRU dtiefex-
ecutive, said.

dyriO J L5ya

. WHEN Jim Peters started -foe

firm! lap of the 1954 Empire

Gaines ''marathon in Hie

searing heat at Vancouver, he

had a lead of mate than three v
miles - Gtory wasin sight, but.

as the crowd rose to acclaim .

him. Peters faltered arid began:

to stagger. He never crossed

the finishing fine
, but his val-

iant
,
agonising efforts tocover

the final -few yards made an
unforgettable sight, carried fo

millions on Movietone News.
Peters.

Jwhose death at thev

age of 80 cm Saturdaywas tui-

nounced yesterday, never ran

in a significant competition

again, but his place in British

sportinghistory was secure; hi
: the coarse of his marathon',

career, ftsers had broken the

world', best' four times: -but .

when he entered, the stadium

in Vancouver, hennas Suffer-,

tng frorn the effects of his fast

early pace, in temperatures! of

75F. Dehydrated, he fdl about
six -times .and began crawling

on the. track.. .

'

.
Among his anguished Brit-

ish 'team-mates: attrackside

were Roger Bannister 'arid ..

Chris Brasher, who 5 later"

founded ' the London Mara-,
than. No' one dared to assist

liters in his distress, remem1

' beringthai Dorando Ptetri, of,

Italy, read been disqualified m
1908 when helped across foe

;line at the London Olympic •

Games. .It was only when; it

_was dear that Jfeters was riot-,

going to. finish that they went
to his . aid. The .eventual .

winner was Joe McGhee, of

Scotland, whose victory, has
,

: been almost forgotten. -

"Evtintuafiy.anEnglishmed-
ical official put an end to his

sulfering-by clasping him to

his chest and Trading him to

die safety of a medical centre:

However, although, the effort

ended the career of fttess, he
became, like Hetri. more ode-j

brated In driial than inr his
':

victoriesm the 1950s.. '
,1 -T

Newsreel shots of ’Betere-

gripped foe imaginaiioaofthe

British pubfic in onenjas
across foecoan&y— H54 was

By John GopDBpDY
r

s

.. .

"
.>- ^in-

stalled the Jjefore the Games (now foefo

54 Empire Commonwealth Games) wse/-

i in .foe televised exffin^vely. Theyalscw

]coaver, he empathised with his-':-state-‘v

than three v‘ merit:Twas compleiely -

i sighLbut, draedv hotljust^dricfew^tj;^

to AH-iaim disgrace my. wife and fedme^T:.
'

arid began: Even in the riKdiraLceritrft jfe ,:

rer anosseii : asked, in his pitin.whetJ^teJ
but his vat-- had.won, only tohaye the syirFP

rts tocover • pathetic reply from ajnurse.: :

s made an: “you did very weir.Teters suF

, carried fo fered iri tbe race ^because.’’ af •

one Newt * tharimre, it was not teafised-;;.

*afo at foe .

: that marafoom runners need-,

laywas an- ed to drink regularly to avoid '.

,
never ran dehydration. .

r • *;

»mpetitkm -• DaVid Bedford,the interna- •

e in British tionaL'r^dro^
s secure. In • don: Marathon. T

Said- jester-T
marathon

' .

dayrTfim Wasa dtisjs niajner. ••

brokenfoe wherimarafoon jtttjning.vun-

.He tiainedfoaidet than, matt
-t=- oftai foO aafes; a Week,~
and befcvedjnmework effuc

: with his thousands of,- miles

run in i&risrtes. Mif first

memories : of hm were foam

him collapsing whm iri stght^
of foe fimfo." “ /

'

,
' •

Bedford, the former' I0.D00

mfoes wwfo ^ recOTiitficWer.

whose own training in foe
1970s wak applauded ^ T^'

. ters. said: “Few : afoletes pufo.
themselves to stick exhaustion ..

as Jim dkl'atthose Games*’- A-
Peters had been a

member of foe H^strong £wk*
,dariMaxafo(toCfob,wmfo ^

< '

restricted tofoose British enra-;

.

petitors who havewon ntedals

at leading diampionshiiB'tB:"

set worid bests: Hie wasti ^
pkmeer - <rf: . long-dlstapoe v#

ruitriing in foe. 1950sl. After;. .

finishing ifoifo -m^foe J94SJ
Olympic KLOCH metres. he •

concentrated marafoon

and in1954 sharfo beforeVaih A
couver, wait foe Pbfy^chmcTy
marafootiin a wotW best 2te>_

17mm 39.4sec- V .-s’

r Betebsretired from athtetics
-

after VaiK»dvet_1 could new. .

erforget what I sufferedinfoe

sun —it cost me my kflky-iri-

stirict** he said. . . •:

-

• *
•
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into regular action sooner

than Redknapp had hoped.

*The injury situation has
probably pished it on us a bit.

but irs not a problem.”
Redknapp smd.
West Ham suffered their

fourth successive away defeat

in foe league at Old Trafibrd

and Redknapp knows that his

dub's chances of qualifying

for Europe via a favourable
FA Carling Premiership place
are receding. The FA Cup re-

mains their best hope, but they
face a tricky lest tonight

Another upset is possible at

Craven Cottage, where Ful-

ham have already beaten
Southampton in the second
round of the Worthington Cup
this season, "irll be a hard
game.” David Jones, the South-
ampton manager, said, “but
well be going at it with all

guns blazing."

Southampton moved up to

eighteenth place in thefA Car-
ling Premiership with a 3-1 Vic-

tory against Charlton Athletic

at The Dell and Jones said:

“Hopefolly. we could be. turn-.

ing the comerat last"

FA to buyWembley, page 27
Auer* lead rote; page 42

ALPHA TELECOM CUTS
THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS

.wiPl.V DIAL 1833

N HALF
CALL 0800 279 0000
TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT

kjtf; he
:

tfemtots...

Nov. brv..

flQuldhiPFri

wpiraiirr-;

AUSTRALIA 3p INDIA 30p Hitel

BRAZIL 2 2 p IRELAND 8p

CANADA 3p JAPAN 12p

COLOMBIA 1 6a MALAYSIA 1 6p
CHINA 31 p NEW ZEALAND 1 Op

iA&jWi.',-hj

FRANCE 1 0p RUSSIA 25p
GERMANY lOp SOUTH AFRICA 23p
HONG KGNG 12p USA 7p

EXTRA TALK-iV.s >1 D- CHIN'S ARE AVAILAEI.:

OCOODCCDOL
AL?H~ TEL:ECOV- m

WmM


